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THE EDITOR'B PREFACE. 

T~CE able and interesting work of Colonel 
$ymes on the Birman Empire, or Kingdom 
of Ava, bas now become exceedingly scarce, 
IB reprinting it ia a new shape, snd in sdd- 
ing b it an abstract of the hishricql events 
which have taken place since the termina- 
#on of his embassy, together with as much 
ipfomtion of a misaellaneou~ kind, ~6 may 
b~ gatherd from various recent sources, 
i$ is  the objwt of tbe Conducto~s of thie, 
qdisoellany to pressnt to the publio of Great 
Britain as oompLete apd satisfactory an ack 
oQuat as poosible ~f 8 qw@y to which the 
ettention of all classes hao of lqte beep so 
wuch dirwted, 

Altog@her independent of tbe peculiar 
importance which our Eastern possessions 
must ever h&ce us to attsah to those wua- 
wies uplr which they border-anrl with 
whiiCli they are a~wqueatly more irmae- 
W 1 y  cos~lected-the Bkmw Empire is 
waetby our best copsideration, were it only 
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from the fact, that, of all the Eastern na- 
tions, it is second in power and greatness 
to China alone. I t  appears, therefore, not 
a little remarkable that, till within the last 
few years, so much ignorance should have 
prevailed regarding it ; and even at the pre- 
sent moment, there is every reason to be- 
lieve that the notions generally entertained 
upon this subject are extremely confused 
and erroneous. The very geographical out- 
lines of the country are imperfectly known; 
whilst its internal resources-its govern- 
ment-its manners-its institutions civil and 
milita ry, religious and political-are only 
guessed at from newspaper report, or the 
occasional publication of an official gette .  

There would be something very far from 
commendable in this apathetic want of cu- 
riosity, in whatever quarter of the globe 
Birma was situated; but when, from its 
contiguity to British India, we find it ac- 
quiring an impoktance which, in our eyes, 
nothing else could give it, it were smnge 
not to wish to know all that is most essen- 
tial regarding it. Accordingly, a spirit of 
more active inquiry has recently sprung up; 
and the present work, we should hope, will 
not so much awaken, as gratify-that spirit 
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The w o t  of Colonel Symes, which was 

published about the conclusion of the last 
- century, was the first which presented us 

- with enlarged and distinct views of the 
. Ava empire. I t  commences with an his- 

torical memoir, evidently compiled wi* 
great care and judgment, in which he nar- 
rates, with much precision and elegance of 
diction, all the events of the Birmese his- 
tory, upon the authenticity of which any re- 
liance can be placed, from the earliest pe- 
riod down to his own times. This intro- 

,ductory portion of his work is highly im- 
portant, ahd certainly places in a new, and 
probably unexpected, light, the Birmese 
national character--giving proofs as it does 
of a courage, perseverance, patriotism, and 
intelligence, which few were perhaps pre- 
pared to expect. The various fortune, too, 
of their numerous wars with their neigh- 
bours and hereditary foes -the Peguers 
and Siamese--the incidents connected with 
them, and the circumstances arising out of 
them, which afford opportunities for the 
display of every peculiarity of natural dis- 
position and temperament, cannot fail to be 
perused with that attention which both the 

, mrative and the narrator so wet! deserve. 
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Nor must it be forgotten, that in thisvdu- 
able Inttoduation we find the best atxount 
attmt of the first settlement of Englbb and 
Brenah factories on the Birmere coast+& 
the dlt8culties they had to e n c o u n t e r ~ f  
their disastrous fate at Nagrais-and oPT 
the3 subsequent removal to Rangoon, Ta- 
voy, Mergue, and ather places, where they 
now flourish more securely. 

Having thus prepared us to take an in& 
terest both in the object of his embassy,. 
and the people with whom he is to assw 
ciate, Colonel Symes proceeds wikh his p e - 1  

sonil nar~ative. Here his desctiptiom, b. 
ing drawn fiom personal observation, be-. 
come of eoursa more vivid, and he seems- 
to be particularly anxious to carry the rend-. 
er eontinuallg along with him. His style, 
ie unadorned, but it is exceedingly per+- 
mous, and accomplishes, by its very simpliL 
city and straight-forwardness, all that oould, 
be effxted by the most elaborate study. Hb 
whole heart seeme to hare been given to 
the purposes of his mission ; and, to a per- 
sob of his liberal and enlightened miad, 
these were not confined to the mere d e - 7  
livery of his credentiats tit the court of h a ,  
and the establishment of a more f r i d y :  
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and liberal intercourse between B h a  a d  
the country which he represented. He  wati 

- anxious, also, to make himself practically 
and usefully acquainted with the situation, 
extent, produce, climate, and other statisti- 
cal details of the kingdom. he waq visiting, 
as well as with the manners and customs of 
its inhabitants. In all this he appears to 
have succeeded to an extent beyond that 
of any traveller who either preceded or 
has fobwed him. From the moment of 

, hi landing at Rangoon, during his stay 
there, during his voyage up the magnificent 
Jrrawaddy, during his protracted residence i 

at Amerapoora, and, in short, upon every 
occasion, ardently and unremittingly he {I 

employed himself for the benefit of his I 
' I  

countrymen in extending his knowledge of 
this remarkable people. 

Such being the important and comprehen- 
sive nature of Colonel Symes' work, it ~ u l d  
probably appear supertluous to have added 
any thing to it, were it not recollected that 
upwards of thirty years have elapsed since 
he wrote. In that period no change of any 
consequence has taken place in the national 
character and habits of the Birmese-for 
&stern nations in general are not much I - 
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@vea ts'change--and ?& descriptims, bdR 
ofpersons and places, are ns tnle et tM 
present d s y 4  wfil continue sd for mnng 
pars totbme-as they wete at the moment d 
hie cornhatifig them to paper. But, id the 
iefelirn, events hnve happened, and proceed-, 
ings hav6 b e d  instituted by the Birmese, 
which have deeply interested nnd a&etd 
tkis dountry, ahd whioh are still ftesh hr 
fhe recdktioh of evePy one. Not to ha* 
toclehed upod thew would have been an an-. 
pardonable h i s s i d .  To the Account of thd 
Embassy, thbrefor&, a shott, bat it is hopad' 
satisfrtetory, nappatire of the late military and 
poditieal operatiens ih the Binnese Ernpi* 
has been added. T o  this nlyrativeit has bee* 
the Edhor'sobject tosubjoin as much fnformw 
tian,ba popular and graphic Adrpe, as he can. 
collect from various soma, and which Co-' 

- loriel Symes may have overlooked, regarding 
the literatum, religion, jurisprudmut?, public, 
character, and domestic habite of the people. - 

That the Birmans dm not urideservmg 
the attention which this Coudtr~' seems now- 
disposed to give them, is abundantly evi- 
dent, both from our hahng found them1 
such fmidable  anttpnists in war, and 
born bur knowled* of' their i m p t a n *  as 
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mWiaaies d ~ e n c i a i  nei&tToaLg ia 
h e  ~f peeoe. Sdme of the most e x p i +  

- a d  o&ers of the Mieh army h x e  
borne tactimuny to h e  pbogtesa saede by 
tho Bhmae in the d af ~ 4 m v i n g  had 
vsrkns olaportunih d eeeiag them ..kc 
q & m e w  their w i t j a w  6tsvi& r 
jsrdgm" in& Ian- sf & A r s h W  

" W h  W O ~  c l o d t o  tk 
&st instma$eti engiaeen, of h mest &vb 

- tiztd aad w-lilue patima'' Th& &bey are 
& b e -  p a r  tyscaxning mcrrepcofiaient ia ' ths oas+itms arts d pace, and sat rising i 

af Orkntd drne&tm% ia equnlfy 
ktrctgdbte8 j and, to b c n ~  the wods~af  Cot 
doace1 @MIS, 46 as &hey ue not shaak-led by 
&q pwjdh qf terse, reett.icted to horn 
ditary nccupationk, . nr krbiddefl fram par, 
itittiwag wkth sha~ga-s h e v q  social 
&ad, their &tam tdva-t in all 
pdA&itry, be rapid.*'-*.'' At present, " he 
-times, ~ ~ b f & r ~ f i b m b a a g ; i a a e ~ a f  
4 r t t e h ~ a l  drwtkaew, &hou@ they have 
a& q d m d  the depth of a c h o e ,  nor 
.mmh J @ tatpdlenoe in %he &he srts, hey 
yet blse en a d d a b l e  claim to the cha- 
racter of s civilized and welbinst~uctett 
people. Tlleir laws are wise, and pregnaat 
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with sound morality; their police is better 
regulated than in most European coun- 
tries; their natural disposition is friendly 
and hospitable to strangers; and their man- 
ners rather expressive of manly candour 
than courteous dissimulation. The grada- 
tions of rank, and the respect due to sta- 
tion, are maintained with a scrupulosity 
which never relaxes. A knowledge of let- 
ters is so widely diffused, that there are no 
mechanics, few of the peasantry, or even 
the common watermen (usually the most 
illiterate class) who cannot read and write 
in the vulgar tongue. " All these things 
considered, it is impossible to avoid coming 
to our author's conclusion-that " the Bir- 
mans bid fair to be a prosperous, wealthy, 
and enlightened people. " 

It is unnecessary, we conceive, to extend 
these introductory remarks to any greater 
length. Thd following pages will speak for 
themselves; and, in the nature of the in- 
formation they convey, will be found, we 
should hope, to afford st least an Bdequate 
recompense for the labour of perusing them. 

HENRY G. BELL. 
{ 
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

IN presenting this work to the Public, I 
obey the dictates of a duty incumbent on 
every person, tile incidents of whose life 
have dorded him an opportunity of visit- 
ing countries that are either unknown, or 
imperfectly described; and, by communi- 
cating his information,, to add somewhat to 
.the stock of geceral knowledge. 

Of the kingdom of Ava, or the Birman 
Empire, so little is known to the Euro esn 
world, that many persons of liberal e ‘I! uca- 
tiwa, when the name of the country has 
been mentioned, were at a loss on what 
part of the globe to seek for its position; 
a n d  some were even upacquainted with~the 
existence of such a nation. 

This obscurity renqers any apology for 
introducing my work to the Public u n n e  
cessary ; and I have only to lament my own 
inability to do justice to so important a 
subject. The military professiob, in every 

VOL. I. A 



part of the world, is unpropitious to literary 
attainments ; but in India, where no repo- 
sitories of European learning are to be 
found, and armies are continually movin 
over a vast region, it can hard1 be expecte r li 
that the soldier and the scho ar should be 
united. It has been my lot to serve in that 
distant country from an early age, until I 
attained the meridian of life; and it may 
perhaps soften criticism, that I aspire not 
to the ornaments of language, and little 
s t  a polished structure of style. I have 
written my own book. My chief object id 
to be intelligible; and my single claim, td 
be believed. 

The rise and fortunes of Alompra, and 
the establishment of the present Birman 
dynasty, supply a short, but highly inter- 

eriod of Oriental history. These ex- 
traor eatin$ inary events, having happened with- 
in the memory of many persons still living, 
are authenticated by individuals who them- 
selves bore a part m the transactions : and 
althouuh their relations are liable to that 
bias wxich is inseparable from the human 
mind, when the passions are en aged, and 
self-interest is concerned; yet t 8h e leading 
facts are such as do not admit of misrepre- 
sentation. To  these, therefore, I have con- 
fined myself as closely as perspicuity would 
allow. 

In the orthography of Birman words I 
have endeavoured to express, by apprgri- 
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ate let-, the sounds as they  truck my 
own ear. At the same time it is proper to 
remark, that scarce1 an two persons will 
a ply the same En rish yetters to the same 
drman words. ~ f i s  variation, which er- 

places I have enerall~ followed the ortho- 
p a  hy of Mr b m d ,  m his excellent chart 
o f t  1 e Irrawady, the great river of Ava. 

I cannot +t the subject without offer- 
ing my tribute of thanks to my noble friend, 
Lord Teipmouth, with whom the mission 
to Ava originated. He selected me to exe- 
cute the lans which he had formed ; and 
his appro k' ation of my labours is numbered 
amon the most flattering circumstances of k my li e. 

MICHAEL SYMES. 
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a 

AVA. 

&XIVJSU)WB 08 BURMAN EMPIR&--ABRACAN- 
AVA-PEGUB AND EXAM-CONQUEST OF AVA 
RY THE K I N 0  00 PEGUE--ORIGIN OF ALOM- 
f PA-HIS AMBITION-HIS BUCCE88--VICT- 
aIEB OVER THE PEGUER&-INJUDICIOUS PO- 
LICY OP THE FRENCH AND ENGLISH RESI- 
DENT-THE PORBBARANCE OB ALOMPRA- 

- SXEGB AND BURRENDER OP THE CAPITAL OF 
PEOUb1L80ESVANDY OD THE BUBMANS. 

T H E R E  ere nb countries 6n the habitable globe, 
where the arts of civilized life sre understood, of 
which we have so limited a knowledge, as of those 
&at lie between the Brit& possessions in India 
and the empire of Chins. Concerning India be- 
yond the Ganges, 8e~rcely more was known to the 
'ancients, than that such a counq did exist. Un- 
c)eeaved imptanct? is bftentimea attributed to 
1 .  



8 EMBASSY TO AVA. 

that which is imperfectly known; and heaee we 
find, in the Map of Ptolemy, the t e rn  Atuea 
Regio, Argentea Regio, and Anrea Chereonwns, 
bestowed on countries eastward of the Gangas, - 
and on the peniqsula that divida the Bay of Ben- 
gal from the Magnue Sinus, or Gulf of S i .  But 
although no satisfactory information in to be ob- 
tained from writers of antiquity, respecting the po- 
pulation, produce, extent, or geographical position 
of thme regions ; yet It may be concluded, that, 
even at the remote era when Ptolemy compiled 
his chart, the ports of the &tern Penineula were 
the seats of commerce, and raorted to by foreign 
merchants ; as that author dietinguisha places of 
note on the wadeast by the titlea Emporia ; but 
with what people trade was carried on, or in what 
eommoditia they tratlicked, ia not any where IW 
eemLiEed. 

Frem this period, $most total ddmms mema 
to have obecnred India m&a C;hngsnr fPom the 
eyes of Enropeam, until the enterprising geni~s of 
Emaml ,  at the close of the 15th century, opened 
a new world, and laid the founcktion of g d  
weal& to Enrape, on the min of the Egyptian 
trade, and of the state ef Vanice. Eerly in .the 
16th century, the Portugueee made t h e d v e a  
masters of Malaccs, and soon acquired influence 
w o n g  the neighbowing maritim~ states. To &q 
writers of this nation, history is principally indebt. 
ed for whatever information h been obtained 4 
the eastern countries of India ; but their narrativeg 
so abpund in hyperbole, and they recount auch ere 
travagant stories, that credit must be denied t~ 
maoy of their wertione ; whilst, at the same time, 
their writinga fw&B Bome accurate of &e 



@XI& and &Isposition sf the peopfa wbom they. 
describe. Even the sccounta of Mendez de Pinto,. 
the prince of fiction, although an intelligent tra- - 
~ l l e r .  will enablo his readers ta form ah estimate 
at the importance and civilization of nations, which 
gt B later p&od bave, by many, been emneously 
madered w in I) ~ondition bordering on wild 
V t y .  
! Prom the teetfmaay of Portuguese historians it 

#?years, that ia the middle of the 16th century, 
four powerful eta- divided amonget them the r e  

!! om that lie between the south-eat province of 
ritieh India, Yuqu in China, and the Eastern 

gee1 theu tomtariea extended from Cassay and 
&sari, * on the N. W. aa far south-eastward as 
the ialand of Junkeeylon These nations were 
known to Enropeane by the names of A m ,  
Arg Pegue, and Siam. Arracan, properly Yee- 
&in, borders on the 8. E province of British In- 
gia, and inchidea the sea-coast, with what is called 
Jle Broken Ielanh or far south an Cape Negraie ; 
8.- the name of the ancient capital of the Bir- 

has been t m d y  accepted as the m e  d 
&e country at large, which ia Miamma. This 
e ~ ~ p i r s  ie sit& e a s t 4  of Arrscan, from which 
t ie divided by a of lofty mountains, called 

the nativea Anon-pecrtou-miou, or the great 
western hilly country. On the N. W. it ie sepa- 
rated from the kingdom af Cassay by the river 
Keenduem; on tbe north it ia bounded by moun- 
deins and petty independent principalities, that lie 
<rontiguoua to Assam ; on the north-east and east, 
Irbouehesoa ~ a n c l b I ~ S i ;  onthemuth 

Shere m n c  piWq i&pudmt priqw6, whore 
h d r  lnteneaa 



Ib EMBASSY TO AVA. 

its timite bare po often varied, that it ie d8icdt to 
ascertain them with any precision. The city of 
Rome, or Pee, seam to be the original and ma- 
ttlral boundary of the B i  empire, although - 
dwquest haa s i m  stretched ite dominion several 
degrees farther south. Pegue, called by the nrr- 
tives Bagoo, is the country southward of Am 
which occupies the sea-coast ge far as Martaban, 
properly Mondimaa; Prome wso ita northern 
frontier, and Siam adjoined on the eest. Th4 
kingdom of Siam, or Shaan, comprehended aa far 
south as Junkseylon, eaet to Cambodia and Lcog 
and north to Dsemee (pmbably the Chiamee of 
Lopbere), and Yman in China Thie nation & 
itself Tai, and is further distingnished by the sp 

ellations Tai-yay, or Great Tai, and Tnpnaf, vt E ittle Tai. Their former capital was n d  Yocr 
dia, $ or Yoodra ; by De Pinto, Oodia ;  when^ 
the S i e s e  are frequently, by the Birma~, de- 
nominated Y o o h .  Theae born*, h o w e v ~ ~  
may be wnt$dered rather ae the clnim of each 
than its actnal poseeeeion. Vickdudea of ricterp 
and defeat alternately extmdd and c u n d  
their dominions. 

P i ,  and Faria de Sorrsq aep.ee that the Bii- 
mans, though formerly to the king of Pe- 
pie, became afterwards mssten, of Ava, and c a d  
s revolution in Pegue about the middle of the 16th 
century. Hamilton, a much more recant author, 
says that the kingdom of the Binnane e&ed 
firom "L Mami," probably Mergni, near Tenas- 
serein, to the province of Yunan in Chins, about 
1)80 milee from north to south, and 250 from tw& 
to west. The Portuguese misted the B i a m  in 

t Called Juthi by Eumpesna 



Eheb wam sgainst the Pegners, and, sccordii to 
Pinto, performed prodigies of valonr. The ac. 
aount of the capture of Martaban, $ and of d ~ e  - treasures found therein, far exceeds the limits of 
belief. 

The Portuguese continued to exercise an i d u -  
ence in the Birman and Pegue countries, and a 
still greater in Amwan, so long ae they maintained 
sn mcendancy over other European natione in the 
E a t ;  but on the m h r e  of their settlements and 
abridgment of their dominione by the Dutch, the 
cormequence that had been deeervedly annexed to 
the Portuguese name sunk into itwignificance ; and 
the Christian settlers degenerated into a contempti- 
ble raee, disting&hed only by their feeblenesa and 
vice. During the reign of Louis the XIVth se- 
~ e r P 1  splendid attempts were made to propagate 
the doctrine8 of the Church of Rome, and advancg 
the intereeta of the French nation, in the kingdom 
bf Siam. Concerning these expeditions accounw 
of unquestionable fidelity have been published 
Little, however, is related of Am and Pegue, with 
whom, the Abb6 Choisy qys, the king of Siaq 
wae constantly at war. " 

In the beginning of the 17th century, both the 
*English and Dutch had obtained settlements i~ 
wwioue quarters of the B i a n  dominions, which 

+ Sp~aking of the capture of Martaban, Pinto sayq 
D u n n g  this siege, they of the city ate 3000 elephants. 

,There  were found 6000 pieces of artillery. As for gold, 
silver, precious stones and jewels, thnt were found there, 
o n e  trul knows not what they were, for those things are 
ordinmiry concealed ; wherefore it shall suffice me to say, 
.€bat so much as the king ofBramahad of Chaimbai:harn1s 
treasure, amounted to an hundred millions of gold. The 
account  of thd feast of Tinagclojoo is ludicrously extra- 
vagant. 



uvm ~&Tw%I& forfeited by t'he nJQwmct of th 
latter ; and Europeans of all n~t ions were bnniebed 
fr6m Ava. The English, many y ~ a m  a u h e q u a  
to thii expulsion, were reinstated in their factories 
at  Syrism and Am, where they appear to have 
traded, rather in the capacity of private merchanw, 
than on the part of the India Company, in whose 
service they were not repkarly enrolled. The ' 
island of Negrais was likewise &ken poeseaaion of 
by the English, and a survey made of it by on& 
Weldon, in the year 1687. On this ialmd tha ' 

government of Fort St George eatabliihed a set. 
tlement. Little benefit, however, seema to bmve 
been derived from the acquisition: the a%im of 
the India Company, and indeed of the nation, were 
i n  too precarious a state, in another quarter of 
Asin, to admit of sparing the supplies of men and 
money requisite for ita effectual rmpport. 

The supremacy of the Biam over the P e w  
continued throughout the last, and during the timt 
forty years of the present century, when the P& 
guera in the provinces of Dalla, Martaban, T o m  
and Prome, revolted ; a civil war ensued, wbi& 
was prosecuted on both sidea with savage ferocity. 
In  the year 1744, the British factory at Syriam 
wss destroyed by the contending parties, and the 
views of commerce were suspended by precautiom 
of personal security. Success long continued 
doubtful : at length the Pepem, by the aid of a m  
procurrd from Europeans trading to their ports, 
and with the assistance of some renegade Dutch 
and native Portuguese, gained several victories 
ovrr the Birmanx, in the years 1750 and 1751. 
These atlvantqcq they pursued with so m u ~ h  
vigouv tl~at, ernly in the year 1952, the cap id  of 



Ai w s ~  h;vmtact The Birmane, k&l by 
repeated defeats, after a short siege, surrendered 
at discretion. Dweepdee, the last of a long line - of Biman kings, was made prieoner with all his 
family, excep two sons, who eRected their escape 

& to the Siamese; and from whom they found a 
, friendly reception, and were flattered with aasur- 

anm of security and succour. 
Bonna Della, or Beings Della, king of Pegue, 

when he. had completed the conquest of Am, re- 
tnrned to hi own country, leaving his brother Ap- 
poraza to govern the late capital of the Uirman 
king, whom he carried with him a prisoner to  
P e p e  ; enjoining hie brother to reduce the refrac- 
tory, displace suspected persons, and exact an oath ' of allegiance from such U h a n s  as should be suf- 
&red to rotain their former possession& 

Matters at first bore the appearance of t m -  
quillity and submission : the landholders and prin- 
cipal inhabitants of the cuuntry around Ava, ar- 
knowledged themselves vassals of the conqueror, 
and accepted the prescribed oath. Alompra, a 
B h a n  of lew extraction, then known by the 
l~nmble name of Aumdzea (signifying huntsman), ' 

continued by the conqueror in the chiefship of 
Monchaboo, at that time atl inconsiderable village, 
about 12 milea from ,the river, west of Keoum- 
meoum. 'I& man, who possessed a spirit of en- 
terprise and boldness equal to the most arduom 
nndertskings, nt first, like many others, dissembled ' 
the reluctance he felt at the imposition of a foreign 
yoke, and submitted to the necessity; of fortune ; 
buh unlike others, he harboumd hopes of ernanci- 
patio? and meditated on the  be^^ meana of accom- 
plishing his *re plpoee. 

VOLb I. B 



. Boon &er the Pegue king had reached bie 
pital, he caused a general proclamation to be issued, 
m terms of insolent triumph, announcing to all na- 
tions of the earth, that the Birman king waa be- 
come hi prisoner ; that the Birman country, being 
subdued by the prowess oC his arms, was annexed, 
ae a conquered province, to the Pegue monarchy 1 
and that the city of Pcgue was in future to be 
considered aa the general metropolis. Thii pro- 
clamation, aa might be expected, increased + 
hatred of the Birmans, and stimulated their desire 
of revenge. Alompra had at  this time, in the town 
and neighbourhood of Monchaboo, 100 devoted 
~ollowera, on whose courage and fidelity he could 
safely rely ; he had strengthened and repaired the 
stockade that surrounded the town,+ without 
awaking any suspicion in the minds of the Peguers, 
who never dreamt that a person so inconsidersble 
would attempt an act of rebellion under the check, 
of a numerous p-riaon, distant only 15 leagues. 
Their attention was directed to remoter provinces ; 
and occupied by the fp rs  they entertained, leat 
the sons of Dweepdee should return in form to re- 
cover the possessions of their dethroned father. 

Thus resting in imaginary security, there were 
not more than 50 Pegue soldiers in Monchaboo, 
rirho, on all occasions, treated the Birmam with 
contemptuous arrogance. Alompra, availing him- 
eelf of the resentment excited by some par ti^*^ 
qf indignity, roused his already well-prepared ad- 

t Almost all towns, and even villages, in the Birmsn 
ebuntry, are surrounded by a stockade, in like manner a, 
the villages in thc Csrnatic are inclosed by a bound hed 
The Birmrnd we very &%pert iP erectips rbia kind at 
fence. 



h s  k d v e  reslstenoe, md, a6taekirg the 
Pepera with irresi&ile violence, put every man 
-af that nation to the sword. - 

Alompra, after this act of open rebellion, still 
h b l m g  his'real intention, and with a view to 
pin time, wrote to Apporaza in terms of the ut- 
most humility, exprping muoh contrition for 
what had happened, representing it as a sudden 
gust of intemperate violence arising frarn mutual 
irritation; at the same time, lavishly profeeaing 
his attachment and fidelity to the Pegue go- 
vernment. Tbene assurances, thbugh they could 
aot be q c t e d  to procure m unconditional par- 
don, yet hed the desired e & ~ &  of rendering the 
Pagae governor less alelt in preparation to re- 
duce bin ; and sd far was Alornpra from being 
ansidered in a formidable point of view, that Ap- 
porana, having argent hnaineea at Pegne, left A m  
~ d e r  the govetnment of his nephew Dotachew, 
,with directions to keep Alompra in strict confine 
meat, as soon as he should be brought from Mon- 
&boo, to which place 8 force, that wan thought 
sqnal to the eervice, bwi been detached, on heaw 
jug of the maseoore of the Pegaeau 

Approaching the forb of Monehaboo? the Pe- 
gnem never dreamed of meeting r e s d c a ,  and 
had come ill armed and equipped for encountering 
~ppmition ; but they found the gates of tbe stock- 
ade  h t  agaimt them, aad heard threats of de& 
snce, instead of supplications for clemencg. Al- 
ompra did not give them leisure to recover from 
heireurprise. At day-break the next morning he 
4 e d  forth at the head or hie hundred adherents, 
.and, attacking the Pegnem furionel with speam 
erPd sww& route4 and p m e d  iern t, mo 



mnes Mu tbfe exploit he ratmud ra 86s htk 
fnrtrees, md lost M time in preparing for r yet 
more hazardous contest. He represented to his p e  - 
Sple, that they must now resolve to conquer or pe- 
rish; and he inpited the Birmsns of neighbowkg 
towm to enrol themselves under his etandar4. 
Some obeyed the summons, but many were canc 
tioua of embracing bia yet despernte fort- In 
this afnir, the number of Peguera defeated by 8- 
lompra is estimated at one thousbnd. 

News of this d imtar  reaching D o t d e w  
Am, he seems to have scted with the moet b b  
able irresolution ; undecided what measure to 
adopt, whether to march in paraon at the hewl of 
hi troops, which did not esced thee tholllland, , 
to wait until a reinforcement should arrive, or to 
retreat to Prome. Whilst he w e  thus delibasb. 
.ing, reports were daily received of some aweash 
.to the force of the adventurer, which, though in 
part true, were greatly e w d  by the general 
.consternation that prevailed throughout tbe city. 
Alompra had certain intalligence of the state of his 
bteresto in every quarter; and determined, by ad- 
vancing boldly to Am, to strike a decisive blow, 
before t$e fe rn  of the enemy had subsided, and 
without giving time to real the numeroue detach- 
menta of Peguers that were scattered ovex the 
neighbouring provinces. The prudence and promp 
titude of this measure met with all tlie succese it 
merited. Dotachew, when he heard of Alompra's 
intention, fled from Ava, whilst the Birmm i n t h  
city rose on the few Peguers that either could not, 
,or ditl not choose to Bccompany their leader; all 
af whom they pub to death. Alompm, fin% 
b t  D o d e w  had retreated, sltered ba first re~o. 



_ te take possearion &-the civ, earl gA-Friseo tI& 
ferf 

These even& appear to have taken p l w  about 
tjw autumn ofthe year 1753. Dofaehew did sot 
bat anti1 be reached P-. The misfo~unes of 
tba Pagners in the re- pwinceo alsnmed 
Beinga Della, their king, for the &ty of his own 
tmhriea, and particularly for tbe northern tow? 
m d  diatricta of Prome, K~onnzeik, Taepbpterr~, 
$C. where the B b  considerably outnumbered 
the Pepere. A large force wss, notwitbst~d-  
iag, collected at 8yrism, the wmmaad ~f which 
laas given to Apponrzp, who, in the month of Ja- 
wlosy 1754, d e d  up the bwaddy, with a nu. 
merow &t of war boats, to reduce tbe insm- 
gents. At this time both tbe English and French 
nations bad ~~~&~bwed their htories at  Syriam, 
and, of mama, hod their eeparaB intawta. The 
Fteoch favoured the Pegnem, w h i t  the Ellglib 
h e d  to the Birmaua ; but until the vicinity of 
their reaidencs sgsin beeame the seat pf war, nei- 
teer eogapd in 6pen hoetility : their ptu%ialitiee 
wem dd by pe$ty aeietaam lent b W Q W ~  

aad ~ p p h  dandestiady waveyed, probably more 
WSI a view to $wte emolument, th from my 
ednrged political d e r a t i o n .  
W b  the Englieh laat taok pmsen8io.n of Ne- 

&a, about the year 1751, their affairs were QO* 
aemdncted with prudence. A Mr Hunter was ap- 
pinted to the aupeFintendmce, who ie represented 
ae a man of capacity, but of an onconciliating and ' 

g e m  diapositiom The settlement, under his 
B 9 



gdbux ,  conttnued h a  state dnmdbgthr- 
ment. The Ca5w sluves, who had been intra-. 
duoed for the purpose of cultivating the lands, mrre - 
upon their masters, and, seizing on the boats be- 
longing to the island, effected their eacspe. When 
M i  Hunter died, he was mcceeded by the person 
next in rank, under whose anspicea the inter& of 
the infant colony did not .irnpreve. In addition to 
theh difjicultiea, the new settlers became unhealthy. 
These diewuregements, however, did not induce 
them to evacuate the p h  3 but their axertiorm 
were rendered languid by the rlimininhed probahG 
tity of ultimate mccesa 

The season when Apporaea undertook hfe ex- 
pedition to reduce Alompra, wm the most m- 
fsvourable for making a speedy joumey. During 
the dry months of January, February, Mar* and 
April, the waters of the Irrawaddy subside into a 
stream that is barely navigable ; * freqnent shoale 
and b h  of a n d  retard boats of burthen, and a 
northerly wind invariably prevails. These o b  
&ructions, whilst they delayed the Pegners, gave 
opportunity to their enemies to collect the whole 
of their force, and arrange it in the most advan- 
tegeone manner, to avert, the impending danger, 

The progreea of Apporaza wae unintempted 
wtil he approached the city of Am, in the neigh- 
bourhood of which small parties of Birmana from, 
the adjacent banka molested the boats of the Pe- 

* The Ganges, at the same season of the year, ex-' 
periences a like reduction of its waters. The head of the 1 

Hwgly river continues shut for some months, during 
which, boats, to reach the Ganges from Calcutta, are ob- 
liged to navigate through- the Sunderbunds, and after- 
wards surmount the stream with d%iculty,. owing to the. 
impedimcnb of numawti W M  ltnd wai-bmh. 



WRI by W y  attacks; thep, Irow~ver, dPd 
not mach impede the fleet, which continued to _ advance. ApprDaching the fort, a aummone wna 
a t  from the Pegae general to Shembuan, with e 
promise to apare his life, provided he immediately 
epmdered, and h t a b g  exemplary vengeance 
should he refuse. . 

The fort of ancient Am waa of d c i e n t  strength 
to maintain a protracted siege against an enemy 
inerpert in war ; and A p p o m  had good reason 
@ suppose that resolution would not be wanting 
in the besieged. Shembuan replied, that he would 
defend hb post to the last extremity. 
. In the meanwhile Alompra was unremitting in 

I his preparations to receive the enemy, he had ml- 
leeted a considerable fleet at Keoum~meoum, and 
bis army wae recruited to the computed number 
of ten thousand, whose confidence increased on 
the approach of danger ; whilst, on the contrary, 
@e troops of Apporsza were disheartened by the 
acmmta of the d o u r  and strength of their foee. 
The Pegue commander, therefore, judged it moFe 
prudent to lead them at once to battle, than to 
u w t e  time in the operations of a siege, the termi- 
nation of which seemed precarious and remote. 
. With thii design he left Ava in his rear, and 
proceeded with his whole force towards Keoum- 
qneoum, where he found Alompra prepared to give 
him battle : an engagement e m e d  ; the contest 
wae chiefly confined to the fleets, whilst small p a  
ties of either army skirmished on shore. The ac- 
tion is said to have been obstinate and bloody. At 
Oength the Pepere, on a report being spread that 
Shembuan had lefd the forb of Ava, and was ad- 
wncing to &K& their raw, way, and fled 



with preeipitPtloa. Numbem wem s)angbtered ia 
the retreat ; and IPhembaan, isslling from the ftu4 
of Am, completed their evertbrow. A l o m p  para - 
seed the fugitive Pepere  for M the city d 
Sembew-Gbwn, after whiih he r m e d  ta 
&boo. A p p o m q  with the remaias of his UID~., 
retired to the province of Pegue. 
The power of the Peguens new eeemed hreten- 

k g  to ita wane. Yet, netwibrtendmg the #H)BX@ 

check they had remived, fi?es8 preptuntiem w a  
made to prosecute the war. A t  this time., e i b  
red or pretended caution impelled t hu  to a mea- 
awe, not less repugnant to h~mnnity, then, ea tb 
event proved, injurisne to their own iatereata. 
h was alleged, that a conspiracy had be- forneb 
agsinet the Pegue government, by their aged p ~ i -  
soner, the dethroued monarch of the Birmaae, 
which had been discovered when on the poiat a6 
execution. AH the principal men of the Binnae 
nation were enpposed to be confedemted in the plot$ 
and little formality was used to eec~r tah  whew 
the accusation was true or false. On the 13th d 
October the Peguen, rose, and, having firet daiq 
the unhappy monarch, slaughtered indiscaimbtdy 
eeveral hundred Binnans, sparing neither age no* 
sex. These sanguinary acta were ae cmelly reta- 
liated. The Biim, though aubdaed, were 
wry numerous in the towna and districts of &'reme$ 
Keounzeik, Loonzay, and Denoobew. Exsepe-c 
rated at the murder of their monarch, and tbe fete 
of their brethren, they flew to arms, and, with a 
barbarity nothing inferior to that which had been 
exercised by the Peguers, exacted a severe d- 
bation. h m e ,  Denoobew, Loen-, 8cl &aged 

/ 



aneewh a o d t b e L g t u r i e 0 p ~ ~ t b e ~ o f p e -  
renge. . 

- During them tramacttom, the Birmsn advew 
-*wr wss sedulously employed in improving his 
p o d  fortune. The eldest son of the late depoeed 
a d  murdered king, hearing that Alompra had raised 
B e  standard of revolt, returned to M o n c h h ,  and, 
with a set of brave and attached people, called 
&nois, that inhabited an esstern province of the 
empire, joined the fortunea of the adventurer. This 
-young man, intoxicated by the successes of Li 
p r t y ,  bad the imprudence to assume the d f i a  
tione of royalty, and attempt to exercise sovereign 
m y ,  88 hie here&tnry right. Such claims, how- 

, ever, were wholly incompatible with the viewe of 
the embitioum chief, whose opposition soon con- 
Tinced the prince, not only of the futility of his 
hopes, but like* that, having hbonred them, 
&ia own pe~on u m  no longer secure. H e  there- 
fore secretly withdrew, and again sought an asp 
awn among the Siamese. This step so enraged 
Alompra, that, under pretence of a wnspiracy, he 
caused near s tbonsanrl of the Quois to be put to 
h t h .  

These events occnpied the greater part of the 

E 175% which was drawing to a close, when 
ga Della, having made fresh levies, marched 

&om P e p e ,  accompanied by him brother, to r e  
trieve the late disgraceful defeats. The king pro- 
ceeded with all expedition towards Denoobew and 
b n z a y .  The Birmans, on his approach, evs- 
.mated those towns, awl fled. The Peguere then 
d v a p c e d  to Prome, a city well defended by a aolid 
wall, e deep fosse, ant1 a strong stccltndc. In this 

&e - h e n s  prepered to make e d u t e  



defemx, es4 wmte to Aiompra to aqwh bim 
bf their situation, entreating hi, at the same 
time, to coma te their aid with all v i b l e  decr 
p k h .  Beiigs Della drove in the straggling B h  - 
r;sans that defended the banke of the river ; a gg 
nerd assault followed, which waa vigorously m 
pllleed by the besieged. Tbe Pepera then altered 
the mode of attack into a blockada; md, finding 
that the garriaon auld  only act on the defemive, 
Beinga Della deepatcbed part of hia fleet and army 
up the river, as far ae Meiloon, in order to cut off 
suppliq from the northward, and atfmd hie ovp 
people more convenient mbsiisteaee. 

Alompra, although at thie time theabed with 
an attack from the fugitive prince, and the sub . 
pwted Quois, on receiving intelligenw of tb 
blockade af Prome, immediately detached Ma& 
law Tsezo, an offieer of dietinction, with 36 wm 
boata, to the assistance of the garrison. Thy gt+ 
nerd, notwithstanding his farce WIW far iniker tb 
that of the snemy, boldly engaged the advanced 
g u d  at Mdloon, and drove them back to Prome ; 
but, finding himself unequal to ean~and apealy 
against the main body of the Peguers, be h e w  
himdf, by a skilful mamum, with a umsider- 
able supply of men and provisiom, into t b  fort; 
a few of his boats only falling into the hands d 
the enemy, whilst the remainder dectep theit rn 
treat to a place of security. 

Fqrty days are wid to have elapsed, without 
any material advantage on the part of the beeiegett 
The danger being past that threatened from t h ~  
eastward, Alompra bsd, during thie intend, e& 
lected the choicest of his troops, and, leaving t8e 
.M of ?rl- dA?.fltohie~$dBBLtuuw, 



pdaeeQedbwntheriverattheBead  of^ 
deble fleet, with a rapidity that equally tended #, 
h p ~  the enemy with dread, and inspire his own 
wldiere with confidence. The attack wm not & 
byed beyond the hour of hia arrivtd ; the Pegnen 
were qrtiddy driven from a stockade which they 
hsd erected on the north side of the fort ; but tb 
hottest action bok  place between the fl&i In, 
Btead of an ineffectwl fire from ill-directed mum 
kety, the boata closed, and the highest person4 
proweue evinced on both sides ; knives, spen~~, 
a d  sworda, were their weapom. Aftesr e I+ 
end bloody con&&, victory declared for the Bid 
robne, whilst the vanquished Pegnem mughi e t y  
in a precipitate llight. 
, Alompra, who never failed diligently to improve 

his advabtages, suffered no time to be lost in in. 
d o n .  Proceeding to Loonssy, he found the 
~ w n  .evacuated, and, on taking posamion, changed 
ibe &me to Mayah-oun, signify& rapid conquest, . by which it ie at present known ; and such was the 
t e m r  of his arms, that a body of hie troops ad- 
panced witkin a few leagues of Peraim, or Baesien, 
xantnolested by t b  enemy, who did not attemp$ 
men to retard their progme. 

The report of this disaster spread general con- 
sternation throughout the Pegue dominiom; the 
fugitives that escaped gave euch accomta, as the 
focte, waggerated by their feare, might be snpr 

to dictate ; a general insnrrection of all the 
an subjects subordinate to the Pegue govein- e 

ment waa apprehended; and mrtaiu information 
of plots and conspiracies proved that these fears 
w&e not groundless. The P e p  king, who had 
-d ta Daesitq left that place by n*t, and 



& to Segue I hid .adheren&, &ui itidimd 
and M e d ,  thought of nothing but their o w  etw 
enrity; every man pursued what he judged the 
s&st track ; and so  universal wss the panic, the - 
on the 17th of February, the town and fort 2 
Per& were completely deserted, the fugitives 
having rt3t set lire to several houws, and con- 
mmed the public store-rooms, in which was dec 
posited a large quantity of grain. 

On the morning of the 23d, an'edvanced party 
of the Birman fleet came in sight ; shortly after, e 
body of about 250 men landed, and marched up 
to a small factory$ occupied by the Engliih . 
These people were well armed, aeeordiig to the 
country manner; but, not appearing to entertain 
hostile ihtentions against any except tbe P e p -  
the English superintendant, Captain Baker, re+ 
mived them with confidence, and, in the chruacte~. 
of a peaceable trader, solicited protection for the. 
servants and property of the India Company. His 
request was granted; neither depredntion nor in- 
sult were offered to the English. Abont noon the'  
Bimans departed, having h t  set lire to what re- 
mained of the town, and destroyed part of them 
stockade. They directed their route back toi 
Kioukhoun, a town situated on the mouth of &a* 
branch of the great river that leads to Bassien d a 

Neaaig 
From this time until the 12th of March, fm- 

quent skirmishes took place between small p-' 
ties of the Birmam and Pepem, in which the l a b  - 
ter were generally worsted. An ineffectual a& 

+ This factory, under the control of the resident a8 N e  ' 
gmis, consisted of a few store-houseq erected new tke 
river, for tdte purpse d .faciMgg the t i m b  trrrda - 



e p t  u+ia *mi& to rep0tm-m ahd &&ni3.l3s&& 
by tke late chekey, or lieutenant, the man whd 
hatj been second in authority whilst the place wna 
enbject to the Wgue government. 
. The seat of war waa now likely to be confined 
to the mouths of navigable rivers, and the numep 
ons creeks and canals that intereect the lower pro- 
vinm of Pegue, and communicate between the 
larger streams. A vessel of burthen, provided 
with gum, and worked by a few Europeans, be- 
came a formidable foe to the open-war boats of 
the natives, though well manned, and conducted 

.with skill and courage. Alompra, who was at 
tbi time at Loonzay, or Mayah-om, formed a 

, right estimation of-the advantage to be derived 
from an alliance with nations so well versed in the 
srts of maritime war. In order, therefore, to en: 
gage the good offices of the Engliih, or at least 
stipulate for their neutrality, he sent a deputation 

' to Mr Brooke, resident at Negrais, and at that 
time chief of all the English factariee. 
' On the 13th of March,' a fleet of twenty-five 
B i  boats arrived at Bassien, having on board 
two Binnan deputies, accompanied by an Arme- 
nian and a Mnssulman as interpreters. These 
pemnagea brought a letter from Alompm, direct- 
ed to Mr Brooke, couched in terms of friendship; 
but, not deeming it prudent to venture with so 
small a force through the Pegue districts to Ne- 
grab, the English superintendant undertook to 
Tmward a wpy of the letter, whilst the deputiee 
returned to a eecm post up the river, at no great 
distance &om Bessien, there to wait an answer, 
which wes expected in bur or five day*. 

V6L. I. C 



A t t b e g e b s b i o n o f $ e ~ o m p h b d ? h 6 ~  
sobooner t b t  had been Qeqatchdd b N@ re- 
turned, bringing an order from Mr Bmke to Gapah 
Baker, to accompany the deputiw to Negrrris, dad 
to repair thither ad speedily ss pomible. The depu- 
tation accmdingly left Bwien on the 19th of Mar& 
1755, end reached Negrsib on the 2%, at night. 
The bushess of the deputies wen not Coneluded 

anti1 the 26th, when, baring received ab m d  
to Alompra's letter, and their finsl dieminsion, they 
departed, attended by Capbin Baker. A m h -  
ins Busien, they were &hed to 6nd k pla. 
in the hands of the enemy, A detachment of 9000 
Peguem, in 60 war-boats, hed arrived during the* 
absence 3 aml on the 26th, engaged and captured , 
all the bate that waited to convoy the depntiea U 
theii nmter. Captain Baker, hdmg it  impact8 
cable to p r o d ,  conducted the deputies back t0 
Negraia, where they returned on the Bd of April, 
proposing to wait the ommeurn of eome more b 
vourable opportnniv. 

The kpedimants that had thua preventd the - 
return of the deputies were of short dtmhon. Oh 
the 21st of April 1755, the Peguem received 
tain intelligence that Alompra had attacked Apb 
poraza, in his camp at Synytuqong, and that their 
countrymen had suffered a total defeat. Their 
own numbers being greatly diminished by d e r -  
tion, Bassien became no longer a place of BnfBtp* 
They judged it therefore most prndent to with 
draw towards Syriam. On the 234 the rub of 
the town, and its vicinity, were completely e~ 
mated, and the'navigation of the river again aperr 
ed to the Birmane. 

The refre& of theae troops war well ridled. 



Wad &tiwhed parties of B i  appmd on 
the mbsequent daye t and, on the 28th, a body of 
1000 men arrired at Basoien, a small number by 
land, the rest by water, with 40 war-boats. They 
experienced no resistance, and made a few prison* 
era. A strong convoy wau s e ~ ~ t  down do Negrais 
to mwrt the deputies, who now p m e d  their 
jeurney without molestation. They retarned on 
the 3d of June to Bmien, and left it on the 5 4  
with a htar  from the resident pt N e p i e  to Alom- 
pm, wbo bad reached Dagon * early in the pnr 
d n g  nionth, 

The victsry by Alompra at Synyangong, 
is the end of April, waa decisive; the Pegurn, 
d i h e n d ,  fled to Syriam; and many did not 
b l t  Wil they reached Pegne. Among the lot* 
wae Apponwa, who left the defence of Syriam te 
a relation of the king of Pegue. The fortificatio~ 
conshed 3 a feeble rampart, protected by B pali- 
14% and an ipcowhlerable fowe, almost dry. . c i h t  as such obetaclea would appear to regular 
traop, they presented a formidable opposition to 
the dadtory attach of an unmeciplined rabble. 

T h  French and English factories at Syriam 
m e  at thia Gme in a state of rivalry, such as might 
be expected from the spirit of national emuhtis* 
apd the avidity of tradem on a narrow scale : the 
*tion of both *e at thia juncture highly 
&tical ; dbager $pproa&ed, from. which they e~lrld 
wt hope to be entirely erempt. I t  was not to be 
expected &at they would be suffered to remain in 
qwcral trsaqaty,  indifferent spectatom of so tie- 

* Now cnlled Rangoon, Dagon is the name of a ce- 
, k)+ temple* a k t  distance from the presant city. 



rioue a ooatesbt t therefore beaune oeoeeaerg to 
adopt some decided line of conduct, in order ta 
avoid being considered ss a common enemy, w h i t  
the contending powers seemed equally anxious to 
attach them. In  this difficult situation neither the 
French nor the Engliah seem to have acted with 
policy or candour ; and the imprudence of certain 
individnals finally involved others, as well ae them- 
eelves, in fatal consequences. 

Monsieur Bourno, the chief of the French fk- 
tory, in the interest of the Peguem, but apprehen- 
sive of the power, and dreading the mecess of the 
B h w ,  bad recourse to dissimulation, and end* 
vowed to steer a middle cowbe. Under pretence 
of occupying a station where he could more effec- 
*ally aid the Peguers, he embarked on board a 
F~ench ship, and, with two other veseels belonging 
to his nation, dropped down from Syriam, and 
moored in the stream of the Rangoon river. F i d -  
ing, soon after, that Alompra was likely to be v i e  
toriow, he determined, if possible, to secure on . 
ia tere~t  in that quarter. With this intent, he 
quitted bis ship, accompanied by two of his coun- 
trymen, and proceeded in a boat to Dagon, where 
Alompra received him with marks of distinction 
and kindness ; but, on the second day after the de- 
parture of Monsieur Bourno, the officer whom he  
left in charge of the ship during hie absence in 
concert with a missionary who haJ long resided a t  
the factory, either impelled by fear, or prevailed 
upon by some secret inftuence, weighed anchor 
snddenly, and returned to the Peguera at Syrism, 
without permission from his commander, or even 
advising him of hie intention. 

So e x t i a o d n a q  a step surprised Alo- ex- 



e4dhg1y; be tared Boprno with M; & 
Frenchman protested hi own innoeenea, and r u ~  

gued the improbability of hi assenting to any such 
measure whilat he remained in the Birman camp. 
He sent an order to hie offieem to return imme- 
diately; an injunction t b t  tws disregarded by them, 
under plea of their commander being a prisoner. 
H e  then requested leave from Alompra to go in 
person, and bring back the ship; to this the king 
hmented, on condition of leaving one of his at- 
tendant~ (Lavine, a youth) aa an hoetage for hie 
wrtaia return. 

From the procedure of Mr  Brooke, resident at 
N e p i s ,  in.hie reception of the Birman deputies, 
and the aid of military stores sent by him to the 
Birmans, the English, when it became newtwry 
to avow the side they memt to espouse, seem to 
have declared explicitly fer the B i a n s  ; and this 
principle was adopted not only by the resident 
W q p k ,  but a l ~ o  by the factory at Syriam. The 
Hanter schooner, belonging to the India Compa- 
ny, tbe Elizabeth, a country ship, commanded by 
Captain Swain, and two other vessels, left Syriam 
in +e month of May, a d  joined the Birmans a6 
Dagon. In the beginning of June, the Company's 
mow, Arcot, bound to Negrais, commanded by 
a Captain Jackson, and having on board Mr 
Whitehill, a gentleman in the service of the East 
India Company, p:oceediig to Negrais in an offi- 
cial capacity, put rnto the Rangoon river, through 
stress of weather. A boat that had been sent into 
fetkh a pilot returned, with an account of the state 
of afXrs ; and brought a letter, and an invitation 
from Alompra ta Wtain Jwkmn, to cany Ziis 

a t  
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Peeeel op to Dagon, p r o d i n g  hlm e v q  sirl h t  
the place 8fforded. 

On the 6th of J u ~ e  the Arcot reached Dragon, 
and Mr Whitehill went on shore to pay his re- 
spects to the Birman king, by whom he was re- 
ceived in a manner that gave no apparent cauae 
for complaint. 

After the defeat of the Pegaem at  Spyangong, 
aud the acquisition of Dagon by Alompra, the 
English s h i p  sailed from Syriam voluntarily, and 
came to Dagon to assist the Biians ,  in con- 
formity ,to the evident determination of M r  
Brooke, whose reception of the Birman deputies, 
together with h i s  subsequent conduct, clearly 
evinced his friendly intentions towarh that m- 
tion. Until the arrival of the Arcot, with Mr  
Jackson and Mr Whitellill, no subject of offence 
seems to have been given to the English by the 
Uirmans. 

A short time previoua to the arrival of the Ar- 
cot, Apporaza returned from P e p e  to Syriam, and 
reassumed the commantl. H e  had been made ac- 
quainted with the negotiation carrying on between 
M r  Brooke at Ne@ and the deputies of Alom- 
pra ; and, in order to counteract its effects, com- 
nlenced a secret correspondence with Captain Jack- 
son. His arguments seem to have strongly influ- 
enced that gentleman, and given a decided bias in 
his favour. Ground of accusation was soon found 
against the Blrmane ; personal ill treatment was 
heavily complained of, which the tenor of M r  
Jackson's despatches doea not eatisfactorily mta- 
blibll. 

An attempt waa shortly after made by the Pe- 
gum to sulpri4e the lZiPmnn tamp; nnd ramex 
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Dagon. Notwftbstandir~g the land fom marcbed 
by night, and the fleet advanced with celerity, in- 
creased by a wpid tide, they were discovered in 
time for the Birmans to prepare for their reception. 
The boats first arriving, were repulsed by a heavy 
fire from the banks, which were lined with Birman 
troops. The post of Dagon could only be taken on 
the side of the land by a resolute assault. The at- 
tack of the Peguers was feeble and ineffectual. 
Diriheartened by the failure of their fleet, and dee- 
titute of able leaders, they soon abandoned their 
enterprise. An irregular -fire of musketry conti- 
nued until noon, when the Peguenr retreated to 
Syriam, little loss being sustained on either side. 

During this spiritlm contest the English main- 
tained a perfect neutrality, not a shot being dis- 
charged from any of the ships ; a circumstance that 
tended to create suspicion in the minds of the Bir- 
mans. Their distrust, however, seems to have been 
lulled by assurances of friendship, and probably by 
the expectation of a supply of cannon and storem 
from Negraia, which Mr  Brooke had announced 
his intention of sending under care of Messre Ba- 
ker and North, whom he meant to deppte to the 
Birman king. Alompra had, a short time before, 
left Dagon to quell a disturbance in the northern 
provinces, caused by the Qnoie and Siamese ; who, 
taking advantage of hi absence, had invaded his 
country, and excited an insurrection of the inhabi- 
tants in favour of the fugitive eon of the ancient 
monarch. The sudden appearance of the victok- 
ous chief diconcerted his enemies ; he soon redu- 
ced the disobedient, and obliged the Siamese to re- 
tire within their own frontier& 

Provim to hia deprtw% from Dwon, Alompm 
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hid the foundation of the  tow^, now so well known 
by the name of Rangoon, or Dzangoon, which sig- 
a%ea victory achieved. Here stood, in former 
dap, a large and populone city, celled in the Pa- 
li, or sacred languaga, Singounterra ; the sits of 
which Alompra diligently explored, and. raised on 
ite ruins the prosent flouriehing sea-port of the 
Pegue dominiom. Dagon, often called Sho Da- 
gon, or the Golden Dagon, ie a dame peculiar to 
the temple ; a noble editice, three miles distant 
Rom the banks of the river. When Alompra left 
hie camp, he appointed Meinla-Meingoun, an 0%- 
eer of approved reputation and valour, to command 
in his absence. 

The clandestine negotiationu between the Eng- 
lish and Pepen ,  appear to have been renewed af- 
tar this action. Several measages passed, in which 
a fresh attack on the Birmans was concerted, and 
the aid of the Company's ships promised to the 
Peguers, who ware 6hue to be befriended by the 
whole European force, both French and English. 
Confiding in their new allies, and assured of victe- 
ry, the war-boata of the Peguem, during the night, 
dropped d;im the P e p  river, axrd with the French 
ahips moored in the etream of the Irrawaddy, * 
waiting the return of tide to cany them to Ran- 
goon. Dawn of day discovered them to the Bir- 
mans, whose general immediately sent for the Eng- 
h h  geutlemen, to consult on the best means of de- 
fence. At this interview, the Birmans candidly w- 
quainted Mr Whitahill how ill satisfied they were 
with the conduct of the English commanders dad 

The name of the great river of A v s  This branch 
h o h  called cbe R q p o n  river, to distinguish it from 
that which l e d  to Baaaim. 



ring the Jate actton, and cleehed a promise. of Nore 
active assistance on the present occasion. M r  
Whitehill replied, that without the Company's or- 
ders he was not authorized to commence hostilities 
on any nation ; but if the Peguers fired on the Eng-' 
Bsli ship, it would be considered as an act of ag- 
greseion, and resented accordingly. How much it 
is to be lamented, that such prudent and equitable 
principles were not better observed ! the depar- 
ture from them affixed a stain on the national ho- 
nour, which the lapse of more than forty years has 
mot been able to expunge. 

The Pegue force was, on this occasion, hiihly 
hrmidable. I t  wnaisted of two large French ships, 
and an armed snow belonging to the king of Pegue, 
with 200 Teilee, or war-boata. On the approach 
of thie armament, the Birmans manifested their ap- 
rehensionq by repeating their entreatiee to the 

kngliah . Owing to the time of the tide, :t wse 
noon before the Pegue boata wuld advauce. When 
within cannon shot, the French shiis came to an- 
chor, and opened their guns, whilst a brisk dia- 
charge of musketry was poured from the Pegue 
boats on the Birman fleet, that, for the most part, 
had taken shelter in a creek, and were p~oteeted 
by the fire kept up from a grove of mangoo trees, 
on the banks of the river, in possession of the Bir- 
mans, around which they had raked temporary 
works,, and erected a battery of a few pieces of 
ship cannon, which, from being ill served, did lit- 
)le execution. At  this juncture, the English ships 
Hunter, Arwt  and Elizabeth, commenced a fire 
on  the B i a n  fleet. T11w assailed by unexpect- 
ed foee, the B i a m  were obliged to abandon their 
beata,adt&e&lterinthegmve. Hadthe%- 
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p w  improved the d t ica l  opportuni~,  and p u ~  
sued their advantage with resolution, thii action 
might have retrieved their declining intereete, an3 
restored to them possession of the lower prwincea. 
In  vain the Eruopeens pereuaded them to attempt 
the capture of the Birman fleet. Too timid to B.; 

pose themselves to a close diecharge of musketry 
from the grove, they were eontanted with the eclab 
ef having compelled the enemy to retreat from theh 
boata, and the rmt of the day was epent in ditanb 
mmdom firing. During the night the English ships 
removed out of the reach of small m e ,  two men 
being killed on board the Am& The Pegoere 
kept their nitnation for m e  days, during which 
much irregular skinniehing p& ; when, having 
exhausted their lunnaition without advancing their 
ause,  the Pegners thought fit to return to Sy- 
riam, accornpuied by tbe Englieh and French 
ships, leaving the Birmans in p a w i o n  of the f o ~  
tified grove, 8nd tbe linen oE .the newly-projected 
town. 

Apporaza, wbo held the &if command at  6y- 
riam, received the English with every mark of re- 
spect ; and, judging this a favowable opportunity 
to regsi.1 the alliance of their nation, he wrote to 
M r  Brooke at  Negrais, inviting him to come in 
person to Syriaan, and there settle terms of per- 
manent connexion. Mr Brooke, in lettens of q 
fiiendly tenor, excused himself from pemnal  & 
tendance, and requested that Mr Whitefiill might 
be suffered to proceed to his statios at Ne%Fais, 
aud the Company's @hips permitted to p m u e  their 
voyage tu the eame place, whither he ordered the 
tmveral comp)audem irmpediitely to repair. The 
eamplimm d Appaws with thie r a p s  demo@- 



U ) a l e d ~ r # b e m t d ~ t o r e b b ~ ~ g o o d &  
crf the Efiglii. Mr Whitehill left Syriam, escort- 
ed b 20 armed boats, and, proceeding through 
the &em, r&ed Negtais on the 26th of Augoat. 
Tha Hunter schooner sailed on the 26th of Sep- 
tedlber following, the Armt being delayed for m e  
heeeeerrry re*. 

WhllBt these m e  were agitating at Dagon, 
Mr Brboke was advancing his negociationa with 
A b p  Csp- Baker and Lieutenant No& 
were dewted ,  with presents and instructions, to 
conclude a treaty of amity and alliance with the 
Biriaan mansroh. 

It ha be& h d y  mentiofled, that Alomprh 
under the neceesity of l e a h g  his post at Da- 

gom about the middle of June, in order to mppresa 
an inmumdon of his own mbjecte, and repel the 
Giameee. The objeet of his expedition wae at- 

with little diffidllty ; and he had the addi- 
tional setiafaction to learn, that hi m a  h d  been 
macmaful in Csssay, the inhabitante of which, 
tnfing advantage of the unsettled date of the em- 
pire, had thrown off their dependence, This wun- 
try is ~ e p h t e d  from the kingdom of the Biianb 
on the notth-west by the river Keenduem, which, 
fskhg a south-east course, unites its waters with 
those of the Irrawaddy, a short way above thb 
town of Sembew-ghewn. About the time that 
dlompra left Ava to relieve Prome, he detached & 
body 0% troop across the river, ~ d e r  the com- 
mand of a rliadant relation, to chastise the Cas- 
eafm. Tlmee people had, for ages pmt, tasted 
the swebte of independence only at intervals, when 
the cbnteets of the Birman and Peghe powere left 
diem ne leieflre tu dmw obedience. lhus ac- 



ctlatomed to the yoke, though alwayn reddy lbr 
revolt, they were quickly reduced to snbmieeion. 
The prince, or rajah, who resided at Munne 
the capital of Cway, sued for p-, w h i z  
concluded on terms advantageous to the Birmsns ; 
and, ae is the custom, a young man and young 
woman of the kindred of the rajah were delivered 
as hostages for the due obeervanca of the compact. 

The English deputation proceeded in boats slow- 
ly up the river, which, at that season of the year, 
is swelled by mountain torrents, and the naviga- 
tion rendered difficult by the rapidity of the atream. 
A short distance above Prome, they met a detach? 
ment, commanded by a Boomien, or general of 
rank, in its route to Dagon ; it consisted of eighty 
boats, and 4000 troop, to reinforce the army act: 
ing against the Peguem. Captain Baker had an 
interview with the chief, who expressed sanguine 
hopes of reducing Syriam, and destroying the 
French ships that had misted the Peguem. 

The late extraordinary conduct of the English 
shipping at Dagon, was no very favourable intro- 
duction to the delegates ; nor did Captain Baker 
escape reproach for-tmwctions in wGch he eer- 
tainly had no share. To increase his embarrass- 
ment, he had the misfortune, the day after he 
parted with the detachment, to lose hie colleague, 
Lieutenant North, who died at Roung-Yooah, of 
a dysentery and fever. Captain Baker afterwards 
pnreued his voyage, accompanied only by the Bi 
mans. On the 8th of September he d e d  Ava, 
lately the metropolis of the empire. Alompm, 
partial to the scene of his first mcceee, had remov- 
ed the w t  of government to Monchaboo, which 
hc constituted hie capital, and fixed on w the p b  



d hh f i tme reiidence. At Am Captain Baker 
wae civilly entertained by the governor. On the 
k2th he reached Keoum-meoum, situated on the 
Wet bank of the Irrawaddy, and on the 16th re- 
ceived & sud~mons to attend '' the golden feet. " + 

Leaving hi boats, at noon the following day he 
proceetled by land to the royal presence. ffis re- 
ception was conducted with as much pomp and 
parade, aa a king so recently elevated to his ho- 
w ~ ,  and seated on a throne so imperfectly eata- 
bliehed, was capable of &playing. During thk 
intemew the new monarch, in his conversation, 
gave a striking instance of that intoxication which 
ukually attends an unefpected and r w n t  riee to 
power. Yet his vain boastinge were not accom- 
pmied by any mark of personal contempt or in- 
dignity to Captain Baker. He vaunted of hie 
yiptofies, and the extent of his empire, iu a style 

. of presumptuous vanity equal to the arrogance of 
Xerxea. H e  upbraided our national character in 
the affair of the shipping at  Dagon, alleging that 
he had treated the English with kiirtneaq which 
@ey repaid by pel-fidiously breaking the promise 
given to him on, hir departure from Dagon. To  
thw reproaches Captain Baker cauld only reply 
by expressiom of regret, and a solemn declaration 
*t Mr Brooke, so far from having authorized, 
knew nothing of such ~roceedings. Alompra lis- 
tened to hi assurances with more complacency 
+an could well be expected from a despot who had 
d e d  to a throne through the blood of his ene- 
jgies. 
. 9 A Birman expremion, used 'to denote the 1mperi.l 

presence. 
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At  a second d e a i m ,  a few d a p  subeequem 
to the fimt, hie Majesty dictated a letter, a d d  
ed to Mr Brooke, in which be granted permission 
to the Company to eetablih factories at Dagon and 
Bassien; h a w  determined on the total dem+ 
$ion of Syriam. Captain Baker made a further 
requisition of the island of Ne@. Although 
this desire was not mfuaed, .th& f o r d  assignment 
waa postponed, owing to a domeetic misfortune, 
which gave the king much meaainew ; but as it 
was his Majestfs intention ahortly to repair to 
Rangoon, to conduct in person the Pegne war, the 
oompletion of the grant waa deferred to a future 
epportunity* Captain Baker, having obtained hie 
&mission, ant out for Keoum-meoum, and on the 
19th of September embarked to return to N 4  
p i s .  

Whilst Rieabhip end union were thus likely t~ 
be eetd&hed between the Birmass and the settle 
ment at Negrqie, the Pepere heearded another a b  
tempt on the B i i a u  poet at Dagon, and were I+ 
gain aesieted by the h t ,  and two privnte Eng- 
l i h  ship, whii it is probable, on tbia ocmsis~ 
pight have actad, in some degree, under compuh 
aatory influence. Three English and one French 
ship, with 300 armed boats, constituted the Pegue 
fom by water ; and 10,000 men marched by land, 
ta attack the heighte at Dagon, and the fortified 
grove. The Birmane, with considerable ingenuity, 
constructed fire-rafts, consisting of a number d 
boats fastened together, and filled with combns- 
tible materials. Theae rafts were floated down a 
rwong spring-tide to where the ships lay at m- 
chor, and directed with such skill and  effect,.^ to 
?blip tllom to s ly  their cables and get under 
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tion. Thia manoeuvre&tnallv removed the vee- 
aele for that tide, and prevented ; cooperation with 
!be land forma, who, thes deprived of the w p p a  
bn which they chieily depended, made UI i n e k  
kel &qe on the Binnuu work& They were d p  
repulsed, and, with the 6eet and army, retrentejl 
to Syriam, whence they never dared to hscard M- 
wber enterprise. 

The atXk of the Peguera were ia thin desperaa 
rt.te when Alompra mtumed vict~rioue from A m  

p m n e e  animated hie own m y ,  and vread 
o heavier cloud over tbe nnforhmate Taliem 
He immediately changed the plan of ~ p e d o n a  
fneteod of waiting at Dagon, in fortified p t a ,  
&e attack of the Pepem, h g  in trim, became the 
oeeailant, and leaving the great river, boldly ad- 
meerl his boats to the mouth of the Sytiam 
@ream ; thereby cuttixig off all commttnication with 
&a eea, and the countriee to the weut of Rangoon. 
Apparanr h u t  this time retired from Seam to 
Pegue, legving his Comer station to be maintain- 
ed by the chid Wmn, or Woongee, of the Pegue 
empire. Petmidon had previously been given to 
#he English ehipe to depart with the Cornpanfa 
.tares. Mone. B m o ,  the French resident, con. 
Gnued gt Syriam, where, having moored hi vecr 
eel cloee to the factory, he prepared to defend him- 
8glf. '& tide in the Rangoon river riees to an 
uncommon height ; the river of Pegue, or, as it is 
oftert oalled, of Sjm'am, being fed by the influx 
of the eea, through the Rangoon river, sinks at 
law ebb into an inconeiderable e t rwm.  The French 

* 'We Dirmans call the Peguers Taliens. 



ship, when 'the water retired, k c h e d  the g&&d, 
whilst the Birmans, profiting by her unmanageabl~, 
atate, during the recess of tide, brought gun-boatd 
to  bear in such a d ic t ion ,  as to annoy her with- 
out exposing themselves. 'Thin judicious mode of 
attack proved successful ; the ship was quickly die- 
&led, and Mons. Bourno, finding the post untei * 

nable, wrote a lett& to Abmpra, apologizing f& ' 
hi former conduct, and makjng fresh overtures of 
aCCommodation. The correspondence was either 
discovered or suspected by the Peguers, who sudl 
denly removed Mons. Bourno and his adherenta , 
into the fort of Syriam, before the purposed ne: 
gociation had time to be completed. 
, Alompra immediately took possession of ti,; 
evacuated W r y  and vessel ; after which he seem: 
ed desirous of attaining his object of Syriam, ra- 
ther by blockade and famine than by hostile ap; 

rCh"- Without attempting to assault the place; 
e contmued in its vicinity until the month of July 
1756. By such apparent inactivity on the part 
of the B i a n s ,  the garrison was lulled into fatal 
security. Alompra, seizing a favonrable opportur 
nity, crossed the ditch in the dead of the night, 
camed the outworks without resistance, and soon 
made himself master of the fort. The command- 
ant, and the greater part of the garrison, favoured 
by the darkness, escaped to P e p e ;  many, howi 
ever, were slain, and all the Europeans were made 
prisoners. 

I t  has already appeared to have been the deter- 
mined policy of the French to espouse the cause 
of the Peguera ; and had suceoum from Pondi. 
cherry arrived before the state of thing became 
too desperate, f i i 1 .s  would probably have worn 
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a d&rnfia mp&, and tbe Pegnere o b k h d  such 
an addition to their strength, aa would hove eun- 
bled them to conclude a peace on advantageous 
brms. But aseistmce in war, to be effectual, must 
be timely. Unless applied while the scales hang 
m l y  even, it often comes too late, and is found, 
not only to be ueelese, but even productive of deeper 
dieappointment. In  the present cam, the French 
brought those supplies, of which the Peguers bat1 
long buoyed themselves with hopes, at the unfor- 
tunate moment when the communication was cut 
otf, wben no relief could be conveyed to them, 
and all prospect of retrieving their Jieastroua for- 
thnes had completely vaniehed. 

Mons. Dupliex, Governor of Pondicheny, a 
lpan whose comprehensive mind perceived with 
clearness whatever could benefit his nation, at t h i  
jun~tnre deeply engaged in the important contest 
&at waa ultimately to determine the sovereignty 
of the East, b e i i  aware of the consequence nf 
maintaking an d u e n c e  in Pegue, had, notwith- 
atonding the exigencies of his own situation equip- 
ped two shipe, the Galathit and Diligent, vasela 
d force, well manned and armed, and sent them, 
with a supply of military stores, to the assistnnce 
of the Peguers. Shortly efter leaving Pondicherry, 
they separated: the Galathi6 had a speedy pasu- 
age ; but owing to a fatal and frequent error of 
lPietaking the mouth of the Sitang river, which is 
a few milea to the eastward, for that of Rangoon, 
she did not arrive at  the bar nntil two daya after 
Syriam had fallen into tbs  bad^ of the Birmans. 
The boat sent by the French commander to bring 
down a pilot was immediately captured Alompm, 
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k i n g  i p p h w i  of the circumstance, ordered a pilot, 
in a country boat, to proceed to the Galathi&, and 
compelled Bourno, who was then under rigorous 
confinement, to write to the Captain, encouraging 
him to proceed, and come up to Rangoon, aseign- 
ing some frivolous excnee for the delay of the Ga- 
lathie's boat, which he wsa given to expect would 
meet him on the way to town. The Captain im- 
prudently became the dupe of this artifice; he 
weighed, and stood in wit11 a strong flood tide, 
which in a few hours &ed him to Rangoon, 
where the sudden s e i m e  of hi vessel prevented 
all poesibility of retreat; the storee were brought 
on shore, and the consignments and papers proved 
-that these supplies were meant for the assietanee 
of the Peguers, and directed to Beiiga Della, and 
his brother &pporeza. Alompra became so incens- 
ed, that he gave orders for the inatant execution of 
Bourno, Martine, and the captain an? o f f i m  of 
the Galathiii. This sanguinary mandate was obey- 
ed with unrelenting promptitutle ; a &w seamen 
and Lsscars alone escaped, and these were pre88rv- 
ed, for no other purpose than to be rendered of 
use in the further prosecution of the war, and su& 
vived but to experience all the mieeriea of hopelese 
bondage. 

The Diligent wss more fortunate; having sepa-. 
mted from her consort, she met with adverse winds, 
and was obliged to bear away for the Nicobar 
Islands. This delay prevented her reaching her. 
intended port until six weeks subsequent to the 
disaster. The caution of the .captain saved him 
from suffering a similar fate. H e  got intelligence of 
the massacre of his countrymen in time tq retire, 
and carried back n m  of the failure of the expeth- 
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tion 'to Pondicberry, whence it wae imporrsihh to 
attempt the extension of further succour to the un- 
happy Peguers. 

The mge of the conqueror wae, on this occa- 
sion, exhausted on the French. Foreigners of other 
nations, who had been captured in Syriam, were 
treated less rigorously. Some who incurred hie dis- 
pleasure, and had reason to dread its effects, were 
dismissed with admonitions, and suffered to depart. 
Among these were a few Engliih, who had not 
been able to withdraw from Syriam, before it came 
into the enemy's possession. 

The fall of Syriam seems to have determined the 
fate of the Peguers. Cut off from communication 
with the western countrjee of Dalla aad Bassien, 
deprived of the navigation of the Rangoon river 
and the Inatwddy, and shut out from all foreign 
aid, their resources failed, and supplies by water 
could no longer reach them. The Bago Mioup, or 
Pegue river, extends a very short distance to the 
north north-east ; the tide alone renders it naviga- , 
ble. Where that influence fails, it degenerates into 
a streamlet which issues from a range of hills about 
forty miles above the city, remarkable only for their 
noisome and destructive atmosphere. 

Notwithetanding these discouragements, the Pe-' 
guers prepared to sustain a siege in their capital, 
which waa in a better state of defence than is com- 
mon in countries where the science of war i~ so 
imperfectly understood. Situated on an extensive 
plain, Pegue was surrounded with a high and 
solid wall, flanked by small towers, and ~trength- 
ened on each face by demibastions, equidistant ; a 
broad ditch contained about three feet depth of 
water ; wella br resewoh eupplied t l a  town ; the 
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stupendom p8pda of Shoemsdoo, ne* centaid, 
built on an artificial eminence, aml k c l d  by a 
subtnntial wall of brick, served as a ci+l, and 
dorded an enlarged view of the adjacent country. 
The extent, however, of the works, the troops ne- 
~sseary to defend them, andcthe number of inba- 
bitanta within the walls, o p p q t e d  to the d i i  
vantage of the besieged, and agg-mvated the dim- 
tamws they were shortly to endure. 

As soon rta the rainy season eubaided, and the 
muney, which between Pegue and Syriam is low 
and swampy, had emerged from the inundations of 
the momooq Alompra ordered hi general, Me- 
inla-Meingoung, to advance towarda Pegue at the 
head of a body-of troops. A few day5 after he 
followed in person with hi whole army ; and in 
four marches they reached the vicinity of the city, 
through a country laid waste and depopulated. 
Circumvallation ie a fayourite p d c e  of warfare 
with the Biimsns, and famine a weapon on which 
they repose the greatest reliance. Alompra, pre- 
ferring them to the h a d  of a repulse, in an at- 
tempt to storm, invested Pegue with hie m y ,  aod 
erected anmeroue stockades, a t  onee t o p d e c t  his 
own troops, and prevent communication with the 

bytry.  Thw secured by hie defences frem s ~ -  
p~ and wdden attack, fearlas of any erternnl 
enemy, and commanding the navigation of the ri- 
ver, he eat down in the month of Janliaag 1757, 
to wait the slow but certain d e c t a  of hungtw and 
distrese. 

The fort of Pegne was ocenpied by the royal 
family and the principle nobles of the Talien na- 
tion Among tire higbeat in rsnk were Apporasa, 
brother of the king, Ch- hie son-in-law and 



n&&w; iinb Talabaan, a general who, dn 1B1mcr 
occesione, had been distinguished by rendering hie, 
country signal services; and had raised himself 
by hie d o u r  to the h t  military honoure of the 
a m .  

The Binnam, though superior in numbers, per-. 
severed in the passive grstem of teduction, an+ 
were n4t to be allured froni the protection of their 
btockacles. Two months bhue elapsed in defensive 
inactivity. The connequences, however, were in- 
evitable ; want, and its snre concomitants, diecon- 
fRnt and mutiny, began to rage within the walls. 
On  this emergency the king summoned a  council^ 
of d l  hie family and chieftains. After expatiating 
on the straits to which they were reduced, and the 
hopelesanem of relief, he declared his intention to- 
sue for peace ; and farther, to propitiate the con- 
queror, he proposed sending to him his only un- 
married daughter; as by such an act of homage 
alone he could expect to proclu.e favourable terms~ 
This p r o p d  was listened to with sorrowful ac- 
$uiescence by all but Talabaan, who is said to h a w  
cherished a m r e t  passion for the maiden; for ia 
this country, young women of the highest rank are 
not, after the manner of India, precluded from the 
sight and conyemation of the other sex. The chief, 
with haughty indignation, reprobated the d i  
fnl sacrifice, inveighing against it in the sharpest 
& m a ;  and concluded with an offer to sally forth 
at the head of six hundred chosen fullowera, and 
either raise the siege, and p r o m  an honourable 
pewe, or perish in the attempt ; provided, in the 
event of success, the king would promise to bestow 
an him h i  daughter, as the reward of valour. 
Struck with the gallantry of this proposd, tb 



BiBg appnrently assented, 8nd tbe d bshq 
up ; but Apporaza and the other chiefs, who 10% 
had beheld with jealousy the growing power anJ 
increasing fame of T a l a b ,  wpwkated agrrinsl 
the measure, a s  an act still more derogatory t9 
tbejE monarch, ~NUI yieldihg his daughter as a 
peace-offering to a eovereign potentate. The kin& 
by b e  parsu88ioney was prevailed upon to IW 
~Z'BE~ the eonditione. Talabaan, irritated at hLL 
dieappointment, took an opportudy of leaving the 
fort at midnight, a d  with a few resolute attend? 
snts f o r d  hi way in safety through the Bma~ 
qamp. He afterwards eroseed the S e w  river# 
and marched to Mondimaa, or Martabad, where hicr 
family resided. 
, Two daya after T a b  had retired, the Pe@ 
king, in pursuance of hie firet intentiou, wrote td 
Alompra. propoeihg peaca on the term8 which he 
bad intimated to hi council before the seceeeion 
of hi general. The B i s n  king readily accept.: 
d the o&red paciiiuition. A negotiation 
*pened, which terminated in an agreement, that 
Lbe Pegae king should govern bie cowtry undet 
the stipulation of doing homage ta the B i  
monarch ; that the ancieat boundary should be dk 
eerved; and Prome, or Pee Mion, continue the 
frontier of the P e p  dominions to the north. k 
prel imby of these conditions was the m n d e t  
of the daughter of the Pegue monarch to the royal 
victor. Apporaza, her uncle, was appointed to COB- 

Vey her to the Birman camp, where they were re7 
ceived with mnsic, feasting, and every demonstrs. 
tion of joy and amity. ) 

Some d a g l q s e d  in festive cemmonies, h v  

ring which h the besiegem and l deged  hacl 



hpb elid almoet nnfntempted iudercourse; 
W e  guards on both aides relaxed in their vigilance, 
cmd small parties of Birmans found their way into 
the city, whilst the Peguers visited the Birman 
eaUq without molestation or inquiry. Alompm, 
who, it &ppears, had little intention of adhering to 
the recent compact, privately introduced bodies of 
m e d  men, with directions to secrete themselves 
within the city, until their services should be re- 
@red. Arm and ammunition wsre also conveyed, 
bed lodged in places of concealment. Matters, 
however, were not managed with such circum- 
spection as to prevent discovery. Chouparea, the 
king's nephew, received intimation of the meditat, 
ttd treachery. H e  instantly ordered the gates of 
dw city to be closed, and having found out the re-' 
p i t o r i e s  where the weapons were lodged, and 
detected many B i i a n s  in disguise, he gave direc- 
fim to put to death every man of that nation wha 
should be found within the walls, and opened q 
fire upon such part of the Birman camp as n 
moet exposed to the artillery of the fort. 

Hostilities now recommenced with exssperateq 
fury. Apporaza with hi royal niece were detain- 
& in the Rirman camp ; the uncle under close 
&dement, whilst the lady was coneiped to the 
guardians of the female apartments. The Peguerq 
having gained no accession to their strength, and 
dded'little to their stores, during the short inter- 
rsl of tranquillity, were not in a better condition 
than beforno resist the enemy. The Bimans ob- 
sewed the system of warfare which they at  first 
adopted; so that in six weeks, famine had again 
l-educed tho garrison to a deplorable state of 
wmtchehms and want. The moet loatheorno rep- 
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tilee were eagerly sought after and dsvoud, aad 
the clamom of the ~oldiets could no longer W 
gppeased: A few mcret hoards of grain were by. 
chance &covered, and many more were euspecterf 
to exist. Tlie crowd tluonged tnmultu01wly r o d  
the quartem of Chouparea, on whom, after the r 
cesaion of Talabaan, and the imprisonment of A p  
poraza, the care of defending the fortress entirely 
devolved. In order to silence and eatisfy tho* 
whom he could n9t restrain, he ordered a general 
search for p i n ,  and p t e d  permiseion to the 
qoldiers forcibly to enter whatever homes fell un- 
der suspicion. This license was diligently im- 
proved, and the house of a near relation of the 
king was &covered to contain more grain than 
either the p~esent situation of h i m  or his own 
wants could justify. The deposit was demanded,. 
and aa resolutely refused. The crowd, authorized 
by the permission of Chouparea, proceeded to take 
by violence what waa not to be obtained by entrea- 
ty. A riot ensued, in which some lives were loet, 
and the princa was at length obliged to abandon 
his house. Repairing to the royal residence, he 
uttered violent invectives against Chouparea, whom 
he accused to the king of harbouring an intention 
to deprive his sovereign of life, and seize upon tbe 
impeiial throne ; and advised his majesty rather to 
throw himself on tlie generosity of the besiegers, 
and obtain the b ~ ~ t  terms practical~le, tlian hazard 
the danger to which Ilk person and kingdom were. 
exposed from the perfidy of a faithless and power- 
ful subject. The king, whose imbecility seems to 
have equalled hi, ill fortune, lent an ear to the 
complaints of n mnn stimulated by sudden rage 
aud pe~gonal jealousy. The ludlappy ancl distrae . . 



ad monarch rmolve(1 to punme hie counsel : bnb 
beiap; too timid openly to avow his weaknea, and 
suspicion, he sent secret proposals to Alompra to 
numender the city to him, stipulating for ife alone, I and reaving the reat to the discretion o the con- 
queror. *According to the plan agreed on, the 
B i a n s  advanced to the ptes ,  whieh were im- 
d i a t e l y  deserted: the Peguerrr fled in the ut- 
most panic ; many escaped in the confusion ; the 
Pegue king waa made prisoner, and the city given 
up to indiscriminate plunder. 
- Aiompra, having thne trium$ed over hie natu- 

lrsl enemy, and .to all appearance given a hal 
blow to the Pepere, who, with their city and 
heir-sovereign, lost the spirit of resistance, pro- 
ceeded to bring into sut,jection the countries to the  
eastward, including the fertile districts situate be- 
tween P e p e  and the Three Pagodas, which were 
the ancient boundaries of the Pegue and Siam, or 
Yoodra, telitories. Talabaan had fled to Mar- 
taban, where hie influenee was still considerable, 
and his enterprising spirit rendered him an ene- 
my not to lm despised. This chief, on the ep- 
proacll of Alompra, finding that he had not force 
suflicient to oppose the Biimons, fled into the 
woods, leaving behind him some of Bis family, 
and many persons who were attached to hi 
cause. Alompra seized on these, and, conforma- 
bly to the barbarow cwtom of nations of the East, 
the innocent were condemned to suffer for the 
guilty: the unfortunate Talnbaan waa sumrnon- 
e d  to surrender, , and menaces of destruction, 
in case of r e f d ,  were held out against such of 
h i  fanlily and adherents as hid  fallen into the con- 
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queroh power. The &npr  to which hle dest. 
est cannerions thus became exposed, s u p p r d  
in Talahn's mind all personal apprehension; hm 
surrendered himself a voluntary prisoner, b prtw 
Berve those whom he loved more than l i i  Wheg 
brought into the royal presence, with uns- 
but respectful resolution, he demanded &e releaee 
of h i  friends, and h i  own sentence. Alopprq 
struck with such an instance of magnanimity, gm 
nerously forgave him, and ordered the captiom to 
be liberated. He afterwards d TalabaPn to r 
dietinpusbed s t a h  in hi own service ; the du- 
ties of which tbat general exeqted during the 
mign of Alompra with strict fidelity, dthongh be 
waa afterwards imtmmental iu exciting a r e b d h  
againat h' 38 an-r, 



CflAPTER IL 

&wtrcr.Eh OF c o M a x a c r a L  I N T E R C O ~ ~ ~ E  aialo- 
kD BITWEEN THE ENGLISH AmD THE BUR- 
BY-RBVOLT OF THE PBGUERS-QUELLED. 
BY AkBMPRA-BRITISH SLTTLEMBNT AT NE- 
&BAIS-MASSACRE O R  THE ERQLISH-WAR 

. BETWEEN THE BURMANS AND S I A M B S E 4 0 W  . TINUED SUCCESSES OF ALOMPRA-HIS DEATH 
-AND CHARACTPR 

Tan En@~h i n t e r n  in Indii wetre at this dm6 
empended in a doubtft~l sale. Little could be spa- 
red from the w t  of Coromandel, then the theatre 
of maet impatant straggles, to aid distant colonk, 
a rmpport p 6 a a s  projects ; Negraia waa in[ 
thmeqmce neglected, though not yet abandoned. 
The TaHen or P e w  government, by the muren- 
b of their capital, beiig now extinct, it became 
a e c e s q  for foreigners to eonciliate the new sove- 
reign. Alodprs had eammoned Mr Newton, re- 
ddent on the part of the East hdia Company at* 

Mr Bruoke had retired: and Captain Howe, w k  
d e d  Mr Brooke, had died. Mr Newton was only 
eventual resident A Mr W. Roberts was intended for 
that charge. He, however, was killed at the siege of Ma- 
&; and from that period N e e s  was neglected. Mr 
Brooke and Captain Howe had the d being 
lorp honourable men. 



Negrais, to attend him i t  Prome. MY Newton do- 
pnted Ensign L p t e r  to the Birman chief, with pre- 
sents, and inetructions to obtain for the Company 
the settlement of Negrais, with certain immunities 
and privileges of trade. 

In  pursuance of his orders, Ensign L p t e r  left 
- Negmia on the 2ZtH day of June '1757, and pro- 

ceeded in the Mary schooner as far as Persaim, or 
Baesie., whem he was detained until the 13th o$ 
July, waiting fbr a person named Antonio, a na- 
tive descendant of a Portuguese fern* who wae 
employed by the Birman government in the capa- 
city of interpreter, and, in consequence of that of- 
fice, possessed some share of powcfir and influence. 
This man waa charged with the provision of boats, 
and the safe conduct of the deputation. M n t h  
being at length in readiness, Ensign Lyster, with 
bis attendante, embarkeil on board four boats, iF 
equipped against the tempestuous and raioy weas 
ther which prevailed at  that eeaeon of the year. 
Nearly at the same time, accounta reached Alom- 
pra, tbat symptoms of disaffection had again been 
manifested by the CamJayera, on the west bank of, 
the Keen-Duem. Leaving the command d Ran-' 
goon, now considered the capital of the Pegue, 
province, to a general named Namdeoda, with a 
respectable force to cbeck the Peguers, he depart- 
ed from Rangoon in the middle of July. On t h a  
23d, Ensign Lpter ,  who had snfTered great incon- 
venience from the want of a comtnodioue boat at 
this stormy season, met the Iring on his way up the 
river, and was honoured with an audiepce on boqd  
the royal barge: at which, though from cirrum- 
stances, little pomp of royalty coulci be displayed, 
yet h i s  majesty assumed a lofty tone, hasted oP 



J& in-ie prowess, and enumerated dre myd 
"ptivea of the P e p e  family, who were led prt 
piera  in his train. After asking several qaestions, 
he poetponed the further cliecuseion of business to 
a futare day, and directed Ensign Lyster to follow 
Bim. On the 29th the king halted at Loonzay, 
where the Engli~h deputy was honoured with a ee- 
eond admission to the royal presence. At this cnn- 
veraation Alompra upbraided Ensign Lyster with 
the conduct of his countaymen, h giving encm- 
ragement and protection to the disaffected Peguem. 
Having ordered presents of a trivial value to be 
presented in return for tho88 brought from Negrais, 
be referred the deputy to Antonio, and the B i m m  
governor of Persaim, for a ratification and hal all- 
jastment of the treaty. Being pressed in point of 
b, the K i  departed from Loonzay on the fol- 
lowing morning, and left the delegate of tbe Eng- 
b h  factory to oomplete his mimion with the Por- 
tuguese s h a w b d r ,  * and the governor of the pro- - vince. 

After some nnneCtessry delay, said to be oeca- 
sioaed by the fraud and amrim of tbe governor of 
Persaim, or' more probably Antonio the interpreter, 
sn instrument wae formally executed, consisting of 
nine dietinet articles. Some vallEab1e commercial 
imgudies were by thew ceded to the Indii Com- 
pmn the island of Negraia waa granted tu them 
in perpetuity, together with a piece of ground op- 
posite to the OM town of Persaim, for the purpose 
of  erecting a factory: in *turn for which, the 

* 66 Intendant of the port." This is a Mussulman 
term, understood in all the sea-ports of the East 1: is 
d e d  Ackawoon in the Birman lanplnge. 

E% 



Compmiy engaged to pay an annual tribute, &I- 
sieting of ordnance and military stores. A @r- 
culac clause apeciiied, that aid should be given to 
the Birmans against the King of Tavoy +. 

This agreement, the conduct and completion of 
which seem to have been influenced by the undig- 
nified application of a bribe to the intermediate 
agents, appears to have received the entire sana- 
tion and authority of the King. Negrais, in con- 
f o v i t y  with the tenor of the compact, w a ~  conti- 
nued in the pmseasion of the English ; and, on the 
22d of Angust 1757, Emign Lyster memured the 
allotted portion of ground, on which the Britid 
eo lom were hoist&d, and three volleys of small 
arms fired, to solemnize the act of occtfpancy. 

Elated with success, Alompra returned to Mon- 
chahoo, now the seat of imperial government. #f- 
ter some months spent in enacting lam, and regu- 
lating the internal police of the kingdom, be took 
up arms against the Caseayers, and, proceeding up 
the Keen-Ddem with a fleet .of boats, laid waste. 
the westertl bank, burning &ages, and capturing 
such of the inhabitants as could not save themr 
seives by fight. Having landed his troops, he w a ~  
preparing to advance to IJnnnepoora, the capital 
of Cassay, when information arrived that the Pe- 
p e n  had revolted, and, in their attempta to throw 
off the yoke, had defeated Namdeoda, an&mef 
with such success as threatened the 1ms of those 
territories which his valonr had lately acquired; 

* Tavoy, now in possession of the Birmans, seems to 
have once been an independent principality, and was re- 
cogniscd as such by the English in the year 1753. It pro- 
b a l y  otved ita transitmy independence to the ware that, 
raged bctwcen the g w i r  po~vc~s.  



lPik intelligence induced him to abandon Ma view6 
to the westward of the Keen-Duem, and return 
expeditiously to the southern provincee. 

It  was supposed by the Birrnans, and phap 
not without good that this insurrection 
bf the Peguers, after the departure of Alompra, 
mprung not less from the instigation of others, than 
from their own natural desire of emancipation. 
Crowds of fugitives had fled from the fury of the 
Binnans, and taken shelter in the Siam country: 
eome had settled on the east borders of the Sitang 
river r others found an asylum in the province of 
Martaban ; and many wandered, with their fami- 
lies and flocks, over uncultivated plains, and through 
deep forasts, without any fixed abode, or other. 
preference of a place, than as it don led  them pro- 
Bction from their persecutore, and pasturage for 
theirycattle. 
. The absence of Alompra was deemed a favour- 
able juncture to make the attempt, and the Siamese 
were not unlikely to encourage the undertaking. 
The Peguere in the neighbowhood of Dslla and 
Rangoon rose suddenly, massacred many of the 
B i a n s ,  and, enpaging Namdeoda, beat him in a 
pitched battle. TLis general after his defeat fled 
to Henzadg whilst Rangoon, Dalla, and Syriam 
again experienced a temporary change of maatem. 
. Nor were the English at Negraia exempt fkom 
suspicion of being instrumental in bringing about 
&is insurrection. No aete of publicity, however, 
have, pn any occnsion, been established against 
them. Love of gain might have prompted indi- 
vicluals privately to sell arms and nmmunition to 
t h e  Peguers; and these transactions, if such did 
take place, were prob&ly q-ted to the &- 



lnan mnsrch as inetancea of national pertidy, and 
the Englieh demribed ae a people hostile to him 
govenunent, and conepiring to effect its over- 
throw. 

The news of Alompm's approach diesipated this 
hsnsient gleam of success. Namdeoda, reinforced 
by troops and supplies from the northward, collect- 
ed hie followers at Henzada, and marched towards 
Rangoon. The army of the Peguers was encamped ' 
a little above the city, and their hoata were d r a m  
up to defend the stockade on the uide of the river. 
An irregular but severe engagement ensued, which 
terminated in the overthrow of the Peguem. The 
B i a m  again obtained poeaession of the city of 

.Rangoon ; Dalla and Syriam fell in cotme ; a d  
the arrival of Nompra, soon after, finally mushed 

insurrection which at firet was attended w i 6  
formidable appeamnces. 

About thie time Mr Whitehill, whoee conduct 
on former ocessiorm had given no much umbrage 
to the B i i a n  chief, either supposing that the 
transactions were forgotten, or tbat he should be 
able to jwtify the part he had acted, revisited Ran- 
goon in a small v d  laden with auch commodi- 
tka aa wem auited the market. Whatever might 
have been the motives of hi return, he was mie- 
taken in the eonsequencea. Alomprs, being .g.. 
prked of hie arrival, ordered the veseel to be seiz- 
ed, and Mr Whitehill made prisoner. He was seal 
up in close confinement to Prome, where he met 
the king returning from Monchaboo. The despot 
on this occasion displayed unexpected moderation ; 
he spared the life of hie prisoner, but compelled 
him to pay a heavy ransom ; his property also waa 
eonfiscatd, together with the veasel that conveyed. 
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Bid ' Somi! time a f t e d  he was perinittktT t~ 
depart in a Dutch ship. 

The &aim of the British government in India 
were by no means in sucl~ a state of prosperity, 88 

to dlow of sending the mpplies that were neces- 
sary for the ef3ectual support of the settlement at  
Negraia. Every nerve was on the stretch to main- 
tain, in the Carnatic, the claims of Mahommed 
Ally against the French ; it war, therefore deemed 
expedient, for the present, to withdraw the set- 
tlers fiom Negrais. Captain Newton was nccord- 
ir@y recalled, and reached Bengal on the 14th of 
May 1759, with thirty-five Europeans, and seventy 
natives ; having left n few persons to take care of 
the teak-tirnbew, and materials for ship-building, 
tdrat could not conveniently be removed, and to 
preserve the right of poesession, in case it should 
be determined at any future period to reestablish 
the settlement. 

The t~agical catastrophe that followed, presents 
us with nn inatapce of the sanguinary wtl cruel' 
disposition that jealousy inspires, when rival inte- 
rests are to be maintained by the Prts of policy and 
fiaud, rather than by open force of arms. The 
Armenians, the Jews of the East, a description 
of men subtle, faithless, and indefatigable, whose 
industry is usually seconded by a competent cap* 
city, beheld with a malignant eye the progress of 
European colonies, threatening the annihilation of 
that influence which they had supported for a long 
eerie6 of years, in the administ~ation both of the 
Pegue and Biman governments. Amongst the&, 
Coja I'ochas and Coja Gregory are represented to 
have been conspicuously active in their effortcr t a  
&feat t l ~ e  ~ j w s  and depeciate the c r d t  of the 



' Engikh ; the &r, in particulir, who lul obtsin- 
ed a considerable office, and carried some weight 
in the councils of Alamp- especially in what re- 
lated to &rangers, ae soon aa the d& of tlw 
French were ruined beyond redemption, adopted 
tbe policy of attaching to him she few Frenchmen 
whom Alompra bad sprued, in order to render 
them instrumental to the d-ction of the Edg- 
lieh, now the favoured nation. Laveene, the youth 
before mentioned as having been left .at Dagon by 
Boumo an hoetnge for hie fidelity, instead of fall- 
in the victim of retaliation, had been kindly * 
e f b y  the benqueror, who, p l e d  with bi a p  
pearence and vivacity, eady promoted hi. to a 
wmmission in the guards that attended on hie pea- 
eon. The young man is eaid to have imbibed t h e  
etrongest prejuclices of hie nation against the Eng- 
g b h  ; and in him Coja Gregory found an apt in- 
stnunent to execute his purposes. 

Soon after the return of Captain N e ~ n  with 
his party, the government of Ben@ thought pxtw 
per to send Mr Southby to Negrak, to take care 
of the timbers and shipping materiala collected 
there for the use of the Company, and to retain pos- 
m i o n  of the settlement. The Victoria snow, 
Alvea mater, was despatched on this Bervice, with 
orders to convey Mr  Southby to Negrais. Dnring 
her p a a q  the snow suffered severely from a vio- 
lent gale of wind. On the 4th of October she an- 
chored in the harbsur of N e w ,  in a very shat- 
tered and distreased condition. Happily for her, 
b e  S h a h b u r y  East 111diaplan was at this time in 
the harbour, having put into N e p i s  for the pw- 
pose of procuring a eupply of provisions and water. 

Mr Southby &mbaPked on the even@ of hie 



errlval, a d  w r  day landed his baggage. Ah* 
eio tbe interpreter, of whom mention has already 
been made, came down to N e p k  to meet him, 
and, being a man of some official importance, waa 
geaBed with civility and attention by Mr Hope, at 
tbis time in the temporary charge of the settle- 
ment, ae well as by Mr  Souhby, the new reai- 
&nt. The pretext for the journey wm, to cleliver 
g letter to the English chief, from the king. This 
ietk,.however, wae a forgery, to give plausibility 
to the vieit, and &ord an opportunity of csrrging 
into exemtion the horrid plot with which he waq 
intmeted. 

The addreas and secrecy with whlch the intend- 
ed macmcre was concerted, gave ho room for talc. 
ing any precaution. Antonio, who had paid a 
risit to M r  Sonthby on the morning of the 6 t h  
ipas invited by him to dinner on the ssme day, at 
a temporary building belonging to the Engl i i ?  
Whilst the entertainment was serving up, the 
treacherons p t  withdrew. At that instant a 
number of armed Birmane rushed into the room, 
and put Me- Southby and Hope to death. Tbis 
transaction took place' in an upper apartment.- 
Memm Robertson and Brigge happened to be be- 
b, with eight Europeans of inferior note. A 
se arate attack was made on these by another & 
e fJ' asaassins, in which five Europeans were slain. 
T h e  rest, witb M r  Robertson and Mr Briggs, shut 
themselves in a godown, or storeroom, where they 
mntinued on the defensive until the afternoon, 
when, receiving a solemn assurance that tl~eir lives 
should be spared, they surrendered, and expe- 
rienced the utmost brutality of t~ratrnent from the 
d e r e r o .  Mr Briggs being wowded, and un-. 



able tu move with tho alertness required of himi 
W ~ S  kntxketl clown, ant1 a periocl put to h k  suffer- 
i ~ ~ ~ p ,  by l~aving a spear run througtl his body ; the 
reat were ~srorted to the water side, where Ant04 
nio, who hacl retired when the mmmcre a m -  
nlenced, was waiting with a boat to receive themi 
llii fellow had the humanity to unchain the prid 
soners,.antl pursued his journey with them to Dad 
gon or Rangoon, where he expected to find t h e  
king, and doubtless to receive a rewad Zor the 
merito~ious p u t  he hod acted. 

A midshipman, of the'crew of the ShaFtesbnry, 
was about to enter the house when the slaughten 
commenced ; but on hearing the cries of his coun- 
trymen, and perceiving the danger, he fled t~ t h e  
water side, wmnded by a s p w  that was cast a t  
him in hie retreat. The Shaftesbnry's pinnaee 
brought away the mihhipman, with several black 
people belouging to the aettlement, the f u v  of the: 
murderers being indiscriminately levelled against 
EUTO~"B and their Indian attendants. The long& 
boat also, that had brought on shore sone of Mr 
Southby's baggage, was fortunate enough to push 
off before the Birtnans conM get poaaeaaion of 
her, and letting the ensign fly with the Unioa 
downwards, gave intimation to the ship, by t h  
token, of some unexpected mischance. 

The Birmans thus becoming masters of the for- 
tified works, and having dkpemd or put to death 
all the eettlers, turned the guns of the battery, nine 
in number, against the Shafteabury. In the per- 
formance of thia service, Laveene, the Frenchman, 
was conspicuously active; indeed, the whole of 
this diabolic =winst ion seems to have been exe- 
cuted under his dict ion.  I t  was sfterwards ascer-3 
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tained, that when the English were s u r p r k i  ant1 
overpowerecl by the Uirmans, this man rushed into 
the worlcs at the head .of a body of banditti, ant1 
completed the slaughter. The precision with 
which the guns were pointed, sufficiently demon- 
strated that be who had the management was not 
defiewnt in the art of gunnery. The Shaftesbury 
returned the fire, but suffered considedl from 
that of the enemy ; the sod o&wr waa &,ledr 
the ruening rigging damaged, and nine shots re-, 
wived between wind and water. Many of the Bir- 
mans are &d to have fallen by the fire from the 

' dip.  The action continued till dark, and wasre- 
newed next morning on the part of the enemy. 
The Shafteabury, having unmoored in the night, 
weighd at day-light, and dropped down d t l i  the 
ebb !o the mouth of the harbour, where, beyond 
the range of shot, she rode secure ; the Victoria 
anow now followed her example. 
. On the lGth of October 1759, the Shaftesbury 

&d, and the Victoria proceeded to Diamond 
- bland to procure water and ballast. Whilst they 

were at  this place, a small vessel wae perceived 
-ding into the harbour of Negrais. Captaui 
Alves humanely sent to warn. her of the danger; 
bnt before the' intelligence could reach her, she 
had csst anchor within the harbour. I t  does not 
however appear that the ,Birrnans had any inten- 
tion of doing further mischief. They contented 
themselves with setting fke to the place, and a- 
bandoned it on the night that the vessel arrived. 
In a few days Captain Alves returned from Dia- 
mondhland to Negrais ; where, venturing on shore, 
he wcs shoclted at the sight of the unburied an11 
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mangled bodies of his unhappy eountrymea A-t 
man@ these he recognked the remains of Meema 
Sonthby, Hope, and Brigga ; the bodies of near 
100 natives, who had been attwhed to the settle- 
ment in various capacities, lay wattered around r 
the boats, buildings, gun-carriages, and every thing 
combustible, were consumed, except the teak- 
timbers belonging to the Company, which would 
not eaeily take fire, and were too heavy to be re- 
moved. Some Birman boato appearing in sight, 
Captain Alves thought it most prudent to depart ; 
he accordingly weighed anchor, and leaving the 
nhore that had proved so fatal to his friends, pro- 
secuted his voyage to Bengal, where be arrived ow 
$he 10th of November 1759. 

After so many proofs of a friendly dispdtion, 
the assru'Bnc88 given to Captain Baker, and- the 
crwgact oonclndd with Ensign Lpter ,  it ia r e  
soliable to suppose, that some acts of hostility, not 
thoroughly explained, must have been committed, 
or that very plausible misrepresentatiw must have 
been ueed, to ezcite the Birman monarch to take 
such aanguinary revenge. That Gre@;orry, the A h  
menian, was the principal idgutor,  ia 6 fset of 
which no native of the country, who  members 
the trsneaction, entertnina the atnallest doubt ; as 
well as that Laveene waa the principal agent and 
instrument of execution. I t  is said that the for- 
mer accused Mr Hope, who commanded after the 
departure of Lieutenant Newton, of having sup- 
plied the Peguers with provisions, ant1 sold to them 
four or five l~undred musketa ; that he had taken 
pains to instil into his Majesty's mind, a persua- 
sion that the English were a designing and danger- 
ow people ; who, hving acquired I n C i  territory, 



fb by hd, end aftenm& by violence, m e d b  
ed the prsctice of s i m i i  treachery upon them: 
mid only waited a fit opportunity to wrest from 
him hie empire, and enslave his mbjecte, as they 
bsd recently done in the inetance of the unsuapect- 
ing and a b d  Mogul. H e  also dded ,  tbat the 
Governor of Negrais prevented veeeela from going 
up to Basmen, by which the royal revenue was d e  
fiauded. Them arguments, whether pundlese or 
feancled, were aufliciently plaueible to produce 
the ilesired effect; and there k but too much 
h a o n  to think t b t  some provocation had been 
*en, though perhaps of a trivial nature, and cer- 
h l y  aot sufficient to wansnt a step unjnetifiable 
by every law, human and divine. ' 

When Alompra, after retnrning from the Cas- 
say c o u n ~ ,  found hi presence required in the 
egutben provinces, he left hia eldest son, Nam- 
dogee Praw, to govern Monchaboo during him 
Pbseaee. Attended by his second son, 8hemlw1ui 
Raw,  and the female part of hie family, he then 
proceeded on his expedition to Tavoy, a sea-port 
on  the eastern coast of the gulf of Martaban, 
whioh hsll been wraeted from the Siamese by the 
B i .  Many Peguers had taken refage there 
from the persecution they experienced in the dis- 
tricts of Dalla,~Rangoon, Pegue, and Tallowmiou. 
Encouraged by the first suoceeses of the inaur. 
&en@ and secretly instigated by the Siamese, the 
Suman commandant threw off his allegiance, and 
&&red himself independeat. Alompra sent II 
lsrge detachment by land, under Meinla Raja, ad 
gain& Tavoy; and also a coneiderable maritime 
form to act in concert, comnh&ded by Nnmdeoda: 
The paw 8 . ~  of Qe -re at Rang- 



had tended t~ dbhehrten the rei~els. Wheh Meinls 
Raja had advanced aa far aa K i l l e g v ,  witlrin 
one day's march of Tavoy, the commandant came 
out in a supplicating form to meet him, and sur- 
rendered without any stipulation ; he wae aftPK- 
wrds put to death by order of Alompra 

After the jlinction of the forces under Meinla 
Raja and Namdeoda, Alompra sent hi8 women, 
and the younger part of hiR family, back to Mond 
chaboo, and, accompanied by Shembuan Praw, 
joined the army at Tavoy. Having now a formi- 
dable force collected and embodied, he determined 
to clmtise the Siameae b r  the encomagemen6 they 
had given to hi rebellious subjects. H e  a d  
them of atfording protection to delinquents and fu- 
gitives, and of ~ecretly abetting the Peguere in all 
their hoetile machinations against his authority. 
Under this plea he ordered the fleet to Bsil to 
Mergui, a sea-port belonging to the Siamese, si- 
tuated south of Tavoy, whilst the army advanced - by I d .  Mergui, being ill fortified, was easily 
iaken, Leaving a gatlison for its defence, the 
Binnans marched against Tenaeaerem, a large and 
populous town, surrounded by a wall a d  stock- 
ade ; notwithstanding which i t  made but a feeble 
resistance. 

Theee conquests b e i i  achieved, Alornpra de- 
termined to cross the peninsula, and carry the 
war into the heart of the enemy'e country. After 
a very short halt at Tenaeeerem, he undertook an 
expdi t iw against the capital of S i .  The en* 
my impeded bia progress by hara&eig his troops, 
and eodeavouring to distress him in hi route, 
without venturing on a decisive action. ' A month 
elapsed before he reeched the vicinity of the me? 



rtepolis, which wss well prepad to mtsin  a vi- 
gorous siege.. Providence, however, interposed, 
snd, by abridging the days of the conqueror, id all 
probability saved the Siamese from total destmc- 
tion. Two clap after the Birman army had erect- 
Bd their stockades, Alompra waa taken ill of a die- 
ease, which in the event p r o d  mortal ; the na- 
tires call it Taungnaa, md describe it as a epeciem 
of scrofula. On the first attack, Alompra fore- 
mw that his end was drawing nigh. He gave or- 
dera for an immediite retreat, in the expectation of 
reaching his capital alive, and of being able.to set- 
tle his snceession, and adjust the affairs of his em- 
pire in such a manner as to avert the calamities 
J civil discord after his decease. On his return, 
he did not pursue the route by which he had. ad- 
mcsJ, but took a direct road by the way of 
Keiintubbien, and the Three Pagodas, which are 
considered as the bonndaries between the Yood~u 
(or Siam proper) and Binnan conntriee. Hia in- 
teatione, however, were fmatmted ; the approaches 
at mortality were too rapid ; he grew%oree ; and 
cleath overtook him within two daye' mareh of 
Martaban, where he expired about the 15th of 
May 1160, and carried with him to the grave the 
regrets of hi8 people, to whom he was justly en* 
&wed. 

Considering the limited progress that the Bir- 
maus had yet made in Prds that refine, and s c h e  
that ten& to expand the human mind, Alompra, 
whether viewed in the light ef a politician, or a 
ddier,  ia undoubtedly -titled to respect. The 
W o m  of his court& m e c d  what his valour 
had acquired. He wae not more eager for wn- 
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quest, than attentive to the improvement of hi& 
territories and the prosperity of his people. H e  
issued a severe edict against gambling, and pm- 
hibited the use of spirituous liquors throughout hid 
dominions. H e  reformed the rhooms, or courta of 
justice ; he abridged the power of m a g h a t a ,  and 
forbade them to decide at  their private houses on 
cri& m, or on property where the amo& 
exceeded a specified eum. Every proms  of im- 
portance was decided in public, and every decree 
registered. Hia reign was short, but vigorous ; 
and had his life been prolonged, it is probable that 
hie country would a t  this clay have been farther 
aclvanced in national refinement, and the l i b d  
arts. 

Alomprrr did not live to complete hi fiftieth 
year. Hia pemon, Btrong and well proportioned, 
exceeded the middle sue;  his features were coarse, 
his complexion dark, and his countenance satur- 
nine ; and there was a dignity in hie deportment 
that became his high station. In his temper, he 
is said so haw been prone to anger: ia revenge, 
i m p b b l e  ; and in punishing faulta, remarselms 
and severe. The lattkr part of his chracter may 
perhaps hare arisen ae much frsm the neceasitim 
of his situation, aa from a disposition by nature 
cruel. H e  who acquires a throne by an act of 
individqal boldness, is commonly obliged to main- 
tain it by terror. The rigbt of aasnmption is g u d -  
ed with. more j e a l m y  than that of prescription. 
If me except the last act of severity towards the 
English settlers, hie conduct, on most occasions, 
seemed to be marked by moderation und forb- 
a c e .  Even in that one diegraceful instance, he 
hppoered to have been instigated by the pereua- 
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sims of othem, rat,ber than by the dictates of a 
vindictive mind ; and it is manifest, from the ex- 
preesions of his successor, on a public occasion, 
that it never 'was hie intention to consigq the in- 
nocent with the supposed guilty, to the s m e  in- 
discriminate and sanguinary fate. 

Be the private character of Alompra what it 
may, his heroic actions give hi an indisputable 
claim to no mean rank among the most distinguish- 
ed personages in the page of history. His firm- 
lies8 emancipated a whole nation from servitude ; 
and, inspired by  hi^ bravery, the oppressed, bi their 
tnm, subdued their OppTf28S01~. Like the deliverer 
of Sweden, with his gallant band of Daleearlians, 
he fought for that, which experience tells us rouser, . 
the human breaet above every other stimulant to 
deeds of daring d o u r .  Plivate injuries, personal , 

animosities, commercial emulation, ware of regal 
policy, are petty provocations, compared tp that 

- 
which animates the resentment of a people whose 
libelties are aesailed, whose right to govern them- 
selves is wrestled from them, and who are forced 
to bend beneath the tyranny of a foreign yoke. 
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C H A P T E R  111. 

SUCCESSION OF NAMDOGEE PRAW TO THE THRONE: 
-UNSUCCBSSFUL REBELLEON 01 SHEMBUAN 

A N D  NUTTOON-MISSION OF CAPTAIN ALVES 

FROM MADRAS TO THE BURMAN EMPIRE--  

' HIS INTERVIEW WITH THE KING-SETTLE- 

MBNT OF THE ENGLISH AT PERSAIM-DEATH 

OF NUTTOON-OTHER DIBTURBANCES I N  THE 

EMPIRbDERTH OP NAMDOQEE PRAW. 

THE decease of an eastern monareh commonly 
servea as a beacon to light up the 9ame of civil 
discord. The letter of the Birman lpw immuta- 
bly veste the right of s~ceession in the heirs male. 
Laws, however, in all countries, are made sub- 
servient to power.' Neither the mandatee of law, 
nor the claims of equity, curb the w e e r  of . 
rest1888 ambition. Shembnan, the emand son of 
the late king, who mw with the army at the time 
of hie tither's d e m k  endeavoured to intluenee 
the troop in his fsroru. Haring gained over a 
part, ba h u e d  a proclamation declarptoy of his 
right to the throne, on the grounds, that Alornpra 
bad, on hie deathbed, nominated him to be his suc- 
ceseor. In thie etep he w a ~  premature, and his 
~ e a w ~ e s  were ill concerted. The ardow of yoath 



seems bo have Minded the prince to tbe dichites of 
prudence, as well as to the duty and allegiance he 
owed his elder brother, and lawful sovere~gn. He 
eoon found that he had been deceived ; that hie 
followers were not firm in his interest; and that, 
even if they had been sincere, they were not mf- 
f~ciently powerful to support his pretensions. H e  
herefore hastened to repair his error by tin~ely 
submission, which his brother, through the inter- - 
cession of their moth~r, was prevailed on to accept. 
Shortly after, Shembnau was restored to favour, 
and no mention is made of his ever attempting, a 
sewnd time, to disturb the government of his bro- 
ther. 

Namdogee Praw, although his brother's deaips 
were frostrated, found in a lees dignified subject a 
still more dangerous wmpetiwr. A rebellion that 
bore a serious aspect was planned and executed by 
a p m o n  of mperior capacity. Meinla Raja, sur- 
named Nuttoon, a general high in the good grace8 
of the deceased monarch, wmmanded the rear of 
the army that was returning from Siam. Namdo- 
gee, had always harboured an enmity towarh this 
man, who, senaible that he wuld expect no protec- 
tion against the resentment of a vindictive deapot, 
and p o m i n g  a considerable share of popularity, 
determined to contend for empire with his new so- 
vereign.. When certain intelligence arrived d the 
actual decease of Alompra, instead of proceeding 
to Rangoon, where boats were provided to t~ans- 
port the army up the Imwaddy, he marched with 
the utmost expedition, a t  the head of the diviwinn 
of the army under his command, to Tongho, act 
took posses~ion of that fort, which is accountecl the 
strongwit in the Birman empire. Encou'gc:& by 



&e dscllty with which the eoldiem e q h m d  him 
cauee, and anxious to push his rising fortunes, he 
left a garrison in the fort, and sd~anced by Forced 
m a r c h  tom& the capital : ae he approached hi 
~ - s b n e ; t h e n r ~ d ,  and the fortiiic8tions of Am 
ware surrendered to him without r e e b n ~ e .  

Nmdogee Praw was at this time at Momhaboo, 
making levies to o p p m  the insurgents. Affairs, 
however, were not yet in a state of m s m t  for. 
wardness to enable him to take the field, as he 
p l d  his chief reliance on the anid of the loyal 
division of the rrmy that bad embarked, and w e n  
on the way from Rangoon ; but the p r o p .  tbey 
made against a rapid stream waa slow, in comprrri- 
LIOR to the celeritv of a bold adventurer, whose auc- 

depended od his expedition and p&nptitndei 
The distanca from Rangoon to Monehsbuo, Ir+ 

the h w a d d y ,  ie about 560 miles. In the-m&thb 
of June, July and Angust, the river, which, in 
the hot and dry seasom, like the Gpnges, winds 
over its sandy hed a slow and sluggish stream, as 
soon as the mountain torrenta fall, s w e k  over tbe 
mummite of its banks, inundate8 the sdjncent eo&; 
try, and rolls down an impetuous current, uncheck- 
ed till it approaches the sea, and is repelled by the 
influence of the flowing tide. Such v i o h  would 
be insurmountable, and must render the navigation 
of the river during thk period i m p d c a b l g  were 
it  not counteracted by the strength of the sonth- 

. west monsoon. Assisted by this wind, and eauti- 
onely keeping within the eddim of the huh, tha 
Birman boats use their saila, and frequently make 

more expeditious paesege at this, than a t  any o t l ~ e ~  
w o n  of the year. 
The d i d o n  of the,army that embarked st Ran- . 
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goon reached Chagaing, a large fortified town on 
the west bank of the Irrawacldy, opposite to Am, 
shortly after the latter city h d  fallen into the hands 
of Nuttoon ; whom the breadth of the river, and a 
want of boats, prevented from taking any effectual 
measures to oppose the junction of this detach- 
ment with the royal standard. Namdogee Raw, 
when advised of their approach, marched down 
hom Monchaboo with the troops and boats that 
had been collected. Strengthened by this union, 
the King's force considerably exceeded that.of the 
rebel genela1 ; especially as the numeroue fleet that 
commanded the river not only secured the safe em- 
barkation and landing of men and stores, but like- 
wise cut off a11 supplies by that channel from the 
enemy. These disdvantagcw depresued the spirits 
of Nuttoon's adherents. A party of Namdogee , 

Pmw's forces having crossed the river, an irregular 
action took place, which epded so little h favour 
of the adventurer, that he threw himself into the 
fort of Aw, and, no longer able to keep the field, 
prepared to act a defeneive part, relying on the ar- 
rival of succours from Siam, a quarter to which he 

applied with earnast solicitation, 
These oecurrencea occupied little more than two 

months, from the middle of May, the date of Alom- 
pra's decease, to the end of July ; about which time 
the engagement happened that obliged Nuttoon t a  
withdraw from the field, a d  seek security in tho 
walls of A v a  

Whatever might have been their inclination, the 
English settlements of India were not, at this jnnc- 
tare, in circumstances to revenge the murder of 
their servants, and egact retribution for the insul4 
&ired to their flag. Perhaps, also, they weru nut* 
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ignorant that a discussion of the causes might only 
produce useless explanations ; a conject~rre that is 
in some degree corroborated, by there being no 
steps taken at any suh3equent period, when the 
British superiority in Asia had crushed all rivalry, 
to vindicate the national honour, and chastise the 
perpetratom of the cruelty. Humanity, however, 
urged some interference in order ta obtain the re- 
lease of th5 few sumvorcc, who, on the destruction 
of Negrais, had been carried into captivity. Policy 
also rendered it expedient to avoid,an irrecoi~cil- - 
able breach with the Bimans, as tending to give. 
the French interests an ascendancy in that quarter,, 
and enable them to gain a firmer footing in a coun- 
try whose maritime advantages, and contiguity to 
our posse~sions, might afford them opportunitiee 
hereafter to diiturb our ~ a i l l i t y  aod molest our 
trade. 

Caps hlres, who, in the pi.ecedmg year, had 
conveyed Mr Soutbby to N e p i s ,  and brought back 
newe of the fate of the settlers, was selected to re- 
turn, as the bearer of conciliitory letters and pre- 
eenta to the Birman monarch, from Mr Holwell, 
governor of Bengl, and Mr  Pigot, governor of 
M&. These letters appear to have been couch- 
ed in terms of solicitation, rather than resentment ; 
tbe liberation of the Englishmen that were carried 
into confinement, was the principal request; to 
which a desire wsll added, that the vessel and pro- 
perty belonging to Mr Whitehill, confiscated by or- 
der of Alompia, should be restored. Mr  Piot'm 
letter, however, went farther, and intiolated expec- 
tation that the murderers of the English settlere 
ahmld be brought to punishment ; a requisition 
Ibat was little attended to, anti which the British 



g o v e m n t  of India never knanifwted any *- 
tiow to enforce. 

Pursuant to his imtmctions, Captain Alvw 8 4 -  

ed from Madras on the 10th of May 1760. In- 
stead of proceeding direct to Negrais, he shaped hie 
wnm to the island of Carnicobar, whence he sent 
a letter by a Dutch ship to  re^& the L e n i a n ,  
who held the office of Shawbundes, or AcAawaolz 
of Rangoon, informing him of his miion,  and en- 
treating his good offices with the Birman monarch, 
to procure the release of the English prisonere ; at 
the wuk . h e  conciliating him by a present of such 
orticlea 88 he conceived would be m a t  acceptable. 

On the 5th of June, Captain Alves reaehed 
Diamond Island, but declined e~tering a e  k b o u r  
of Ne.graia until he could ascertain the clipoaition 
of the natives tow& the English, which, after the 
recent catastrophe, there wae room to suspect. His 
doabte b e i i  removed, he eent an o&mr sp  to 
Permbn, with a letter to h tony ,  the Portuguese 
enperintendant, who an receipt of it came dowq 
gs a mark of reapect, to meet the English depnby, 

a chokey or guard-hquse, sear Negraia. Captain 
Alvee, dbaembling his knowledge of the part which 
Anton? had acted in the late affair, received lie 
viaitor with ripparent cordiality, wbilst the other 
took no small pains to convince him that be was 
gailtlm. After a sbort reaidenw at Perssim, Cap- 
& Nvea received 8 very friendly letter from 
Musgsi-Na~~ataw, a relation of the royal family, 
and .veeted with the o h  of maywoon or viceroy 
of P e w ,  inviting him to Rangoon ; desiring him 
s t  the same time to brbg with him the preoente b 
tended for the king. Thii invitation Captain 

VOL. 1. 0 3 
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A i m  thonghb h prudent to accept ; and on tho 
5th of August arrived at  Rangoon, where he w a ~  
received with s d c i e n t  politeness by the viceroy, 
and made acquainted with the rebellion of Nut- 
toon, and the degmled state of public affairs at 
the capital. 

Mr  Robertson, and the soldiers who had escap- 
a1 the massacre at Negrais, were at Rangoon when 
Captain Alves arrived, and, though under restraint, 
were by no means treated with harshness. Captain 
Alves solicited their discharge from the viceroy ; 
who, though he could not grant the request with- 
out special authority from the king, yet consented 
that Mr  Robertson should accompany Captain Alves 
back to Persaim : and added, that there was little 
doubt of procuring a general release. In  the c o r n  
of this communication, the viceroy gave Captain 
Alvee solemn mmmnces, that Gregory the h e -  
nian; by his misrepresentations and artifice, was. 
the principal instigator of the tragical scene at Ne- 
grab ; and that Laveene, who w a ~  in league with 
Gregory, was the person to whom the execution 
of the act had been committed ; intimating also, 
that he himself, through the intrigues of these men, 
had incurred the displeasure of the king, on ac- 
count of his manifest attachment to the Eql iah  - 
nation. 

Captain Alvea continued at Rangoon no longer 
than was necessary : he left it on the 9th of Augaet, 
the Maywoon having previously received from him 
the present8 intended for the Birman monarch. An 

-officer belonging to the provincial court accompani- 
ed Captain Alves back to Persaim. 

Captain Alve~, expecting to receive a summons 
to attend tthe golden feet, was making pmpmtion 
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for hie journey, when Gregory the Armenten re- 
turned from Monehaboo, whether he had proceed- 
ed with all expedition 011 receipt of the letter which 
Captain Alves had written from Carnicobar. Hi 
eeal on this occasion was prompted by a desire to 
prevent, if possible, any amicable arrangement ; or, 
m case he should fail in that view, to make himself 
of personal consequence, from being the osteneible 
mediator and instrument of reconciliation. 

On receiving intelligence of the expected arrival 
of an authorized agent from the British government, 
Namdogee-Praw directed Gregory to return to Per- 
a im,  and despatched along with him a Birman of- 
ficer as the hearer of an order to Captain Alvee, 
commanding him to repair to the royal presence. 
In the tramlation which Gregory, as interpreter, 
delivered to Captain Alves, the crafty Armenian 
introduced passages favourable to himself, attribut 
iflg the obtainment of any attention to his interm- 
sioa These interpolations were fabricated, as the 
imperial mandate did not even mention the name 
of Grego y. 

The term in which the royal order was express- 
ed, encouraged Captain Alvcs to undertake the 
joumey. He mrdingly  left B&m on the 22d of 
Angost, accompanied by Antonio the Portuguese, 
Gregory, and two Birman officers. The unsettled 
state of the country subjected him to several un- 
pleasant interruptions. His boat, during the course 
of the voyage, was' frequently searched, with the 
excuse of looking for contraband commodities; and 
many articles were carried away under various 
fraudulent pretences. 

On the P2d of August, Captain Alves renched 
C m  nb that time the bead-qum-ters of th, 
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B i  king, who with a numerous army wae be- 
sieging the rebel general in,Ava; and on the 2% 
he was honoured with an audience, to deliver his 
credentinls. The lettern from the governors of 
Madm and Bengal were trans1at.d into the Per- 
sian, Portuguese, end Birman languages ; and the 
different versions carefully collated. His majesty 
q r e s a e d  hi wrprise that the governor of Ma- 
dras should demand satisfaction for conwqu~nces, 
which the miacondnct of the Company's servsnts 
had drawn upon themselves ; adding, that tbe die- 
aster of Mr Sonthby waa an accident which d& 
not be foreseen or guarded against : at the w e  
time he used a forcible metaphor; " for, " s a p  
the B i i a n  king, * " I suppose you have seen 
that in this country, in the wet season, there p w a  
so much useless grass and weeda in the fields, that 
in dry weather we are f o r d  to burn them to clear 
the ground : it sometimes happens that there are 
salulx-ious herbs amongat these noxioua weeds d 
grass, which, am they cannot w i l y  be distiigaish- 
etl, are indiscriminately consumed with $he othets ; 
thm it happened to be the new governor's lot. " 
Compensation for Mr  Whitehill's property that htul 
been confiscated, and restitution of the vessel were 
peremptorily refused, for the alleged reason, that 
Mr  Whitehill and the governor of N e p k  were 
tlie aggressore: but hi majesty was pleased to 
agree, that the property of the East India Com- 
pany should be restored. Having given an order 
for the release of all English subjecta that were 
prisoners in his dominions, he desired that two of 
the most prudent should remain to take care of the 

* Journal of Captain Aives, recorded in tbe Bengal 
proceedings. 
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timbers, and reside at Pereaim, where he con- 
eented to give. the Company a grant of as much 
ground as they might have occasion to occupy, 
under the stipulation that their chief eettlement 
,ahodd be at Pei-saim, and not at  Negrais. H e  as- 
signed as a reason, that at N e w  they would be 
exposed to the depreilations of the French, or any 
other nation with whom the English might be at 
war, without a possibility af his extending that 
protection to them that he wished, but of which 
they could always have the full benefit at Persaim. 
In requittal for these concessions, his majesty in- 
timated his expectation of a regular supply of arms 
and ammunition from the English settlements, to- 
gether with several other products of a useful na- 
ture; to all which Captain Alves prudently re- 
turned a conditional acquiescence. 

During these conferences, explanations took 
place, which created at  court suspicion of the fi- 
delity of Gregory in his capacity of interpreter : a 
minute investigation lost him the confidence of his 
master, and had nearly caused the forfeit of his 
life. His disg~ace waa sudden, public, and igno- 
minious. 

On the 27th of September, Captain Alves at- 
tended in company with the great officers of state 
and the principal nobility, to pay his respects at 
&e golden feet, as is the custom on the annual 
feast of Sandainguite. On this day the king de- 
sired Captain Alves to request whatever mark of 
favour he thought proper, with an assurance that 
it should be granted to him. The freedom of all 
the English subjects having been already procured, 
Captain Alves humanely entreated the e~nancipa- 

G 2 
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tion af three Dutchmen, who had been captured 
by Alompra during his expedition to the Siam 
country. In  compliance with his desire, an or- 
der was immediately issued for their release. 

The distracted and critical state of public affairs 
necessarily weakened tbe hand of power, and di- 
mininished the authority of the kiug. That rigid 
severity of police which characterizes the Birman 
government became relaxed, and illicit exactions 
were imposed and levied by inferior officers, with 
little dread of punishment. Captah Alves expe- 
rienced in his own person the inconvenience which 
an individual, at such a juncture, may expect to  
suffer. Under frivolous pretences, his final dismis- 
sion wns protracted ;. nor could he procure the pro- 
mised answers to the letters of the Governor of 
Bengal and Madras, until he had paid fees to cer- 
tain officers of government, who took advantage of 
the times to extort unauthorized emoluments. After 
sufFering much vexatious imposition, he at length, 
on the 10th of October, received in form the long 
expected documents, and on the eame evening left 
Chagaing to proceed to Pemaim, accompanied b 
Antonio. The mandate for liberating the Englis h 
prisoners was punctually obeyed. There were five 
in number, two of whom, Messrs Robertson and 
Helass, Captain Alves, conformably to the pro- 
mise made to the Birman king, left a t  Persaim, to 
take care of the property belonging to the India 
Company. On the 1st of November he arrived at  
Rangoon, where he was received with kindness 
and hofiphlity by Mungai-Narrataw, the viceroy. 
On the 4th he took leave of his host, and on thc 
14th got to Persaim, where he again embarked, 



and, railing fiom Negrais, reached Calcutta a few 
days brfore the expilation of the year. 

In the mean while the siege of Ava was camed 
on with vipur, and the assailants were resolutely 
resisted. The royal army, computed at 100,000 
men, advanced their stockades within fifty yards 
of the ditch. The batteries, consisting of a few 
old nine and six pounders, casually procured from 
shipping at the ports, made little impression on 
the walls, which were unprovided with srtillery, 
but of an uncommon thickness, being composed of 
earth and loose stones, supported by a well built 
face of brick and mortar. The water in the ditch, 
which during the iains is full, had subsided so low 
as to become fordzble in several places ; the be- 
aiegers made repeated attempts to carry the plaee 
by storm, but were repulsed at every onset. In 
these attacks many lives were lost. The rebelq 
knowing that sure destruction awaited those who 
should be taken, defended themselves obstinately ; 
capitulation was not thought of. Whenever the 
enemy advanced with intent to escalade the worke, 
they poured on them melted lend, boiling petro- 
leum, and hot pitch, whilst a brisk lire of mnsket- 
ry annoyed them at  a distance. Tbe siege wse 
thus protracted for seven month, Nuttoon still 
cherishing sanguine hopes of succour from the go- 
vernment of Siam. 

These expectations mere not realized. Sup- 
plies from the county failed, and w h t  began to 
make ravages within the wane, although the maga- 
zines, which at the commencement of the siege 
were full, had bee11 husbanded with the utmost 
economy. Discontent is ever the coxicomitnnt of 
itis-;tress. 'I'llc Govrm~or of Mayah Oun, who had 
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-embraced Nuttmn's fortune, dmerted from the 
fort. Flying to Mayah Oun, he collected hi ad- 
herente ; but not being able to resist the royal 
forces, they set fire to the town, and betook them- 
selves to the woods and jungles, whence they af- 
terwards withdrew to the Eastern provinces, w h w  
the authority of the Birman monarch was yet ' 

scarcely acknowledged. The rebels had likewise 
evacuated the fort of Tongho. Toward~ the end 
of the year, the garrison in Am wse reduced to 
the greatest extremity, and their numbers dimi- 
nished above one half by sickness, famine, and de- 
sertion. In this helpleea atate, without any chance 
of relief, Nuttoon made his escape from the fort 
in disguise ; but had proceeded only the distance 
of two days' journey, when he was discovered by 
some peasants, and brought back in fetters. The 
fort of Ava fell shortly after the flight of ita com- 
mandant. Such of his unfortunate adherents aa 
could not effect their escape, were without mercy 
put to death. Nuttoon likewise suffered the doom 
of a traitor. 

The destruction of Nuttoon did not put an end 
to the disturbances that agitated the Birman e n -  
pire. A younger brother of Alompra, uncle to  
Namdogee-Pmw, who had recently been appoint- 
ed Viceroy of Tongho, nspired to independence, 
-and refused to pay homage to Ilk brother's son. 
Whilst measures were taking to reduce him, he 
suddenly detached a, body of troops, under a ge- 
neral named Balameing-tein, who surprised the 
fort of Prome ; but the Chekey or Lieutenant of 
Shoe-dong-northa soon after assembled a respect- 
able force, and compeIled Balnmeingtein to aban- 
don his conquest. Namdogee-Praw raised an 



m y ,  ad, nccompanied by ltie brother Ghembnan, 
marched in person to Tongho to punish the con- 
tnmacy of his rebelliow relation, who, not daring 
to risk an open action, shut himself within the 
walls of Tongho. After a siege of three months, 
the garrison mendered.  Seveml of the ring- 
leaders were punished with death; mercy, how- 
ever, was extended to the rebellious uncle. Th,e 
king qared  his life, but during the rest of his 
mign kept him a close prisoner in the f o ~  of Ava. 

The appointment of a new viceroy, and the 
m~angemente necessary to the restoration of good 
order in these orovinces, next occu~ied the atten- 
aim of the k i .  This. task being'aec~m~lished, 
he  retnrned with his brother to Monchaboo, from 
k e e  he soon after removed the seat of impe- 
rial government to the city of Chagaing, the situa- 
tion of which, equally wnvenient and salubrious, 
mjoying a pure air, and surrounded by the most 
pictriresque scenery of nature, had delighted the 
king dnring his late residence; whilst directing the 
operatione against Ava. The three mcceeding 
yeam of his reign were employed in reducing the 
refiamry to obedience, and estabbiiing the royal 
authority on a firmer basis. Amongt the tnrbu- ' 

lent waa Talabaan, the Pegne chieftain, who had 
fomerly experienced the clemency of Alompra. 
This man, after he had been received into favour, 
waa sent by the conqueror to the Martaban pro- 
vince, the residence of his family and friend4 in- 
vested with an ofice of dignity. So long as that 
monarch lived, he conducted himself like a dutiful 
servant. The death of his sovereign, however, 
cancelled in Talabaan's breaet the bonds of duty 
and p t i t u d e  ; and, though faithful to the father, 
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he tmk the earliest opportunity to revoh qninst 
the son. On this occasion, he seems to have lost 
his prudence with his principles. Ilis rebellion 
was feeble, and easily subdued; he m a  macle pri- 
soner, and at last suffered that death which he had 
before so narrowly escaped. The requers at  Si- 
tang, a very numerous body, 1ilren.ise revolted, 
but were suppressed by the activity of the viceroy 
of Pegne, without causing any serious danger to 
the state. No foreign expedition mas undertaken 
by Namdogee-Praw ; indeed the internal situation 
of his empire hardly rendered such a prqject prac- 
ticable. Hi reign m but of short duration ; yet 
he is said to have diligently improved his time, 
and benefited his country as much as circumstan- 
ces would admit. H e  died at  his capital about 
the month of March 1764, of the same disease 
that brought his father to the grave, leaving be- 
hind him one son named Momien, yet an infant. 
Of the general character of Namdogee-Praw, peo- 
ple speak favourably. Bigotry is ascribed to him 
as his principal failing H e  mas inflexibly severe 
on those who transgressed *inst the tenets of 
religion, or omitted aught of the respect due to the 
Rhahaans, its 'ministers. H e  punished slight irn- 
moralities with the rigour due only to atrocious 
crimes. Slaying animals for the purposes of food 
was strictly prohibited; mil a second convictio~~ 
of drunkenness incurred the inevitabla peualty sf 
clcath. 
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c CHAPTER IV. 

SUCCESSION Q F  SHEMBUAN TO T H E  TBRONE- - 
WAR W I T H  T H E  SIAMESE-SUCCESS O F  T H E  

BURMAN GENERAL-AMBITION O F  T I I E  CHI- 

N E S E I N V A B I O N  BY T H E M  OF T H E  BURMAN 

EhfPIRE - T H E I R  DEFEAT- REBUILDING O F  

ANCIENT AVA-REBELLION O F  T H E  SIAMESE 

-TREACIfERY O F  T H E  PEGUERS- I T S  PU- 

NISHMENT-BURhfAN SUCCESSES I N T H E W E S T  

-TRIAL, CONDEMNATION, AND D E A T H  OF 
T H E  DEPOSED KING 08 PEGUE-RELIQIOUS 

CEREMONY A T  RANGOON - ILLNESS A N D  
1 D E A T I i  OF SHEMBUAN-HIS CHARACTER. 

THE imbecile minority of the legal heir to the 
, . t h r o n e  gave his uncle Shembuan, who, aa the near- 

est relation, became the natural guardian of the 
child, an opportunity to undermine the claims, and 

' to usurp the right of the son of, his deceased brob 
ther. Shembuan, on the demise of Namdogee- 
Praw, assumed the reins of government with a 

. :strong hand; nor is it ascertained that he ever 
acknowledged holding them in trust for the minor. 
.Whatever he might have done on the fiwt assump- 
tion of regal power, l i e  sooa threw d e  all die 
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guise, and was proclaimecl and acknowledged Isw- 
ful sovereign of the Birman and Pegue nations. 

Nor would Shembuan, who had thus unjustly 
deprived a nephew of his birthright, have scrupled 
to secure a more firm possession of the throne by 
imbruing his hands in innocent blood, had not a 
sister of Alompra, humanely interfered, and ob- 
tained charge of the child, under a promise that 
he should be educated in religious obscurity among 
the Rhahaans, a id  never be in a situation to die- 
t u b  the government of his uncle. - Thus freed from the dread of competition, Shem- 
buan had leisure to follow the bent of his own dis- 
position, which-was by nature ardent a d  ambi- 
tious. His first undertaking was against the Siam- 
ese ; assigning for the rupture tlie customary ex- 
cuse, that certain delinquent subjects of the Bir- 
man government, had received protection from 
them ; and further, that Alompra, his father, had 
enjoined his children, in his last moments, to  pro- 
secute the war *st the Siamese, which he had 
been prevented by death done from bringing to a 
successfol issue. Such were t h e  pretences, and 
perhaps as well founded as pretences for war usu- 
ally are. Two armies were embodied ; one des- 
tined to invade North Siam, commanded by a ge 
nerd named Deebedee; the other proceeded to 
the southward by Sitang and Martaban, under the 
conduct of Mahanortha; whilst a fleet of small 
vessels, fitted out for the reduction oi the maritime 
towns, was intrusted to Chedookaminee. 

The equipment of these amaments was not 
completed until the commencement of the year 
1765; and their progress, after they were in rea- 
h e a s ,  was so slow, that nothing of importnnce 
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could be effected (luring that year. In the +?- 

sing of tho next, Deebedee overran the province 
of Zemee, wllilst Chedookamiiee, wit11 the fleet, 
captured Tavoy; which, though it had been re. 
duced by Alompra, waa too remote to be retain. 
ed, and soon reverted to its former poasewors. 
The detachment led by Mahanorth ale0 pene- 
trated to Tavoy by land, and cantoned there dur- 
ing the raids. The forces of Deebedee pawed the 
wet season on the bordem of the Yoodra country 3 
these ditrerent parties were prepared to act in 
concert, and attempt the conquest of the Siamese 
~ p i t a l .  

Whilst matters were thus transacting in the 
wuth-east q w t e r ,  Shembuan marched in person 
qpinst the Munipora Cassayers ; who, t a b  ad- 

e of the state of d&~, had thought fit to 
&is 'm the yoke of foreigners, and refused to sc- -32 
knowledge the supremacy of the Birman monarch. 
This enteqjrise, however, appears to have been a 
predatory incursion, rather than an invasion with 
8 view of permanent conquest. The stay that 
$heqbuan made in the country did not exceed a 
month ; he returned, in obedience to more urgent 
calla, laden with the booty of the frontier towns, 
tpd  accompanied by a numerous train of prhonere 
of every age and sex. 
In the beginning of the year 1766, the southern 

A i m  commenced their operations against t!le 
Siapoese. Deebedee entered the Yooclra country 
by the route of Tannglee and Mainhoot, after- 
wards pursuing a more southerly direction, in or- 
der to effect a junction with Mahnnorthn, who 
yoved from Tavoy in a corrcq)onding tinie. Their 
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u n h  wae resolutely disputed by d19 6lamese : 
and Deebedee's division suffered seriously during 
8 march of fiReen days. Notwithstanding this r e  
sistance, a junction waa effected ; after which they 
advanced against Siam, * the enemy still wntinw 
ing to harass them in their march, by irregular at- 
tacks and frequent skirmishes. Having a t  length 
penetrated as far as the banks of a river, seven or 
eight days' journey from the fort, the Siamm 
tried the fortune of a general action; which, ter- 
minating unfavourably, their army diepersed ; parb 
retreating to Siam, whilst the remainber either 
concealed themselves in the woods, or sought e& 
eurity in distant provinces. The wnsequence of 
this defeat was the immediate investiture of S i  
by the Birmans. The fort, by nature strong, from 
its almost insulated situation, is represented to 
have been well built, accordiig to the Eastern 
fashion, having a good ditch, protected by a strong 
rampart faced with masonry, and strengthened by 
equidistant towers. The artillery on either side 
was of little use; for though there were a few 
guns mounted, and some brought against the 
place, yet they neither contributed to the success 
of the attack, nor the security of the defenr~ '  
Passive blockade is the favounte system of Birman 
warfare. 

The Birman army had been before the city two 
The city of Siam is frequently called by the Birmans 

Dwarawuddy, and by the Siamese See-y-thaa. Both these 
are Pali or Shanscrit appellations Most places of note 
are distinguished by two names ; one in the vulgar tongne, 
which is the most general ; the other, a Shanllcrit term, 
seldom used but by the learned, and to be found only in 
books trearing on religion and kience. Thus, Peeue fb 
called Henmwuddy ; Armcalq Wniawud++ && 



month, whenMahanortha did.,  As the o h  of 
highest rank, he held the chief command, which, 
after hi decease, devolved on Deebedee, who ia 
repreeented as better w e d  for the trust than 
his predecessor. In  a short time after tbis event, 
the king of Siam, panic-atmck and hopeleaa, se- 
cretly withdrew from the fort, in order to avoid 
Wing  into the hands of hie enemies, and, eluding 
&e Bian outposts, sought refuge among the 
hills. The Siamese, thus deserted by thejr leader 
offered to capitulate. Terms were proposed and 
acqted; a heavy mulct waa imposed upon the 
in88bits ; the defences of the city were h t r o y -  
ed, and a Siamese governor appointed, who took 
an oath of allegiance to the Birman monarchy, and 
pqp@ to pay an aunual tribute. Deebedee re- 
tumd with hie victorious army to the province of 
Mart&an, enriched by the spoils of Dwsrswuddy. 
, Scarcely was the Siamese expedition drawn to 

copel~mion, when a new danger threatened from 
an ~pp0sit.e direction. The Chinese government, 
whose ambition is only exceeded by its pride and 
arrogance, had planned the subjugation of the Bii- 
mans, intending to add the dominion of the Ina- 
waddy, and the fertile plains of Zomiem, * to their 
empire, already stretched beyond the limits to 
which any government can efficiently extend the 
force of restrictive authority. In the beginning of 
the year 1767, or 1131 of the Birman era, the 
governor of Qnantong sent intimation to Shem- 
bum, that an army of Chinese wss advancing from 
the western frontiers of Yunan, and had already 
passed the mountains that skirt the Chinese and 
- The nnrne by which the country of Ava is k ~ o v a  to 
claw Cllirww. 



wnco ~vaq f i ~ 3 r r ~ -  tHe BIrniah empiree. Thia intelli, 
ly communirated, when it was confirmed by the 
actual invasion. ThsChinesi? forc~s, compntctl ~ . t  
50,000 men, approached by nru.emitting rnarcllcs. .. 
Leaving the provil~ce of Bonioo to the wrst, tltry 
penetrated by a town calletl Gouptoung, betwee11 
which and Quantong* there is a jee or mai-t, 
wltere the Chineee a d  Birmans meet, ant1 bal-tcr 
the commodities of their mpective co~~ntries. Tllis 
jee was taken and plundered by the Chinrse. 
Meanwhile, Shemhan appointetl two sepai3te ari 
rnies ; one, consisting of 10,000 infantry ant1 2000 
cavalry, under the conduct of a general named 
Amioumee, took the direct road leocling to Qunn- 
tong, through the dietricts of La-be-na-goo, and 
Tagoung ; the other army, of much greater force, 
wm committed to  Tengia Boo, a general of Itigll 
n n k  and reputation. This latter mas directed to 
make a circuitous march over hills that lay more 
to the southward, to endeavour, if possible, to get 
into the rehr of the Chincsc army, and prevent 
their retreat. The governor of Quantorlg, nnmecl 
Ledougmee, finding that it mas not the design of 
the Chinese leader to waste time 11y attacljng his 
fort, collectecl a considerable body of men, and 
took the field againat the invaders. The division , 
of Amiou-mee firet met the enemy near a to1511 
called Peengee, where they encamptxtl, within eight 
miles of the Chinese army. 011 the following day, 
a partial action took place, in mhic.11 the Bitmans 
were worstecl, and oliligecl to re t r~a t  to the soutlt- 
ward of Peengee. The Cliines~, animated by this 
first success, and ignorant of the apl~roaclt of Ten- 
gia Boo, i~naginecl that they bllu~;ltl nicet no fur- 

* Quantnng, or Cnntun, sigllifi a port, 



impediment until they reached the Uirmau 
capital. With that persuasion, they continued 
their march, and, deviating from the most fre- 
quented road, probably for the convenience of 
forage, pursued another route by the village of 
Chenghio. Amiou-mee, though repulsed, still 
kept hovering on the skirts of the Chinese m y  ; 
which had proceeded only two clays farther, to a 
town called Cbiboo, when the division command- 
ed by Tengia Boo suddenly appeared in their rear. 
Ledougmee, the governor of Quantong, approach- 
ed at the same time, with his party. Thus inclos- 
ed on all sides, a retreat became impracticable, 
ant1 to advance was desperate. The Tartar ca- 
valry, on whose vigour and activity the Chinese 
army depended for provision, could no longer 
venture out, either to procure supplies, or pro- 
tect convoys. I n  this situation, the Rirmans 
attacked the enemy with impetuosity, while on 
the other haud, the defence made by the Chinese 
wm equally resolute. The conflict had lasted 
three days, when the Chinese in an effort of des- 
pair, tried to cut their way through the division 
commanded by Amiou-mee, that occupied the road 
by wbich a retreat seemed least difficult. Thiv 
last attempt proved fatal. Amiou-mee's troops, 
certain of support, maintained their ground until 
the coming up of Tengii Boo, which decided the 
fortune of the day. ?'he harassed Chinese now 
sunk under the pressure of superior numbers, and 
the carnage was dreadful. Birmans when victori- 
ous, are the most unpitying and ferocious mon- 
stem on earth. Death or rigorous slavery, is the 
certain doom of those they subdue in battle. Of 

H 2 
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the Chinese m y ,  not a msn retnrned to Ms na- 
tive c m t r y .  About 2500 were pre8erved from the 
sword, and conducted in fettem to the capital, 
where an exclusive quarter in the suburbs of thb 
city mas assigned for their residence. Those who 
did not understand any particular handicraft were 
employed in making gardens, and in the businem 
of husbandry. Mechanics and d i c e r s  were com- 
pelled to ply their trades according to the royal 
pleasure, without any other reward for their la- 
bour than a bare s u b ~ i s t e n ~ .  These people, how- 
ever, were encouraged, as are all stpingem, t6 
mamy Ririnan wives, and consider themselves na- 
tives of the country. Compliance with so hospi- 
table ant1 gmcsal an invitation, confers even on 
slaves taken in war certain immunities, from wliich 
those who refuse the connexion are by Iaw de- 
barred. 

Tl~is  custom, in which the Rirmans follow the 
example of the wisest and best governed nations of 
antiquity, is singular amongst the civilized coun- 
tries of the East ; and peculiarly remarlcable in a 
people who believe in the Slimter, and derive their 
rellgous tenets from an Hindoo source ; who arc 
sw~ounded dso by kingdoms whrre women we 
kept inviolably sacred from the sight and converse 
of strangers, and wlicre the exclusive system of 
rasts or tribes admits of no proselytes. I t  is well 
known, that even the public prostitutes of China 
are strictly prohibited from having intercourse 
with any other than a Chinese ; nor is any foreign 
woman permitted to enter the territories, or visit the 
1'OrtS of that jealous nation. The I-Iindoo women of 
iaillc arc no lcss inaccessible ; and admission into 
:L ~cytrctable cnst is not attaimblc Ly money. To 
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such narrow ureiudiccs the Birmans are su~erior. 
With a ~ a c e d e i o + a n  liberality, they deny i o t  the 
comforts of connubial commerce to men of what- 
ever climate or complexion. They are sensible, 
that the strength of an empire consists in its popu- 
lation, and that a prince is great and powerful, 
more from the number of his subjects, than from 
the extent of his territory. Hence the politic in- 
dulgence that the Birman government grants to 
'every sect freely to exercise its religious rites. - 
They tolerate alike the Pagan and the Jew, the 
Mussulman or Christian, the disciples of Confu- 
cins, or the worshippers of Fire ; the children of 
whom, born of a Birman woman, equally become 
subjects of the state, and are entitled to the same 
protection and privileges, as if they had sprung 
from a line of Uirman ancestry. 

Wl~en  Shembuan succeeded to the throne, he 
removed the seat of government from Chagaing, 
the residence of his brother and immediate prede- 
cessor, to Monchaboo, where his father Alompia 
had kept his court. With this situation also he be- 
came discontented ; and, it  is said from certain su- 
perstitious reasons suggested by astrologers, win 
cl~anged his abode, and made Awa kIauna or an- 
cient Ava, the metropolis of the empire. The city, 
which had fallen into ruin, wm quickly rebuilt; 
new keoums * and praws t arose ; a strong stock- 
ade was erected ; and the fortifications, which had 
been neglected since the expulsion of Nuttoon, 
were put into a respectable state of rep&. 

The brilliant success that attended the recent 

9 R1onns:eries 
f Tcn:i>li.r. 1 '13~  is a term applied to all sacred ob- 

j ~ c 2 ~ .  
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irruption of the Birmeas into the Sismese country 
was productive of no permanent advantages: though 
beaten, the Siamese were far from being a subju- 
gated people. The inherent enmity that subsits 
between these two nations, will probably prevent 
the pamive vassalage of one to ' the other, unlese 
broken by such repeated defeats as must nearly a- 
mount to extirpation. Soon after Deebedee had 
led hi army within the confines of the B i a n  do- 
minions, the yoke of the wnquerom was diiclaim- 
ed in D m w u d d y .  A man nnmed Pietickeiig, a 
relation of the king, ant1 one who held an official 
station about his person, had, previous to the capi- 
tulation, retired to a town at  some distance, at- 
tended by his followers. As soon as it was k n o w  
that the Birmana had withchm into their own . 
territories, he returned, at the head of a numeroua 
troop of adherentti, by whose aid he easily displac- 
ed the new government, and abolished the regu- 
lations made by the Birman general. The king, 
who had pusillanimously abantloned his throne and 
people, is said to have perished in the woods, but 
through what means is not clearly ascertained; 
probably by the dagger of the usurper, who, hav- 
ing gained over the populace and conciliated some 
men of influence, found few obstacles to impede 
his way to the throne. 

Deebedee, who had so eminently d i t i n p b h e d  
himself, was received on his return to Ava with 
many flattering demonstrations of applause. His 
Tsaloe, or wrd of nobility, was increased from six 
to nine stringa, and be was farther honoured with 
the title of Na-ma-boo-(lee, or most illustrious 
commander. The Chinese being vanquished, and 
the P e p e m  to appearance so tkyreased as M b e  
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no hpprehension 6f distnrbance to the stnta, Dee- 
bedee was again cletachecl to punish the contuma- 
cious Siamese, ayd recluce them to vassalage and 
submission. H e  left Ava on this service, with ti 
fleet of war-hosts, early in the monsoon of the year 
1771 : the troops were debarked at Rangoon, and 
proceeded thence by land. On this occasion, the 
Siamese anticipated the intention of the Birman 
general, and met him in force on the frontierg 
where the opposition he experienced from the ene- 
my, and the difficulty of pasaing the rivers, which 
had not yet subsided, were such as to oblige hlm to 
retreat ; he encamped on the borders of the Sitang 
river, whence he wrote to Ava to represent the ne- 
cessity of sending him further reinforcements. 

In consequence of this application, Chedooka- 
mltlee, who had served on the former expedition, re- 
Ceived a commission, appointing him Maywoon or 
vicetoy of Martaban, ancl of all the possessions be- 
longing to the Birmans southwwcl of Martaban. 
Thiu officer was ordered to make the levies neces- 

for the assistance of Deebedee within his ju- a ion ; after which he was to join that general, 
Wi cbncert with him, and, uniting their forces, 
m ~ n m e n c e  hostilities against the Siamese. 

The southern provinces, over which the autha- 
rhy of Chedookaminee extended, were chiefly 
inhal~ited by the families of Taliens, or Peguers, 
who had either voluntarily left, or were expelled 
from the ancient city of Pegne, from Ddla, and 
the districts adjacent ; nnd out of these Chedook- 
arninee WEIS obliged to form his new levies. The 
Peguers, who were then supposecl to be sufficient. 
ly reconcilecl to tho Birman government, a d  con- 
sxlered, in mahy mepects, as naCurali7al enb* 
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of the state, were accordingly requifed to mtri- 
bute to the public exigencies, by furnishing men 
and money, in l i e  proportion ae the native B i i  
mans. In fact, the southern countries were not 
capable of supplying Birman recruibe eafficient for 
an army ; but the confidence reposed in the Pe 
guem was, in tKi  instance, fatally miaplaeed, and 
their treachery averted from &e Sieee the ga- 
thering stonn. - Deebedw, probably die@ by the a p p o i n ~  
ment of Chedookaminee to the Maywwnship of 
Maataban, obtained permbeion to retire from the 
nnny, and r e t m  to the capital : on hie departwe, 
Chedookaminee succeeded to the sole command. 

Among the troops thus raked, were three po- 
pular chieftsine of the Talien nation, named Tella- 
kien, Tellasien, and Meenatzi, men of enterpriaii, 
intriguing spirit, and of great iduence among+ 
their people. The Peguem thue collected in a 
M y ,  and provided with arms, became d o &  
of tbei own atrength ; a sense of which, stimulatz 
ed by the influence of their chieftains, inspired them 
with a desire to regain their empire, and d t e  
their wrongs on them oppreseors. The army wae 
assembled at  Mortaban when the conepiracy was 
formed. At  the close of the first day's march, the 
Peguere suddenly rose upon their Birman compa- 
nions, and commenced an indiscriminate maasacre ; 
the officer second in command of the Birman army 
was slain, and those who escaped the fury of the 
aesasains fled into the woods. Chedookaminee 
himself, accompanied by 500 followers, with difli- 
culty effected a retreat to Rangoon. The elated 
Peguers followed the blow, and pursued the fugi- 
time to tho very gates of the city, wbelv, t h i r  



amhem jncreasing, they formed an encampment, 
snd commenced a regular siege. 

Rangoon conld not have been attacked at'a time 
when it waa wome prepared for defence. Imagin- 
luy security had lulled the Birmam into un~uepect- 
mg repose. The Maywoon of Pegne, whoee resi- 
dence waa in Rangoon, had, a short time before, 
proceeded on an annual visit of homage to the ea- 
pital, accompanied by the principal officers of his 
government ; he had also taken with him the great- 
est pert of his troops, particularly thoee who man- 
ned the war-boata; a hardy and ferocione tribe, 
who usually attend on the governor, or viceroy, on 
oeeaeions of ceremony. During hi absence, a 

' lieutenant or checky, named Shoe-dongnortha, 
commanded in the city, and by the gallant defence 
be made, proved himself no undeserving substitute. 
News of the revolt quickly spread, and, from its 
first mccess, created a general alarm among the 
B i a n s  resident in the adjoining districts. The 
Miou-gees, or chief men of Henzada, Denoobew, 
and Padaung, aeaembled all the force they could 
collect, and in a spiribd manner came down the 
river in light boats, and threw themselves into Ran- 
goon, which stood in need of such timely succom. 
The Peguers thrice attempted to storm a strong 
stockade that encompassed the walls of the town, 
and were each time beaten off with serious loss: 
hteUigence of these events rcaching court, the 
Maywoon, with his train of attendants, and a few 
additional troops, amounting in the whole to about 
SO00 men, were ordered to proceed without delay 
to the relief of Rangoon. The rapid stream of 
the Irrawaddy quickly transported this detachment 
ta %he phe of L tlestinahm. The Pqmq on 



theit sppro~cb, thought it most prudent to TBise 
the siege, and, without m a k i i  any further attempt 
to oppose the junction of the reinforcement, retired 
to the banks of the Saleenmeet. The arrival of 
the viceroy of Rangoon was speedily followed by 
that of a still more respectable force, nnder an 
officer of the highest rank in the empire. Maha, 
see-goo-ra, one of the Woongees, or chief cow- 
sellore of state, waa intrusted by the king wit4 
the conduct of the southern war, and the restom 
tion of order in the disturbed provinces. 

Them events did not deter Shembuan frog PIX- 
suing his favourite scheme of conquest to &@ 

westward. The fertile plains and pppulo~+~ tom 
of Munnipoona, and the Cacrsay Shw, attmted h&q 
ambition. Early in the year 1774, a forqihhle 
force was sent ae;ainst these placee, under the C Q ~ :  

mand of three generals of distinction. M p w -  
wsmaa, captain of the king's guard, O u n b b o ~ ,  
and Kameouza Part proceeded by water u~ t b  
Keen-duem, and the remainder by land, takmg t)uj 
route of Monchaboo, Kaungnaa, w d  N&yronq- 
mee. The armaqent by water arriyed ~n,ax.pec@d~ 
ly at a town called Nerting, where the Bi~rqqn~ 
landing, surprised and mitd away 150 wQmm 
who were employed in the labourn of the hqes t .  
Mosadella, the Raja of the Nerting, made pp in- 
effectual attempt to rescue the captives : hg f a  
after a gallant struggle, and 250 of his followw 
lost their lives. The Birmans, having rakaged the 
country, and committed many acts of wanton bas..: 
barity, proceeded to join the detachpent thqt &- 
vanced by land. When the forces were united, they 
marched towards Munnipoora, the raja of whi& 
c u m  forth to meet the egemy, and gave them big.: 
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tlc at a village called Ampatalh, fourteen miles 
short of Mumipoom The conflict was long and 
obstinate ; but fortune in the end favoured the Bir- 
mans. The Munnipoora raja fled from the field of 
battle to hie capital, where confusion and terror 
prevailed. Thence he withdrew to the C o r n  
lib, five days' journey north-west of Munnipoora, 
accompanied by his family, and carrying with him 
his most valuable effects. The city of Munni- 
poora d m i t t e d  to the conqueror, who took pos- 
seesion of whatever the inhabitants had not been 
able to remove or conceal. The spoils consisting 
chiefly of merchandise, and vessels of gold and sil- 
ver, were forwarded to the golden feet, together 
with 2000 prisoners of both sexes. 

Havina reduced the Munniwreans. Oundabao 
left to his"colleagues, MO* and~smeouza, 
the task of e n f o e  submls~lon from the Cessov 
Shaan, and eeved" neighbonring petty states; 
whilst, putting himself at the head of 10,000 men, - 
mincumbered with baggage or artillery, he march- 
ed against Chawal, raja of Cacbar, who possessed 
the independent sovereignty of a rich though mom- 
@inone, temtory north-west of Munnipoora. In  
his progrese he overcame Anonsping, prince of a 
countay called Mugploo; thence he is said to 
have penetrated within the Hamalaya hills, which 
f o m  a continuation of the lofty Imaus, and seem 
to be a barrier raked by nature to protect the mild 
unwarlike inhabitants of India from the more hydy 
natives of the East, who, unrestrained by such im- 
pedimenta, would, ages since, have spread desola- 
tion along the fertile banks of the Burhampooter 
and the Ganges. Pursuing his conquest+, Oun- 
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dab00 advanced within tbree days' march of Cos- 
pore, the capital of Cachar, paes5ng many ~mggwl 
mountaim and pleasant valleys embosomed in 
their range. 

Chawal, aware of the ~ to rm with which he waa 
threatened, had taken the necessarg precautions 
for hiis own security. H e  joined in a defensive 
league with the lesser rajahe of the hills ; who, 
though waging endless warfare with each other, 
united in the lionr of danger to repel the common 
enemy. The chief of thew wm the Prince of 
Jointy, surnamed the Goseain Raja Ouhdaboo, 
Minded by the ambition of conquest, imprudently 
pressed ferward, until he found llimself environed 
with difficulties that he could not hope to a m -  
mount, and from which there was now no retreat. 
T o  complete liis misfortunes, that deadly diseaee 
too fatally known 60 British troops by the name of 
the hill fever, had s p r e d  its baneful influence 

- through the Birman ranks. Famine and pestilence 
accomplished what the swords of the mountainere 
could never have effected. Oundaboo's troop 
dispersed, and in the defiles of the mountains and 
the mazes of the forests were cut off by the nativea 
in detail, or perished the unresisting victims of a 
supernatural foe. 

The misfortunm of Onndaboo and his army, in- 
stead of intimidating the Birmans, excited an in- 
satiable epirit of revenge. Kameouza undertook 
to exact retribution from the Cachm, for the blood 
of 16s slaughtered countrymen. Moungwamaa re- 
mained at Mumipoora, with a garrison sufficien# 
to defend the fort ; whilst Kameouza marched a 
gainst Chawal, with a yet p t e r  force than had 
aooompeoA bhe u n e r r c l r x e s f u l ~ ,  whoeBefm 
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afForded an naeful lesson to his mceeesor. Amid- 
ing the m h  haste made by his predeceesor, this 
more prudent leader diliiently explored his ground, 
halting wherever subsistence could be collected, 
with which many of the rich and luxuriant d l e y e  
of Cachar abounded. Thus continuing a cautions 
progrew, he penetrated as far aa the pses of Incha- 
mutty, * two days' journey from Caepore, where 
he waa met by a deputation from the raja to so- 
licit peace. Kameouza prescribed t e r n ,  which, 
though severe and humiliating, were pcc~pted. 
C h a d  consented to pay, besides a w m  of money, 
the abject homage of a maiden of the royal blood 
to the lung of Ava, and to eend him a tme with ' 
the roots bound in the native clay ; thereby indi- 
catin& that both pewon nnd property were at the 
disposal of his sovereign pleasure ; these. acts be- 
ing wmiclered as ths most unequivocal proof8 of 
vuwhge, expreeeing, on one hand, the extreme 
of submission, and, on the other, the most abaolute 
power. 

Kameouza, in his return to Munnipoora, chas- 
tised a race of mountaineen named Keingee, by 
whom he had been harassed in hi march, burning 
eeveral of their villages in the ditricts of Bod- 
and Chaumgaut. Haja Anoupeing likewise made 
bia wbmiesion ; and repossession of Munnipoora 
was granted to the fugitive prince, on condition of 
paying an annual tribute, and offering the acknow- 
ledgment of a royal virgin and a tree. Matters 
being thus adjusted, the Birmans returned to their 
own country, having lost above 20,000 men, from 

There are passes of the anme name i s  Hindoatan. 
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the commencement to the dose of the expedition, 
by the various casualties of war. 

Thew victories only lent a. traaaitory splendonr 
to the Birman arms, without contributing to the 
ma1 and permanent advantage of the state. I t  wsa 
impossible to keep poesession of the tracts they 
had overrun, the towns they had stormed, and the 
countries they had subdued. The Birman nation 
was far from being populous, in proportion to its 
widely extended empire. To retain the late ae- 
quisition of Pegue, and keep in subjection its die- 
contented and numerous inhabitants, required tho 
utmost vigilance, and occupied all the troops that 
d d  with prudence be spared. Oaths of alle- 
giance are considered by eastern vaseals as oblige 
tions of wnveniency, as mere nugatory foims, to 
be observed no longer than there is power to 
punish a breach of them. The conquests made 
by the Birmans to the westward, therefore, were 
attended with no other effect, than to add to their 
native arrogance, and to increme their already in- 
ordinate pride. 

Tbe Peguers, as before related, bavbg raiaed 
the siege of Rangoon, had returned to the Sdoen- 
meet, or the Martaban river, when Mabsee-eoo- 
ray to whom the management of the southern war 
was intrusted, arrived at  Rangoon with an addi- 
tional reinforcement of troons and several nieces of 
artillery. Having sugm&ted his s t r e n d  with 
the ~oldicrs that nccom~anied the Mavwoon, and 
M t e d  p a t  of the p n h o n ,  his army &noun& to 
20,000 men ; whilst twenty-four pieces of ordnance 
rendered him fonnitlablo to foes casually armed 
with whatever weapons they could procure. . 
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With thh ~wpectable equipment, Maha-moo- 

rs took the field about the end of the year 1774 
The ehemy Were in possmion of Martaban, and 
had collected, from various quarters, a discordant 
rabble, ill provided with necessaries, and altogether 
unamenable to control; from whom the Birmm 
commander met with little opposition, in a march 
rendered tedious by the transportation of heavy 
gum, and the difticulty of crossing the numeroue 
watercourses that intersect the lower country. On 
reaching the vicinity of Martaban, overturds of a 
paci6c nature were made by the rebel leaden, 
whieh were rejected with contempt and menace. 
The Peguers, in despair, shut themselves within 
the fort; A siege was commenced, and snstained 
for a considerable time. The Pegners, however, 
were at  length forced to yield. Tellasien and 
M~enatzi,  with several of their adherents, effected 
.an -cape to Siam ; but 'l'ellakien was not so for- 
tunate ; he was captured in the fort, with many 
othera, and, being a leader of the rebellion, his 
fate was reaerved for the decision of hi sovereign. 

Maha-see-soo-ra was preparing to carry the & 
into the country of the Siarneee, when he received 
inteliipnce of the intentions of the king to visit 
Rangoon in penon. This circumetance, together 
with the little probability of 11is being able to ad- 
vance far before the season * when the rivers swell, 

The rivem in Indin usually begin to swrll before the 
actual fall of rain in the low countries. This is to be as- 
cribed to the monsoon commencing earlier among the 
mountaina, and to the melting of the snow, wiffi which 
the tops of the ewtem hills are covered in tlie hottest 
season. 

1 2  



dctcmlincd him to pass the monsoon in canton- 
ments at Martaban. 

Shembuan having repelled the formidable in* 
sion of one enemy, and carried his victorions ams 
into the territory of another, and having, by pru- 
dent conduct, established his throne on the strong 
foundations of terror and respect, conceived that 
his presence would contribute to a more qeedy  
termination of the troubles that agitated the lower 
provinces, and more effectually destroy the see& 
of disaffection among the Peguers, which had eo 
often, at intervals, broke out into open rebellion. 
Tho temple of Dagon, called Shoe-Dagon, or the 
Goldon Dagon, an edifice of venerable sanctity 
and stupendous size, where Gaudma, the B h  
and Pegue object of religious worship, was, from 
time immemorial, accustomed to receive at  an an- 
nual festival the adorations of the devout, had, in 
the year 1769, suffered much damage from an 
earthquake ; in pprticular the Tee, or umbrella, 
which, composed of open iron work, crowned the 
spire, had been thrown down by the concussion, 
and rendered irreparable from the fall. In  the 
J3irman empire, a pagoda is not deemed eanctified 
nntil it receives the umbrella i and the erection 
.of this but most important appendage, is an 
act of lligli solemnity. Shembuan, who on this 
occasion is said to have covered policy with the 
cloak of religion, caused a new and magnificent 
Tee to be constructed at Ava, and declared his 
bltcntion to assist in person at the ceremony of 
putting it on. For this avowed purpose he left 
hir capital, attended by a numerous train of Bir- 
Innn nobility, whilst, to increase the pride and 
~ ) + c ~ u t r y  of the display, ncinga Della, the unfor- 



tunate monmcli of Pegue, who had 'surrendered 
hie sceptre and person to Alompra, was led cap- 
tive in the prorcqsion. An army of 50,000 men 

, composed the botiy guard. This ~plendid array, 
Ilaving embarked in boats, sailed down the Irra- 
wadtly, and arrived at  Rangoon in the month of 
Qctob~r 17'75. Tellakien, the Yegue rebel, who 
had heen sent up the country loaded with irons, 
met the Itin: at t!je town of Denoobew, and ex- 
piatrd his treason by n painful death. 

Whatcrcr rcspect the gloiy of conquest, ant1 
the wistlom of n re11 regulated government, might 
attach to t l ~ c  r e i p  of Sheml~nan, it  must be wholly 
obsc~~red by the cruelty exercised on the present 
occaqion to:vards Ids royal prisoner, the unhappy 
Icing of Pegtie ; and this too, like n more recent 
and equally inlluman regicide, in n nation profes- 
sing Christianity and enlightened by science, was 
perpetrated uncles the mockery of justice. Shem- 
buzn, not contcnt with exhibiting to the humbletl 
P c g ~ c r s  tlieir venerable and yet venerated monarch, 
bountl in fetters, and bowed down with y e m  mil 
nnpish, resolved to take away his life, and ren- 
der the disgrace &ill deeper, by exposing him as a 
pul~lic malefactor, to  suffer under the strolte of tho 
common exccntioner. In  most countries to the 
east of Bengal, decapitation is the punishment al- 
lotted for common tliieves; and he who inflicts 
tile sentence, is usually a culprit that has once been 
convicteil of the crime. T o  die by such a hand, 
is dcemcd an ignominy which the Birmans dread 
cvpn worse th2n deatli itself; but for any subject 
to $11 royd bloocl, is forljidden by the B i r ~ n n  
nn-l Yrplc laws, ns an act of inexpiable implcty. 
:\: t~vcrtl~closs tl~v unfeeling Shembuan> w@r(llp. s 
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of law, and devoid of humanity, issued orclers fur 
his ill-fated prisoner to prepare fot trial on a 
charge of high treason. 

The process of law, in Birman courta of jmtics, 
ie conducted with as much formality as in any 
country on earth. Beinga Della was brought before - 

the judgea of the Rhoom, among whom the Maywoon . 
of Pegue * presided. The late king of Pegue 
wee there accused of having been privy to, and in- 
strumental in, exciting the late rebellion. Depo- 
sitions of several witnesses, mppoeed to be mborn- 
ed, were taken. The prisoner denied the charge ; 
but hi fate being determined on, his plea availed 
him nothing. H e  was found gollty ; and the pro- 
ceedings, aceording to enstom, were laid before 
the king, who psssed sentenee of death, and ac- 
companied it with an order for speedy execution. 

In  conformity to thii cruel mandate, on the 7th 
of the increaeing moon, in the month Tabonpg, 
the aged victim was led, in public p&on, 
through IQ inenlting p o p h ,  to a p h  called 
Aivabock, three milea without the city, where he 
met hie doom with fortitude;' and had no distinction 
paid him above the meanest criminal, except that 
all h.municipal oilicere attended in their robes 
of ceremony, to witnese his last momenta 

State neesssity is s,ometimes found to be in- 
compatible with individual j d m ,  and, on some 
occasions, mnst be allowed to plead for meawree 
which, abetnwtedly considered, seem hamh, and 

In the absence of the king, the maywoon, or viceroy, 
never attends in person at the Rkoom. He then represents 
the king, remains in hi3 palace, and receive- the report 
of the judges ; to which he applies the law, and flnall). 
awards-the m n c a  
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bear hard npon particular members of the com- 
munity; but such necessity, to be admissible, 
should be made nnequivocally evident. Men whose 
designs against the public peace cannot be doubt- 
ed, ought to be restrained by the hand of coer- 
cion, even before the commission of any overt act 
to which the law attaches. The proof of inten- 
tion warrants and demands such interference. A 
despot, who dreads the extinction of his power, 
and the loss of his crown, will resort to unjusti- 
fiable means to remove the object of his jealo~lsy, 
and anticipate on his enemy the meditated blow ; 
but the circumstances of the present case appear 
neithrr to admit of palliation nor excuse. The 
oecurity of the state wns not endangered, and no 
rivalry could be dreaded. Tlle Pegue king liad 
passed mom than twenty years a contented and 
iwffensive primer. Had he been only suspected 
of e~lcowaghg his former wbjecte in any one of 
their several attempt8 at emancipation, his life 
would have paid the forfeit of his temerity; but, 
in the laet instance, when bending under the pres- 
sure of yeare. and infirmity, there was scarce a 
paibi l i ty  of his being accessory to so daring a 
revolt. On the part of the Birman monarch, it 
was a wanton and barbarous clisplay of power, 
designed, perhaps, as a humiliating spectacle to 
the Pepers ,  whoso attachment to their ancient 
sovereign bordered on idolatry. I t  casts a deep 
s h d e  over a splendid reign, and justly brands the 
memory of Shembuan with the odious nppellation 
of tyrant. 

The execution of mmy Taliens of rank followcit 
that of the king. All who .were suspected of 11av- 
ing borne a part in the late rebellion, and all whose 
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influence rendered them formidable, were hchdd 
in the list of the proscribed. Several fled from 
persecution, and, after the storm blew over, aettled 
in Tongho, or the tributary provinces of Zem* 
Sandepoora, and the districts adjacent. 

These are among the last transactions of Shem- 
buah's life. After duly sole~mking the ceremony 
of putting on the Tee, he prepared to return to hie 
capital, having given instructions to hie general, 
Maha-see-eoo-ra, to pruaecute the war against the 
Siamese. 

In the b e g h h g  of the year 1776, Shembuan 
left Rangoon with the same retinue, and in the 
eame pomp which before attended him. h r h g  
the early stagea of his pfigreao, he felt the firsr 
symptoms of hia mortal illnem. Alarmed at the 
danger, and impatient under his deringa, he quit- 
ted hia slow-dram boat of state, and, embarking 
in a lighter vessel, hastened to his capital, hoping 
there to find relief; but his days were numbered, 
and he was doomed shortly to resign hie diadem 
and life to that Power which dmegards even the 
baeted immortality of Birman kings. 

Languiishing under a slow fever, and distemr 
pered with scrofula, Shembuan obtained little be- 
nefit from the efficacy of medicine. In order to 
breathe a freer air, he changed the fort of Ava for 
the open plains. Temporary wooden hoasea were 
erected on the highest banka that overhung the 
stream, and on spots to which superstition point 
ed as the site of health. But the skill of astrolo- 
gers proved fallacious, and no wind that blew waft- 
ed alleviation to hia pains. After fatiguing hi- 
adf by freguent removals, he felt that it was but 

us$ess agpvution of his sufferings. fldpe- 
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leas of life, he returned to tho fort, 'to prepare for 
the last scene, and settle the affai~x of the empire, 
and the succession to the throne. 

Shembuan had two sons, Chenguza and Che- 
lenza, by different mothers ; the h t ,  at this time 
eighteen years of age, was born of the principal 
queen ; the latter, not more than thirteen, the off- 
spring of a favourite concubine. Competition be- 
tween these brothers was an event scarcely to  be 
dreaded ; and Momien, the son of Namdogee- 
Praw, seemed to be too closely immured in mo- 
nastic privacy, to raise a bar to  the succession. 
.Nevertheleas, Shembnan took every prudent pre- 
caution to t m m i t  an unclispnted sceptre. H e  ex- 
acted from the nobility a solemn promise of alle- 
giru~ce to his heir, which the respect entertained 
for the character of the father inclined few to with- 
hold from the son. Having ~atisfactorily acljusted 
hi temporal concern, the monarch yielded up his 
breath in the city of Ava, about the middle of 
spring, in the year 1776. 

The character of Sbembnan is that of an aus- 
tere, intelligent, and active prince. H e  reduced 
t~ a state of permanent vassalage the petty sove- 
reigne of several neighbouring provinces, who 
h+d before only yielded to desultory conquest ; 
thke he compelled, as Chobwas, or tributary prin- 
cea, to repair in person, or by representatives, a t  
stated periods, to his capital, and pay homage at  
the golden feet. Among them are numbered the 
lords of Eandepoora (Cambodia), Zemee, Qnan- 
tong, Bamoo, and others ; together with several 
h c i v i l i i  * tribes, inhabiting the western hill& 

* Cmi&ners, K c i i ,  and Yoos 
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and the mountamow trscts that intersect the corm6 
try castward of the river Imwaddy. 

Shembuan was in most pointe a superatitione 
obsemer of the ritea and precepts of the Birman 
religion, which originating, as it indisputably do- 
from the same source as that of the Hindm, dif- 
fers nevertheless from the latter in many essentid 
tenets. Admitting the sanctity, and reverencing 
the learning of the Braminical eeet, the Birmaae, 
votaries of Buddho Tachor, altogether deny tbe 
supremacy of the Bramin p~vfessom over their 
Rhahaans, or Phonghis. The B i  Peg- 
and Siamese, as well as all natiom whose * 
mental principles of religion can be traced to the 
Hindoo aystem, and who acknowledge the Shan- 
writ as their holy text, unite in one benevolent 
doctrine, the sinfulness of depriving any animal of 
life, to satisfy a carnivorous appetite. T o  eat 
flesh, is not deemed a crime by the Birmans; but 
he who eats it is not exempt from sin, unless the 
creature died a natural deathi or was dain. by ac- 
cident, or by other hands. This precept of the 
church, it may be supposed, is not very scmpu- 
lowly observed, and in many parts of the empire 
is wholly clisre,prded, except by the priesthood, 
who never even prepere their own victuals. Mm- 
dates have been issued by viceroys,-and proclama- 
tions gone forth from the golden palace, to enjoin 
obedience to the sacred law; but these were little 
more than expiatory manifestoes, sugggeated by re- 
morse, danger, or superstition. It is likewise at  
times used as an instmment of venal oppression ; 
the greedy retainers of the law being entitled to a 
certain quota of the fine levied from a convicted 
delinquent. Shembuan, atrongly tinctured with 
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big~trp, ,oftem, in the eomee of his reign, wpesGed 
the pious prohibition, with no other effect than 
causing that to be done in s e d ,  which, before 
dm order, little precaution had been used to con- 
4. 

On the demiee of Shembuan, it doea not appear 
that any effort was made, eithet by Momien him- 
self, or the noblee attached to his father, to reco- 
ver a throne from which he was most unjustly de~- 
barred. C h e w  aecended without opposition, 
and aemuned the government, at a juncture when 
the floariehing state of public etT;airs held oat a 
&$wing pmpct  of an auapicioua reign. 

VOL. I. 
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~ U C C B S ~ I O X  OF CArNaUEA 'h ?EB THUOHbFII?  
I~IPRUDENCE AND T Y R A N ~ - O ~ ~ P I B A E ~ ' U  

AGAINST HIM-ITS SWCCE~S, AND CHEH~UZA'B 

DEATH-SHORT REIGN OF MOMIEN7 NAMDO. 

GEE PRAW'S SON-BUCCESSIODT OF M I N D ~ R A -  

GEE PRAW, FOURTH SON OF ALOMPRA7 TO THB 

THRONE-HIS LIODERATION-HIS S0PEItSTI* 

TION-INVASIO* OP ARRAOAN-ACCOUNT OR 

THAT COUNTRY-BUCCESS OF T E E  > P I M A N  

GENERALS-RENEWED WAR WITH T E E  BIAM* 

ESE- ITS  F~VOURABLE ISSUE- PIRATICAL 

ROBBERS PROM ARRACAN TAKE StiELTBR I N  
T H E  BRITISH TERRITORIES--A BIRYAN-AB: 

MY FOLLOWS TO DEMAND THEIR D m Y E E Y  

-SPIRITED CONDUCT OP THE EAST I N D U  
COMPANY-AMICABLE DISPOSITION AYD BE- 

TREAD! OF  T H E  BIRMANS-REASONS F& 

CbLONEL SYME'SZMBASSY TO T E E  BIRMAH 

CWBT. 

BUT in the mcceeaon to sovereignty7 it eometimea 
happem, as in the mmeaeion to an eatate, that be 
who comes to the faireat inheritance, doeti not a). 
ways prove a benefPcter to his r e a h  oM1 hkj s ~ b -  
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jet%, or Me t e ~ ~ @  and dem- N- 
errors will, apd wght to be hgiven, in the pm 
errmpt+ heir @ pa high ppbri trpst, or gn a&- 
ent pnvate property 6 but a radicrd waut of boaeat 
pinciple, and a long contibud cww of bsee eqd 
lieentiom ws* never fail, in time, to rrliemte 
&e DffectiOne of men, wbetbef wbjecte or t e e  
rg, however inclined they m y  be to venerate the 
~ o f t h e s i r e i a 4 e g e r o o n o f t h e m p .  Evm 

.$hejuu &inam, 80 ~ t l o a s l y  ind@ by the 
Bkman wticleo of pelitid faith, did not, in td~a 
end, w e  mdicimtly meg to FW frerp vip- 
$eee a tbroee p o W  by the low& pr;obligoey, 
.nddisgrpeedby1mopeavi&0nofever)rraolpl 
.sdreligiowduty. 

With dl 5Be 4dvmtrgea m i h g  fmm hie bbhw'e 
nenory, and witb a gorenmeat thoroughly esta- 
Blabad in paw, Chwgwmwm~e~ced hts reigp ; 
h Qme ~ c t i o p s  he etndied, by every lpeaoe 
i + pow= to a b .  His h t  kpnulepf act 
wan to recal the army from the souJPward, which, 
sbatly aftm the Clem of Shedraw, had much- 
sl h Maftab~ under Mqbwo-eoo-ra, 4 had 
somencad openations agaht the Siarssse. Tbis 

Chemgues not oaly d i p p l d  f om bk mi- - wmamd, but h w i a e  de-d from l& 
high mb&ed offim of Woongee, or chief c a n -  

gellor of state ; a meamre that drew OP h i d f  
much odium, as Maha-eee- wae a perm ef 
conciliitory manners, and an officer of approved 
integrity and valour. 

The other parts of Chengum'a conduct come- 
sponded with this arbitmy o ~ t ,  and he plunged 
at once into tbe moet shameleae debauchery. Not 
-tent aiLh nepealine tbe &48 4 hi WW 
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a g h t  the aee of spirituous liquors, he exhi- 
in his own person an example of ebriety and diii- 
pation. Stimulated by jealousy, he cantmd his 
younger brother, Chidema, to be put to death. Me 
eubmitted the sffairs of his empire to be admi&- 
tered by favouritem, and ~ccnetomed himeelf to be 
absent from his c~pital  whole montha together, 
indulging in raral sports and carout&, and prefer- 
Fing hi hunting seats, on the borders of deep fe- 
reste, to the splendid piaeath of the royal palaee. 
In the year 1779, his fatber's younger bmther, 
Terroug-mee, i n d  che ~llspicion of -the tyroat, 
and fell a victim to bl jealousy. Pagahm-mee, 
mother of his nnclewj was kept a close +oner.m 
$0 fort of Avg under a pretext tbat he was plot- 

6 ting againet the &ate. Hie uncle, Mideregee 
Praw, the present king, resided some&nea at Chi- 
gaing, and sometimes at Monchaboo ; and though 
he a c t e d  to live in the most inoiFensive oku- 
rity, was nevertheleee vigilantly watched by ths 
minione of the palme. 

- Ag-reeably to the wage of the Bi i an  eour8, 
C h e n p  hsd early been betrothed to a relation f 

I d hie own. Thie marriage proving rmfIPitfu1, be 
espoused, as his mxond wife, the daughter of olte 
of the Attawoona $ of the court, a yomg woman 

Pibsath, the regal spire, that distinguishes the dwell- 
ing of the monarch, and the temples of the divinity. To 
nme other is it dlowed. 

t A prince, to be properly qualified to m e n d  the Bir- 
man throne, should be of blood-royal both in the male 
and female line. In  order to guard against plebeian con- 
tamination, the Birman law admits of incestuous mar- 
riages in the royal family. l'his license ia restricted to 
them alone. 

# The Atuwoon may be called a privy counsellor; 
there are four, ah6 have to his Wgt9at dl hours. 



adawsd witb virtse, beauty, and accompliehmenta 
Although it was genernlly believed that he was 
t&mmely fond of thi wife, yet the irritation of 
on ietempemte life, togetber with a disposition 
from nature prone to jdonsy, caused them to live 
on terma of unceeeing disoord. One day, Pctarated 
by an @alee of sadden rage, be aced her of 
infidelity; and witheut allowing himself time to 
judge ~ i o p a ( s l y ,  ar &ring tlm unhappy 
priraeees to v+kate h d ,  ha prMoaneert e n -  
tepee of immediate d&. There are wretches in 

.awry nation ready to execute the winpinary man- 
dotes of a m e 1  tyroat. The trembling and inno- 

~caet victim wm dragged from the palace, end %- 
alosed in a eaok .of searlet cloth, richly ornament- 
.ed. Thus conhed, & was put on b o d  a boati* 
when, the esek being suspended between the nar- 
m w  neck of twe earthen jam, the whole waa mnk 

the deepest part of the Imaddy .  The jara 
.-, cauied the body down, end prevented emer- 
sloa This diabolical aet was perpetmted in open 
.day* befare thonepnda of ~psetatom, amonpt whom 
were mtmy of her friends and relatio~m. Her af- 
fieted father, ~veswbelawd with anguieh, and die- 
&ved of dl hir offices, rstged in despair to the 
city of chag8ing. 

T h e u q i v d  diaguattbrtscordpctmtlagi- 

and are consulted by the king on &airs of imporbnee 
They have influence enough, sometimes, to counteract the 
ldPeisiom of the Woongeef passed in the Lotoo, or high 
put of judgment, when laid befom his mqjesty for myd 
approbation. 

* It is expressly forbidden by the Birman law to s f l  
the blood of one of the royal family. Drowning is erLeerP. 
ed the most bonoumble death 

m 8  
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tiot~s codd mot fail to raiee, even In. tbe mast lde 
praved society, cawed the majority of the noblee 
and the great body of the people yxiouely to de- 
sire a change. Under euch a dominion, no mao's 
life waa s e a m  fiom beaming a d i k e  to the 
caprice of an intoxicated barbarian, or the personal 
enmity of mme deepicable paraaite. At  euch a 
juncture, the eyes of ell were naturally turned to 
the rightful heir, who had now attained the yeus 
of manhood. The retreat chosen for Momien, 
was the K e o m  and Praw of Lo-pther-poo, no 
inconsiderable diatance h m  the fort of Ava, where, 
protected by hie ~ ~ ~ e r d o t a l  habit, by the intlnemce 
d his aunt, and perhapa, above 811, by hie own 
want of capacity and personal insignificance, the 
tyrant had hitherto considered him ae an object 
too contemptible for notice ; little imagining that 
the simple Phonghi was one day to be, in the 
bands of others, the instrument of hi destrhction. 

A conspiracy waa the result of the discontents 
of the people, and the misconduct of the prince. 
The principal actors were Shembuan Minderagee 
Praw, younger brother of the deceased Shembuan, 
the Attawoon before mentioned, and Mahlbeee- 
moo-ra, the degraded minister. These personqee 
easily gained the monbe over to their side, who, 
.though 1- willing to meddle in state affairs than 
is customary with their order in many countries, 
yet, being exasperated by the open contempt that 
Chenguza manifested for religion, its rights snd 
tniniatem, secretly lent thew aid to bring about a 
chmge, which, by placing Momien, their illustri- 
ous disciple, on the throne, promised to advance 

, tlre interests of the church. Momien was accord- 
ingly tutored for the part he WRE to act, sad no- 
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?bhg remdned but to afnbrace a h v m b b  mo- 
ment to execate the projected revolution. 

During Chengaza's reign, military operations 
seem to have been wholly snspended ; whilst the 

' neighbnring nations, the Chineee, the Siamese, 
and - Cmclsyers, had so recently experienced the 
power of the Birman m a ,  that they felt no incli- 
nation to strmd forth sa aggressore. Repeated de- 

- feats and Bevere penal laws crushed the spirit of 
m o l t  among the Peguers, who appeared to sc- 
quiesce in their wbjugated state. The Anonpec- 
tourneon, or great western mountains, had not in 
the present dynasty been crossed by an hostile 
army. The t~anquillity of the empire, therefore, 

\ 
during the six ~ ~ u - 8  that Chenguza wore the crown, 
wmpensated, in some measure, for the licentims- 
neae that waa introduced among the people. Po- 
pulation inmeased, tind tracts of land were culti- 
rated, which, under a more warlike prince, would 
probably have continued an unprodnctive a t e .  

pfter mattens were in readiness, the first oppor- 
tunity of acting occurred in the month of Novem- 
ber 1781. Chengnar had gone to Keoptaloun, a 
town on the banks of the river, about thirty miles 
below Ava, to celebrate an high festival. As he 
never observed any regular times of going out, or 
nturning to the fort, it often happened that he 
presented himself a t  the gates when least expect- 
ed, nnd at h o w  when entrance is debarred to the 
multitude. Momien wsa secretly furnished' with 
%he d m  and equipments of royalty. Thns per- 
sonating Chenguza, and attended bp the custom- 
ary retinue, he appeared at middi$t before the 
gate called Shoedogaa, and demancled admission. 
-At 6rst the wicket only wrre open4 by the guard 



on duty, who, snspectisg twadmy fropp tLe 4n- 
usual earnestness of the foremost persone to entar, 
attempted to close the door, awl called out, Trea- 
son I Reaietance, however, awe too late ; the sep. 
tinel was cut do-, and the gate thrown open by 
those who had penetrated through the wicket. The 
conspiratom, bebg reinforced b i  a number of ow- 
ed men that lay in ambuscade, proceeded to tyr- 
round the which was in' itself a fortif& 
tiop, being encornpawed by a h i i  4, defended 
by a parapet, and Aanked by small bastio~w. Eorch 
gate was further protected by a pi- of ordaence. 
On the first alarm, the Weongees and principal 
officers of state took refuge within the inclosure Rf 
the palace. During the night, the utmost tamw 
and confusion prevailed thmghout the city. A6 
day-break, the number of wmpMteFs b e i i  w, 
mented, an attack WPB m~b on w e  of the p&m 
gates, which WILE b l m  open. The goond, cow- 
manded by an Armepian aemed -, aseod 
their ground, and poured three didwgee from 
their cannon on the M a n t a .  Aftar a srsrvt m- 
flict, +e event which d y  decidps the fib of 
battle between Eastern anpies, $&. 

Gabriel was killed by -e of a epes~, 4 
hjs .party fled on the fall of tbei W e r ,  T4e 
mlnlsters of Chengwaa were put to death on @ 
spot. As Boon as the tumult eubsi$ed, MoTnim 
was solemnly proclaimed awere& of the 
empire. A new council was morn, d c e m  of state 
appointed, and *ti- ceaferred on the most a e  
tive partisans. The next measure adopted te s& 
cure poseeseion of the throne, was to pml* 
Chenguza an outlaw, in a mPnifeeto d e h & r y  of 
Mamien'# prior &&I, ,and W t i n g  qpp @ 



1WrtMneaa ef' his p r e d w r .  An m e d  force 
tkm likewise detached both by lami and water to 
Xeoptalom, to seize hie person. But Chenguza, 
-having received timely information, withdrew a 
-&om the river; and, accompanied by several aG 
.tendante, e h d  hh eacspe to Chagahg, where 

men bf consequence, who were sensible that 
athey had litde to hope from the benevolence of 
she new government, joined hi fortunes, and fed 
him with h o p  of being able to recover the seep 
tw eo seddenly wreeted from him. These erpec- 
.&m, however, were of short duration. A tyrant 
+ & t a e d ,  has no other friends than the compa: 
sim of lii~ profligacy, and the accomplicee of his 
gdiit. 

The fort of Chsgaing wre immediately inveeted 
bg traape ~II the interest of the new king. Chen- 
gnmr at firat thought of defending himself; b i t  
tinding that he was deserted by those.on whom b 
placed his chief reliance, after a reeistance of folh. 
days his resalution failed, and he determined on 

-flying to the Csssay country, there to throw him- 
nelf on the pmtection of the Mnnnipoora Raja. 

t This intention he privately communicated to hie 
- mdm, the widow of Shembuan Praw, who re- 
sided in hie palace in the city of Ava Instead of 
cacouraghg her topersevere in so purdllani- 
moua a resslve, ehe earnestly dissuaded him from 
. Pight ; urging, that it wae far more glorious to die 
even by ignoble hands, within the precincts of hi 
emopalace, than to preseme life under the igno- 
minious character of-a mendicant, fed by mangere, 
end indebted for a precarious aeylu! tc, a petty 
potentate. Chengum ~ielded to hie mother's 
ld,aIld,ond,de!%&todiagraceful~~c, 



caused a mal l  boat to be privately prepared, and 
kept in readiness at the gaut or landing-place. Dis- 
guising himself in the habit of a private gentleman, 
and attended only by two menials, he left Cha- 
gaing by break of day, and embarking, rowed to- 
wards Ava, on the opposite shore. When the 
boat approached the principal p u t ,  at the foot of 
the wallq, he was challenged by the sentinels on 
duty. No longer desirous of concealing himself, 
he called out in a loud voice, that he was " Chen- 
guza Nandoh-yeng P m  "-" Chengwa, lawful 
lord of tlie palace. " A conduct at once so unex- 
pected and so resolute struck the guards wit11 as- 
tonishment, who, either overawed by his presencr, , 

or at  a loss how to act for want of instructions, h f -  
frred him to proceed unmolested. The crowd also, 
that so extraordinary a circumstance bad by this 
time broqht  together, respectfi~lly made way for 
him to pass. Scarcely had he reached the p t e  of 
the outer court of the palace, when he was met 
hy the Attawoon, father of the princess whom he 
had so inhumanly slain. Chenguza, on percaiv- 
ing him, exclaimed, 4L Traitor, I am come to take 
possession of my right, and wreak vengeance on 
mine enemies! " The Attawoon instantly snatch- 
ed a sabre from an attendant officer, and tct one 
strolze cut the unhappy Chenguza through the 
bowels, and laid him breathless at his feet. NO 
person was found to prevent or avenge his death ; 
lie fell unlamented, as he had lived despised. 

Momien, destined to be n wretched tool in the 
hands of others, was not long suffered to enjoy his 
unesperted' elevation. At  the instieation, it is 
believecl, of the partisans of the present kinq, he 
caused the Attawom who had slain Chenpa, to 
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$hem- Mia %em Mitldeqw Raw, die 
een ef the de-d Alo- h d  ever w 

WIy euhc&e4 hM1et an Ircbnble ett&or, a d  apz- 
~ l ~ o f  ambitioa tbat aspirenl t6 

-oh = Hir i h o q  t b o ~ ~  
k#pemknt  thse s b a t o f ~  other mhhde- 

ceatribated a b m  w th shtxxdtil w- 
plihu& of $he lete IW&&JIL An idht y ~ d y  
a B e h u t p b s s e d h b ~ i n ~ e ~ ~  
a o t l d h a v e b a t f e w ~ t o b i o i ~ p e r a a s l r i l .  
d b c h n ;  d tee u i m h s d o f  his edypower, 
d & l e r r t & ~ ~ a h a p ~ ~ ~ t h e a s t e 4 &  
A m  maLh M t  froa Bie Lttee rdatinisMen. my therefore, fomd no ciSegky in fen114 
~ r p n r t y ~ y p c k k & t o a t ( f d h i b I f s '  
&M 6he w e n t  of the y w  eoc- 

If hP) however7 mmbd, and sppareav mh 
thatthewhole6Baindtmm@ahsd~ ~~ ) red &at Memien, when mgedl 

w take on him the imperid dignity7 dlar he ha& 
Wtilled ihe oiewrr of &ere, wh, himself mcrrked 
fed htmctka~ Be dtia se it m y ,  Middgrsg* 
nf& wlrh little to ob&mct the ereention of his 
p b a .  Oa the &st nefiee hat  Ch- wm 
~d~ bp' Cheh@&, he left Manbhaboo, and 
a the head of 4&Ml md, toek powedioa of the 

.fome~e. The partisans ef Mi&-& 
profeag &at it 8ls net his *tion to p r ~ d  



t i d e ,  hbllt tad0 t h e d I l t y o f s g o o d ~  by 
preuembg tba fort for hia legsl sovereign; and 
shey add, bt a deputation from the principal per- 
w n q e a  in Ava, entasting him to come and rs- 
erune the reins of g o v m e n t ,  which Momien WM 

fannd nnworthy to hold, dome induced hiin.te 
take the enbsequent step k compliance 
thle red or mtended sohitotion, he eroeeed the 
Irrawnddy, &d s e w  on the ens& of im- 
authFitv. Momien WM of coanse made orieoaea 
~epoei&n nad imprisonment, however dd not s;c 
cisfy the umiper. Without asaiSaing my caw 4p 

granting even the form of trial, the uuf- 
nephew ww, by his d ' e  orderg conveyed to 

river, and there plunged into the streero, be- 
tween two jam, conformably to the Birman mode 
of executing membem of the royal family. . 

ThereignofMbmien,fromthe da teo fh i s rp  
ceseion to thot of bie death, included onlp elem 
day& Them events happened in the Bimm year 
1144k * The preeaat king wos tben forty-tlpea 
yeareofqp~ &hod twomm alreadygrownnp 
to manh estate, and a third by a different mother, 
yet M infant. Minderaget, Prew, having now 
paesed the impe tuo~  eeaeon of ymtb, ascended 
the throne with all the adv~ntagea derivable hxu 
experiena and example. 

The intoxicatiop that EO frapoently attenda on 
sudden prosperity seem not to have affected the 
new monarch. He did not forget to prove nngrate- 
fnl to those whose fidelity screened him in his .dap 
of danger, and abwarda raised him to the m- 
pit of bie aisbea. Although he obtained the step.. 
tm by an act of aggravated murder, yet, &a he 
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became d y  sested, he punished with meder- 
A, d rewarded with liberality ; wieely extend- 
hg elemency to the wrvanta of his predecessona 
Maha-see-mra, who had been diemiseed and ex- 
Ped by Chengoea, was recalled, and pl& at the 
b a d  of the king's private council. The chief 
-Woongee, who poeeessed power in the reign of 
,Alompra, and hnd p v e d  under every change a 
kiW ~orvsn t  to the crown, waa continued in of- 
& The person who arrested Momien, and m- 
perintended hie emcution, became principal May- 
noon * of the city. The pment viceroy of Pegue, 
4bLa  very young mm, had the district and town 
of Meedeaconfared on hi by a royal grant, as 
a return for the attachment his fstber had manifest- 
ed tawads the king, when edering under the 
jealousy of Che- ; deriving alllo an lylditional 
akim from the c d e e  of the king's eldest 

haying been foatered by hie mother, which 
,procud him the honorary title of Teekein, a 
prince. . Many o&ra likewiee tasted of tlle impe- 
+al bounty; and whilst obnoxiom persona re- 
ceived tee benefit of an act of obliyion, denunci- 
ation~ of rigour were proclaimed against such as 
sboald in future act contumaciously, or dare to 
. diaaub the public repone. 

Kings, however, have other enemiee to guard 
.rgainst, tban avowed foea or rival competitors ; 

There are four Maywoons, each of whom superin- 
tends the jurisdiction of a quarter of the city. They reprs  
sent the king in their respective courts. Their decisions, 
in cnpital -, are revised by the Woons in the Lotoo, 
and afterward8 furally determined by the kin8 hiand. 
. VOL. I. L 
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plewiMflbdac, o r i k l l d c a l a h ~  .&* 
dev the in8aehce of fkenq, dire& the peigPord g 
the breasts of monaFchg The Bisn king kid 
but a sort time enjoyed the mum, d e n  he ha4 
m l y  been deprivd both of hb W and W m  
by B p m n  of thk d d p i o n .  M q p t q ,  8 l& 
born man, tmomuie&d A, aed, it B with- 
out thtr priorrcg af my priman of d i t i o n ,  who 
had always been rnnwkabls hn the- regulsrig 8d 
hia sctiom satd a gloomy cast of thought, bad W 
4hmnce enbagh %U ~ Y B  s eaef- of 108 ps6 
as visionttry+ and fa despedte as lrimdf. Thie ' 

troop Iwhmd theme&& in secrecy and fideby 48 
each dther by da aath Their objeut wtm ts taLb 
a- the 1% of tbe kiag ; but to mwm what 
end, or whom they deaigned to elevate, is ndt e s ~  
certained. Theee deqmaha, headd by Ma- 
goung, at day-break in the d g  d e  an at- 
tack on the palabe. Th metornary @ over 
the king'e dwelllng em&m ef 700 men, atBo 
well appointed, and kept alert on duty. Notr ib  
atanding this, the attempt had nearly BE& : 
W g  dam the senthde, they pen- + 
the interior COM, and the king escape& froet a 
casual cirhmatmee of G i g  in the range of a p &  
ments belonging to the woman, which he le@t 
acmt6med to frequent. Hm guards, who a 6rst 
ehrnnk from the fury of the oneet, quickly di&; 
theh courage and numbers overpowered the as- 
wsks ; and Magoung was slain, with d ha ae- 
sociates, within the precincts of tbe @ace. 

Miademgee Pn-tw, whilst be led s mclnsb snd 
private life, had imbibed much of the enperstition 
that eo strongly t i n c t e ~  every form of i-eligim in 



xuawws ia m& 1Q) 
&P East. The rloorny Islamite * and tranquil 
IIindoo arc alike I~ieoted to their faith, and 811s- 
ceptil~le of the pn:jndices which ignorance ant1 
pnestcraft inruleate in minds uninstructed in the 
benirn and enlightened doctrines of Christianity. 
Dnnng his days of leisure, the king hat1 clirectrtl 
rnucl~ of his attention to mtronomical studies, and 
became a thorough l~eliever in judicial astrology. 
Rr-amins, who, thourh inferior in sanctity to the 
Rhahaans, are nevel-tl~rless held in h i ~ h  respect l)y 
the Rimans, h d  for ales been accuqtomed to mi- 
px te  from Cmssy and i i r m a n  to Ava, where they 
alwnp met with a favourable reception, and, on 
nrrount of their superior knowledge, were appoint- 
etl professors of science. A college waa e ~ t a -  
hlisl~c~tl, and certain lands appropriate11 for its sup- 
port. These cloctors composetl almanacks, calculated 
t.c.l;pses, and pronounced, from their intercourse 
with the planets, the propitious or adverse season 
to attr,mpt any momentous unclertaking Mintle- 
rarrec Praw had early habituated himself to rever- 
enre this sect ; he received from them instructions 
in his faf'o~trite study, and listened to their pretlic- 
tions with implicit credulity. Long before his ele- 
vation. thev had foretold the fortune that awaited 
him, &d {he accomplishment of their prophecy 
confirmed the Braminical influence. H e  appointed 

t ' - 
The Mussulman and Hindoo, though equally bigoted, 

in their dochina? tenets are curiously rwnhasted. The 
m enjoins the disiplea of Mnhommed to make pro- 

selyte. of the whale world by the edge of the sword; the 
' $bpsrer proscribes the whole world, sod denim the cord of 

Hlndoo~sm to all mankind. The Mussulmen, 700 y c a ~  
ngo, cut fhe throats of the Iiindoos because they refused 
tb be~ckumscised : the Idiam Rerer ,invite aoy man to 
*mbirfairh. 



a c a t a h  number io be hie prirote &phk, apb3 
on court days, arrayed in white robes, and atsnrk 
ing round the throne, chant a a h  bend& 
in melodione recitative. This ceremony ia per* 
formed aa soon aa the king ascends the i m p e d  
seat, and before the comme~menb of public b& 
ness. Prompted partly by the penmasions of .his 
inspired councellom, and partly by that desire of 
change which Birman mearche superetitionsly em 
tertain, Mideragee resolved to withdraw the esgL 
of government from A m  Haung, (ancient Avah 
and found a new city. The site fixed on for the 
projected settlement waa judiciwe. About fow 
milea north-east of Am, there is a deep an8 e, 
teneive lake called Tounzemaun, formed by ths 
indux of the river during the monsoon, thronghe 
narrow channel, wbich afterwards expanda and d i e  
plays a body of water a mile and a half broad, a d  
seven or eight milea long. This lake first takes% 
northerly direction, nearly p d e l  with the river ; 
it afterwards curves to the south-east, in a lea& 
ing sheet, and dimiiiehea to a morass, favourabh 
to the culture of rice. When filled by the perio- 
dical &, the lake, with the river on one aide,.in- 
closes a dry and healthy peninsula, on wbich €I* 
merapoora, the name given to the new city, ncna 
stands- Buildings on the Biman corntry are com. 
posed for the most part of wood; and, water-c+r- 
riage being here convenient, the old town was 
speedily demolished, and the present capital rose 
from its matehis ; while such was the assiduity 
need in removal, that Ummerapoora bec;pme in a 
short time one of the most flourishing and well 
built cities of the Eapt ; the fort, likewise, w&h ie 
epecione and re&, ie completely fortifiad after 



& Aeiatic mmarr. A lofty zamprst, protmed 
by a parapet, and strengthened by baationa eom- 
posed of exceilent mesomy, is ftiFdter semed by 
a deep and broad ditch, faced &h bridk, and fined 
with water : the gateways are g a d e d  by rsnnon, 

' sad retenchmmta defend tbe p e s  of the ditch. 
The first year of the reign of Minderagee was 

distinguished by the attempt of another petty in- 
w e n t ,  who meditated nothieg less than the over- 
throw of the Bipmaa, nnd the re-establishment of 
thie Talien monruohy. A fanatic f i s h a n  of Ran- 
goon, named Natcbien, a man of meen extraction, 
d l e d  himself of a prophecy circulated among the 
*, that a person of his profemion was to prove 
ihe Insshument of deliverance to the Pegue people; 
ad on the faith ef this prediction, he induced ee- 
rilRal Pepem who lived in the district of Dalla to 
d6er into kis designs, and eypge in his mppmt. 
These desperadoes made aa attack upon the munici- 
@offidem when assembled in the Rhoom, or public 
hall of justice, several of whom they put to the 
~ e r d  ; but by $he spWed exe&m of the May- 
noon, the rebellion wm crushed before it reached 
to a height that could endanger the a-te. Tran- 
qttillity and order were epeedily reetored. On thie 
mcssion, upwards of 500 Pepera svfferect death 
by B e  exechoner ; whieh i*esed such a hat- 
ing terror on the minds of others, that no attemp8 
hae since been made by the Peguenr to east off the 
Binnan yoke. 

The new monerch, more ambitions than hi ne- 
p%ew, not content with the widely extended do- 
minions which he poseeesed, meditated still further 
scquia ib ,  in a quarter hitherto untried by any 

- a 



d&t. of Alompra Couqued ,had ak* 
been stretched southward as far ae Me& on th 
coast of Tensseerem, camprehending Tavoy,-and 
the sevelal ports on the western shore of the pen- 
inenla. Complete mbjugation of the Csseayem 
was ecarcely to be erpeeted, as from their hills and 
f- they could incessantly h the invad- 
em, and render the country an unprodnetive w a s h  
Zemee, Ssn- and many districts of the 
Yoodra Shaan to the eastward, were tributwy and 
governed by Chobwas, who s n n d y  pad homage 
to the Birmen king. The province of Bamoo, tbs 
fort of Quantong, and several plaaee of l m  note, 
had been taken from the Chineae, as far ' ae bbe 
woody mountaine that divide the south-weat of 
Manchegee, or Yunsn, from the kingdom of Ava 
West of Anoupectoumiou lay a county, the fer- 
tility of whose soil and its aptitude for commerce 
attracted the avarice of the Birman monarch, while* 
the imbecility of its government invited to an easy 
conqqest. The d h c a  from the town of Sembeu- 
Ghewn, on the west bank of the river Imwsddy, 
to Merong Chickien, at the eastern foot of the hill4 
do& not exceed forty-five miles : thence the dis- 
tance over the mountains to Tellakee, on the op- 
posite side, is fifty-six miles ; but the road ia 
so ditbcnlt, from natural impediments, that an en- 
terpriuing people might, with a mall force, defend 
the passes againet any numbers. The Birman king, 
however, was too well acquainted with tlie enpine- 

' Since the final conquest of Arracan, the road from 
Sembeu-Ghewn to Tellakec hasbeen considcr&ly improv- 
cd ; i t  is nevertheless still a laborious journey, owing to 
the ruggedness of the way, and the steep mnuntaiains wer 
which tLc traveller must yass. 



Den6 ePMahasnmda,* Raja of Arracaq Iwf the nn- 
-like disposition of hie subjscta, to dread any 
wigorous opposition. He determined to invade the 
country, with a view to wrest it from its ancient 
rnler~, and render it an appendage to the Birman 
mom. 

The ancient gwemment of Anacan, according 
to the moat authentic writere, bad never been so ' 
aompletely conquered, as to acknowledge implicit 
vassalage to a foreign powm. It experienced, in 
the two laet centuries, the d convulsions to 
which all &tee, and those of the Esstern world 
in particular, are liable. The Moguls on the west, 
end the Peguera on the e a t ,  had, at merent pe- 
riod~, eanied their arme into the hem% of the 
country. The Portugaeee, sometimes as d i ~ ,  at 
others os open enemiea, gained an establishment 
in Armcan, which decayed only with the general 
ruin of their interests in Asia. A m ,  how- 
ever, though often exhamtd, waa never wholly 
consumed. It always rose from its own a~hea, 
o free and independent nation. 

The natives of A m  Proper call their -try 
Yee-Kein ; the Hind008 of Ben@, Roesstm. The 
l+tter, who have settled in. great numbers in Ar- 
rscan, are denominated, by the original inhabi- 
tants, Kulaw Yee-Kein, or nnnaturaliied Am- 
caners ; the  mogul^ know it by the Peraim name 
$ Rechan. Mogo is a term of religions import 
and high sanctity, applied to the priesthood and 
the king ; whence the inhabitants are often called 
by Europeam, Mughs. Such e. number of epi- 

Mahnsumda is the Shansdlit title given to a long line 
of kings of Arracan. Eastern kinag, whilst living, we uwd- 
ly deroaniclated by their titleg o? wbich thy baoe mans 



&eta, osed i l d k h b t e l p ,  mnst Pr0p.e &m&wa 
iPseing to the reader d b  h~eketches  that hew 
been given of this mantry. or YW 
Kein, stretceea sonth south-east from tbe n*er 
Nsff, the bomdary tBac dirides L fnw the terri- 
tories of the India Company, as far as Cape Ne- 
gmia, where the ancient P e w  empire comeneed. 
The range of lofty xnamkak a M y  mentioned; 
andea the name of ~ F u n i o u ,  nearly end 
circles it. Fmm theqnar&r of Baaaim and Ne- 
grab, Anacan can be invaded only by water; 
throllgh the numy rivers that intersect the connsp 
sdjamnt to tbe sea From the side of Chittageng, 
cmtrmm into AITWUI mut be &d by a m ~ b l  
Plmg the saebeseh, which is interrupted by Be- 
d ohannels that ehie%y owe thek waters to tb 
&ion of the tide. Anrcan &as dieplays e great 
sprae of a, very dispropdamte ita ex@md 
extemisP. A few milea below Telakee, at Qei 
wstem foot, the rEper, ciU thea a ~ t r e ~ u n b  thatr 
riees in rthe hills, bboomee navigable fnrm the in- 
flux of the sea; in twa && a boat reaches the 
MdA.lwaen. Pmaa the f a t  to the sea, the 
river e q d a  ixitb s lnoble ehe& of water, we*, 
adapted iix trade, and rhe reaeption of clipping. ' 
C b b b a  and Rmnree, dled by the B h a m  
Mego11 Kioun and Yamgee K i m ,  are e&m 
sad highly dtippted ialands, which, with Armcan, 
asld Sandony, form fwr distinct provinces, end 
mmprdmend the whole of the A~racen empire. 
l b  trade of Amaan weti never very coneide~s- 

Me ; it is confiaed to ealt, bees wsx, elephante 
teeth, and rice. This latter article is prodm4 
in such abundance, that it might he improved, by 
proper policy, into a lueratlve branch of txnmmm~ 



% son te lnnursnt end' well-wntesed, mid the 
oontiguoue blade are uncommonly fruitful. POW 
-ion of Arracan and these islands became a 
more deeirsBle acquisition to the Birmtum, as af- 
fording protection to their boats, which, navigating 
in tbe north-west-monsoon through the charmet 
and dong the maat, make sn annn~l voyage from 
B e e n ,  Rangoon, and Martaban, to Chittagong 
and Calcutta, where they dispose of the produce 
of their c~untrim, and in return bring back cleth, 
end commdtiea of Endis; 

The invasion of Arracan being finally determb 
ed on, the Engy Teekien, or prince royal, with 
his brothem, the princea of Prome, Tongho, and 
Pagahm, in the Birman year 1146 (correspond- 
ing to 1783 of the Christian era), in the month 
'Ioqzelien, left the imperial city, and crossed to 
Chagaing, now become a p b  of religious rwrt ,  
from &e number of praws or temples erected in 
ita neighbowhood, as well as for being the prin- 
cipal manufactory of idols, which, hewn out of an 
gdjacent quany of fine alabaster, are sculptnred 
here, and afterwards.traneported to the remoteet 

'-era of the empire. At this city they passed 
thqee days in the performauee of religique , c m  
monies. Proceeding thence to Pagahm, t in past 
. . The Birman solar year, ending at  the vernal equinox, 
may create an apparent confusion in stating the two e r a  + Pagahm was once a city of no ordinary magnificence 
aud extent. The writer of this Memoir, accompanied by 
the vicemy of Pegue, ascended one of the pagodas or 
praws. by a decayed nnd dangemns flight of steps on the 
~ u & i d e  ; they had from the summit a view of ruins, thickly 
scattered over the face of the country, a s  far as the eye 
Could reach. The viceroy remarked, that tb count the 
number of decayed temples on the plain before US was 

the proverbid i m m l i t b  of ilie Birmans 



~ ~ ~ o f 8 1 b n g d p a a t y ~ k i i i g s , ~  
rrill famed for i b  numerom templee, they renewed 
0 e  piotm ritee; after *hi& they pursued tW 
joamey to Kama, wbence 5000 men, amder the 
Pr$cee of Tongho rad Pagahm, were detached 
tvith d m  to debark at Maoung (f~werly Loon- 
ray), and i n d e  Amrcsa, by penetrpting throw@ 
&e pessee of tbe menntaina When the Engp 
Teekien and the prince of Prome mached tbe etbp 
bf h m e ,  the Seere of Shegeo was ordered M 
fall down the Irrawaddy with 8 strong %eJet el 
boetg and entar Amwan by the d sdd cBan; 
aels of tbe Baeaien river. The elder pPidc81 laj 
mained at Prome five dam and then cmmd to 
Pod- on the opposite bank, thee milee low 
down. Bere they halted fifteen dap, in ~ r d &  to 
give the othem d&achmede, whom ro~ter w e  
more circuitow time to admce. 

At the expimth,n of tlkc prriod thst jbdgd 
neoessary for the co-operation of the diderent dt+ 
tachmen& & Engy Teekien otdered tee prince 
ef Prerme, st the besd of 7000 &m, to advance, 
mid attempt the detiiee of the bills leadii from 
Pedsng, whilet be c d d  in pereon the m& 
army, keeping thee dap  march in the rear of tJle 
kwt division. Two gene& of repatation ac- 
wpenied  the h g y  Teekien, Kioumee Matonag, 
d Nmda S i e k p  ; and the detachmat sent by 
water, under the Seree, reached ita destination be- 
fore those that went by laad could amve. This 
~ f f i ~  m& with no obetacle until he reached the 
frontiers of Arraosn, where, hearing tb* the 
prince of the country was preparing to attack 
him, he judged it most prudent to halt, and wait 
* ~ e a p ~ o f h b ~ , i n o r d e r t o p ~ t ~  



Ammmtm dnan concentxating th& b ' a g a i m t  
Bie pruty. 

The way pumed by the junior p r i m  * WIU 

yet more difiicult q d  distant than that by which 
f i e  princa royal proceeded ; probably t h y  ware 
sent only to makea diversion, and distract the at- 
$ention of the enemy. After a troubles~~qe march 
of three weeks, the e c e  of Prome, with the ad- 
vspced gyrd  of the mam army,reached Lo~gyst,  
h o  doye' journey from the fort of Arracan, where, 
4e9oning the situation of the Seree, he cent a body 
a f  1040 men, d e r  an Ackawoan, to hk aaaietence. 

'Impatient of delay, and probably desirom pfseia- 
ing the present opportunity to d i s t i h  himself, 
@e ece of R o p e  reeolved to aesault the fort be- 
fors bra brother should arrive. With this intent he 
wivte to the Seree, ordering him to advance next 
day with the fleet, promising to cooperate and sup- - &I. In compIiance with the prince$ &- 
d , t h e  Seree put his armament in motion. The 
king of Arracan had by this time collected a bet  of 
b04t8, which surpaseed, in' size, thoae of the B i ,  
sough they were inferior in point of number&. 
An action took plsce about two miles from thq 
fort, whih  terpzinated decidedly in favour of thq 
Birmsne. The Anacan vessels were for tb ploet 
pcpt destroyed. Those that escaped spread eanrrtet- 
d o n  around ; while the approach of the p h t a  
.of %me's army completed the terror of f i ~  
frighted inhabitants. Mahssumda, in despair, colr 
h t e d  his most valuable effects, which he put on , . 
; The Princes of Tongho and Pq@m were infanta at 
$his time; the daection of the armies w9 intrusted to 
others. It is a customary thing for b E s s t e m  prinw tq 

their sons into the field at a very tender age. 
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hmql boetg aud then embsrked himeeif, 
panied by twenty females of his palace, und thirty 
attendants,'chietly relations. This party directed 
their,course to an island called Kiounchoppa ; bat 
the prince of Prome, receiving early inkll i iace 
of their flight, ordered a detachment of 500 men, 
in hght boa&, to pursue the fugitives. The Bir- 
mana overtook them within one mile of the island, 
where Mahasumrfs b e i i  made prisoner, together 
.with all his retinue, was conducted back a caplim 
to his own capital. 

When the Engy Teekien reached Loungyat, he 
wae apprised of the wccees of his brother. The 
.town and fort of Arracan fell after a faint rwbt- 
ance. The booty found is said to haye been very 
coneiderable ; but on nothing wee a higher value 
placed than on an image of Guadma (the Goutb 
ma * of the Hindoos), made of brsss, and Bighly 
burniehed. The figure is about ten feet high, in 
the customary sitting posture, with the legs cmsr 
aed and inverted ; the left hand resting on the lap, 

. w d  the right pendant. This image is believed to 
be the original resemblance of the whee, take* 
from lie, and is so highly venerated, that pilgrim 
have for centuries been accustomed to cpme frow 

,the remotest countries, whefe the supremscy d 
Guadma is acknowledged, to pay .their devotioas 
at the feet of his brazen representative. ThePe 
were also five images of Rakuss, the demon of the 
Hindoos, of the same metal, and of gigantic sta- 
ture. These were accounted of value, being guar- 
dians to the sanctnary of the idol. A singular 
piece t of ordnance was also found, of enormous 

Goutema is a name for Boodh, or Budhoo. 
t The writer of thii Memoir, after his first pudience, 



&lhd?ad& m p o s e d  of huge bard 6( h M t e n  
iRto form. Thie ponderow cannon measured th i iy  
feet in length, two feet and a half in diameter at 

.the mouth, and ten inchea in the calibre. It wan 
atnuwp6rted to Ummerapoora by water, and depoei- 
ted in the yard of the royal palace, where i t  ia 
now preserved m a mil i tq  trophy. I t  is mount. 
ed on a low caniage mpported by six wheels, and 
.ia covered from the westher by a wooden pent- 
$Om Gaudma and hi intkrnsl  guard^ were, h 
like manner, conveyed by water to the capital, 
.with much pomp and a n p e d t i o w  pmde. 

The eurrender of Cheduba, Ramree, and the 
Broken Idea, followed the conquest of Aman.  
Many of the mugb, or mbjects of the Great Mogo, 
W e m d  flight to nervitnde, taking refuge in the 
D M b u e k  hills, on the bordm of the province of 
&hit#agong, and in the' deep forests and jungles 
&at ekirt the frontier, where they formed them- 
&en into independent tribm of robbere, that have 
4hca created infinite vexation to the Birmans, and 
to this day commit mercileee depredations on the 
pmmns and property of their conquerors. firany 
have settled in the diitricta of Dacca and Chitta- 
gong, under the protection of the British lag, 
whilst others accepted the oath of allegiance, and 
bowed their necks to &very, rather than abandon 
shei amtry, and.their haasehold go&, * 
was indulged with a sight of this extraordinary piece of 
d a n c e ,  and honoured with an introduction to the Arra- 
can Gaudma 
- The sectaries of Budhoo are much attached to their 
lares, or domestic gods. A Birman family is never with- 
but an idol in some corner of the hoow, mnde of wood, 
alabaster, e dwr. 

VOL Z. M 



T b  +tea d Tongho and 
reach A n p c a n u n t i l t h e b w b e a e w m d ~  Al- 
thoagb they bore no ehare in the wnqusst, thy 
peorued e p r o p h n  of the booty.+ The hl- 
bwen, of the Tongbo p h ,  in psrtierJar, ma 
mid to have eammitted &e meet wanten ex- 
w t#e unbappy d v e a  of tbe ceuntry dm& 
avhich they passed. 

The arr~llgementa.&tedng, tbci c o ~ t  04 
*pied the p*ea for m e  Gnaa Anacan, wit& 
$II dependek ,  wm d t u o e d  a province of the 
Birman empk, and a Mayww, ar vieeroy, a p  
painted to govern it. A rpan mmed ShoGbos 
,wee 6nt keated with tbat &, and om dm& 
+mud R i  d d i  were left to gsnison tbe h16, 
Small p a .  were fikewbe distributed in the dSf+ 
ferent t o m s ;  and nmuy Bixmms, who had obr 
taiwd grants of laads, m e  with their famil& 
m d  e d e d  in the co~mtry, hereby inereasingtbb 
pecruityofthest.ta T B e s e m o t t e r s B e i n g ~  
ed, the p h  returned to the Irrewaddy by tb 
rpme mute an they had odirsnoed, and embarked 
st Podang, loarrying with them MshPwmds an8 
dl bie h i l y .  This nnf- m o n a d  
treated at Ummempoora with wch respect; lq 
pma allotted a soitable dwelling 4 eatabkhent, 
which he did not long enjoy. Before the Ch.st ycm . 
d his captivity had elapsed, be died a 
death. After his deceaw, hi relahw Were d m  
pd to siaL into obsennity end want. The redsb. 

t T h e  inhabitants of Tongho are famous for their fer6 
city and licentionsness ; a character well presewed by (b 
pumerous followere of the prince of Tongbo, w k n  tlq 
~ c i t n r  of thu Mebok waa at the B i i  cspit.l. 



lranrassn ?a A& EW 
~ o P ~  w 4 m m * t e d i n & s o r t ~  
of a few monobe. 

T h e m c s e r e o e n t o c t i o m o f d m ~ o f t h ~  
thtt emperor may with propriety b & 
ca~~~timtiafly r e d  at mine futam perid A 
brkfreeitddrha *d#emntr, Pndrreonoi* 
+ 5 e w e f & e ~ ~ b f t h e e m p i r a ,  with tbe 
M e e t i ~ p s  which snch r view wtmdlj  q g m t ~ ,  
~ ~ t b r e a d e r t o d o m ~ 1 a C q . O t e o p i n i e r  
dche ~~ importeaee of the at ion ti& b 
bseatrea&dof,snd~alasdu3aLjsct6fthb 
pneeat gha~*. 
h The d d d e  eqhit ion of APnarn did not l l ~ c  

& f y t b h t o f a o n q u e e t d i r t ~ e d t b a e m p g  
*or. ~ e ~ h i e e y e s - t o ~ t b e s s t e r n p m -  
h d p ,  wbere rhe rk.l eOot% d 6 i i   ma^^ IBUI-' 

higheformervigollr, ~ ~ r r I s o ~ N ! . q l i *  
Crear boetil'i. 

The wccese of the B i  snrm ever the S i  
g~e6e, CQU- by king Shmnban, hrs already 
(reen remantd Aldwgtt the E~DRHU aodd n d  
l e r r J n ~ n d t b e i a t o l d p ~ ~ e o E S i l u E n ,  they 
awertbktm preserred dolnion wer tk sea- 
mmt. Al l tbepmtuontheres~arneboreof~  
-1% as far ae Mergui, in no& lat 1 2 O  20$+ 
~ ~ a n ~ t o ~  ThehhdefJuak 
wmaecl the only d h  vPntiag to gke b 

mke do~niaion of the wmtsrn ooast, aa far ~ b l  

dm terrikKies of the M&y +CB of Queddw 
*obtaining tkis island, the B i i  would 
-polka tJae commerce of the peninsula, and prevent 
&e Siamese from unnmunication with India bp 
.my &r chahnel than t h  of the Gulf of fhm. 
ThezradeofJduwylo~~ ibcaesieePaMe in irarp 
rPd.tin. Z t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d d a b o i r h  



ffty Dr slap miles. The centae 1 the b b d  b 
situated in eight degrees north ; it is l i k e d  a&l 

'%o be dethble, from the blessinge of a lnxmisnt 
soil and a mild cl imb.  To e&ct this object, 
tleven ship  of burthen were fitted out d R.IP 
goon, destined to convey troop and 'warlike atom. 
The B i i ,  though expert 8hipwrighte, sra im 
Neredt  m e n ,  and altogether ignorant of the 
science of navigation. The present Shrrwbunder 
of Raagoon, descended of a Portngneee family, 
mu appointed to wndm t the fleet. Ttae digerent 
vmsele were commanded by pers~ne of a like de- 
euription, who had been bred up under the 
gevernment,tand held petty o k  in the maritha 
porto; they, however, were m i -  in a light 
.little superior to pilots, being under the check and 
:controul of the commander of the land forcea an 
board. This &at reuched Mergui in the m o d  
of January 1786. 

In support of tbe troops and sqaculron e n t  by 
eea, a detocbment of 8000 men marched in the 
.month of Nevember from Rangoon. Thie body 
did not reach .i%rgui Until the 18th of Febma~y. 
,On the 7th of March following, the fleet weighd 
anchor, and the fo rm by land made s cormpond- 
ent movement. The arm of the ees that di- 
Jnnkaeylon from the main ia in some p h e s  very 
~narrow. The Birmarm, immediately on theirs- 
.rival, attaaked the fort, whicb ia situated on the 
-east side of the bland, and were successful, not- 
.witbstsnbg a spirited resist~nce made by Praw 
aelong, the Siameee governor, who afterwards with- 
.chew from the fort into the interior of the island. 
.The Birmana h d ,  here a valuable booty, which 
.&ep embaked .on bt.d a 4 capred in the 



$admar, .bsbghg to a Mw+mpa mmhant qf 
iBPPwdipetPm ; but the dip m reached her deo- 
- h a d  port. Meeting gcrle of wind br, tBe 
Brry of Mwkbn, a8e follgdered at sea, and every 
-1 periebed. The triumph of the B h a n e  ww 
af .beat duation. The S k  governor rallied 
.La fon?ee, and, having procurd an addition to hb 
-s@, besame in his tam the assaiht, with ap 
@ effeat, t h  *he B h a n s  thought fit to retreat 

ahipphg, whid  they did not mmpl i sh  
~wihn t  a heavy loma. Apprehensive of yet grea* 
+&&em, they r-d to Mergui, whence the 
Seet a d i d  for Rang-{ a d  the troops marched 
.8o h@tabm, with intent to cantan during the 
*ruin7 - . The Bwan manarch, wheae pride was deeply 
*adtied at the ill f o m e  of his anna at Junk- 
+.ayh resolved to repair the dfspwe, and invade 
Skim with ouch a force as he conceived would be 

&ph&ble ; aud huther, to insure success, an- 
nounced hie intention * lead t8e troops in person. 
,He wmrdingly left Uamnesapoorp pt the head of 
&),OW mea, with a %rain sf twen9 field-pieces, 
glPd, taw the roete of Tongho, r e d e d  Marta- 
Am in the spring of the year 1786. A detach- 
anent was like* mt to invade North Sw,, and 
~~lgotker ordered to penetrate on the southern quar- 
:ter f m  Tovey. A &aet was Plso equipped, con- 
Pietiag of sixteen ship, mostly belonging to tradere, 
*ch were either h k d  of the owaem, or impre+ 
red for the ommion. This armament blocked ap 
.& hPrbenr of J&ylon. Such vigorma pre- 

ens iuapired the Bimans with sanguine h o p  
cenhience, however, often betrays ub 

~2 
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error, mperw9 drredp llolb39 
humbed fiom Martaban, und bad scarcely entered 
the Siamese territories, when be was opposed by 
Pieticksing, the king of Sism, with a powerfd 
wmy. A furious enraqement em&, in which ths 
B i i  were completely routed, and their asp. 

leae cannon * taken by the enemy. The empers, 
himself, who narrowly escaped being asads 
eoner, returned to hie capital with & i  
The hgitivee found proteetion in Bhtabm: d 
the other detjrchments, hearing of the m * l s f o m  
of tbe main body, likewise retreated. The meawh 
for field-operatione being far d d ,  hoetilih 
were for some time suspended on both sides. 

In the commencement of the enslliag year, the 
Giamese, in considerable farce, laid siege to Tu- 
voy ; but after a long straggle, were compekbm 
retreat, and abandon the enterprise. The gbd 
wes defeRded by Mahaaee-wm-ra, who, in the 
month of -4pril 1788, was promoted to the May- 
woowhip, or Viceroydty of Martaban, which com- 
prehends within its jnriedictien Tavoy, Msrgcli 
and all the Birman posseaaions to the southward. 
Tavoy, being a place of great importanm, was lei% 
with a strong garrison, to the care of an o6e.w 
n~lped Numeapeon, by some called Mipeon, % 
man of low extraction, whose father had o w  
been a,merchant of small ware besween C k  and 
~Ava, and, having amaseed money, obtained in- 
fluence by a judicious applition of his wealth 
For some time Miapeou conducted himeelf with 
fidelity in hisf command ; but on the d m  a# 

Many well informed men among the Bimans a&%' 
their defent to the incumbrance of their cannon, *ich 
ae~oL1Ehipguru1w)n(edonbannipgar. 



. w r q  h the yeer1798, Wkigb*p- 
pointed of taw.ritero$dty of Martaban, which wae 
given to an o k r  named Meen-l~n~-m, he enter- 
Bd iota an intrigue with the Siamese, end agreed 
ta deliver up the fort to them, on eertain stipula- 
tibns for bimnelf and his adhmte .  The campact 
)king concluded, posseesion was given to the ene- 
igj who s t s b n d  a strong garrislon in it; and, as 
vCCratber p d o n ,  encamped a body of troop in 
4b neighbohmd. 

pL %dy in the year 1791, Sombee Meengee end 
dttswoon Mien, officers of high dis6inction, were 
a d a d  to proceed from Ummerapoonr by land 
s g i h s ~  the rebels. A fleet of sixty boats sailed 
&out the same time from Rangoon, which were 
speedily to be followed by three ships, then fitting . 
oat at the m e  port. The boata, Laving arrived 
BeFwe the ships could r e d  their destination, in- 
jdiciously entered the river of Tavoy, and began 
at sttaek on the wburbn bordering on the b&. 
Miapeon, with a pmty of rebel B i a m  and a de- 
iodrment of Siamw, opposed them, and in light 
.wm- soon got the bet* of the unwieldy junks 
abot had rroesed tbe bay. Mmy of the Birmaa 
w e b  were des~ropd, and those that -aped 
bak reEngain Mergui, whm, soon after thie cfis- 
aetm, the ships also arrived. 

The army from Ummerapaorg having d e d  
&ktakm, halted there dnring the rainy mwsoon. 
Early in the season for action, the Engy Raw, or 
.prince royal, left the capital, and came down to 
.Rangoon, bringing with him a considerable aceee- 
sion to the southern force. The Assay Woongee, 
and several of distinguished rank, attended in his 
mite. By the time he had d e d  Rengoon, the 



fimt diviQon, ander Sombee M e e ~ e e  and Atta- 
woon Mien, had ~roceeded a-inst Tavoy. The 
prince Ilalt~tl at Rangoon, hut sent forward the 
p e a t ~ s t  part of his troops to s~lppol-t the atlvanretl 
army. TIte ships also that had put into Merqui, 
arxin uailetl for Tavoy. On the arrival of tlte 
army and shipping, an enpqement took place be- 
tmen the Siameqe and Uirman~, pwtly on lantl, 
and p ~ r t l y  at the mouth of the river, the Siamese- 
clispnting the entrance in their mar-boats. In  thi3 
contest the Siamese were worsted, and driwn with 
p e a t   laughter into the fort, which the Birmans 
immccliately invested, and, having entrenched and 
stockatl(.tl themqelvea, commenced a formal block- 
adc. No supplies could now reach the hesiemd, 
whilst the Rinnans, though the adjacent countiy 
was unproductive, being masters of the sea, pro- 
cnred subsistence from Arracan and Ranroon, 
ml~ich the provincial officers of those countries 
transported to the army in whatever ships they 
coultl lay their hands on, pressing incliscriminatel:~ 
the vessels * of all nations that happened to be in 
their ports. The siege waa thus protracted for 
Rome months, and the place at last fell by trea- 
chery. The Rirmans, who under Miapeou had 
nriqinxlly 11een instrumental to putting tlte for* in 
possession of the Siamese, became tiiscontentctl, 
prohahly through want. A clandestine corres- 
pontlenre commenced hetween them and the lead- 

* Among tl~cse were several ships belonging to English 
traders. the commanders of which forwarded a remon- 
strance to Lord Cornwallis and the Supreme Council. 
cornplair~ing of the outrage. It i s  generally supposed, that 
the Birman king ordered liberal remuneration to be made 

I to tllose whose ships were pressed; but that the prwinc i~ l  
officers fradukntly withheld his bounty. 



ere of the beeteging army. A proper u n d e m d -  
ing being established, at a concerted hour of tlre 
n i ~ l ~ t ,  the enemy advanced to storm the outworLs 
of the fort. When the Siamese rose to repel tho 
essault, the Birmans within, whoue fidelity was 
not fiuupected, fell upon the garrison, which, con- 
sisting of 3000 gallant soldiers, were cut to pieces, 
either by their pretended allies or avowed foes, 
who won gained admiusion through the means of 
their perfidious countrymen. Mlapeon w a  not 
found ; he had withdrawn from the fort some time 
before, and esceaped into the country of the Sia- 
mese. The Birmans thus again became masters 
of the important fortreas of Tavoy. 
. In the mean while, affairs a t  Mergui seemed 
likely to exhibit a different scene frorn that which 
was passing at Tavoy. Here the Birmans acted on 
the defensive, and the Siamese were the assailants. 
A brother of the king of Siam had invested the 
gamkon with a strong force, and pressed the siege 
so  closely, that the Uirmans were reduced to the 
utmost extremity, and must have surrendered, but 
for the opportune arrival of six ships and 5000 
men, detached to their aid from Tavoy. The be- 
~ i e ~ e r a ,  disheartened by the appearance of these 
~uccours, relinqui~hed the enterprise, and retired 
into the interior of the country. 
. Subsequent to these events, no action of im- 
portance appears to have taken place between the 
contending powers. The year 1793 opened with 
overtures for peace on the part of the Siamese. 
A negotiation commenced, which speedily termin- 
ated in the ratification of a treaty highly favoar- 
able to the Birman interests. By this compact, 
tho Siamese ceded the Birmans the western 
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haritime tom as far south as Mergui, thus yield-. 
ing to them entire possession of the coast of Tenas- 
serem, and the two important ports of M e r p i  and 
Tavoy; acquisitions of great moment, when con- 
sidered eithrr in a political or commercial lirht. 

Indisputably prc-eminent among the nations in- 
hahiting the vast peninsula that separates the galf 

I 
of Bengal from the Chinese sea ; possessed of a 
territory equal in extent to the German empire ; 
blessetl with a salnbrious climate, and a Roil capa- 
ble of producing almost every article of luxury, 
convenience, and commerrc, that the East can snp- 
ply, Miamma, or Birmah, thus happily circum- 
~tnnced, enjoyed the pleasing prospect of a lonq - 
exemption from the miscries of mar ; hut unbend- 
5nq pride, ancl resentment unjustifinbly prosecuted, 
nearly embroiled them in fresh troublrs, before 
they had time to profit by the advantages of peace, 
and threatened to raise them up a foe far more for- 
midable than the Chinese, Arracaners, Peguers, 
Siamese, and Cassayen. 

The trade of Arracan, which is chiefly canied 
on with the Eastern porta thronyh an inland na- 
viption, when the rivers are swollen by the mins, , 
had suffered repeated interruptions from piratical 
handitti, who, infesting the Brolten I~lands, among 1 

. which the channels wind, that are the nsual course 
of boats, not only committed depredations on pri- 
vate merchants, but had even the hardiness to at- 
tack fleets laden with the royal customs. * Tllcqe 
robbers, when the season of the year did not ad- 
mit of their plundering on the water, sought atl- 
ventures by land ; and as the Birmans allege, con- 

* Customs are usuaiiy received in kind, viz. one-tenth 
of the commodity. 
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myed their booty of goods and cattle amom the 
river Naaf, into the Chittagong province, where, 

, secure from pursuit, being then under protection 
of the British flag, they dispose of their spoils to 
advantage, and lived at ease, until returning want 
impelled them to renew their predatory inroads. 

The river Naaf, which bounds the British and 
Birman territories, is situated at a considerable 
distance from the town of Chittagong, the seat of 
provincial government, and residence of the Eng- 
lish magistrate. The banks of this river are cover- 
ed  with deep jungles, interspersed with scanty 
spots of cultivation, and a few wretched  village^, 
where dwell the poorest class of herdsmen, and 
the families of roving hunters, whose occupation it  
is to catch and tame the wild elephants, with 
which these forests abound. The asylum that 
such unfrequented places offered to persons con- 
cerned in a lawless tratfic, rendered it emy to be 
carried on without the knowledge of the English 
afficers of justice; nor could it po~sibly reach the 
notice of the Supreme Board, unless a proper re- 
presentation was made, either by the individuals 
that mere aggrieved, or by the government of their 
county. This, however, was a condescension, to 
which the mighty Emperor of the Birmans, who 

I 
conceives himself superior to every potentate on 
earth, would never stoop. To  ask redress was 
beneath hi dignity ; he proweded by a more sum- 
mary  course to do himself justice. On its being 
ascertained that three distinguished leaders of the 
robbers had sought refuge in the British districts, 
his Birman Majesty, without communicating his 
intention, or in any form demanding the fugitives, 
thouglit fit to order a body of 5000 men, under 



an otBoer of d, to enter the Company'e tefilao- 
ries, with positive injunctione to the commander 
not to retqm, unleaa he brought with him the de- 
linquenta dead or alive ; further, to support this 
detachment, an army of 24000 men were held 
in readinem at Arracau. 

So unexpected an aggression, offered withoat 
any pmvi0011 renronsteance, or the aeeignmen* of 
any plea, left no room for discllssine; the merita d 
the care. The B i i  having taken upon th8111- 
selves to redrew tbeii own grievse~ee, it became 
necessary to convince them that they had nab*- 
an the mode ; and what tbep might r d y  & 
cum born English jo8tiaeI they wuld never extor4 
tbmugh fear. To accomplish thie purpose, a s t r q  
detachment was formed at the praeidency, the don* 
duct of which was inmeted to Major G e n d  
Erakine. The troops proceeded fro* Calcutta a 
Chittagong, a battalion of Europeans and artillery 
by water, and the native mpop by land. 

Seree Nunda Kiozo, the Binnan chief, to w h  
the arduous task of rdaimbg the fugitivm wam 
aeaigned, acted with more cimmqection and pm- 
dence than the government fmm which he had r& 

wived hie instructione. After hi anny had crow 
ed the river, anri encamped on the weetern bank, 
he dictated a letter to the British judge and ma- 
gistrate of Chittagong, acquainting him of the r* 
sons for the inroad; that the capture of the delii- 
qcenta was his sole object, without harbouring my 
deeign of hostilities against the English. At tbq 
same time he declared, in a style of peremptory 
dm-and, that until they were given up, he would 
not depart from the Company's territories. In cenq 
firmation of thk menace, he fortified hie carpp in 
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lbil &ah nimmer, with a stockade, and m?kned 
Betermined tu resist any &mpt to  oblige h i  ta 
retire. These matters being reported to Govern- 
ment, the Governor-general was pleased to order 
she magi- of Chittagow to apprehend the re- 
fngees. and keep them in d e  custody until fnrthw 
h c t i o n s .  

On the approach of General Erskine, Seree 
Nunda Kioso sent a flsg of truce, to  propose tews 
ef ~aecomrnodatim, stipulating for the surrender of 
&e fagitives, as the bash of the agreement. The 
fhera l  replied, that no prop&& could be listen- 
ed t o  whilst the Birmans continued on English 

: but as soon as they should withdraw from 
&ir fortifiedicamp, and r&ire within their own 
-tiers, he would enter upon the subject of their 
domplainta ; notifying alee, that unless they eva- 
hi-d the Company's poesessiona in a limited 
bhe ,  force m l d  be used to eompel them. The 
Binnan chief, in a manly confidence of the Ehglish 
dmmtm, personally *ited on General Erskine, 
a d  diaeloeed to hi the aature of hie instructione, 
the. enormity of the offenders, and the ontragea 
t h y  had committed. General Er~kine, whose 
moderation and judgment on this oceabion cannot 
be too highly commended, aesured him, that it 
waa far from the intention of the British govern- - 

ment to screen delinquents, or sanction in their 
conntry an asylum for robbers ; but as the manner 
in which the Birman troops had entered the Corn- 
p y ' s  district was so repugnant to the principles 
that ought to regulate the conduct of civilized na- 
tions, it was impossible for him to recede from hi 
tlrst determination. He gave hupes, notwithstand? 

V O t .  I. N 5 
4 



kg, dmt if the Birmsns pescesbly re- the Go- 
-or-general would iastitata a replac inqu* 
into the chargeg preferred agsinst the prisonere; 
adding, that inatant oompliance with *he oonditiom 
prescribed was the only ground en which .they 
o d d  expect M, great an indulgence. The Binran 
general, either contented with thii intimation, pr 
umvinced that oppasitbn would be hitleas, pro- 
feaeed hie reliance on General Elakine, aud agreed 
lo withdraw hie troops. Tbe retreat wan con- 
ducted in the most orderly manner ; and eo strict 
was the subordination observed in the Bian ar- 
my, that not one act of violence waa committed 
either on the p e r m  or property of British sub- 
+ta, during the time their tr* continued with- 
tn the Company's districts. General Emkina was 
s f t e r n &  empowered, by the Goveinor-general, 
to investigate the charges againat the refugees, 
when, after a formal and delibenrte heering, their 
jpilt being eetabliehed on the clearest evidence, 
they were delivered over to their own laws, by 
whose sentence, two oat of the three underwent 
capital puniehment. 

The amicable t e r m i d o n  of this difference d- 
forded favourable opportunity to acquire e mom 
accmate knowledge than had hitherto been ob- 
tained, of a people whose ~ituation, extent of ter- 
ritory, and commercial connexione with British 
India, rendered a l ibed intercourse with them 
highly deskable. The trade between Calcntta, 
Madm,  and Rangoon, had of late yeara so rapid- 
ly incremed, rw to become an object of national 
importance, more pdcul'arly on account of teak 
timber, the produce of Ava and I'eguc, wbeyce 
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Cslcatta a d  Msrtrss dmw elt heir sapph af 
w a d  for dew 0th pqoees. A commerce m 
one article so essential to us, and, on a general 
scale, RO extensive as to require an annual return 
of Indian commodities to the amount of 200,0001. 
Sterling, was an object well worth cultivating. 
Representations had, at different times, been matie 
to the Supreme Board, by private, merchants and 
mariners, complaining of injustice and oppression 
at the port of Rangoon. The recent inroad of 
the Birmans, which originated partly in pride, and 
partly in ignorance, would probably not have oc- 
cumed, hat1 there existed an authorized channel of . intercourse between the respective governments. 
To  prevent the recurrence of a lilce misunder- 
-stancling, to form a commercial connexion on equit- 
able and fixed principles, and to establish a confi- 
dential and authentic correspondence, such as ought 
-to subsist between two great and contiguous na- 
tions, Sir John Shore (now Lord Teignmouth) 
thought proper to send a formal deputation to the 
Birman court. Nor were these the only ends to 
be answered by the embassy. The influence which 
the natural enemies of Great Britain had acquired 
in that quarter was to be combatbd, and, if possi- 

8 ble, overcome ; whilst the natives were to be im- 
pressed with an adequate sense of the power, the 

Teak eannot be conveyed from the Malabar to the 
Coromandel coast, or to Calcutta, but a t  an expense so 
great as to preclude the attempt. It is said, that this in- 
comparable wood grows in perfection on the banks of the 
river Godavery ; but the impediments of procuring it from 
that quarter have hitherto been found insurmountable. Se- 
veral excellent ships, built in the river of Bengal, of Pegue 
teak, have delivered and received cargoes in the river 
Thames. 
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rewaras, and, above all, tbe equity of dm British 
almaaeter, in wch a manner an to convince them 
tbat thpir real intereata were connected with a 
atate that neither meditated, nor wuuld d e r  en- 
croachment ; and sought for nothing beyond aa 
interchange of merchandiee, on terme mntuallp 
beneficid. The result of this mimion, through 
the vmions atagea of its progress and completion, 
will be detailed in the mbeequent pnges. Thns far 
it bee r e a l k l  the expectations of tbe British go- 
vernment, and gives a bttering promise of na- 
t h m l  advan-, except it ehonld hereafter be ab- 
ed by i;h@hents, w h i h  no penetration 
.can faeree, end sgainot which no human compact 
am pmvide. 

The Birmana, under their present monarch, are 
certainly rising f i t  in the e d e  of Oriental na- 
tione ; and it is to be hoped, that a long respite 
from foreign wars will give them leisnre to im- 
p v e  their natural advantap.  Kllowledge in- 
c r e m  with wmmeree; and as they are not 
abackled by any prejudices of caste, rertFicted to 
hereditary occupations, or forbidden from psrtici- 
pating with strangers in every eocial bond, their 
advancement will, in all pmbahiity, be rapid. At 
present, so 6u from being in a state of intellectual 
darknem, although they have not explored the 
depths of science, nor reached ta excellence in the  
finer arts, they yet have an undeniable claim to 
the chamcter of g civilized and well instructed 
people. Their laws are wise, and pregnant with 
mmnd morality; their police is better regulated 
than in moat European countries ; their natural 
disposition is friendly, and hospitable to etrangen : 
aPcl their manner6 rather expressive of manly eaa- 
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klour, than mtrtmlls diasimnlation. Tbe grada- 
tions of rank, and the respect due to station, am 
maintained with a serapulosity which never re- 
laxes. A knowledge of let* ie ao widely dif- 
k d ,  that them are no mechanics, few of the 
pawn-, or even the common watermen ( d y  
the most illitante clam), who cannot read and 
write in the vulgar tongae. Few, however, are 
versed in the more erndite volumea of science, 
which, conteihing many 6hm& terms, and often 
written in the Pali text, sre ( l i  the Hidoo 
&lhgters) &we tbe e o v h e n s i  of the m a -  
tude; but the f r m l a l m  which cberisher ig- 

<noromca, md nadm m a  the paperby o f  man, 
-etill operates M a check to ci-ion tadim- 
~pofemst .  TBir is e bar which grdunlly weak- 
em, ns their aeqnai91.rrice with the cwtom~ and . mannen~of&~eatends;andunla*the  
l rge ofcivil dbcord be+ exciterl, orsome fo- 
migq power impore sq slim yeh, the B b  

- b i d f r i r t o b r p m p e m q  wedthy, .ad entigbt- 
ened peaple. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

PMBARK ON BOARD THE SEAHORSE-SAIL PROM 

CALCUTTA-MAKE THE COCOA I B L A X D S d  

TQUCH AT PORT CORNWALLIS, IN THE G R M T  

A N D A M A ~ H O S P I T A B L Y  RBCEIYBD BY CAP* 
- TAINS RAMSAY AND STOKO&--SOME ACCOUEf 

OF THE ISLAND--IMPERFECTLY KNOWN T B  

THE ANCIENTB-BARBARISM AND WREWHW ' 
PTATE OR THE NATIVE&SIhfOULAB ACCOWXT ' 
OR TWO YOUNG WOHElUdIIEQUEBT 1EARCI'PY 

O F  FOOD-BRUTAL SEEAVIOUR OF M)ME BEN- 

GAL FISHERMEN-NATURAL PRODUC'EB OF 

THE ISLAND-RAINS EXCESSIVE-COLONY 

BICKLY--CAUSE&PREPARE TO DEPART. 

HAVING reoeived my comkesione frem the Go- 
7 vernor-general, one appointing me Agent Pleni. 

potentiary, with pow- to treat, in the name of 
the Supreme Govenunent of India, with the Ern- 
peror of Ava; the other, vesting in me anthori 
to take cognizance of the eonduqt of the Britia 9 
abjec t .  tlading to, or residing in, the countries 
that I was destined to visit ; on the 21st of Feb- 
ruary 1795, I embarked at Calcutta, on hard the 
Seahorse, an armed cruizer belonging to the East . 



-Ida company, Cap& Th-, commander, at- 
tended by Mr Wood, hi s tant  and Secretary, and 
-Dr Buchanan, Surgeon to the mieeion. A Havil- 
dar, Naick, t and 14 Sepya, selected from a 

' battalion at the military station of Barracpore, 
formed an attendant pard ; these, with an Hin- 
doo Pundit, $ for whose company I was indebted 
to the goodneaa of Sir Robert Chambers, a Moon- 
chee, § and inferior domestics of various descrip- 
tion~, increaeed our numbem to more than seventy 
pernone. Light and u n f a v o d l e  breezen r e d -  
ed our progrem down the river, and, before we 
bad got clear, an accident happened that created 
ioneh concern. An hospital assistant, in the em- 
pleyment of D r  Buchanan, who had never before 
ken in a ship, aroae in the middle of the night, 
reallced l e h l y  to the p g w a y ,  aud, insensible 
to hie situation, stepped overboard into a rapid -* tide, and waa heard of no mare. This early loaa 
ef a good and ueeful man impressed upon the 
whole a general sentiment of regret. 

On the evening of the 26th, our pilot left na in 
m n  fathom water, having then passed all the 
dangem of the channel. The w i d  continuing foul, 
we anchored for the night. Next morning weighed 
and stood to the south-east with a favouring breeze, 
which blew without intermhian till the fourth of 
March, when we made the Great and Little Cocoa 
Jnlapda, so called from b e i i  clothed with cocoa- 
gut treea of unusual luxuriance. These islanda are 
&t, small, and awampy ; they are uninhabited, and 

4 Native sergeant t Native corporal. + Professor of Hindoo learning. 
5 A Mutisulmm irrofeswr of languap. 
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water. We perceived the & 
of ,&it.n& a hut en * 8Y e sendore, which had been erwtd 
by an adventurer, whb came thither from M h  
w e x p M  oil from the cocoa:nat. The scheme did 
not succeed ; some of the partp died, rold the 
relinquished the project. Steering between tbe 
southern Cocaa, and the north end of the Island of 
Andaman, we opened Port Cornwallis on tha e m  
side of the l a ~ r .  At eleven o'clock on the 5sh, 
we hauled our wind and stood in ; st one, o w  8hip 
m e  to anchor, a quarter of s mile from the ehom. 

landing, we were received by Captab  
md Stokoe (Colonel Kyd, the govermar, b e i i  ab- 
sent) with the kindeet hospitality, which waa e q d  
ly extended to the captain and officers of the ship, 
and antinned to every individual belonging to rlre 
miseion, during the time that we remained hefr 
guests. 

The eettlement in Port Cornwallis is not siftet-' 
ed en the pdcipal Island, but on a d e r  m e  
withiin the harbour, named by the E n g l i  Chstbarm 
Zeland; the utmost length of which doee not ex- 
ceed two miles, and the breadth liale more tb~ 
half a mile. f i e  southern eattremity tenni6stes +XI 

a narrow neck of land, fordable at low water to dkp 
main. 

The Andaman Islands are a continustion d the 
Archipelago that extends from Cape N+B to 
Atcheii Head, &etching from 10' 32' to 13O 4&' 
north latitude, and fros 90' 6' to 91' 59' sa6t 
limgitude. What haa been considered as the Chat 
Andamall, is the most northern, about one hundred 
and forty miles in length, and not exceeding twenty 
broad. A separation, or strait, however, hm late- 



1% owing to a fatal accident, * been dlecdveted in 
this bland, wlrich, in fact, divide0 it into two, and 
opens a clear passage into the Bay of Bengal. The 
first settlelnent of the Englieh was made in the year 
1791, near the southern extremity of the island, 
in a bay on the east side ; but it wad a f t e r w h  
removed in 1793, by advice of Admiral Cornwallis, 
to the p b  where it ie now establiehed. The ori- 
g b l  object of the undertaking wae to procure a 
eommodions harbour on the east side of the bay, 
to receive and shelter his Majesty's ships of war 
during the continuance of the north-east moneood; 
it wae also ueed ae a place of reception Eor convict. 
sentenced for transportation from Bengal. 

No writer of antiquity hae transmitted a dietinct 
amount of the Andamam. They were included by 
Ptolemy, together with the Nicobars and leeser 
b h d s ,  in the general appellation of imuh bmm 
JWutuz, and suppoaed by him to be inhabited by 
r ~ e e e  of Anthropophagi. t The mild inoffensive 

t I n  the month of February 1792, a vessel was freighted 
&om Madras to carry stores to hu Majesty's fleet at A+ 
mm. The mabter, being unacquainted with the harbour, 
sent a mal l  boat, in the afternoon, to explore an openin 
In the land, that appeared like the entrance. The boat stoof 
in, it fell dark, and she was swept. by a rapid currenk 
through a ohannel that divided the main island, and open- * into the Bay of Bengal. The nonhreast monsoon prec 
va~led with great violence. Unable to work ainst stream 
apd wind, the boat was borne to leeward, a 3  driven irre- 
sistibly into tbe Indian Ocean. Eighteen days afterwards 
she was picked up by a French ship, near the equinoctial 
line. The crew consisted of two Europeans and six Lse 
cars+ and, shocking to relate, when relieved by the French 
ship, three of the Luran had been killed and eaten by 
&eL eompanionn 

t Eusebius Renrudo, in bi translation of the account 
given by two Mahxumerlan tmvellers, who journeyed aosb 



Nicabdms have long since been acqnittd of the 
horrid imputation ; hut the diierent form, dhpoai- 
tion, and habits of the few wretched wwgee who 
.wander on the shores ,of the Andamana, nisy have 
given ground for a supposition that human fld 
has been eaten by them.. If so, it probably 
more from the impulse of exceseive hunger, th&~ 
from voluntary choice ; a conclnsion that well an- 
thenticated instances of the distress they at timer 
endure appea'r to adthorize. 

In the evening we walked round the gromde 
that had been cleared, making a circuit of little 
more than a quarter of a mile, partly along the 
beach, and partly by a path leading through h e a p  
of broshwood, and the trunb of huge trees that 
had recently been felled. A small garden, di% 
'gently tilled, produced but a ecanty crop of Indian 
vegetables. A shallow soil, impregnated with leaves 
and decayed bmhmood, waahed down by the m o d -  
-tain streams, proved at first d a v o m b l e  to cult& 
vation ; the pains, however, which had been be- 
stawed, seemed likely in the end to cwercome thie 
disco'nragement. The situation of the settlement 

8 on the side of a hill, rising abmptly from the verge 
pf the sea, although calculated to avoid the uo- 
wholesome effects of stagnant waters, wna yet tth 
rimes attended with great inconvenience, owing to 
the impetuosity of the torrents. 

NotbwithstPnding the colony had b n  

ward in the ninth century, sayu, ' Bcgond tbese t w o s  
ands (probably the Nicobam) )ies the ses of Aadmm. 

'' The people on this coasc eat human flesh quite taw. 
' Their complexion is black, theirhairfisled. thdr cguir- 
' tmmce and eges frightful, (heir feet am very large, d- 

moa a cubii and t h q  go quit. a&d. ' 



ed on its present site little more t h  sixteen 
months, the habitations of the commandant and of- 
ficers, and the huts of inferior classes, were render- 
ed extremely comfortable : the first constructed of 
atone and planks, the latter of mate and clay, thatch- 
ed with leaves of the rattan, or covered with boards. 
The surgeon had a separate dwelling assigned him, 
and there wae likewiee a commodious mesa-room. 
The number of inhabitante altogether watr about 
700, including a company of sepoys as a guard 
over tbe wnricts, and a defence to the settlement. 

A situation more pictllreeque, or a view more 
nomantic, than that which Chatham island anti 
Cornwallis harbour present, c m  scarcely be im- 
ngined. Land-locked on all sides, nothing is to be 
seen but an extensive sheet of water, resembling a 
wst lake, interepereed with small islands, and en- 
vironed by lofty mountains clothed with impene- 
h b l e  forests. The scenery of nature, in this ee- 
questrated spot, is uncommonly striking and grand. , 

All that voyagers have related of uncivilized life, 
Ferns to fall short of the barbarism of the people 
~f Andaman. The ferocious nativee of New Zea- 
h d ,  or the shivering half-animated savages of 
Terra del Fuego, aresin a relative state of refine- 
-merit, compared to these islmders. * The popu- 

* Mr Marsden, in his excellent history of the Island 
of Sumatra, ir of opinion, thnt the inhabitante of the Bat. 
L. country, b the northern part of that island, eat human 
flesh ; and the authorities on whicb he grounds his belief, 
socm to authenticate the fact It does not, however, ap- 
par, that humon flerh was substituted by them in place of 
ordinary food, but eaten rather as a barbarous ceremony, 
to indicate revenge on their enernies, or abhorrence of 
crimes, the ooly viclims being prisoners taken in WW, or 
capital convicts. 



btinn of the Great Andaman, and d l  its depeh- 
denciee, does not, according to Captain Stoka, 
exeeed 2,000 or 2,500 souls. Theee are d i reed  
in m a l l  aocietim along the meats, or on the leaer  
islands within the harbour, never penetrating deeper 
thsh the s k i  of the forests, which hold out little 
inducement for them to enter, ae they contain no 
animals tmsupply them with food. Their sole oe- 
cnpation seems to be that of climbing tocks, or 
roving along the margin of the sea in quest of a 
precarious meal of fish, which, dining the ternpee- 
h o w  season, they often seek for in A n .  
The A h a n e r r ,  are not more favoured in the 

conformation of their bodies, than in the endow- 
, ments of their minds. In stahue, they seldom ex- 
ceed five feet: their limbs are disproportionably 
slender, their bellies protuberant, with high shod- 
d m  a d  large heads ; and, strange to find in thim 
part of the world, they are a degenerate race ef 

, Negroes with woolly * hair, tlat noses, and thick 

. r: I t  is a matter of much curiosity to discover the origin 
of a race of people, so widely differing not only from all 
the inhabitants of that vast continent in the bosom of which 
the Island of Andunan is emhayed, hut also fkom the nr- 
tives of the Nicobar Islands, which are immediately con& 
gunus LO it. Hitherto, the inquiries of travellers seem m 
have produced no satisfactory conclusion Some have s u p  
posed that a Portuguese ship, early in the 16th century, la- 
den with slaves from MosamMque, had been c& on these 
~thores, and that the present Andamaners are the descend- 
ants of such as  escaped drowning. This conjecture i s  
proved to he grossly erroneous, from the account givon by 
the two I\lahommedan travellms, long anterior to the wvb 
gation of those seas by Europeans. The Arabians, how- 
ever, who sailed on the Indian Oceaa so early as the 7th 
century, and who not only explored the continent of India 
as far as the Chinese sea, but  likewise gained a knowledge 
of movr of the eastern islands, might, h j  an nccident simi- 



Lip6. Their eyee am small and Fed, thek skin uf a 
deep  m t y  black, w h i t  their countenances exhibit 
the extreme of wretchednees-a horrid mixture 
of famine and ferocity. They go quite naked, 

:sad are insensible of any shame from exposure. 
Two young women, allured by the temptation of 
fish, were secured, and brought on board a ship 
st mcbor in the harbour. The eaptain treated them 
with great humanity. They soon got rid of all fear , 

,of violence, except what might be .offered to their 
+aetity, which they guarded with unremitting v@- 
ance. Although they had a small apartment dotted 
to  themselves, and had no real cause for apprehen- 
sion, one always watched whilet the other nlept. 
They suffered clothesto be put on, buttook them off 

+again as soon as opportunity offered, and threw, 
them away ae useless incumbrances. When their 
,fears were over, they became cheerful, chattered 
*with freedom, and were inexpressibly diverted st 
the sight of their own persons in a mirror. They 
were fond of singing, sometimea in melancholy 
recitative, at others in a lively key ; and often 
danced about the deck with great agility, slapping 
their posteriors with the back of heir  heel. Wine 
.and spirituons liquors were dieagreeable to thent. 
-No food seemed so palatable ae h h ,  rice, and sugar. 
In a few weeks, having recovered strength and be- 
come fat, from the more tban half-famished state 

Jar to that t*hih has been ascribed to the Portuguese ves- 
..el, have peopled Andaman with its present Negro race. 
I t  deserves remark, that on the continent of India extra 
Gangem, figures of Boodh, or Budhoo, the Gduilrna of 
the Birmans and-Siamese, am often seen with the clrarac; 
.teristic hair and features of lJie Negro. 

VOL. I. . .Q 
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in wtb;h &$y were brought on bowti, they 
to think confinment irksome, and longed to lvgain 
their native freedom. In the middle of the night, 
when all but the watchmen were asleep, they pas- 
eed in silence through t& captain's cabin, jumped 
out of the stern-windows into the sea, and swam 
to aa island half a mile distant, where it was in 
vain to pursue them, had there been any such in- 
tention; but the object was to retain them by 
kinilnesa, not by compultioiotl, an attempt that hae 
failed on every trial. Hunger may (and them in- 
stnncee are rare? i n d w  them to put themselves in 
the power of etrangers ; but the momen't that want 
is ~atiefied, notlung phol-t of coercion can prevent 
them from retnrging to a way of life more con- 
genial to their savage nature. The few implements 
they use are of the lwlest texture. A bow from four 
to five feet long, the string made of the fibre of a tree, 
or a slip of bamboo, with arrows of reed, headed 
with 6eh-bone, or wood hardened in the tire, is 
their principal weapon. Besides this, they carry a 
spear of heavy wood sharply pointed, and a shield 
made of bark to defend themselves from the as- 
saults of theiP enemies ; for even these poor met-  
ches have rights to assert, and dignities to &- 
tain. Necessity has taught them an expert maaage- 
ment of their arms, on which they rely for mbeist- 
ence. Happily for them, their numerow bap and 
creeks abound with fish, which they shoot and 
apear with aurprisii dexterity. They are said 
Jso to use a small hand-net, made of the filaments 
of bark. The fish when caught is put into a w i c h  
baskqt, which they carry on their badis. Having 
kindled a fire, they throw the food on the &ah, 
and devour it half broiled. A few diminutive 
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swine are to be found in the skim of the f o ~ t s ,  
mid nmmg the mangrove thicketa m the low 
grounds ; but these are very scarce, and probably 
the progeny of .a deck left by former navigators. 
When a native hak the good fortune to slay one, 
he  carfntly preserves the skull and teeth to orncly 
ment his hut. They cram the bays, and go to fish 
either in canoes formed of a hollow tree, or on rnfts 
of bamboo, which they direct by paddles. Their 
habitations display little more ingenuiq than the 
dens of wild beasts. Four sticks stuck in the 
ground, are bound together at the top, and fasten- 
Fed tramersly by otheiv, to which branches of trees 
w e  suspended ; an opeping is left on one side, just 
large enough ;h admit of entrance. Leaves eom- 
p e e  their bed. Being much incommoded by in. 
sects, their first occupotion in a morning is to p l ~  
ter their bodies all over with mud, which, hardening 
3n the sun, forms an impenetrable armour. They 

R t their woolly heada with red ochre and water. 
en thus completely dressed, a more hideous ap- 

pearance is not to be found in human form. 
Their religion i~ the simple but genuine homage 

.of nature to the incomprehewible Ruler of the 
bniverse, expressed in adomtion to the Sun aa the 
$irimary and most obvious source of good ; to the 
Moon as the secondary power; and to the genii 
d the woods, the waters, and the mountains, ae 
Weriw In the apirit of the etorms, they 

E Y t i n e n c e  of a malignant ; and, 
the south-west monmn, when tempests 

p r e d  with unusual violence, they deprecate hi 
lPratll by wild choruss&, which they chant in smalI 
~ @ e g a t i o n s  assembled on t l ~  beach, or on mme 
tmk tbat ove~banga the acean. Ol s faaue stste, 



it is dat known that they hnve any i&u, which 
possibly arieee from our imperfect means of dis- 
covering their opinions. It affords, however, wi- 
tisfaetory reflection to h d ,  among the most igno- 
rrtnt and barbarous of mankind, a c o n h a t i o n  d 
dhe great and pleasing truth, that all reasoning ex- 
istence acknowledges a God. The half-humanized 
A n h e r  invokes the luminaries that lend him , 
light ; and in that simple and spontaneous praise, 
be etfer~ up the pnreet devotion of an unenlighten- 
ed mind. 

Although the principal food of the Anclamaners 
consists of fish, yet they eagerly seize on whatever 
else presents itself. L i d s ,  guanm, rats and snakes, 
mlpply a change of repast. Birds are not nnmep 
om, and seldom come within reach ; doves, p8.1~0- 
quets, and the Indian crow, ore the most common, 
Hawka are sometimes seen hovering over the top  
of the tree8 ; but they am only texaporary vieitors 
from the neighbowing continent. A few aquatic 
birds frequent the shores. Among these are the 
kingfisher, a sort of curlew, and the small sea-gull. 
Within the cavema and receases of the rocks ia 
found the dangme,  or hinwrdo nidk edulilius, 
described by Monsieur Poivre. This bird, w h m  
nest produces a high price in C h i  is perfectly 
black, and resembles a small martin. Its nest ie 
thickly glazed with a m u c ~ o u s  substance, which 
the bird collects from the sea-blubber, and ie said 
to mallow. and afterwards emit from the stomach. 
I t  is prized by the Chinese for its suppoeed me&, 
&wd and restorative q 4 t i e s .  

The vegetable diet of the Andamanere wnsisb 
~f t$e natural produce of the woods, in which tha 
repwchea of Europeans iind little tllat is p&table 
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in dons. The fruii of the mangrove i prin- 
cipally nsed, hsring often been found in their de- 
gerted habitations, steeping in an embanked puddle 
of water. As they have no pot * or vessel that 
can bear the action of fie,  they cannot derive 
much advantage from wch esculent herbs a8 the 
farests may contain. Indeed their extenuated and 
dkaaed  fignres too plainly indicate the want of 
.wholesome nourishment. Unhappily for them, the 
cocoa-nut, which thrives in the ntmost lu%uriance 
in the neighbouring isles, is not to be fonnd here. 
But they are extremely fond of i t ;  and wbenever 
a nut wae left in their way by the eettlem, it was 
bmediately carried off with much apparent satis- 
f&Cttoa. Ca~ta in  Stokoe, who constantlv resided 
pn the island, disappointk in his attempt; to esta- 
blish a social interconme, andeavomed to alleviata 
their wants, by sending, as often as circumstmcea 
would admit, smdl mpptiea of victaah to t k  
hta, which were alxbays abandoned on the ap- 
proach of hie people, but resorted td a@"? when 
they had withdrawn. A party of fishers beloag- 
ing to  the settlement enticed a woman, by tbe d- 
lwement of food, to come so close, that she wm 
made prisoner. Instdad of relieving her hndger, 
they proceeded to offer violence. The cries of the 
poor creature brought a numerons troop of savage 
fr ienh to her assistance, who, rushing crut of the 
thickets, attacked and killed two of the yet more 

* l'h; fragments of earthen vessels mentioned by Mr 
Coleb~~oke were probably brought fiom the Nicobars, or 
from the continent, by the boats tbat often visit the Anda- 
maps for the purpose of taking the nests before me- 
tic.ned, 

0 2 
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wmga Their bodiea @ wew a h m m b  
found dlsfigured m a shorking manner. A 
ing party one day discovered a man and a 
etretched on .the beach, apparently in the last s- 
of famine. They were conveyed to the e e t t b  
ment. Unfortunately every effort of humanity fsik 
ed to save the man; but the boy recovered, and 
is now in the service of Colonel Kyd at Cdcattr) 
where he is much noticed for the striking singPL 

of hk4 appt?BraKlCG 
The language of the Andamanere t haa not bees 
* This circumstance rather seems to indieate that they 

an not csnnibda The bodies of the Bengal 6sherraet1 
were pierced by sharp weapons, and pounded by c tow 
pntil every bone was broken But the flesh was !lot cut 
off, nor any limb severed 

t Specimen of the language of Andaman, from the 44.B 
Vol. of the Asiatic h c b t e i .  

Andaman island l Bow . . iongie 
or native coun- Mincopie Bone . . gntongay 
ag Cold . . c h a m  

Arrow . . . b ~ t o h i e  Door . . tang 
A m  . . . ptlie To drink . meengahee 
Black . . . deeghewga Ear . . quaka 
Blood . . . cochnrgohe Earth . . totongnun@ 
T O  be& . . ingotduya , TO eDt . ~ n g e ~ h o l b h  . 
Belly . . . n a p y  Eye . . tabny 
Bird . . . lohay Finger . momay 
Boat . . . loccay Fire . . morlh 
Fish . . . nabohee Rain . . oye 
Foot . . . gookee To sing . gokobay 
Head . . . tabny To sleep . conloha 
Hot . . hooloa Sky . . ~nadama 
Knw . . . ingolay Star . . chelobay 
TO laugh . . onkeomai Sun . . ahay 
Leg . . . cltigie Teeth , . y h o y  
Man . . . can lo lo^ Water . . m t p y  
Moon . . . tabu Wind . . tomjamay 
Ntvk . . . tobie Wood . . knghea 
wosc . . . mellce 
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to poesess the slightest &aity to m y  

tbpr is spoken in India, e i t k  continental or islam 
ilk Captain Stokoe informed me, that what he 
Beard was not at all J1 or dkgreeable to the 
ear. Their songs are wildly melodious, end their 
geticnlation, whilst singing, is extremely impm- 
sioned. nis is one among the many evidenus 
to prove teat poetry ie coeval with the language of 
mpn. 

The only qnsdrnpeds eeen on the inland are 
bogs, rats, and the ichneumon. The guana also, 
of the lizard tribe, may be reckoned in thie clam; 
and these proved very destructive to poultry. Them 
am &o several species of snakea aad wrpione. 
hbourers, whilst clearing away the underwood, 
were frequently bitten ; but in no instance did the 
bite prove mortal, although the patients common- 
ly fell into violent convulsione. Eau de luce snd 
opium were- the r d e a  in most cases admink 
&red. 

During tbe prevalence of the north-& mon- 
seon, fish is caught in great- abundance ; but in , 
the tempestuous seaeon it is diflicult to be pro- 
d Grey mullet, rock d, skate, and solea, 
nrra among the best. Oysters have been found, 
but in n a  great quantity. The shores abound in 
a variety of beautiful shells, gorgonh, madre- 
po- murerr, and cowries, with many other kinds, 
9f which Captain Stokoe had made a curioue and 
valuable collection. 

There are several sorts of trees on the Ilaad ; 
among which are, the rdigiosn, or banyan 
tree, the almond tree, and the oil tree, which lat- 
ter grows to a great height, and from it a very 
ueeful oil in thus produced. A horizontal incision 



bdng made in the tmnk, six or eight inthes d-; 
a chip fourteen or fifteen inches long ia at att 
right angles, and the snW of the incision being 
hollmed and filled with live c d s ,  the t m p e h e ,  
br wood oil, exudes c o p h s l y  from the top of the 
wound. The penaigre tree also is f w d ,  and itt 
m t l  adapted for the knees of ships ; erwl tbe iron 
h e  of stupendobe eke, whose timber dam bitid 
defiance to the axe of the wood-cutter; the ted- 
wood, which makes beautiful frunitnre, little infe- 
rior to fine m a h o p y .  Beside these, there are 
na&rless creepers 4 rnttans which surround 
she stems of the l q e r  trees, and, interwoven with 
ewh other, form so tbick a hedge, thst ib fs im- 
paesible to penetrate far into the forests, bet by 
the slow and laborioue p r o w  of cutting a road. 
The &rst eettlero in an uninhabited land ham 

net mly to contend a g h s t  natural obstacles, and 
the w e  ef several neeesesrg comforku of life, but 
must likewise encounter the effects of an unwhole- 
anae &tmmphm ; for no country tboronghly 
pees with tba human constitution, d l  it is clear- 
ed d dtivated. The hew colorhta, notwith- 
standing every pomible attention was paid to 6he. 
preservation of their health, beeame sickly ; they 
were & i d ,  dming the four dry months, De- 
cember, Janaary, Febmary, and Mareh, with the 
scurvy. This complaint, however, wm owing ta 
a change of food, and a want of vegetable diet. 
As soon as the rains commenced, it mitigated, and 
$ukkly disappeared ; but it gave way to a dread- 
ful mcce0sm, the intermittent fever and ague, 
whieh b d e d  all power of medieine. An indnrs- 
tion and enlargement of the spleen, a diseaw well 
known in India by the name of Boss, was gene- 
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rally ita concomitant. The cause of tbeee fevers, 
being local, could not be remedied. Situated in 
the full sweepcof the south-west monsoon, and the 
clouds being obstructed by high mountains, the 
island is, for eight months in the year, washed by 
incassant torrents. According to a meteorologi- 
cal table kept by Captain Stokoe, there appeam to 
have fallen in seven months, ninety-eight inches of 
water, a quantity far exceeding what I had ever , 
h a r d  of in any other country. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

SAIL FROM T H E  ANDAMANS-MAKE T H E  ISLAND 

O F  NARCONDAM-ARRIVE A T  T H E  MOUTH O F  

T H E  R A N W O N  RIVER-DELAYED FOR A PILOT- 

PROCEED-PRECAUTION O F  A CUSTOM-HOUSE 

OFFICER-A DEPUTATION PROM RANGOON 

MEETS T H E  SEAHORSE-SINGULAR APPEAR- 

ANCE 01 T H E  DEPUTIES-ARRIVE A T  RAN- 

GOON, EXTRAORDINARY CONDUCT OF T H E  GO- 

VERNMENT-UNCOMFORTABLE. BUILDING AL- 

LOTTED FOR OUR RESIDENCE-'RESTRICTION 

IMPOSED ON OUR P E O P L E 4 O M M A N D E R S  AND 

CREWS O F  T H E  S H I P S  I N  T H E  RIVER PROHI- 

BITED FROM HOLDING ANY INTERCOURSE W I T H  

T H E  SEA-HORSE-SITUATION UNPLEASANT, 

AND DEGRADINGLREMONSTRATE-DECLARE 

MY INTENTION TO WITHDRAW-4ONCESSIOI  

ON T H E  PART O F  T H E  RANGOON GOYERN- 

MENT. 

HAVING passed five days in this wild sepeetered 
abode, where the novelty of the ecene, and ths 
friendly attention of our entertainers, Captains ' 

Ramsay and Stokoe, would have rendered a longer 
etay agreeable, we prepared to. depart. Tbe Hin- 
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d m , .  whoee 'religion forbide them to drink water 
drawn by impure haads, had filled their own casks;, 
!and the stock of our numerow company was re- 
-plenished. On the loth, we reembarked, and 
stood to sea. Next morning at day-light made the 
island of Narwndam, about twenty leagues east of 
.the Andamam ; a bs l~en  rock, rising abruptly out 
of the ocean, uninhabited, and seemingly destitute 
rtf vegetation. The wind being foul, we were ob- 
.l ied to tack ; and on the following day we had 
4vanced so little to the northward, that Narcon- 
dam was still in sight. About noon, we disco- 
-vered two ships and a schooner standing to the 
south-east. They hoisted English coloure, and 
we kept our course. On the 13th, the wind 
veered to the southward, aud became fair. On tlle 
16tb, we found oureelves, by a meridian observa- 
tiop, nearly in the latitude of the roads of Ha* 
goon, but by our reckoning and time-piece too far 
~o the eastward. After steering west some hours, 
we anchored fo'r the night in five fithorns, and 
plainly perceived lights on the beach. Next morn- 
ing we discovered low land, about six miles to the 
aorth+vest. Here we remained till the Nth, 
waiting for a pilot, standing off and on with short 
acks  in the day-time, and at anchor during the 
night. Finding that our signals, by firing guns 
w d  hoisting coloure in the usual maanel; were not 
anewered, Mr Palmor, the second officer, was sent 
in the pinnace, with instructioos to proceed up the 
river rn far as Rangoon, i ~ l  case he did not find a, 
pilot sooner. On the enwing day, tlie wind bc- 
mg moderate and fair, Captain Tltomm venturtd 
to stand in ; and steering by land-marker, and bc.ntl- 

ing a boat a-llcod, crossed the bar witllout a pilot, 



a t  half-flood, Ln four fathoms. At twelve o'clock, 
we entered the Rangoon  rive^. The land on each 
side appeared low and swampy, and the banke 
skirted with high reeds and bmhwood. Four 
milee within the extremes, we came abreast of a 
small village, whence a boat rowed towards ns. It 
proved to be a watch-boat, stationed at the mouth 
of the river, to send intelligence of the arrival uf 
vessels to the nearest guard, whence it is forward- 
ed to the Governor of Rangoon. The Birman 
officer that came on board was a mean-looking 
man, dressed in a shabby cotton jacket, and a 
piece of faded silk, which, after twice encircling 
his waist, was passed lomely between hi legq 
and fastened behind, covering the thighs +ut 
half-way to the knees. This pensonage, in hia 
own opinion of no small consequence, sat down on 
a chair, * without the smallest ceremony, apd 
called, in an autho~itative tone, for his implem- 
of writing, which were produced, by one of th r~e  
attendants that accompanied hi. These, wbea- 
their master wae seated, squatted upon their heel$ 
on the deck before hi chair, attentive only to 
commands, in an attitude and manner very myh 
resembling baboons, although they were well-pre 
portioned strong men. The officer inquired, in 
broken Portuguese, the name of the ship, whwoe 
she came, what arms and ammunition were on 
board, and the name of the commander: being 
satisfied in these pointa,, he carefully committed 
them to writing. Hearing that we were not pro- 

* We were not aware that a sitting posture is the most 
respectful among the Birmans : and, on this occasion, were 
inclined to attribute to inwlence, what, if it bad any 
mani~~g ,  was in fact a mork of deference. 
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'tided with a pilot, he d k s i d  the captain to come 
to an anchor till one could be procured ; as, in 
case of any accident happening, he would be held 
responsible for permitting us to proceed. Just 
then, Mr  Palmer, in the ship's boat, made his ap- 
pearance. H e  had been to Rangoon, and brought 
d o h  a pilot with him. Our cautions visitor offered 
no farther objections, but took hia leave with aa 
little ceremony as he had entered. 

About two o'clock, a small boat from Rangoon 
met the ship. A man in it hailed our pilot in the 
language of Hindostan, and desired him to cast 
anchor, as it was the intention of the governor of 
Rangoon to come down ant1 receive the Britivh 
deputation in person. We immediately complied 
with his desire. 

The place where we brought-to is twelve miles 
h m  Rangoon. The entrafice of the river, and 
the banks on each side, bore a near resemblance 
to those of the Gangea ; but the navigation is 
much more commodious. The channel is bold 
a n d  deep; from six and a half to eight fathoms, 
minten-upted by shoals or inequality of soundings. 
Mr Wood judged the river, at this place, to be 
from three-quarters to a mile in breadth. W e  
continued at anchor till next day, in expectation 
of the promised visit. About noon the fleet came 
in sight: it consisted of from twenty to thirty 
boats. On a nearer approach, only four out of 
the number seemed to belong to persons of supe- 
rior condition. These were not unlike, in form, to 
ttre drawings of the state-canoes of some of the 
&nth Sea Islanda They were long and narrow, 
with an elevated stern, ornamented with peacocks' 

P 
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feathers and the tails of ~ k b e t  cows. Each boat 
bore a Werent flag, and had a long, flexible, pain- 
ted pole, with a gilded ball at the extremity, pro- 
truding hoiizontally from the stern. Three per- 
sons, apparently of higher rank, came on board. 
They meant to be civil, but were perfectly free 
from restraint, and took possession of chairs without 
waiting for any invitation, or paying the smallest 
regard to those who were not seated; whilat their 
attendante, seemingly as much ease as their 
masters, formed a semicircle around them on the 
deck, in like manner as the serwnts of our former 
visitor. Being as yet unapprised of the external 
forms of respect among them, such conduct sur- 
prised us a good deal. The chief of the three, a 
good-looking young man, of short stature, I un- 
derstood to be a person of consideration H e  
was Governor of the province of Dalla, on the 
opposite side of the river to Rangoon, which he 
held on the part of the mother of the Queen, 
whose jaghire, or estate, it is. The second, an 
eldedy plain man, said he was Nak-haan-gee ; li- 
terally, the royal ear. I was afterwards informed 
be was transmitter of intelligence, or reporter, to 
the Iulperial court-an office of much confidence. 
The third, a Seree, an inferior secretary, was a 
man of little relative importance compared with 
the other two. We conversed for an hour,~through 
the medium of an interpreter who spoke the lan- 
guage of Hindostan. They were extremely inqui- 
sitive, and asked a number of questions concern- 
ing the objects of the mission, which were an- 
ewered in friendly, but g e n e 4  terms. Having 
pait1 their comldimenb, they mow to depart, and 
returlted to  their Loata, makirlg lavish ~)rofesuions 
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of fiiendahip ; and whilst the ship saiGil before a 
gentle breeze they rowed with great vc~locity round 
her, performing a variety of evolntions, and ex- 
hibiting considerable skin in the management of 
their vessel@, which were of unequal dimensions, 
fiom twenty-eight to forty oara: we judged the 
tongeat to Oe between sixty and seventy feet, and 
from six to eight in breadth. In this manner we 
proceeded until the town and shipping were in 
view. The Princess Royal Emt Indiaman, that 
had come from M a h  for a cargo of timber, fired 

ealnte to the Company's colonrs ; m d  the Sea- 
horse paid a compliment, to the battery on shore, 
d eleven p s ,  which were retnrned by an equal 
Immber. The pilot came-to below the town, apart 
ftwn the other ships about half a mile. As soon 
r*, the Seahorse dropped anchor, 811 the boats 
d thdrew without further notice or explanation. 

Being desirous of sendi~g some of our attendants 
on shore to refresh themselves, particularly the 
Hindoos, whose religion enjoins them not to eat 
victuals dressed on board, and who were on that 
axonnt  put to great inconvenience, being obliged 
st sea to subsist on dried fruits, sweetmeats, and 
parched pulse-I sent one of the attendants to the 
Governor of Dalla, to acquaint him with my wish. 
He, in reply, desired that I would defer landing 
ttll the following day, when a habitation that was 
preparing for our reception would be in readiness. 
With this requeat I acquiesced, and communicated 
the  same to Captain Thomas, and the gentlemen of 
the deputhtion, who forbade their servants to leave 
the  ship without express permission. 

About five o'clock in the afternoon the inter- 
preter returned on board, and informed me, that 
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the mywoon, or governor of the town, meant to 
wait on me next day at the dwelling assigned to 
us ; intimating also, that he was ordered to remain 
on h a r d  to receive my commands. Thi plea of 
attention wae probably only a cloak to cover an- 
other motive : his business seemed to be rather to 
watch our motions, and learn our  view^, than to 
obviate inconveniences, or manifest respect. He 
spoke the Hindoo language fluently ; and I desired 
the Moonshee, a discreet and sensible man, to en- 
tertain him. Tbe night paseed without any wm- 
munication with the shore, or with the other ~ h i p e  
in the river. 

Next morning, the 21st, at ten o'clock, the Se- 
ree, or under-secretary, came on board, aamm- 
panied by a man of Portuguese extraction, who 
epoke very imperfect Englii. The Seree told ma 
he was about to depart for Pegue, charged with 
despatcl~es for the Maywoon, or Viceroy ; and re- 
quested to know whether we had any eommande, 
I replied in the aftirmative ; adding, that it was my 
wish to send a confidential person to his Excellency, 
to deliver to  him a letter from the Governor-gene- 
d of India, and another from myeelf, The Seree, 
finding I would not intrust my despatches to h i ,  
promised to call at noon, and convey my mee- 
lrenger to Pegue (about ninety miles distant) in 
his own boat; a promise which he omitted to per- 
form. 

At  four o'clock in the afternoon, Mr Woad, br 
Buchanan, and myself, landed, and were conduct- 
ed to a spaciuug temporary building which had 
been prepared for our reception. I t  wm situated 
on the vmge of the river, about 500 yards below 
tb town, apposite to where the Sedome waa 
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homed. h ronmstd of only ope stoty, r a i d  
three feet f m +  the ground, s a p p o d  on poetn 
dhen into the earth ; aa elevation very nemmry 
to the comfort of its inhabitants, as the high epriag 
tides washed the fomdatien pillars, and almost in- 
sulated the b u i I d i ,  by fillmg a channel wbi& 
the lains had excavated. This edibee, a b u t  nine- 
ty feet in length, waa entirely composed of barn. 
boos and strong cane mats, and divided into nevt- 
ral compartments. The roof was lofty, and co- 
vered with the same materials, which were laid i& 
euch a manner aa to dord protection from rain, 
and shade from the sun. The floor, a bamboo 
gmting, wim likewise spread with mats ; m d  in 
one apartment small carpeta w&e laid, deubtlesb 
designed ss a mark of distinction. On landilig, 
tre were received by the Seree, who made a fri- 
volons excuse for not having ailed aceording WI 
his promise, saying, that anotber perdon had been 
Bent in his atead. On entering the virando, ot  
balcony, we were saluted by thw B O Q ~ &  of verp 
discordant music, issuing from the instmmmts of 
a band of musicians that had been sent by the p- 
vernor to welcome us. T o  these he had obliging- 
l y  added a set of dancing @Is and tumbling boy4 
who exhibited a variety of movements in attitake', 
some of which were not ungraceful. Having dim 
missed this noisy assemblage, and taken a caraory 
view of our habitation, we m e  unanimous in opi- 
nion, that for the pregent it would be more advk- 
able and more commodious'to sleep on board, at 
least for that night, as we had brought no conve. 
niences on shore with us. Leaving therefore part 
of the p a r d  and a few of our attendants to occupy 

P 2 
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the house, we returned at dusk, and parsed tbe 
night on board the Seahorse, better lodged, and 
much more comfortably, than if we had continued 
in our new dwelling. 

Surpriee and disappointment were. a good deal 
excited, to find, that during all this time, not a 
boat of any deecription came to our ship, either 
from the English merchantmen in the river, or 
from shore ; a circumstance that bore the appear- 
ance of distruet and prohibition on the part of tbe 
government. Captain Thomas therefore ordered 
hie pinnaca to be launched, and rowed to the near- 
est veaaeL Being informed that the commander 
was on shore, he directed hir boat to the town 

, quay, and, landing without ceremony, proceeded 
to the residence of a gentleman with whom he ww 
acquainted, where he met several mastera of mer- 
&ant ships, who informed him, that they had r& 
pived an order from the Rhoom, or public court 
in whicb tbe council of government assembled, en- 
joining them not to go on board tbe S d o r s e  them- 
selves, or s d e r  any intercou~se with their ships, 
an matters of etiquette had not yet been adjwted ; 
but added, aailor-like, that they had agreed to ask 
permission next morning to pay their respects te 
the representative of their nation, and, if refwed, 
to go without permission ; a resolution from which 
Captain Thomas prudently dissuaded them, my- 
ing, that they could,not more oblige the pexaon 
they meant to honour, than by an implicit com- 
pliance with the wbhw of the Bkman govern- 
ment. 

On the following morning, Captain Thomas and 
the gentlemen of t l~e  deputation accompanied me 
on shore to our habitatipn, We found no pemon 



distiopmbed consequence there ; but crowds of 
Lhe lower clam, both men and women, were col- 
lected from curiosity. In a short time several 
baskets were brought, with the raywoon's or go- 
vernor's compliments, containing venison, ducks, 
chickens, bread, and roo@. The same company 
of musicians that had performed on, the preceding 
day, attended to amuse us. At  twelve o'clock the 
approach of a peraon of condition was announced, 
when a tall elderly man, of a graceful appearance, 
followed by several attendants, was ushered in, ' older the title of Baba-Sheen, whose manners 
were easy and reepectfal. After informing me, 
b n g h  the medium of a Portuguese interpreter, 
tbot he wes second in authority at Rangoon, and 
lwld the office of Ackawoon, he apologized for the 
&eence of the raywoon, or governor of the town, 
who, he said, was prevented from waiting on me 
by indisposition; and added, that he would be 
happy to show me every attention in his power. 
I expreesed my sense of his politeness ; remarking, 
that my wanta were confined to peqnission to 
purcba~e a few necessaries, and the means of send- 
mg a messenger to the viceroy of Pegue, with s 
letter from the Governor-general of India, and one 
from myself, which I was desirous should be de- , 
livered as speedily as possible. To thii he replied, 
@at he would forward by express any commands 
I might bave ; observing, that it was an useless 
trouble to send a servant of my own. HIS mean- 
ing was obvious ; and as t l i i  was his first visit. 
which might be considered lather ae ceremonious, 
tban as intended to discuss business, I did not 
press the matter farther. Being, however, deter- 
m e d  not to protract the purposes of the mis~ion 



ltbnger than fa necmsary, I acquainted hih, tht 
Mr Wood wonld return his visit the same epM& 

ing ; after which, I would converse with him frnc 
ther on the objects of the deputation. H e  ended 
voured to wave the visit, by mying it might ptte 
Mr Wood to an inromenianee ; but that it 
his duty to wa5t on me, which he wonld do gt  any 
time, on the shortest notice, either on board t h ~  
ship, or at our habitation. Pn the coarse of con* 
versation he informed me, that, though a native of 
the Birman country, he w m  Of Armenian e-i 
tion, and professed belief in onr Saviour. Uf6 
parted about two o'clock, and at his ddte  
moonshee wrote a list of mch articles as we 3 
in need of, and tendered payment before h a n d 4  
offer which was declined. As our baggage an6 liei 
cessaries had not yet hem disembarked, we mt~&& 
ed to dine on board. Early in the &moon, t b  
Ackawoon's boat waa perceived rowing t o e  
the house, with design, ss we imagined, to prevent 
&y anticipation the promised visit. Captain Thomsb 
ordered his barge to be manned, and accompanied 
me on shore. To this intemew Baba-She 
brought with him, as interpreter, a Muswlmsn 
merchant, who spoke Persian tolerably well, through 
whom I was enabled to convey my sentiments wiW 
more ease than at our former meeting. 

After an interchange of complimente, I t d &  
him, that the friendly inclinations which had long 
mbsi~ted between the Biitish Government in fn- 
dia, and his Birman ma.jesty, had been a source of 
80 much satisfaction to the Governor-general of Ins- 
fia, that, with a view to perpetuate an union mu- 
tually advantqeous to both countries, he had de- 
puted me, in the character of public minister, and 
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a confidential person, to e t m t g h n  the bonds of 
amity, by the delivery of friendly letters ; and te 
offer, in hie name, awnranma of a perfect regard. 
In proof of chis, I had brought certain prducta of 
our wuntry, which, together with the letters, 1 
was charged to preeent in pereon to his majesty 
a t  Am, and to b e  viceroy of Pegue. That, 
coming in such a capacity, I felt much chPgrined 
~t hdq, on the part of the Rangoon govern- 
ment, an apparent want of confidence, for whicb 
I could aeeign no cam; and experiencing a de- 
gree of ~&t, impoaed on myself m d  my peo- 
ple, very moonsietent with what I expected. That 
1 could no otherwise account for eueh comluct, 
than by attributing it either to their mbundemtand- 
iag my intentions, or my own want of knowledge 
of their customs; that I wished exceediily to 
aacribe it to the latter, but found it  clitficult to per- 
rmnde myself that such obvious marks of distrust 
could be altogether matter of form without any 
other meaning. 

To  this tbe interpreter replied on the part of 
his superior, in a very verbose and affected style, 
tbat nothing wam farther from the intention of 
Baba-Sheen and the council of Rangoon, than to 
give umbrage or offer disrespect; that it was the 
custom of their nation ; and that the restrsint 
which waa now so irkaome to me, would, he had 
no doubt, speedily be removed. I replied, that 
it  was my e m a t  desire to manifeat my regard 
for the Birman government, by acquiescing in ewry 
ceremonial that their quatoms prescribed for per- 
E J O ~  in the capacity I held, provided such cere- 
monials were not derogatory from the dignity of 
the State I represented. But there wae one point 
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in which tlk d u c t  of the coundl of ~ertg#ofi 
could not be justified, udder m y  plea of form or 
custom ; this was, the iaserdiction laid on the cap- 
taina of the English &pa m the river ag-t going 
on board the Seaheme, to pay me that mark of 
mpect  to which he well kmw I was enbitled, RE 

agent from the English governmbnd, an& which 
those gentlemen were solicitom offer &e m tb 
chatter. That this pmhibitio#eonaag t. r)a 
asage of all civilized states, was too disrespectfn) 
to be paeeed over in silence, and could only arise 
fmm unworthy wspicions, or from an intention td 
give offence. I desired that he would favow me 
with'an explanation of euch extnrordinary m d  
unexpected treatment. 

To this reqnisition Baba-Sheen replied in oae;llb 
and unsatisfactory language ; m u r i ~ r g  me, that 
what had been done was only in conformity to- 
long established usage, which he begged I wooM 
not take amiss, or consider in a mistaken point of 
view. That if F would intrust my letters for the 
viceroy to him, he would forward them by 8 eafe 
messenger, who would return in two or three dap ,  
and probably bring with him an invitation from 
his excellency to pay him a visit at Pegne, whither 
he shonld have the honour to attend me. 

Being farnished with duplicates of all my official 
papers, and apprised that the letterfrom the Gover- 
nor-general to the viceroy wss merely complimen- 
tary, I thoaght it a fit opportunity to d e s t  a 
confidence in him, in the hope that it might pro- 
duce a liberal return. I therefore told him, that 
although it was contray to our practice to intrust 
officisl papels to other than a confidential servant, 
yet, to manifest the reliauw I had on his good will, 
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I would tab upon me, in the preaent case, to wave 
all form, and with pleasure commit to him the de- 
livery of the letter from $he governor general, to- 
gether with one from myself. During this wn- 
ference. I discovered that Baba-Sheen understood 
my meaning in Peraian, although he could not 
himself speak it. He, however, spoke the language 
ef H i n h t n : ~  in an imperfect manner, but sufidient 
,to express intel1i~~i1)ly wliat he wirjhed to convey, 
.and we soon understood each other m well, 
rur no longer to stand in need of an interprete~ I t  
.was now late, and he took his leave, with lavish 
professions of reepect and good inclination. 

The deiicacy of my present situation c a d  me 
to consider seriowly on what were the moat el@- 
ble steps to pureue. The vigilant suspicion wit11 
which I was guarded, and the restriotion, little 
ohort of imprisonment, imposed on myself and my 
attendan@, aggmvated by the humiliating prohibi- 
t i ~ n  against holding any intercome with my own 
camtrymen, seenled to augur an unfRvourahle iasue 
to  the mission, and were sufficient to wanant my 
availing myself of a c l a m  in my instructions, that 
gave me a discretionary power to return, without 
further explanation, in case I judged it expedient. 
Reflecting, however, that to withdraw in disgust, 
.before I had further communication with higher 
authority, would, in the present stage of the busi- 
new, only serve to w n h m  their snspicions, nnd 
substantiate t b t  jealousy which it was the primary ' 

object of the mission to remove; adverting a h  
.to the probability, that the persons who ruled at 
Rangoon were inimical to the deputation, p inwn- 
sicrtent wit11 their own interebta, and perhaps were 
ig~~ortult and at a. loss how to act; and weighing 
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t h e  oonsiderations, together with the ceremoniotis 
and respectful manner in which the deputation 
had been received on its first arrival, I judged it  
most prudent to submit, for some time longer, to 
the irksomenem of my situation, rather than take 
a step so decided as to exclude every svenue of 
future communication. 

This morning I went on shore to our habitatioih, 
accompanied by Captain Thomaa and& Buclanan. 
We remained till noon, and returned to the ship 
without seeing any erson of note. Wherever we E directed our stepe, t ree or four Birman sentinels 
followed ns cloeely. W h i t  we were at the houee, 
a preRent of milk, venison, fowls and vegetables, 
came from the governor; and eleven baskets of 
rice, with a large tub of gee, * were sent on b o d  
the S e a h m  for the use of the people. Paymeat 
waa offered, bnt positively refused ; the messenger 
saying he was instructed to receive my commands 
for whatever neceasariee we might require. Not 
any person belonging to the mission was yet allow- 
ed to enter the town, or purchase articles a t  the 
market ; nor could a servant o to a well a few 
g y d s  h m  our dwellmg to Ptch water, without 
the attendance of a Birman sentinel. No country 
boat was suffered to approach us, nor did any in- 
tercourse pass between the Seahorse and the 
vessels in the river. 

, In this state of unpleaeent restraint we pssaed 
. tbe 244th and 25th. Our excureions from the ship 

artended no f a d e r  tban the insulated habitation. 
Every morning the usual present for our table was 
regtkly brought, to which was sometimes added 

Clarified butter. 
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f%h of a good quality, that which is callcd in Ben- 
pl the sable fish. On the morninq of the 26t!l 1 
went on shore at an early honr, accompanied by 
Doctor Buchanan. The spring-titles, which pre- 
vailed pince the time of our al~ival, hail now sub- 
sided, and left a dry foot-path in the rear of the 
house, across the water-course that smouniled it, 
thereby openinq a free communication with the 
country Dr  Buchanan and myself took the liher- 
ty  to pass the boundary for the first time. When 
the Birman sentinels perceived our intention, they 
consulted together, as we imagined, whether or not 
thcy should interpose and prevent us. They hom- 
ever contented themselves with following us, and 

- vigilantly observing all our actions. Passing over 
some dry rice grounds, we reached the place where 
the ceremony of burning the dead is u~ually per- 
formed. Whilst we were examining the ruins of a 
ilecayed temple, a messenger came to inform me 
that Baha-Sheen had arrived at the house. We im- 
mediately went back, and found him waiting for 
ns. After the usual salutation, I aqked him if the 
courier he had despatched to P e p e  was I-eturnctl ? 
He answered in the affirmative ; and added, that 
as the le t t~rs  contained nothing more than a noti- 
fication of my anival, and customary complirhcnts, 
the viceroy had sent a verbal reply, to signify that 
he mould be datl to see me and the rest of thc Enq- 
lish gentlemen at P e p e ;  at the same time coin- . 
mantling him to provide suitable boats, and evcry 
requisite for our journey, which Baba-Sheen said 
would be in readiness in two or three clays ; and 
that it was his intention to precede us, in order ta 
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make the necessary arrangements for our recep- 
tion. This intimation was answered on my part 
with a cool acknowledgment of the viceroy's civi- , 
lity. After expressing my surprise that he had 
not written either to notify having received the 
Governor-general's letter, or to  desire our com- 
pany, I added, that my paying a visit to his excel- 
lency was a matter which could not a t  that time 
be determined. Baba-Sheen hoped that no impe- 
diment might arise to prevent it, and begged to be 
favoured with a sight of the presents intended for ~ 

the viceroy. I promised to gratify his wish, pro- 
vided he would come on board the Seahorse. 
H e  appointed the following morning, and took 
his leave. In this visit he was accompanied by 
the Nakhaan, or news-writer, before mentioned. 

At  aine o'clock inthe morning Baba-sheen came 
on board. We were likewise honoured by the visit 
of an unexpected personage. The Raywoon, o r  
governor, who had before excused himself on ac- 
count of indisposition, found his health sufficiently 
mended to venture totheship, and by his looks plain- 
ly  evinced that he had not been long an invalid. 
His appearsnce bespoke him sixty years of age. 
His  dress was military. H e  carried a sword, a.nd 
woreatight coat of European broad cloth, with gold 
buttons of a conical form. A fillet of muslin sur- ' 
rounded his head. A piece of checquered Pegue 
silk was wrapped round his miist, and half conceal- 
ed his thighs. On his feet he wore the sandals of 
Pegue, which resemble those used by the Sepoys 
of India. I Ie  was attended by seven or eight ser- 
vants armed with sabres, one of whom carried a 

i painted box containing beetle leaf and arecs nut, an- 



other his writing materials, and a third a flaggon 
of water, on the neck of which was suspended a 

. 

large gold cup, that served as a cover to the flag- 
gon, and a vessel to drink out of. All these, I 
afterwards understood, were appendages of hie 
dignity, a~ well as articlesof convenience. After 
a slight obeisance, (for the Birmans are not cere- 
monious in their salutations), 11e sat down on a 
chair placed on the quarter-deck, and in his con- 
versation displayed more knowledge than I had as 
yet discovered in any of his countrymen. H e  in- 
formed me, that his name was Seree Nunda Kiou- 
za ; that 11e had commanded the troops which h t  
entered the British territories, and met General - Erskine on the borders of Chittagong, mentioning 
circumstances that left no room to doubt his ve- 
racity. H e  seemed exceedingly pleased to hear ' that the fugitive delinquents had been given up to 
the justice of their county;  and expressed him- 
self in handsome terms of General Erskine, whose 
moderation and good sense, he observed, prevent- 
ed the effusion of much blood ; intimating also 
great doubt as to what might have been the issue 
of the contest, had matters been pushed to extre- 
mity. Of this little ebullition of vanity I took no 
notice, and, at the request of Baba-Sheen, ordered 
the presents designed for the viceroy to be dis- 
played. They consisted of several pieces of gold, 
silver, and plain muslin, three pieces of broad cloth, 
a piece of velvet, and one of flowered satin, a high 
finished fowling-piece, a corabah of Persian rose- 
water, specimens of cut-glass, and some smaller 
articles. Our visitants examined them with cloee 
attention. One of their attendants wrote an in- 
ventory on the spot, ancl, I afterwards understood, 



calculated the value of each distinct article.+ The 
Raywoon expressing approbation of the clotll, par- 
ticularly that of a blue cololu, I requested pennis- 
sion to send a piece to his house. H e  retuned a 
chi1 answer, in general terms, without either de- 
clining or accepting my offer. After some unim- 
]>ortant conversation, they withdrew; and at  my 
desire, Captain Thomas saluted the Raywoon with 
seven guns. Shortly afterwards, I uent a servant 
to him with compliments, and the piece of cloth I 
Ilad promisetl, mhich, to my no small surprise, he 
clcclinecl, and returned by the same messeneer, 
apolo~izinq for his refusal, by snyiiir, that certain 
reasons prevented Ilim at that time from receivinq 
my presc3nt. For this ambiyous conduct I could 
no ot11c.nvise account, than by ascribing it to tliat 
~u~picious dis t~~lst  which n w  so plainly intlicated 
in all the actions of tl~is sinqular people. 

The circumstances that I have relatetl, together 
with ninny other petty marks of authorized disre- 
spect from clifhent quarters, determinet1 me to 
come to a full ant1 eatisfactoiy eclaircissement with 
the govelnmrnt of Rangoon, before I u~ould con- 
sent to visit the viceroy at Pegue. In pursuance 
of this resolution, I sent early in the morninq to 
Eaba-Sheen, desiring to see him as soon as conve- 
nient. I-Ie came to the house about ten o'clock. 
After recapitulating the various causes of umbrage 
which hat1 I~een given me, I added, that all these 
reasons combined, which were still further strength- 

* Similar curiosity was expressed by the mandarines at 
Canton, to learn, from the India Company's Commis- 
Goners, the particulnrs and value of the presents that were 
bought by Lord Macartney, for the Emperor'of China. 
p. Geoqp dntmtdn's Edcuv,  Vd. I. chap. 9th. 
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eaed by the viceroy's having wtclmed a rdgae d 
verbal reply to the Govemor-genera19s letter, can- 
tray to their known asage, rendered it impossible 
for me to proceed to Pegue, Until he should ex- 
plain the motivee of such m$t"rious canduct ; and 
I desired, that if any donbta were entertained re- 
epecting the objects of my mieaion, or the nature 
of my designs, he would express himself freely, 
and give me en opportunity, by removing them, 
to undeceive their government. He  replied, as 
naual, in equivocal terms, and by an aeeuranee tbat 
it was no more than what was confomable to ens- 
tom. I ssid that I was sorry forit, as oar cns- 
tome were so incompatible with theira; that I 
could not, consistent with what I owed to the dig- 
nity of my own government, longer submit to my 
present situation; that ss their forms and o m  
diered so widely, and, from what he said, were 
not liieiy to correspond, without a derogatory 
concession on one part or the other, there was no 
help for it. We could not apply the remedy, and 
&odd part as we had met, on terma of mutual 
good will and friendship. As I had thns far ac- 
quiesced, Bsba-Sheen did not expect that mattem 
would take such a turn. Intelligence of my ar- 
rival had been forwarded to the eonrt, and the au- 
thore of my departure would be subject to its dis- 
pleasure. He appeared alarmed, and earneatly 
asked-6 What is it yon desire 7 " I replied, im- 
mediate release h m  all personal restraint; that 
the spies which were stationed on board the Sea- 
horse, and the sentinels that accompanied every 
boat tbat left or came to the ship should be re- 
moved; that my servants shoulcl have the m e  

(2 2 
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liberty that the aawnte of other etrsogere enjoyed, 
with leave to pnrckvle what they wantecl; thet 
boots from the shipping in the river should Lave 
fres aceessl, and the commanders permiesion to 
visit me ; that Mr Wood sbou1d have ea6e conduct 
to the v i m y  of Pegue, to receive in person either 
a verbal acknowledgment of the Governor-gene- 
ral's letter, and an invitation to me to visit Pegue, 
or bring with him a written reply. That u n k  
these reasonable requisitions were acceded to, I 
must beg leave to depart, which I should do on 
the moat amicable terme ; end only regret that the , 
pablic character I had the honour to fill, did not 
h i t  of concessions on my part which would be 
co~lllidered as humiliating by my countrymen. To 
thia Baba-Sheen amwered in his former strain, 
endeavouring to amuse me by a Btory quite im- 
pertinent to the enbject. I told him it was very 
well. The English and Birman nations, I hoped, 
would long continne to maintain a friendly inter- 
course ; at the same time begged to be favoured 
with his commande to Calcutta. He then entrent- 
ed of me to by  mide my intention, and assigh4 
as a reason for the viceroy's not writing, that he 
had no pereon with him who nuderetood either 
Pezsien or English. Thie was not true; for I 
knew that the Museulman merchant, who inter- 
preted on the 224  carried the let- * to him, in 
order to explain them. Finding that I mas deter- 
mind, he said he would consult the Raywoon, 
and give me a reply in the afternoon. He then 
took his leave. 

The letters of the Governor-general to the ' ~ m ~ e r o t  
and the viceroy, were written in Birman, Persian, and 
English. I alwnys wrok in Persian, and in English 
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At  four o'clock, Mr  Wood and myself met the 

Raywoon and Bal~a-Sheen at our habitation. They 
came accompanied by a numerous train of follow- 
ers. Among others, the Nak-haan attencled, to 
listen to, and note the conversation. At  this in- 
terview every persuasive art was used to prevail 
on me to forego my intention of deputure, with- 
out their assentipg to my propositions. They even 
condescended to ask it as a favour. I, however, 
continued inflexible. At  their desire, I recapitu- 
lated the terms on which alone I would consent to 
remain. After talking for three h o u ~ s  to no pur- 
pose, and offering to yield in some things, they at 
length agreed to give up every point. Rfr Wood 
was to accompany Baba-Sheen to Pegue ; the 
captaim of the English ships were to have free ac- 
cess ; our attendants liberty to purchase what they 
wanted, and to go where they pleased ; the spies 
stationed on board the Seahorse were to be re- 
moved, and boats Buffered to pass from the ship to  
the ehore without a Birman sentinel. These mat- 
ters being stipulated, and a punctilal performance 
solemnly promised, I relinquished my design of 
going away for the present, and we parted with 
apparent contentment and good humour on both 
sides. 

The morning of the 29th produced a satisfac- 
t o y  adjustment of every point in contention, by 
an unqualified acquiescence on the part of the 
Rangoon government, to my several requisitions. 
A t  ten o'clock the captains of the principal Eng- 
lish ships in the river visited me at the house, ac- 
companied by Baba-Sheen. The spies were with- 
drawn from the ship, and our people permitted to 
go to the Bazar, or market, without molestation. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

CONSENT TO GO TO PEGUE BEFORE T H E  RETUHh 

O F  MR WOOD-SUSPICIONS O F  T H E  BIRMANS 

AWAKENED BY DESIGNING PERSONS-HOSPI- 

TABLE RECEPTION EXPERIENCED BY FOREIGN 

MERCHANTS A T  RANGOON-CHARACTERS O F  

MEN I N  OFFICE-ARTS USED TO COUNTERACT 

T H E  EA'GCISH DEPUTATION-MR WOOD DE- 

PARTS FROM RANGOON-POLITENESS O F  T H E  

RAYWOQN-EMBARK FOR PEGUE-BRING-TO 

DURING T H E  EBB O F  TIDE-APPEARANCE O F  

T H E  COUNTRY-FIND T H E  REMAINS OF TWO 

DEER, H A L F  DEVOURED BY TIGERS-RICH 

SOIL-COUNTRY DEGTITUTE OF POPULATION, 

AND INFESTED BY W I L D  BEASTS. 

AT the earnest solicitation of Baba-Sheen, I con- 
sented to embark for Pegue on the 31st of March, 
and not wait the return of Mr Wood, as I bad at 
first intended. The annual festival at the great 
temple of Pegue was about to be celebrated with 
sumptuous magnificence ; and the viceroy had ex- 
pressed a particular desire that the English gentle- 
men should witness the rejoicings. I told Baba- 
Sheen that I would relinquish my original deter- 
mination on this point, as a mark of my confidence 



i n  him; and perfect conviction of the fiicndly in- 
clinations of tllc vicrroy. 

Previous to thir amicable trlmination of a tlis-- 
aqreemcnt ml~irli at  first bore an inauspicious a]>- 
pearmce, I hail conjrctl~retl what n7ere the real 
9notives of their tlistn~st, and my conclusim~s a f t ~ r -  
wards provet1 to he rigl~tly fountled. Pritle, the 
natii~.al ckaracteristic of the Birmans, mas inflamrd 
11y the arts of designing men, and suspicion was 
awakened I)y misrepresentation. The Birmnns, 
sen\ible of the advantages of commerce, hut inex- 
pert in the practice, tl~.iirous to improve, hut nnac- 
qurainted with the prinriplesof tratle, llacl of late yrars 
$\-en toleration to all sects, ant1 invited strangers 

- of every nation to resort to their ports ; antl I~einy 
tl~emselves free from those prejudices of cast ml~irll 
*l~arlile their Inclian neidibonrs, they perniittrtl 
forri+ers to i n t e ~ n l a ~ ~ y  and srttle nmollgst t11cm. 
Eat tlltair country had been so muc l~  l~a~assr t l  by 
nTan wit11 neiglihou~iny nationq, ant1 ton1 1)y re- 
volts m d  domestic cliwsrnsions, that tratle was fre- 
quently intenuptetl, and sometimes entirely stop- 
pet1 ; property was rendcretl insecure, ant1 even . 
the pr~wonal safety of settlers endansered. Dur- 
in? t l ~ e  short intervals of hxnquillity, o1)qrnre ad- 
venturchrs, and outcasts from all countties of the 

8 East, hntl flocked to Rangoon, where they mere 
receivetl with l~ospitality by a liberal nation. A- 
mong these, the intlrzst~ious few soon acquirrtl 
wealtli 11y menns of their superior kno\rledre. 'Tl~e 
Parqees, the Armenians, antl a small proportion of 
3'Tnssulmen, e n ~ o s s r t l  t l ~ c  larqest share of tho 
trade of Ilanqoon ; antl jntlividuals from their nnm- 
ber were frequently selected by government to fit1 
cmploymellts of tlust that r e l a ~ t l  to tradc ant1 



tmnsactions with foreigners, the duties of which 
the Birmans supposed that such persons wuld 
perform better than themselves. Baha-Sheen, born 
in the Birman country, of Armenian parents, had ,t 
obtained the high office he held by his skill in 
business and his general knowledge. The descend- 
ant of a Portuguese family, named Jaunsee, whose 4 
origin was very low, and who, in the early part 
of his life, had been accused as accessary to the 
piratical seizure of an English vessel, was in- 
vested with the important office of Shawhunder, 
or intendant of the port, and receiver of the port 
customs. This man appeared to perform the du- 
ties of his station with diligence. The town of 
Rangoon was indebted to his activity for the pave- - 
ment of its streets, for several well built wooden 
bridges, and a wharf, which, extending into the 
river, and raised on posts, enabled the ships 
to deliver and receive cargoes without the as- 
sistance of river craft. Under his direction also, 
a spacious customhouse had lately been erected. 
This is the only lay building in Rangoon that is 
not constructed of wood. I t  is composed of brick 
and mortar, and the roof covered with tiles. With- 
in, there are a number of wooden stages for the 
reception of bale goods. Notwithstanding the re- 
spect which the energy of Jaunsee's character hat1 1 
obtained, the Birmans were by no means insen- 
sible of the meanness of his extraction. His want 
of education was a matter of derision among them. 
Although an inhabitant of the Birman country near 
forty years, and a great part of the time an officer 
of government, he could neither read nor write, 
and even spoke their language imperfectly. W e  
were imfortunate in hiu happening to be at Am at  



time of ~ u r  arrival, wheher he had gone to 
Qnder up his annual accounts. Had he been on 

'the spot, it is probable he would have obviated 
several of the inconve~ent circumstances attend- 
ing our first introduction. 

The character of Babesheen was strikingly 
contrasted with that of the Shawbunder. H e  m-aa 
a man of general knowledge, and deemed by the 
Birmans an accomplished scholar. H e  was better 
&!painted with the history, politics, and geogra- 

of Europe, than any hsiatic I ever conversdd 
rrItb. Hie learning waa amived, being slightly 
e d  in almost every science; but his informa- 
tia, extensive aa it was, although it gained him 
ein loyment, could not procure him confidence. 
B~WBB said to be deficient in other essential re- 
ptes. 

&veral private merchants had also acquired in- 
fluence in Rangoon. Baw-angee, a Parsee of con- 
siderable credit, had interest to procure a partial 
mitigation of duties on his merchandise, in consi- 
deration of supplying annually a certain number of 
firelocks for the royal arsenal. Jacob Aguizar, an 
Armenian, to whom I had letters of credit, dealt 
largely in foreign commodities. These people na- 
tnfally behold with a jealous eye any advance of a 
commercial nature, that may tend to diminish their 
influence, and deprive them of that dictatorial power, 
which they assume and exercise over all merchants 
and mariners that resort to Rangoon : But of none 
are they so apprehensive aa of the English, a con- 
nection with whom might teach the Birmans to 
transact foreign business without their assistance, 
and give them a more adequate sense of their own 
interests. Under these fears they had long bem 
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diiminating the see& of suspicion, and d d g  
the Birmana to be on their guard against Britisln 
fraud, as well as British force ; but no sooner did 
they hear of the present depntation, than the alarm- 
bell was sounded from all quarters. They rapre- 
sented (as I was credibly informed) our designs to 
be of the most mischievone tendency; and even 
endeavoured to work on the nuperstition of the 
people, by the solemn of a prop*; 
that in less than twelve months tbe English do- - 
would fly on the Rangoon flag-staff. Theee I@& 
fices, which were not now practised for the @& 
time, although &ey codd not deceive the Qirmqps, 
i t  is probable were not altogether void of effect; 
nor is it to be wondered at, that our recept& 
though respectful from the deputation tbat 
down to meet us, waa not perfectly cordial. h, 
is also reason to conclude, that the provincial at% 
cers of Rangoon knew not in what manner they 
ought to ant, not having received precise instruc- 
tions for the regulation of their conduct to& 
ae in matters of ceremony. 

Conformably to our recent arrangement, Mr 
Wood left ne on the preceding night, and amom- 
panied by Baba-Sheen, set out for Pegne in a com- 
m d o n e  boat, well protected from the weather. 
This day the captains of the principal ships in the 
river dined with me on shore. The Raywoon, 
knowing that I was to have company, sent a whole 
antelope, with Indian vegetables in abundance ; 
and acquainted me, that boats would be in readi- 
ness for us on the following day at noon, as I had 
promised to leave Rangoon by the evening's tide. 

The morning of the following day was spent in  
preparation for our journey to Pegue. Having 
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y w  eeme to a right understanding with pemne 
in power, I did not scruple to send on shore part 
,of my heavy baggage, which was deposited in the 
house, under charge of three soldiers, and some 
servants, whom we were obliied t~ leave behind 
on account of indisposition. The presente for hi 
Majesty were not taken out of the ship, as many 
of the articles were of a brittle nature, and liable 
to  injury from removal. I likewise drew up a short 
letter of inetructions for Captab Thomas, leaving 
him in most cases a latitude to act from the dic- 
tates of hia own discretion, on which I knkw I 
might with safety rely ; at the same time I pointed 
out the prop~iety.of using every means to concili- 
ate the inhabitants, and cautioned him to repress, 
in his European crew, that thoughtless intemper- 
ance which is the characteristic of British seamen 
when they get on shore. 

About noon, three boats were in readinem at 
the creek near our dwelling. The one designed 
for my convey- was coGfortable, accordiig to 
Birman notions of accommodation. I t  consisted of 
three small compartments, partitioned by h e  mats, 
neatly fastened to slips of bamboo cane. The inner 
room was lined with Indian chintz. The roof, how- 
ever, was so low as not to admit of a person stand- 
ing upright; an inconvenien,ce scarcely to be en- 
dured by an European, but not a t  all regarded by 
Asiatics. I t  wtp rowed by twelve Birman water- 
men, who used short oars made in the English 
form, and who seemed to understand their business. 
A large heavy boat was provided for the soldiers 
and our domestics, and a small cutter attended as 
a kitchen. The boat destined for1Dr B u h n m  
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did not arrive until it was dark, and being; a verp 
indifferent one, we imagined it was kept out of sight 
fur that reason. 

The mouth ~f the Syriam or Pegne river, where 
it  joins with that of Rangoon, is about three miles 
below the town ; we therefore waited till the ebb 
tide was nearly spent, in order to drop down, and 
take the first of the flood to ascend the river of 
Pegue. At eight o'clock at night we embarked, 
accompanied by two war-boata, in one of which 
was the Nakhaan of Rangoon, and in the other an 
infsrior officer. A black Portuguese in the service 
of the provincial government, who spoke the lan- 
guage of Hindostan, came as official interpreter. 
We had likewise another Portuguese, named Paunt- 
choo, who engaged in my service at the Andaman 
island, whither he had come from Bassien, as a, 
trader in tobacco and small articles for the supply 
of the colony. This lnan was a valuable acquisi- 
tion to me during the mission. H e  spoke the Bii- 
man language fluently, and that of Hindostan in- 
telligibly. The latter was the medium I commonly 
nsed in my conversations with Birmans, and I was 
seldom at a loss to find some person that under- 
stood it. On arriving at the mouth of the Pegue 
river, we brought to, and waited an bow for the 
turn of tide, which, during the springs, runs with 
considerable violence. On the first of the flood, 
we weighed, and used our o m .  Neap tides pre- 
vailing, the boats made but slow progress, about 
f m  miles an hour, continuing at that rate for seven 
hours, when we again stopped, and fastened our 
boats to the bank. 

Early in the morning, D r  Buchanan and myself 
d e d  out with our guns, accompanied by half a 
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dozen attendants. The country round, as far as our 
view could reach, displayed a level plain, with 
clumps of trees at distant intervals. A thick reedy 
grass had grown in some places very high ; in o- 
thers, where it had been burnt, there appeared g o d  
pasturage for cattle. We saw the embanked divi- 
sions of a few rice plantatio~u, and discovered the 
vestiges of former culture and population; but 
during a walk of two hours, the eye was not gra- 
tified with the sight of a house, or an inhabitant. 
Desolated by the contentions of the Birmans and 
Peguers, the country had not yet ~.ecovered from 
the ravages of war. In our walk we observed many 
tracks of wild elephants, the spots where hogs had - rooted, and deer lain, and fount1 the remains of two 
antelopes that had recently been killed and half 
devoured by tigers. The Doctor and myself fired 
a t  a deer without success. The banks on each side 
the river are low, and the land seems adapted to 
produce excellent crops ; but it is now quite de- 
serted, and become the undisputed domain of the 
wild beasts of the forest. 



CHAPTER IX. 

.ARRIVE A T  PEOUE-POLITE RECEPTION-IN- 

VITED TO THE CELEBRATION OF THE ANNUAL 

FESTIVAL-PROCESSION DESCRIBED-SPORT8 

I N  HONOUR OF THE DAY-PUGILISTIC EXER- 

CISES-BIRMANS EXPERT A T  WRESTLIN- 

FORMAL INTRODUCTION TO THE MAYWOO#, 

OR VICEROY---COMPANIES FROM TfiE DIFFElb  

ENT DISTRICTS OF THE PROVINCE PASS IN 
REVIEW-GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORK& 
ORDERLY AND SOBER DEMEANOUR OF T H E  

POPULACE - CURIOSITY OF THE BIRMANS-  

ATTENTION OP THE VICEROY TO OUR AOCOM- 

MODATION-INVITED TO A DRAMATIC RE- 

PRESENTATION-SIAMESE ACTORS-AN EX- 

TRAORDINARY PERFORMER-DESCRIPTION OF 
THE PLAY-BIRMANS CLOSE THE YEAR WITH 

A PURIFICATORY CEREMONIAL, IN WHICH THE . 
ENGLISH GENTLEMEN BEAR A PART. 

AT &on we got under way, and soon passed a 
village on the right, consisting of about twenty 
houses. The river jqn-dually diminishedin breadth, 
and at this place was not more than forty yards 
wide, the banks covered with coppice and long 
reeds. After passing another and l q e r  village, 
where there was a chokey or watch-houw, we 



proceedell through a cultivated country, and na- 
merous villages appeared on each side. At  seven 
in the evening we were in sight of Pegue, and 
judged the distance by water from Rangoon to be 
about ninety miles, most part of the way in a 
northward direction ; but the windings of the river 
are so great, that the road in a straight line must 
be much less. When we approached the landing- 
place, Mr  Wood came down to meet us, and the 
fsvourable account he gave of h i  reception, added 
not a little to the satisfaction of having finished 
our journey; we also found Baba-Sheen on the 
bank waiting our arrival. This personage con- 
ducted ne with great civility to our habitation, 
which we were pleased at  finding far superior to 
that we had left. I t  was situated on a  plain,^ a 
few hundred yards without the principal gate of 
the present town, but within the fortified lines of 
the ancient city. Like Birman houses in general, 
it waa raised between three and four feet from the 
ground, composed wholly of bamboos and mats, 
and indifferently thatched. This is a defect that 
extends universally to their o h  dwellings, and 
affords matter of' surprise, in a country where the 
coarse grass used for thatching is so plentiful. W e  
had each a small apartment as a bed-chamber, 
with carpets spread over the mats, and a larger 
room to dine in and to receive visitors. Huts 
were also erected for our attendants ; and a bam- 
boo palisade, enclosing a court sufficiently spa- 
cious, surrounded the whole. On the whole, we 
had reason to be satisfied with om dwelling; it  
was commodious, according to the ideas of the 
people themselves, and we had no right to com- 

R 2 
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plain of that which was well intended. Shortly 
after our arrival, two offieew of government wait- 
ed on me, with compliments of congratulation 
from the Maywoon : they staid but a short time, 
perceiving that we were busy in arranging conve- 
niences for the night. 

Our servants were occupied during the greater 
part of the next day in bringing up our baggage 
from the boats to the house, a distance of nearly 
half a mile. In the afternoon, an officer called 
Che-Key, second in rank to the Maywoon, and 
the Sere-dogee, or secretary of the provincial go- 
vewinent, accompanied by Baba-Sheen, paid us a 
visit to tea. They informed me, that the May- 
moon, or viceroy, who had been much engaged in 
directing the preparations for the ensuing festival, 
hoped that we would wave ceremony, and give him 

. our company on the following morning at the great 
temple of Shoemadoo, to view the amusements of 
the first clay-an invitation that I gladly accepi- 
etl, from motives of curiosity as well as of re- 
spect. 

At  eight o'clock in the morning Baba-Sheen 
arrived, in order to conduct us to the temple ; and 
brought with him three small hones, equipped 
with satldles and bridles, resembling those used by . 
the h ighs  ranks of the inhabitants of Hindostan. 
After breakfast, Mr  Wood, Doctor Buchanan, and 
myself, mounted, and attended by Baba-Sheen, 
and an Ackedoo, an officer belonging to the May- 
woon's household, also on horseback, set out to _ 
view the ceremony. W e  entered the new town 
by the nearest gate, and proceeded upwards of a 
quarter of a mile through the principal street, till 
we came to where it was crossed at  right angles 
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by another, which led from the Maylrroon's resi- 
dence to the temple. Here our progess was stop- 
ped by a great concourse of people ; ant1 we per- 
ceived on each side of the way trool~s marclting 
by single files, in slow time, tomartls the temple. 
By the advice of Baba-Sheen, we occupietl a con- 
venient spot to view tlte procession. T l ~ e  troops 
that we saw were the Maywoon's part1 ; fire or 
six Irundrecl men pnssed us in this manner, wretch- 
etlly armed and equippetl. Many hat1 muskets that 
appeared in a vely unserviceable state, with ac- 
coutrements not in- a more respectable condition. 
Some were provided with spe&.s, otlrcrs wit11 sa- 
bres ; wlrilst their dress was as motley as their 
weapons. Several were nalietl to the mitltlle, 
ltaving only a kummerbanil, or waistcloth, rolled 
round their waist, and passetl between their legs. 
Some mere tlressed in oltl velvet or cloth coats, 
mlricli they put on regardless of size or fashion, 
altl~ouqlt it scarcely covered their naketlness, or 
trailed on the grom;tl ; it was finery, and finery in 
any shape was nrelcome. Some more Dutch 
I)roail-brimmed hats, 1)o~ntl wit11 goltl lace ; otlrers 
tlte crowns of hats, without any brim at dl. Tlle 
officers of tltis martial band, who were for the 
most part Christian clescentlants of Portupese an- 
cestors, exhibited a very grotesque appearance. 
Tlle first personages of ranlc tlrat passetl by, were 
three chiltlren of the Maywoon, borne astride up- 
on men's shonltlers ; the eldest, a boy about eight 
years of age ; the youngest, a girl not more than 
five. The latter only was legitimate, being tlte first 
born of itis present wife ; the two elclcr were the 
ofslwing of concubines. Tlre Maywoon followcil 
a t  n short distance, mountccl 011 tltc 11ecli of a ve1.y 
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fine elephant, which he guided himself. His dr& 
was handsome and becoming ; he had on a dark 
velvet robe, with long sleeves, trimmed with broad 
gold lace, and on his head he wore a conical cap, 1 
of the same material, richly embroidered. A num- 

. ber of parade elephants, in tawdry housings, 
brought up the rear. As we had not been for- ' 
Inally introcluced, he passed by without honouring 
us with any notice. Proceeding to the foot of the 

b steps that lead to the pagoda, his elephant lrnelt 
down to suffer him to alight. TVhilst he nrm 
in the performance of this act, the parade ele- 
phants knelt also, and the crowd that followed 
squatted on their heels. Having ascended the 
flight of oteps, he put off his shoes, and walked 
once round the temple without his umbrella, which 
wm laid aside out of reverence to the sanctity of 
, tlie place. When he had finished this ceremony, 

he proceeded to the scene of amusement--a sort 
of theatre, erected at ~tm angle of the area of the 
temple. Two saloons, or open halls, sepmate from 
the great building, formed two sides of the thea- 
tre, which was about fifty feet square, covered by 
an awning of grass, spread on a flat roof of slen- 
cler canes, supported by bamboo poles. Beneath 
the projecting verge of the roof of one of the sa- 
loons, there was an elevated seat, with a handsome 
canopy of cloth, for the accommodation of the 
Maywoon and his three children; and on a bare 
bench beneath him sat the principal officers of his 

I court. On the left side of the theatre, a similar 
canopy and chair were erectctl for the Mnywoon 
of M,artaban, who happened at this time to be 
p a q ~ i n ~  by to take possession of his government. 
Oppo~ite to him, under the roof of tlie other sa- 
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loon, seats were provided for the En~lish gentle- 

. men, covered with fine carpeting, but ~vithont any 
canopy. The diversions of this day consisted en- 
tirely of boxiny and wrestling. In  o r d ~ r  to pre- 
vent injury to the champions, the ground had been 
prepared and made soft with moistened santl. A t  
the latter exercise they seemed to be very expert. 
A short stout man was particularly distinguished 
for his snperior skill and strength. We were told 
that, in former contests, he had killed two of his , I 
antagonists. The first that encountered him on 
the present occasion, though much superior in size, 
was, after a short struggle, pitched on his head; 
and, as the bystanders said, severely hurt. & f a y  
others displayed great activity and address ; but in 
the art of boxing they seemed very deficient, not- 
withstanding they used fists, knees, and elbows. 
The battles were of short dwxtion. Blood &awn ' 
on either side terminated the contest; and even 
without it, the Maymoon would not euffer them 
to contend long. At the end of an engagement 
both combatants approached the Maywoon's throne, 
mil prostrated themselves before him, with their 
foreheads to the ground; whilst an attendant spread 
on the shoulders of each two pieces of cotton cloth, 
as the reward of their exertions, which they car- 
ried away in a crouching position, until they min- 
gled with the crond. The places of those wlio 
retired were immediately filled by fresh pugililists. 
This amusement lasted for three hours, tu~til we 
became quite weary of it. Tea and sweetmeats, in 
great profusion, mere aftenvards served to us, in 
the name of the ilfaywoon. We departed with- 
out ceremony, and got home about four o'clocli, 1 
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extremely oppressed by the intern heat a$, 
weather. ?' 

In the morning an early measage came trom thp  
Maywoon, intimating that he hoped to see us that, 
day at the government-home. Baba-Sheen also 
made a tender of his services to introduce UB to 
the Pmw, or lord; who, being ready at the hour 
appointed, we set, out on horseback to pay our 
vie$ of ceremony, preceded by the soldiers of tb 
guard, and our personal attendants. Six B m  
also walked in front, bearing the a~-ticlea intetlw 
ae a present; which consisted of silks, eatins, v& 
vets, gold, flowered and plain muslim, BOme broad 
cloth, and a handsome silver-mounted fowl i i -  
piece. In  this order we marched through the 
town, the objects of universal curiosity, till we 
reached the gate of an inclosure surrounding the 
Maywoon's dwelling;. I t  was made of boards 
nailed to posts twelve or thirteen feet high, and 
comprehended a spacious square, in the centre of 
which stood the governor's residence. There were 
liiewiae some smaller houees irregularly disposed; 
appropriated, aa we understood, to the several 
members of the Maywoon's family. W e  pulled 
off our shoes at the bottom of the a&, and were 
ushered into a saloon, from whence, turning to the 
right, we ascended three steps into a hall, where rr 
number of persons, ranged on each side, were sit- 
ting with their legs inverted, waiting the entrance, 
of the Maywoon. Instructed by Baba-Sheen, we 
took our seats on small carpets spread in the mid- 
dle of the room, in front of a narrow gallery ele- 
vated about two feet from the floor and railed in, 
with the presents placed before m on trays. In 
a few minutes the Maywoon entered by a d q x  at 
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one end of the gallery. We made no obciaancc, 
as none was desired ; but his attendants cronrheti 
to  the grountl. I i c  sat down, and ~ilence waq 
k ~ p t  for some time, u7hicli I fimt interrupted by 
tellinq him, through Baba-Sheen, that the Go- 
vernor-general of India, having received his friencl- 
l y  letter, and being well assured of the amicattle 
disposition of the Binnan government towards the 
Endish nation, had charged me with the delivery 
of letters and presents to his majesty at Ava ; and 
had likewise requested his acceptance of a few 
articles which I had brought with me. I then rose 
ant1 presented the Governor-general's letter. I i e  
laid it on the tray bcfore him, talked of inclifTerent 
matters, and w a ~  extremely polite in llis expres- 
sions and manner; but carefully avoided all dis- 
c o m e  that had the least relation to business, or 
the objects of the emhmsy. After half an tiom's 
conversation, chiefly on uninteresting topics, 11e in- 
vited us to a p d  display of fireworks, wlLich was 
to take place on the following day, ancl soon after 
withdrew unceremoniou~ly. Tea md sweat-meats 
were then served up. 1i;lving tasted of wl~at  was 
set before us, we mere conducted by Baba-Sheen 
to the outer balcony, to view the diEerent compa- 
nies pass by that intended to exldbit fireworks on 
the following day. 

It is the custom, on this occasion, for the uese- 
ral Mious, or clistricts, whose situation is not too 
remote, to select and send a number of men and 
women from their community to represent them 
at  the general festival. These comp~nies vie with 

1 earh other in the inagnificence of their fireworlts ; 
and, on the evc of crlrl~ration, pass the govern- 
ment-house in rcvicw bcfore the Maywoon and his 
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. fimnily--each company distinct. A amdl waggon, 
drawn by four bnffaloes, profusely docorated with 
peacocke' feathers and the tails of Thibet cows, 
led the procession, on which were laid the fire- 
works of that particular company. Next advanced 
the men belonging to it, dancing and shouting. The  
females, in a separate troop, came last, singing in 
full chorus, and clapping their hands in accurately 
measureil time. They, for the most part, a p p a q i  
t o  be girls from sixteen to twenty years of age- 
comely, and well made; but their featurea were 
without the delicacy of t b  damsels of Hindos&n, 
or the bloom of the soft Circa89ian beauties. In 
every company of young women, there were a few 
aged matrons-probably as a check on the vivacity 
of youth. The seniors, however, seemed to join 
in the festivity with juvenile sprightliness. Re- 
freshments were again served up to us, and we 
returned home about two o'clock. 

At  eight in the morning great crowds had as- 
sembled on the plain without the stockade of the 
present town, but within the walls of ancient Pe 
gue. Three temporary sheds were erected on the 
middle of the green, apart from each other, one 
for the reception of the Maywoon and his family, 
another for the Martaban governor, and a third for 
our accommodation. Common spectators, to the 
number of many thousands, were scattered in 
groups over the plain. Each division or company 
exhibited in turn its own fireworks. The display 
of rockets was strikingly grand, but nothing else 
merited attention. The cylinders of the rockets 
were t runh  of trees hollowed, many of them seven 
or eight feet long, and from two to three feet in 
circumference. These were bound by strong liga- 
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tures to thick bamboos, eighteen or twenty feet in 
]myth. They rose to a great height, and in de- 
scendinq, emitted various apperrsances of f i e  that 
were very beautiful. The time appointed for the 
amusement considerably diminished the effect ; but 
i t  was chosen from a humane apprehension of in- 
jury to the people, by the fall of extinguished 
rockets, which must have rendered the diversion, 
during the night, extremely dangerous. Notwith- 
standing this precaution, a man was unfortunate 
enough to be in the way of one that killed him on 
the  pot. Each company, after contributing its 
share towards the general entertainment, marched 
past the Maywoon, to the ~ o u n d  of musical instm- 
ments ; after wbic11, they proceeded to our shed 

, n~it11 songs and dances, ' the pipe and the tabor,' 
manifesting every lively demonstration of joy. 

I t  was a spectacle not less pleasing than novel 
t o  an European, to witness such a concome of 
people of all classes, brought together for the pur- 
poses of hilarity and sport, without their commit- 
ting one act of intemperance, or being disgraced 
by single instance of intoxication. What scenes 

, of riot and debauchery would not a similar festi- 
ral, in the vicinity of any capital town of Great 
Britain, inevitably produce ! The reflection is hu- 
miliating to an Englishman, however proud he may 
feel of the national character. 

During the four following days, we enjoyed a 
respite from public shows and ceremonials, and 
had leisure for observation, though our hall, in a 
morning, was generally crowded, w every person 
of distinction in Pegue paid me the compliment 
of a visit, except the Maywoon, who, within the 

VOL I. S 
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prechcte of 'his own government, where he rep& 
sents the ki, never returns a visit. Numbers, 
both of men and women, prompted by harmless 
curiosity, surrounded the paling of the inclosure 
from morning till night. Those of a better c h  
mually came in, Borne previously asking permis- 
sion, but many entered without it. Perfectly free 
from restraint among themselves, the B i r m ~  
scruple ~ 7 t  to go into your llouse without 
mony, although you are an utter stranger. T o  do 
them justice, however, they are not at all displeae- 
ed at your taking the same freedom with them. 
This intrusion is conlined wholly to your public 
mom. They do not attempt to open a door ; and 
where a curtain dropped denotes privacy, tk 
never offer to violate the barrier. On entering 
the room, they immediately descend into the pos- 
twe  of respect. Of all our customs, none seemed 
to surprise them more than the preparations for 
dining ; the variety of uteasila, and our manner of 
sitting at a table, excited their wonder. They never 
took any greater liberty than merely to come into 
the room, and sit down on the floor. They med- 
dled with nothing, and asked for nothing; and 
when &red to go away, always obeyed with 
cheerfulness. Had untold gold been placed be- 
fore them, I am confident not a piece would have 
been purloined. Among the men of rank that 
visited us, an officer called Seree-dogee favoured 
us with his company more frequently than the rest. 
H e  held, by commiesion from the king, the place 
of chief provincial secretary, and junior judge of 
the criminal court. This gentleman often partook 
of our dinner, and ueemed to relish our fare, but 
coukl not be prevailed on to taste wine or strong 
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liquors. I-Ie was much pleased, however, with 
the English mode of making tea, of which he drank 
copiously ; indeed it is a beverage highly palatable 

' 
to  all ranks of Binnans. 

Although, from the established forms of diplo- 
matic etiquette, nre had little personal intercourse 
with the Maywoon, yet he was not deficient in at- 
tention. He sent large supplies of rice, oil, gee, 
preserved tamarinds, and spices, for our Indian at- 
tendants. Presents also of fruit and flowers were 
daily brought to me in his name. As their reli- 
gion forbids the slaughter of any but wild animals, 
for the purposes of food, he did not offer any thing 
for the use of the table ; but our servants had li- 

s berty to purchase whatever they wanted. Fowls, 
kid and venison, constituted our principal dishes ; 

, the two first we procured in abundance, anal of 
a good quality. The venison was mewe, but 
well tasted, and made excellent soup. I t  was 
chiefly the wild antelope, with which the country 
abounds. Having among my people two bakers, 
and a person who understood making butter, we 
were seldom without these essential articles, and 
of a tolerable quality. Whatever we hacl occasion 
to kill, was slain in the night, to avoid offending 
the prejudices of the people, who, so far from . 
seeking cause of offence, were inclined to make 
every liberal allowance for the usage of foreigners. 
The Maywoon politely drdered a pair of  horse^ of 
the Pegue breed, small, but handsome and spirit- 
ed, to be selected, and sent to us, from his own 

I ~ t u d ,  accompanied by two grooms, one to attend 
each horse. A temporary stable was erected for 
them within the paling of our court, where they 
.continnet1 whilst uve remained at Pegue, and af- 
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fprded us tbe means of exercise and pleasing re- 
creation. Being now commodiously settled, I irl- 
vited Captah Thomas fmm Rangoon, to spend 
few days with us. H e  accepted my invitati- 
and came up in a boat, provided by the intendaut 
of the port, having prev~ously srranged the can- 
cerns of his ship, and the mode of supplying the 
crew during his absence. 

The solar year of the Binuu~s was now draw* 
to a close, and the three last days are usually spent 
by them in merriment and feasting. We were 
invited by the Maywoon to be pment  on the 
evening of the 10th of April, a t  the exhibition of 
a dramatic representation. 

At  a little before eight o'clock, the hour w4& 
the play was to commence, we proceeded to 
house of the Maywoon, accompanied by Baba- 
Sheen, who, on all occasions, acted as master of 
the ceremonies. The theatre was the open court, 
splendidly illuminated by lamps and torches. The 
Maywoon and hie lady sat in a projecting balcony 
of his house ; we occupied seats below him, raised 
about two feet from the ground, and covered with 
carpets. A crowd of spectators were seated in a 
circle round the stage. The performance began 
immediately on our arrival, and far excelied any 
Inctian drama that I had ever seen. The dialogue 
was spirited without rant, and the action animated 
without being extravagant. The dresses of the 
principal performers mere showy and becoming. 
I was told that the best actors were natives of 
Siam, a nation which, though unahle to contend 
with the Birmane and Peguem in war, have culti- 
vated with more success the refined arta of peace. 
By way of interlude between the acts, a clownish 
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buffoon entertained the audience with a recital of 
different passages ; and by a grimace, and frequent 

, alterations of tone and countenance, extorted loud 
peals of laughter from the spectators. The Bir- 
mans seem to delight in mimickry, and are very 
expert in the practice, possessing uncommon ver- 
satility of countenance. An eminent practitioner 
of this art amused us with a specimen of his 
skill, at our own house, znd, to our no small 
astonishment, exhibited a masterly di~play of the 
pnwions, in pantomimic looks and gestures. Tho 
transitions he made from pain to pleasure, from 
joy to despair, from rage to mildness, from laugh- 
ter to tears; his expression of terror, and, above 

' 
all, his look of itliotism, were performances of first- 
rate merit in their line ; and we agreed in opinion, 
that had his fates decreed him to have been a na- 
tive of Great Britain, his genius would have rival- 
led that of any modern comedian of the English 
stage. 

The plot of the drama performed this evening, 
I understood, was taken from the sacred text of 
the Ramayan of Balmiec, * a work of high au- 
thority amongst the Hindoos. It represented the 
battles of the holy Ram and the impious Rahwaan, 
chief of the Rakuss, or demons, to revenge the 
rape of Seeta, the wife of Ram, who was forcibly 
carried away by R a h w m ,  and bound under the 
spells of enchantment. Vicissitudes of fortune 
took place during the performance, that seemed 

t highly interesting to the audience. Ram was at  
length wounded by a poisoned arrow; the sages 

Cnlled by Sir William Jones, Valmiec 
s 2 
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skilled in medicine consulted on hie cure. Thkp 
discovered, that 'on the mountain Indl-a~irry, grew 
a certain tree that produced gum, which mas a 
sovereign antidote against the deleterious effects of 
poison; but the distance was so great, that none 
could be found to undertake the journey. A t  
length Honymaan," leader of the army of apes, 
offered to go in quest of it. W%en lie arrivetl a t  
the place, being uncertain which nTas the tree, 11r 
took up half the mountain, and transported it with 
ease. Thua was the cure of Ram happily effected, 
the enchantment was broken, and the piece endecl 
with a dance, and songs of triumph. 

On the 12th of April, the last day of the Bir- 
man year, we were invited by tlie Maywoon *o 
bear a part ounrelves in a sport that is universally 
practised throughout the Binnan dominions, on the 
concluding day of their annual cycle. To  mash 
away the impurities of the past, and commence 
the new year free from stain, women on this day 
are qccustomed to throw water on every man they 
meet, which the men have the privilege of retort- 
ing. This license gives rise to a p e a t  deal of 
harmless merriment, particulmly amongst the young 
women, who, armed with large syrinzes and flaq- 
gons, eudeavour to  wet every man that goes along 
the street, and, in their turn, receive a wetting 
with perfect good humour. Nor is the smalleqt 
indecency ever manifested in this or in any otlier 
of their sports. Diiy water is never cast, A 

Honymaan is worshipped by the Hindoos under the 
form of an ape, ar~d is one of the most frequent objects of 
their adoration. Almost every Hindoo pagoda 1ms this 
figure delineated in some part of it. Ilonymaan is the 
tcnn used by the IIindoos to denote n large ape. 



$in is not ~llvwed to lay hold of : woman, but 
may fling a much water-over her cts he pleases, 
provided she I I ~ L C  been the aggressor; but if a wo- 
mam G v s  a man that she does not mean to join 
in d o  diversion, it is considered as an avowal of 
pregnancy, and she passes without molestation. 

About an hour before eunset we went to the 
aywoon's, and found that hk lady had provided 

katifully to give us a wet reception. In the hall lr were laced three large china h, full of water, 
i' with owls and ladles to A i g  it. Each of us, on 

entering, had a bottle of rose-water presented to 
him, a little of which we in t u n  poured into the 
palm of the Maywoon's hand, who 'sprinkled it 
orer hi own vest of fine flowered muslin. The 
lady then made her appearance at the door, and 
gave us to understand that she did not mean ~o 

join in the sport hewelf, but made her eldest 
daughter, a pretty chid, in the nume's arms, pour 
from a golden cup some rose-water mixed with 
sandal-wood, first over her father, and then over 
each of the English gentlemen. This was a sig- 
nal for the sport to begin. W e  were prepared, 
being dressed in linen waistcoats. From ten to 
twenty women, young and middle aged, rushed 
into the hall from the inner apartments, who sur- 
rounded and deluged without mercy four men ill 
able to maintain so unequal a contest. The May- 
woon was soon driven from the field; hut Mr 
Wood having got posseasion of one of the jars, we 
were enabled to preserve our ground till the water 
was exhausted. I t  seemed to afford them great 

- diversion, especially if we appeared at all clistress- 
ed by the quantity of water flung in our fares. 
All parties being tired, and completely d rench4  
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we went home to change our clothes, and in the 
way met many damsels who would willingly have 
renewed the sport. They, however, were afraid 
to begin without receiving encouragement from us, 
not knowing how it might be taken By stmngers ; 
but they assailed Baba-Sheen and his Binnan at- 
tendants with little ceremonv. No inconvenient 
consequences were to be apbrehended from the 
wetting. The weather was favourable, and we ran 
no ri& of taking cold. Having put od dry clothes, . 
we returned to the Maywoon's, and were enter- 
tained with a dance and puppet-show that lasted 
till eleven. 
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SPORTS and festivities ceased with the departed 
year, s circumstance that gave us great pleasure, 
as from attending them we were frequently ex- 
posed to the influence of a burning sun, which at 
thii season is most powerful. But tho+ the 
heat from noon till five in the evening was intense, 
yet the nights were cool, and the morn inga  plea- - eant and refreshing. I generally took advantage 
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of rn t empeke  hours, from the dawn of day till 
the sun became inconvenient, to walk or ride 
through the city and its environs; and in all my 
excuwions I never once experienced insult or mo- ' 
lestation. Curiosity and astonishment were often * 
expressed, but unaccompanied by personal inci- 
dility, or by the slightest indication of contempt. 

The fate that befel this once flourishing city 
has already been recounted in the preceding pages. 
The extent of ancient P e p e  may still be accurately 
traced by the ruins of the ditch and wall that mr-  
rounded it. From these it appears to have been a 
quadlangle, each side measuring nearly a mile and . 
a half. In  several places the ditch is cholced up 
by nrhbish that has been cast into it, and the fall- . 
ine; of its own banks ; mficient, however, still re- 
mains to show that it was once no conten~ptil~le 
defence. The breadth I judged to be about sixty 
yards, and the depth ten or twelve feet. In  some 
parts of it  there is water, but in no considerable 
quantity. I was informed, that when the ditcli 
wvas in repir,  the water seldom, in the hottest 
fieason, sunk below the depth of four feet. An  in- 
judicious fauasebray, t h ' i  feet wide, did not add 
to the security of the fortress. 

The fragments of the wall likewise evince that 
this was a work of magnitude and labour. I t  is not 
ewy to ascertain precisely what was its height, but 
we conjectured it a t  least thirty feet, h d  in breadth, 
at the base, not less than forty. I t  is composed of 
brick, badly cemented with clay mortar. Small 
equidistant bastions, about 300 yards asunder, are 
still discoverable ; and there had been a parapet of , 

I masonry; but the whole is in a state so minous, 
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and so covered with weeds and brfars, as to leave 
very imperfect vestiges of its former strength. 

I n  the centre of each face of the fort there is B 

gateway about thirty feet wide ; and these gste- 
ways were the principal entrances. The passage 
across the ditch is over a causeway raised on a 
mound of earth, that serves as a b~itlge and was 
formerly defended by a retrenchment, of which 
there are now no traces. 

It is impossible to conceive a more striking pic- 
ture of fallen gmndeur, and tlie desolating hand of 
war, than the inside of these walls displays. Alom- 
pra, when he got possession of the city in the year 
1757, razed every dwelling to the ground, and 
dispersed or led into captivity all the inhabitants. 
l l e  temples or praws, which are very numerous, 
were the only buildings that escaped the fury of 
the conqueror; and of these the great pyramid of 
Shoemadoo has alone been reverenced and kept in 
repair. 

The present king of the Birmans, whose go- 
vernment has been less disturbed than that of any . 
of his predecessors, early in his reign turned his 
thoughts to the population and improvement, as . 
well as the extension, of his dominions, and seemed 
desirous to conciliate llis subjects by mildness, ra- 
ther than to govern them by terror. H e  has ab- 
rogated some severe penal laws imposed by his 
predecessors upon the Taliens, or native Peguers. 
Justice is now impartially distributed ; and the 
only distinction at present between a Birman and 
a Talien consists in the exclusion of the latter from 
places of public trust and power. 

No act of the Birman government is more like- 
ly to mcmde the Pegurn to the Binnan yoke, 
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than the restoration of their ancient place of al~ode, ' 
and the preservation and embelli~hmmt of tho 
tpmple of Sl~ot-madoo. The king, sensilde of thi5, 
a9 well as of the advantages that must arise to the ' 

. state, from the increase of culture and popu~lation, I 

five years ago issued orders to rebuild Pepre, en-. 
couzaped settlers hy gants  of ground, and invited 
the scattered families of former inhabitants to re- 

, turn and repeople their deserted city. 
His Birman majesty, more effectually t 

plish this end, on the death of the late N 
which happened about five years aFo, di~ec cra l r n  

successor, the present governor, to quit Rangoon, 
and make Pegue his future residence, and t l ~ e  seat 
of provincial government of the thirty-two districts . 
of Henzawnddy. * 

These judicious measures have so far succeetled, 
that a new town has been built within the site of 
tht- ancient city. Eut Rangoon possesses so many 

E 
atlvantages over P e q e  in a commercial point of. 
view, that persons of property who are enpyed in 
business rvill not easily 1)e prerailed upon to leave 
one of the finest sea-ports in the world, to en- 
counter the tlificulties of a new settlement, where , 
commerce, if any can subsist, must be very con- 
fined, from the want of a co~nmodious nadption. 
The prespnt inhabitants, who have been induced 
to return, consist chiefly of Rhaliaans, or prie~ts, 
followers of the provincial court, and poor Talien 
families, who were glad to regain a settlement in 
their once magnificent metropolis. The nurnlwr 
altogether pcrl~aps does not exceed ~ i u  or seven 
thousand. Tl~ose rvllo dwelt in Pcgue du~ing its 

* TIIC Sllanscrit name given to the province of Peguc 
by the Birmans. I 



former daya of ~plendor are now nearly extinct, 
and their descendants and relatives scattered over 
the provinces of Tongho, Martaban, and Talow- 
meou. Many also live under the protection of the 
Siamese. There is little doubt, however, that the 
respect paid to their favourite temple of worship, 
and the security and encouragement held out to 
those who venture to return, will, in time, accom- 
plish the t r i ~ e  and humane intentions of the Bir- 
man monarch. 

Pegue, in its renovated and contracted state, 
seems to be built on the plan of the former city, 
and occupies about one half of its area. I t  is fenc- 
ed round by a stockade from ten to twelve feet 
high ; on the north and east sides, it borders on the 
old wall. The plane of the town is not yet filled 
with houses, but a number of new ones are build- 
ing. There is one main street running east and 
west, crossed at right angles by two smaller streets 
not yet finished. At  each extremity of the prin- 
cipal street, there is a gate in the stockatle, which 
is shut early in the evening; and after that time 
entrance during the night is confined to a wicket. 
Each of these gates is defended by a mretclled piece 
of ordnance, and a few musketeers, who never 
post sentinels, and are usually asleep in an adjoin- 
ing shed. There are two inferior gates on the north 
ant1 south side of the stockade. 

The streets of Pegue we spacious, %9 are those 
of all the Rirman towns that I have seen. The 
new town is well paved with brick, which the ruins 
of the old plentifully supply; and on each side of 
the may there ie a drain to carry off the water. 
The houses of the meanest peasants of Pegue, and 
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tboaphent the Bfman eta*, poeeese manifeat 
dkmtage over Indiao dwdiings, by being m i a d  
fmm the g r i n d  either on wooden posbe or bmb 
bgos, mmrd'ig to the siae of the building. The 
k+mm or monaetmk of the Rhsbeas, w d  the 
imbitations of the higher ranke, are usaelly elevated 
sk or eight, thoee of the lower claaees from two to 
tinip feet. 

TBm are no brick boildmge either in Pepe or 
Rangoon, except wch as belong to the king, or am 
dedicated to their divinity Gandma ; hb majeety by prohibited the pa of brick or swne in pli- 
wde uilildinga, Erom *ha apprehension, as I wae 
informed, thatc if p-18 got leave ~IO build brick 
Bruases, t h y  might erect brick f&ificatiom, dan- 
g@nnm to the ~ec-  6f the atate. The howreg 
theMore, sre dl mule wf mats, or sheatMng boards, 
shpported on bsmbaas or poata ; bat from their be- 
ing composed of such combwtible materiale, the in- 
Wtante are under contiwsl dread of h, againat 
dhith they take every precaution. The roofs are 
l i d ?  covered, and at each d m  stande a long 
bamboo, wih an iron hook at the end, to pull 
dam the thatch. There is also mother pole, with 
B grating of h n  at the extremity, about three !k% 
Wpm, to suppreae 3ame by'pressnre. Almoet 
e w y  home has earthen pots, filled with water, oa 
fie roof; and a particular class of people,* whose 

These people are called Papaat  i they are shvea of 
government; men who have been found guilty of *eft, 
md, through mercy, had their lives spared They are dis- 
tihbuished by a black circle on each cheek, d by gun- 
powder and punctuation; as well as, by having on their 
breast, in Birma~~ chsracter~, the word ThieF, and the name 
of the qticle stolen, as, on one that I asked to be explain- 
ed to me, Putchoo Khoo, c 6 ~ h  thit$ These m b  patrolo 



,diusinrss it is to prevent and extinguish fires, pw- 
ambulate the streets (luring the nipht. 

The Maymoon's habitation, though not at all a 
magnificent mansion for the representative of rayat- 
ty, is, notwithstanding, a building of much reepea- 
tability, compared to the other houses of Pegue. 
From an outside view, we judged it to be roomy, 
and to contain several apartments, exclusive of that 
in  which he gives audience. It possesses, how eve^, 
but few ornaments. Gilding is forbidden to all 
~ubjects of the Birman empire. Liberty even to 
laclier and paint the pillars of their houses, is p t -  
ed to very few. The naked wood gave an unfinish- 
ecl appearance to the dwelling of the Maywoon, 
which, in other respects, seemed well adapted for 
the ~ccommotl~tion of a Rirman family. 

The object in Pegue that most attracts and most 
merits notice, is the noble edifice of Sl~oemadoo,* 

.ttr sWcb at mghq to put cmb all fim md-li&f. .fbr r 
Wtfjn h o w  They act as co-leS qqd 3l;0 *Q pvb&c 
'executioners, . . 

Shoe or Shuae, in the Binnan tongue, sipifi& go1den'; 
%''there can be no doubt that Madm is a eormptien of 
,RWndeva, a, Deo. I auld not h fmm thr Birmm 
&ecorigin or etymology of the term) it was eqplained U, 
me as si nifying a promontory that pverlo~ked land and 

, water. %raw imports lord, and is always annexed to the 
name of a sacred building. It is likewise a sovereign and 
t d o t s l  tide, and is foe~pently used by an inferiar 
wben addressing his superior. The analogy between the 
Bimana and ancient Egyptians in the application of this 
tmn, as alho in many other particulars, is highly deserv- 
h g  of d c e .  

Phm was the proper name under wbich tho E q p k  
t h t  adored the Sun, before i t  received the allegorical ap 
pellation of Osiris, or Author of Time : they likewise con- 
ferred the same title on their k i n 9  and on their priests. 

In  tho first book of Moles, chap. XU. Pharau$ girw 
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-a tbs Odden Sxqmme. This extraomhay pilo 
of buildhgn ie erected on a double terrace, one 
.nised upon anotber. The lower and greater ter- 
.mca is about ten feet above the natural level of the 
-ground, forming an exact parallelogram. The up- 
per and leseer terrace ie sissilar in shape, and rim 

.&out twenty feet above the lower terrace, or the 
above tbe level of the county. I judged a side 
of the lower tarace to be 1391 feet ; of the uppu, 
'6M. The walls that slletained the sides of the 
terrace, both upper and lower, are in a minima 
&tta; tbey were f o d y  covered with plmter, 
wrought into varicnas f i ~ .  Tbe nrea'of the 
lower ie strewed with the fragmente of d Q- 
ayed bailding ; but che upper is fne from filth, 
and irin ~ l l y g o o d  order, Them is reaaoa 
.to conclude tbat thin building and the fortwm are 
008fP1, ~ s t b e d o f w h i e h t h e  tenacee rue 
composed appeer~ to have been taken &om the 
W-tbam being no o h  ex~~vation in the city, 
or in its neighbonrhood, that could have afforded 
a tenth part of the qnnmity. 

The terraeee are ascended by flights of &ma 
stepg which  re now W e n  and neglected. Oa 
each side are dwelliiga of the Rhahaans, m i d  on 
timbera four or five feet from the ground. Theee 
h o w  m ~ b t  only of a lerge hall. The wooden 
p h  that support them are tnrned with nentnma; 

Josep! to wife, the daughter of Potiphera, or the pries8 
.of On. In tbe book of Jeremiah, a king of Egypt k 
styled Pharaoh Ophra; and it is not a very inqwobablp 
conjecture that the title of Pbaraob, 'ven to the succeagive 
kings of Egypt, is a corruption oftlae word Phraw a 
*raw, in its original sense signifying the sun, and applied 
to the sovereign and priesthood, as the rep-btiw op 
earth of that splendid luminary. 



the kmfn srs aovered with tilea, and the sfden ate 
made of boacEB ; and there am r number of bate 
benches in evely house, on which the Rhahaans 
sleep ; but we saw no other furniture. 

Shoemadoo is a pyramidical building, composed ' 
of brick and mortar, without excavation or aper- 
ture of any sort; octagonal at the base, ant1 spiml 
a t  top. Each side of the base measures 162 feet. 
This immense breadth diminishes alx-uptly ; and 
a similar building has, not unaptly, been compared 
in shape to a lmge spealdng trumpet.+ 

Six feet from the ground there is a wide ptojec- 
tion that surrounds the base ; on the plane of 
which are fifty-seven small spires of equal size, 
and equidistant. One of them measuretl twenty- 
seven feet in height, and forty in circumference a t  
the bottom. On a higher ledge there is another 
row, consisting of fifty-three spires of similar shape 
and measurement. 

A great variety of mouildings encircle the build- , 
ing ; and ornaments somewhat resembling the 
fleur-de-lys s u ~ ~ o u n t l  the lower part of the spire. 
Circular mouldinqs liltewise gin1 it to a conriide~xble 

I I ~ e i d ~ t ,  above wlvhich there are ornaments in stucco 
not unlike the leaves of a Corinthian capital ; and 
the whole is crowned by a Tee, or umbrella of 
open iron-work, from which rise8 a rod with a gild- 
etl pennant. 

The tee, or umbrella, is to 1~ seen on every sa- 
cred huilding that is of a ~piral form. Tlle raising 
and consecration of this laat and indispensable ap- 
pel~dage, is an act of hiah religious solemnity, and 
a.aeason\ of ffetivity and relaxation. The present 

* See Mr .Hunter's 'Account of Peyo. 
, 
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Mng beetowed the tee that wvm Glioemrubo. 
It waa made at the capital ; and many of the prin- 

, cipal, nobility came down from Ummerapoora to 
be preaent at the ceremony of its elevation. : 

a The circgmference of the tee is fifty-six feet. 
I t  rests on an iron axis fixed in the Wding, and 
is farther secured by l q e  cheins strongly r i d  

. to the spire. Round the lower rim of the tee are 
appended a number of bells, which, agitated by 

. the wind, make a continual jingling. 
The tee is gilt, and it is said to be the intention 

. of the king to gild the whole of the spire. All 
the lemer pagodm are ornamented with propin- 

, tionable umbrellas of similar workmadip, which 
are likewiae encircled by s d  bells. 

The extreme height of the edii ,from the level 
of the country,is 361 feet, and above the interim 
tern, 931 feet. . 

On the south-east angle of the upper terrace 
. there are two handsome saloons, or kioums, lately 

erect4-the! roofa composed of different stag&, 
. supported by pillam. \Ve judged the length of 

each to be about ~ L t y  feet, and the breadth thirty. 
The wiling of one is already embellished with 
gold leaf, and the piUars are l acked  ; the decora- 
tion of the other is not yet completed. They are 
made entirely of wood: the carving on the out- 
side is laborions and minute. We saw several un- 
hished fignres of animals and men in groteaqme 
attitudes, wbich were dbeigned as omamenta for 
Werent parta of the building. Some images of 
Gaudma, the supreme object of B i i a n  adoration, 
lay scattered around. 

At each angle of the interior and higher terra- 
there $ a temple sktp-eeven feet hihigh. resembling, 

\ 
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. in miniatare, the g h a t  temple. In h n t  of that, 

in the ~outh-west eorner, are four gigantic repre- 
eentations, in masonry, of Pdloo, or the evil ge- 
nk, half beant hdf human, seated on their hame, 
each with a.1- club on the right shoulder. The 
I'midit who accompxnied me, wicl that they re- 
uemhled the Ralcuss of the Hindoos. These are 
guardians of the temple. 

Nearly in the centre of the east face of the are4 
are two human fiqures in stucco, beneath a giltletl 
nmhrella. One, stantling, represents a man with 
a book &fore him, ant1 a pen in his hand; he is 
called Thasiamee, the recorder of mortal mrrits 
and mortal miqdeeds. The other, a female ficpre 
Itneelin~, is Mahasumden, thc prot~ctress of the 
universe, so long as the universe is doometi to last; 
but, when the time of general dis~olution arrives, 
I J ~  her hand the world is to be ovenvlielmed and 
everlastingly destroyed. 

A small briclc baildingnear the north-east angle 
contains an upright marble slah, four feet high, and 
tlrree feet wic!e There is a long legible inscrip- 
tion on it. I mas told it way an account of the 

; donations of pilgrims of only a recent date. 
Along the whole extent of the north face of the 

upper terrace there is a wooden shed for the con- 
venience of devotees who come from a distant part 
of the country. On the north side of the templo 
are three large belly, of good workmansliip, sos- 
pentletl nigh the pound, between pillars. Several 
deem horns lie strewed around. Those who come 
to pay their devotions first take up one of the 
horns, and strike the bell three times, giving an 
alternate stroke to the ground. This act, I was 
wid, is to announce tt, the spirit of Gaudma the 



approach of r suppltant. There .sre several h 
benchea near the foot of tee temple, on whieh tbe 
person who come0 to pmy plrrcee hie offering- 
commonly conaisti of boiled rice, a plate of 
sweetmeats, or cocoa-nut fried in oil. When it h 
given, the devotee earn not whrt becomes of it ; 
the crowe and wil& dogs often devour it in pre- 
sence of the donor, who nenr  attempte to dietnrb 
the animals. I asw e e v d  phtee of vietPals die- 
p o d  of in this manner, and  damtad tad it to be 
the ease with all that was b ~ ~ n g h t .  
There are many d temples en the sless of 

both temaea, which are neglected, and eu&led to 
fall into decay. Numberless imagee of Gadma 
lie indiiminately mattered. A pioue Birmrn 
who pnnhsee au idol, -hh p r o e u ~ ~  the cene- 
mony of consecration to be performed by the Rhr- 
haans ; he then takes his pnrehase to whatever m- 
cred building is moet convenient, and them p k  
it within the rheIter of a kioam, or on the open 
ground before the temple ; nor d m  he egain 
seem to have my mxiety abnut ite pieeervatim, 
but leaves the divinity to ehift for itself. &me 
of those id& sm made of marble that b fonn&in 
the neighbowhood of the capital of the Bman 
dominio~lm, and admita of r very h e  polieh ; mmy 
are formed of wood, and gilded, md a fen am lof 

silver ; the latter, however, are not umally eu- 
poeed a d  neglected like the others. Mver and 
gold ie rarely used, except in the compoeition of 
honsebdd gode. 

On both the tenacea are a number of white cg- 
lindrical %ap, raised on bamboo poles. These BPge 
are peculiar to the Rhahaaua, and are considered 

eemllmtic of purity, and of tKir owed func- 
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-fiQn. On' the top of the staff there fa a heriza, or 
goose, the symbol both of the Birman and Pegue 
nations. 

From the upper projection that surrounds the 
base of Shoemadoo, the pr~spect of the circumja- 
senb country ie extensive and picturesque ; but it 
is a prospect of nature in her r u b t  state. There 
are few inhabitants, md scarcely any cultivation. 
The hi& of Martabin 1% to the eaetward, and 
.the Sitangr rjvq, winding along the plains, gives 
an interrupted view of its watqrs. To the north- 
west, about forty miles, are the Galladmt hills, 
whence the Pegue river take8 ite rise; hills re? 
markable only for the noisome effecta of their at- 
,mosphere, every other direction, the eye l& 
ove,r a bonndlese plain, chequered by a wild in- 
termixture of w a d  and water. 

Not b e i i  able to procam any eatisfactmy h 
.formation respecting the antiquity of Shoemadoo, 
.I paid a viait to the Siedsw, or superior Rha= , 
haan of the umntry, whose abode wao situated in 
a sbady grove of tamarind tree, about five milee 
.south-east of the city, where every object aeem- 
ed to cmreapond with the yesrs end dignity of the 

pwe$eor. The trees were lofty ; a bamboo rail- 
mg protected & dwelling from the attack of wild 
,beaeta ; a neat m o i r  contained cleer weter ; a 
little garden supplied roote ; and hi retreat wae 
well stocked with fruittrees. Some young Rha- 
bsans lived with h i ;  and administered to his 
wants with pious respect. Though much ema- 
ciated, he seemed lively, and in full posseasion of 
his mental faculties ; hi age, he said, waa eighty- 
seven. The Rhahaans, although subsisting on 
charity, never solicit &g or accept of money; I 



tbdm pmmted thie venerable prelate of tbg 
order with a piece of cloth, which was repaid by 
a grateful benediction. H e  told me, that in the 
convulsions of the Pegue empire, most of their 
valuable records had been destroyed ; but it was 
traditionally believed, that the temple of Shoema- 
(loo mas founded 2300 years ago, by two m e p  
cllants, brothers, who came to Pegue from Tal- 
lowmeou, a district of one day's journey e& of 
Martaban. These pious traden at first raised a 
temple one Birrnan cubit * in height. Sigeamee, 
or tlie spirit that presides over the elements, and 
directs the thundet and lightning, in the space of 
one night increased the size of the temple to two 
cubits; the merchants then added another cubit, ' which Sigmmee doubled in the same short time. 
The building thus attained the magnitude of twelve 
cubits, when the merchants desisted ; that the , 
temple was afterwards gradually increased by s u e  
cessive monarchs of P e p e ,  the registers of wlio~e 
namm, with the amount of their contributions, 
]lad been lost in the general ruin; nor could he 
inform me of nny authentic archives that hnd e- 
scaped the wreck. 

In tlie afternoon, D r  Buchanan accompanied me 
in n ride about a mile and a half to the eastward 
of the fort. Thorns and wild bamboos grew in 
this direction clone to the ditch, and the road lay 
through woods intersected by frequent pathways. 
W e  saw no other habitation, tlian here and there 
a poor Peguer's hat, beneath the shelter of a 
klump of bamboos; but tlie memorials of former 
populousness were thiclcly strewed. Hillocl~s of 

I decayed masonry, covercd with the ligl~t niould 
. Tnrenty-two inches 
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which time generates upon a heap of rubhis21, and 
tlre ruins of numerous temples, met the eye in 
every quarter. From these melancholy motlu- 
ments we could trace the extent of the suburbs, 
which retained scarce any vesti~es of former gran- 
deur ; they merely served to point out ' campos 
ubi Troja fuit.' W e  saw no gardens or inclo- 
sures, nor any cultivation on that side of the fort ; 
but the pathways being trod by cattle, indicated 
that the country farther on was better inhabited, 
and probably in a state of higher improvement. 

Returning from our excursion, we met Mr 
Wood, who, early in the morning, attended by 
his own servants, and some Birman guides, had 
crossed to the west side of the river, to amuse 
himself with e day's shooting. H e  found an in- 
considerable village on the opposite bank, in the 
rreighbourhood of which there were rice planta- 
tions that extended a mile westward. Beyond 
these he entered a thick wood, consisting chiefly 
of the bamboo and pipal trees. Through thin 
wildernesu he penetrated nine or ten miles, with- 
out meeting an inhabitant, or seeing a single dwell- 

) ing. Some water-fowls and wood-pigeons mere 
the reward of his toil. 

South of Pegue, about a miIe beyond the city 
walls, there is a plain of great extent, for the most 
part overgrown with wild grass and low brush- 
wood, and bare of timber trees, except where a sa- 
cred grove maintains its venerable shade. A few 
wretched villages are to be seen, containing not 
more than twenty or thirty poor habitations. Small. 
 pots of land have been prepared by the peasants 
for tillage, who seem to live in extreme poverty, 
~mtwitl~rtandin,rr they possess in their cattle the 
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nregne of comfortable sabsistence ; but they do 
not eat the 0eah ; and I waa told, what ie re- 
markable enough, that they aeldom drink the mi& 
Rice, gnapee, a species of sprat which, when half 
putrified, is made into a pickle, and used as a sea- 
soning for their rice, and oil expressed f r q  a 
small grain, with salt, are almost tlieir only articleu 
of bod. Their cows are diminutiue, reaemblhg 

' the breed on the coast of Coromandel ; but the 
~ d a l o e s  are noble animals, much superior to thaw . 
of India I saw here, for the first time, some of .  
a light cream-colour ; they are used for draft and 
agriculture, and draw heavy loads on carts or small 
waggone, constructed with considerable neatneae 
8nd ingenuity. 

The groves before mentioned are objects of no 
unpleasing contemplation ; they are the retreats of,  
such Rhahaans or priesta as devote themselves to 
religious seclusion, and prefer the tranquillity of, 
rural retirement to &e noise and tumults of a town. 
In their choice of a residence they commonly se- 
lect the most retired spots they can find, where 

. h a d y  trees, particularly the tamarind and banyan, 
protect them from the noon-day sun. In these 
groves they build their kioums, and here they paas 
their solitary lives. All kioums or monasteries, 
whether in town or country, are seminaries for. 
the education of youth, in which boys of a certain 
age are taught their letters, and instructed in mo- 
ral and religious duties. To  these schools the 
neighbouring villages send their children, where 
they are educated gratis, no distinction being made 
between the son of the peasant and of him who 
wears the tsaloe, or string of nobility. A piece 
of ground contiguous to the grove is inclosed for a 
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em. 'I'he hdian meet potato, and the plantain, 
being the moat nutritious, are principally cultivat- 
ed. The charity of the corntry people supply them 
abundatltly with rice, and the few necessasiea 
which their narrow wants require. Abstracted 
from all worldly considetations, they do not occupy 
themselves in the common concerns of life. They 
neeer buy, d l ,  or accept of money. 

The only article of consequence manufactured 
at Pegue, is silk and cotton cloth, which the wo- 
men weave for their own and their husbands use. 
It Ct wrought with'conaiderable dexterity. The 
tbread is well spun, the texture of the web is close 
gdd strong, and it is mostly chequered like the 
h t c h  tartan ; but they make no more than what 
M c e a  for their own consumption. 

In the town of Pegue there are only three per- 
oona besidee the Maywoon or viceroy, whose rank 
entitles them to distinction. These are, the Ray- 
+, Chekey, a i d  the Sere-dagee. The first is an 
ald man turned of seventy, still vigorous and active, 
who, it seems, had distinguished himself by his 
prowess in former w m ,  and obtained hie present 
post as the reward of valour. He  ie also invested 
with hgh  'military insignia, and hae the privilege 
ef wearing on his head a gilded helmet, or basin, 
iohich is never used except on state sccasiong 
when he exhibits a formidable representation of 
the meagre knight adorned with Mambrino's hel- 
met. The Chekey is a middle aged man, dull 
and plethoric. Last in office waa our acquain- 
tance the Sere-dogee, about forty, sadly sfaicted 
with the. rhmatiem. The essiduone attentions 
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of this pot1 natured man, thouch perhap dictated 
11y policy, were both pleasinq ant1 usefill, and, t o  
appearance at least, perfectly tlisinterested. I had 
presented him with some trifles, a piece of muslin, 
one of silk, and s few yartls of broad cloth; which 
he accepted, he saitl, not for their value, but 8s a 
token of my gootl opinion. N e  one day broucl~t 
Itis ~ lau~hte r ,  a child of six years old, with him to 
pay mc a visit. After taking notice of her, 1 
~pread a piece of nengal silk over her shoulders, 
as is the custom when one makes a present to a n  
inf~rior. The father thanked me with great c m  
rliality, but returned the piece, say in^, he feared 
I might think he brought the child with a view t o  
extract a present ; and that I should have occasion 
for all the articles I had got to  give amy,  if I ex- 
p ~ c t e d  to satisfy every botly who would look for 
R gratification. I disclaimecl the first supposition, 
but could not overcome the delicacy of his scru- 

These officers aerciee the f n a b  of nutgi- 
stmteq and hold eeplvata cowta at their own 
h~uvea, for the detmmbtion of petty mita Ea& 
bas hi &tinct deptmmt, but t k  primta jllrk ( 

.diction is very limited. All mrsee of 
relating te property, and mattem of tm high mi- 
o r i d  nature., are solemnly tried in open carut 
Tbe three before-mentioned o f f i m  unite, 4 
form a tribunal, whi& sits at the Rhoom," or 
public hall of jnstice, where they herr ths partier 
txamine witnesses, d taka deqmitionn in writ- 
ing. Them depositions are sent to the Mayrroon, 
*hD represents the king, and the judges twnemit 
h i r  opinioma along with the epidoce, whhh oh. 

Called Roundaye by Europeans 
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M a y k  either confirms or reject8 & he thinlis 
proper, and, in cases of capital conviction, orclertl 
execution, or pardons the culprit. From his judg- 
men6 there lies no appeal, except when it happens 
that an offender who holds an office under a royal 
commission is brought to trial. In  that case, the 
minutes of the evidence taken in court must be 
forwarded to the council of state, to be by them 
mbmitted to the king, who himsklf applies the law, 
and awards the sentence. 

We had now spent nearly three weeks at  Pe- 
gue, and seen every thing worthy of notice, which, 
in a place lately rescued from a desert state, coulcl 
not be very interesting or various. Gathering cloucls 
and a gloomy horizon foretold the approach of the 
south-west monsoon; and we had reason shortly 
to  expect the arrival of a royal messenger, to noti- 
fy his majesty's pleasure in regard to our further 
progress. Having also several arrangements to 
meke at Rangoon preparatory to our departure, 
i t  became expedient to appoint a day for quitting 
P e p e .  I therefore intimated to the Maywoon 
my intention, and fixed on the 25th to take my 
leave, on which day I visited him in form. After 
half an how's cheerful conversation, he asked me 
with much earnestness, whether we were pleased 
with the reception and treatment we had received. 
I n  return, I gave him the most ample assurances 
of our entire satisfaction, expressed my sense of 
11is past kindness, and my reliance on his future 
friendship. H e  seemed happy to find that we were 
contented, and handsomely apologized for the re- 
straint and apparent rudeness we had sostained on 
our first coming to Rangoon, which he said ori- 
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ghted in mhconception. TBus we p d   id^ 
perfect complacency on both rides. 

Nor was ~ o w l e d g m e n t ,  on my part, mere 
matter of empty compliment ; although I t?~aogbt, 
that, on certain oceaaions, he might have relaxed 
from the ostentatioue dignity which he c a n t i o d y  
preserved ; yet he never was deficient in polite- 
neaa. His &tentions to our acoommodation and 
,convenience were'upremitting ; and we experienc- 
ed, during the term of our residence, d o m  &+ 
.lity from all hie depentlenta, which, in ht, a m -  
prieee the whole of the i n b a b i ~ t e  of Pepa , 

I 



CHAPTER XL . 
'LEAVE PEGVE-REACH THE VILLAGE O F  DB- 

ESA-ABUNDANCE OW GAME-BUFFAt.0ES-r 

TfiEIR ANTIPATHY TO THE COLOUR OF RED 011 
- 8CARLET-DEESA INFESTED BY TIGERS AND 

- WILB ELEPHANTS--REACH R A N O O O N - 4 0 -  

GRAPHICAL POSITION OF PXGUE, ERRONEOUS- 

LY LAID DOWN IN MODERN MAP8--MEMBEIIS 

' &P THE ENGLISH ;DEPUTATION RESIDE WITH- 
I N  THE FORTIFICATIONS OF RANGQON-Mil- 

TRUdT EVINCED BY THB PRINCIPAL I N W B I -  

TANTS-DESCRIPTION OF T H E  T O W I  OF RAX- 
O O O ~ - - ~ W I N E  AND DOGS ~ E R O U S - B E -  

CEIVE MUCH USEFUL INFORMATTON PROM AN 

ITALIAN MISSIONARY - ACCOUNT OF THE 
PEOPLE CALLED CAREANERS----OF THE TBiU- 
P L E  OB SHOEDAGoNO-BIRNAN8 POND OF RE- 
LIGIOUS PROCESSIONS - AWOUNT OF THE 

RHAHAANS, OR ECCLESIASTICS-MEET THE 
SEREDAW, OR HIGH PBlEST OF RANGOON- 

H I S  CHARACTER-VIRGIN PRIRSTIBXPS - 
REASON OF THP ABOLITION OF THEIR OR- 
DER. 

CAPTAIN Thomas and Dr B n b ,  with a pro- 
portion of the b-ge and eervants, left Pepe m~ 
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the 216% to return to Rangoon; Mr Wood a d  
myself were ready to embark on the 26th. We 
went on board in the afternoon, attended by the 
Nakhaan, two inferior officem of government, and 
the public interpreter; the remainder of our do- 
mestics followed in a separate boat. The heavy 
rains that fell during the night inwmmoded the 
rowers, and .retarded om progreb ; next moming 
the weather cleared up, hut towards noon the skg 
. again became ouemmt, and seemed to .plpmieeg 
stormy night. About twn o'clock we reached a 
village on the east bank, .-called Deeea, .tit *cb 
place we found two wmmodiona honsee unocm- 
pied, close to the river. Our boatmen being fa- 
t i p &  and there appearing no probability of being 
able to teach .Rangoon by the night's tide, I judged 

. it advinable to take up our quarters here ~19 the 
morning. L 

Shortly after our arrival had been anno~~~~ced, 
the Mion-gee, or chiif person of tbe village, came 

pay his respects. He informed me, that at,thie 
wason of the year his village, and those adjasent, 
were nearly deserted by the men,- who were all 
sent on d ~ e  service of govenunent, to make d t  by 

- the sea-side, leaving their wives, children, and 
aged parents at home. The article of salt ,pro- 
duces a considerable revenue to the state. .The 

- peasantry are employed in preparing it during the 
hot season. As soon as the monsoon seta in, h y  
return to their babitatio~ls, a d  till their lands un- 
til the time comes round for a renewal of their 
annual labour on the coast, which does not occupy 
more than four month in the year. 

Making inquiries res ecting what game the 
m m q  yrodu~d,  the diougee told me that it 
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abounded in various kinds, pwtlcularly ckct ; and 
that, if I chose to walk out with my gm, he mould 
be my guide, and undertake to show me a I~erd of 
antelopes at no great distance. I accepted the of- 
fer with pleasnre. We went through the village, 
which (lid not contain more than fifty houses, com- 
fortable in appearance, and well raised from the 
ground. The women arid childrcn flocked to their 
doors, and screamed with mtonishment at seeing 
such a phenomenon aa an English o ther  dressed 

- in his uniform. Proceeding to the eastward, a- 
hout a mile from the town, we entered an exten- 

.sive plain, where the tall ~ank pass had been 
consumed by fire, to allow the growth of the more 
delicate shoots as pasturage for the cattle. Here 

' .we soon discovered a herd of deer, but so watch- 
ful and wild, that I could only get near enough 

, to  fire a random shot from a rifle, which did not 
.take effect. I n  endeavouring to approach them 
.unperceived, I left my servants and guide at  a 
-considerable distance, and took a circuit by myself, I . out of sight of my companions. A drove of buf- 
faloes belonging to the village]% happened to be 

-nigh at the time that I discharged my gun. A- 
) larnled at the noise, the whole troop raised their 

I 

heads, and, instead of running away, seemed to 
' stand on the defensive. I walked leisurely from 

them, when two came out of the herd, and, with 
their tails and heads erect, trotted towards me, 
not in a straight line, but making half a circle, as 
if afraid to advance. They were too near for me 
to think of escaping by flight, I therefore kept on , 
a t  s moderate pace, in an oblique direction, s t o p  
ping at times, with my face towarde them, 011 

which they also stood still, and looked at me ; but i 



when I resumed my way, they immediiati?1y d- 
wnced. In  this circuitous manner, one of them 
came so close, that I felt my situation extremely 
awkward. I had reloaded my rifle whilst I nd!c- 
ed, but reserved it for an extremity. As the be,* 
approached, I stopped more frequently, wl~icll al- 
ways checked his progress for a time ; but he had 
now drawn so nigh, that I expected every instant 
to have a direct charge made at  me. Fortunately 
the Miou-gee, from a distance, discovered my 
aituation. He hallooed out, and made s ips ,  by  
taking off his blue cotton jacket, holdin5 it np i:1 
the air, and then throwing it down. I in~medi* 
ly comprehended his meaning and, whilst I etlrrd 
away, slippetl off my scarlet coat, which I fluny, 
together with my hat, into some long g r - ,  where 
they lay concealed. The buffalo instantly desisted 
fi-om the pursuit, and returned towanls the herd, 
quietly &ng as he retired. This circumstanm 
proves, that the buffalo entertains the Bame anti- 
p ~ t h y  to the colour of red or scarlet that some o- 
ther animals are lcnomn to do. T l ~ e  Mion-gee, 
'when I joined him, seemed quite as much alarmed 
na I-. H e  said, that if 1 had sustained any in- , 
jury, his head would have paid the forfeit of the 
accident. 

The country inland appeared to be cleared of 
trees a ~ c l  bmsha-oocl to a ccnsidedle distance; 
bat on the banks of tbe liver, to the nortb and 
m t h ,  the thickets bordered on the village, and I 
was boM, abounded in jungle * fowl and pePcacke ; 

This In a bird .reH known to sportsmen in India It 
ditien little from tlae common barn-door fowi, except tbnt 
the wild sort am all similar in colour-a dark red, with 
black bmnst and legs. '1x12 flesh iis very doticate. . 



but my guide requested that I would not vent= 
in, for fear of tiqers, which he said, frequently 

.came prowlinq round the village at niqht, ancl some- 
times carried awny their d o p ,  but tlur~t not attack 
their hufilloes, who, to all appearance, were a match 
for any tiger, ant1 almost as fierce. The inltabi- 
tants also complninetl of beinq much molested in 
t l ~ e  wet season by wild elephantr, that occupy, in 
p e a t  numbers, a forest twelve niiler to the north- 
east. These powerful xnimals, allurecl hp the early 
crops of rice and sup-cane, make predatory ex- 
cursions in large troops, and do a Fea t  deal of 
mischief, clevrlstatiny more than t!~ey tlevour. The 
poor pea~antry ]lave often to lament the destruction 
of thrir mwt exposccl plantations. 

Kext morning, before dayliqht, we left Deesa 
.with the first of the ebb. At ten o'clock we rench- 
ed Rangoon, and lantled at our former dwelling 
below the town. Baha-Sheen, who had travelled 
all niglit, nrrived about the same hour from Pe- 
g'"?. 

How much is it to be lament4, that the coun- 
try we Ilad just left, one of the faireat and most 
healthful on the globe, should remain, for the aeatc 
e r  part, a solitary desert, wltilst so many of the 
hmaq race are condemned to langnieh away life 
ig nozioua regions, or ex- by inceaeant labour, 
a sm$y enbsistenee from a b m 1  soil ! The 
patives of the adjacent islands of Nicobar, whose 
swollen limbs and diseased bodies evince tbe pet+' 
tilential rrtmosphere they breathe, might here prove 
useful members of general society, live in the en- 
joymen$ of a salubrious climate, snpqly their own, 
and ~ n t r i b u t e  40 reljeve the wane of others. But. 
it m p t  require a long and uniatermpted term of 
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peace to renew the papaletioh of pegpa 3 b d d  
it ever be oo fortanate, here can be little do& 
that P e p e  will be numbered amongst mooL 
flourishing and delightful countria of the East. 

The aathoritia on which the g w h y  of tbe 
city and river of Pegue hna been laid down, tkoqb 
doubtless the best that d d  be p m u i d , ~ a  
nevertheless far from beiig auxuate. Tbs Pepw~ 
river is called by the natives, Bagee ICimap, a 
.Pep0 rivulet, to distinguish it fmm Mioaprza 
rirer. I t  is navigable but a rag few miles to& 
n o r t h 4  of the city ef Pegue, and for tlJs 4 t - 4 ~  
indebted wholly to the action of the tide. . Is* 
no communication with the sea, ereept by tb 
Rangoon river, and in the fair season, at 
water, is almost dry. There seems to have lieen 
e mistake of this &mean for the Sitang h r ,  I& 
bout fif#en miles east of Pegue, which is a great 
and independent hody of water, that partly de- 
aeribes@mcoareetBatiathemapiaghentowbrrt 

d l e d  the P e p  river. 
Nor dome the' meridian measurement of tho 

city of Pegue, aa reported by fonner travellers, 
at all  c o m n d  with later obematiom. Ilk. 
Wood, an aecnrate astronomer, and fiw'mhd with 
acellent inetnunenta, places Pepe in 17' W 
north latitude, above forty geogrrrpbic.1 miles llouth 
of the position assigned to it in the map. The 
difference in longitude ia less than that of latitude, 
Mr Wood, from s mean of obeervationa of the iar. 
mersion and ememion of Jupiter's ~stellitea, de. 
tennines Pegue to be in 96' 11' 15", about -4 
two miles west of ita supposed situation. 'Il& 



deed the authorities for the geography of this coun- 
try are, in most placm imperfect, and in some al- 
together erroneous. 

The ruinous state and uncomfortable situation 
' Bf the dwelling assigned to ns on our first arrival, 

rendered it desirable to remdve into the town ; 
. and, as a proper understanding was now estahlish- 

ed with the Rangoon government, no objection 
whatever was made to our taking up our abotle 
wherever we thought proper. I accordingly hired 
two large houses, one for the gentlemen of the cle- 
putation, the other for our attendants. These were 
made of timber, sufficiently spacious, but ill adapt- 
ed to the climate, being close, and covered w ~ t h  
tiles, which retained and transmitted the heat long 
after the sun had set. They were, however, the 
best that could be procured, and we felt ourselves 
more at ease from residinq within the inclosure of 
what is called the fort of Rangoon. 

Being freed from the restraint imposed on us 
hefore we went to Pegme, we now enjoyed the full 
liberty of collecting information, and seeing what- 
ever was worth notice. Although a liberal license 

) nrm thus granted to us, I still found, on the part 
. af those persona who were best capable of com- 

municating knowledge, a mistrustful unwillingness 
to reply to my questions, which they evaded, rather 
than declined answering ; a conduct that created in 
me more regret than surprise. It was a natural 
jealousy, which at this t iye  I did not think it p ~ u -  
dent to increase, by minute inquiries into the in- 
ternal state of the country, mil the political eco- 
nomy of their government. 

Increasing trade, ant1 consequent population, have 
elrtenilect the prceent town far beyond the liniits 



+hat formerly comprehmdecl 'Rancoon, R$ ii W& 
ori[rinally fonntled by Alompra. I t  stretch@q dong 
the bank of the river about a mile, md is not more 
than :: third of s mile in breadth. The city or 
miou * is a square, surrounded by a high ~tocliade, 
ant1 on the north side it is fur th~r  strenlthen~d hy 
an indifferent fosse, across which a wooden bridge 
is thrown. In this face there are two gates, in 
each of the others only one. Woodcn s tww are 
erected in several places within the stocliatle, for 
inuslieteem to stand on in cme of an attack. On 
the south side, towards the river, mhii-h is aljont 
twenty or thirty yards from the palisacle, there are 
a number of huts, and three wharfs, with cranes 
for lantlino; goods. A battery of tn7elve anilon, 
six and nine pounders, raised on the b ~ l i ,  com- 
mands the river ; but the guns and caninzes are 
in such a wretchecl condition, that thpy cou!tl do 
little execution. Close to the principal n-harf are 
two commodious wooden ~OILSCS, used hy the mer- 
chants as xn exchange, s h r r e  they nsuxlly meet 
in the cool of the morning and eveninr, to convene 
and transxct I~ilsiness. T!le streets of the tonn  
are narrow, and n~i~cl: inferior to those of P ~ y n r ,  
hut clean, ant1 well paved. There are numerous 
chamlels to cmiy off the rain, over which stronr 
planks are laid, to prermt an internrption of in- 
tercourse. The houqr.s are raised on posts from 
the ground ; the smaller supported by bamboos. the 
larqer by strong timbers. All the officers of FO- 

vernrnent, the most opulent merchants, and per- 
Rons of consicleration, lire within the fort. Ship- 
mights, and people of inferior rank, inhabit tile 

Mioo is R term applied either to a city or n district. 
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d+; and one entire street, d l e d  Tbckally, 
is exclusively asaigned to common prostitutes, who 
are not permitted to dwell within the precincts of 
the fortitication. 
- Swine are sutfered to r ~ a m ~ a b o u t  the town at 
large. Theee animals, which are with reason held 
unclean, do not belong to any particular owners ; 
they are servants of the public, common scaven- 
gem. Tbey go under the honsee, and devour the 
filth. The Birmans are also fond of dogs, num- 
bers of which infest the streets. The breed is 
emall, and extmmely noky. Whenever we walk- 
ed .out, the inhAitant8, were apprise of our ap- 
proach by the loud barking of these troublesome 
cum. 
. I wee now honoured oecaeionally with visits 
from all the men of official consequence in Ran- 
goon ; but although they paid me this compliment, 
the greatest formality and caution were  till pre- 
served in their deportment and language. Baba- 
Bheen was the only person with whom we held 
familiar intercourse, and through him every attell- 
tion was paid to our wants. From this conduct, 
however, I judged it prudent to snspend the as- 
tronomical obeervations, which Mr  Wood was de- 
sirous to make, and not toemploy my draftsmu until 
a longer acquaintance had removed their suspicions. 

Amongst the foreigners who came to pay their 
respects to the English gentlemen, was gn Italian 
missionary, named Vincentius Sangermano, who 
bad been deputed to this country about twenty 
y e p  h~fore, by the Society. de Propaganda H e  
w m e d  a very respectable and intelligent man, 

, spoke and wrote the Birrnan language fluently, 
VOL. I. X .  . 



d w a s h e M h r h t g e ~ b y t b e n a t i r c a f a r  
Ide exeuiplary life and i n a v e  mrnwra Hia 
eongregatioo coluisted 0ftbadetmnd.nbof for- 
mer Portngnese cslaniete, who, thollgh nnmerollg 
are in gaaer$ d r y  p r .  They, bonever, had 
dssated a neat chapel, and p u r c h d  for .W 
pastor a piem of gn&d r B& from the trmm, en 
which a neat comfortable dwedling was b d t ,  d 

garden incloeed. He is indebted for hie salr& 
&nce to the vdmtary coatribntigas of Lb flair. 
In return For their c b d y ,  he educate Qeir ehiC 
dren, inetructa tbem in the taneta of the Romiah 
faith, and perfom rnaes twice a day at the 
chapel. 
From thii reverend father I r e e e i d  much 

&I information. Ha tsld me of r iingmk d&p 
tion of people called Cmynera, or C a h y s ,  that 
inhabit differeat pPrte of the Goantry, ~ a d w l y  
the western prorincss of Dalla and &&en, mm- 
ml mcietiea of whom $80 dweU in the dietricta 
adjacent to Ran'goon. He represented them as a 
simple, innocent ram, speaking a Ian- dis- 
tinct from teat oF the Birmsne, end enterCaining 
rude notions of digion. They lead quite a pee- 
t o d  l ib  sad are the most i n d d l l s  sub+ d 
the state. Their villsges f o m  a sslect commu- 
nity, from which they exdude all other aecte ; and 
never mide in a city, intermingle, or many with 
strangers. They profew, and etrictly observe, d- 
4 peace--not engaging in war, or &king. part 
in eontests for dominien-a system that necesss- 
rily places them in a state of subjection to the 
ml i i  power of the day. Agricdtnre, the cars 
sf cattle, and .rearing poultry, are almost their 
only oc~upations. A geeat part of the pvbiins 



used in the country is raised by the Carinnem, and 
they prticuIwIy excel in kdening.  They have, 
of late years, been heavily taxed and oppressed by 
the great Birman landholders; in conwquence of 
which numbers have withdrawn into the moun- 
tains of Arracan. They have traditional maxims ~ 

of jurisprudence for their internal government, but 
are without any written laws ;-custom, with 
them, constitutes the law. Some learn to speak - tlie Birman tongue, and a few can read and write 
it  imperfectly. They are timoroue, honest, mild 
in their manners, and exceedingly hospitable to - - 
strangem. 

The temple of Shomlagon,+ or Dagoung, about 
two miles and a half north of Rangoon, is a very 
p n d  bnilding, although not so high, by twenty- 
five or thirty feet, as that of Shoemadoo at Pegue. 
It is much more ornamented. The terrace on 
which it stands is raised on a rocky eminence, con- 

, ' '& Mme.Jt&a tempi% which eigoi601 Gown qrc 
llmq naturally recalls to m ~ n d  the passages in the Scn 
, u r r  where the h o u r  of Da on ' b mentioned, and 
image of idolatry bows &wn %&ore the holy ark. , 

1 .  Next crime one 
Who moam'd in earnest, when the captive ark ' 

. Mnim'd his brute image, bead and hands lopt off : 
hie own temple, on the gmnsel edge, 
ere he fell flat, and sbarn'd his worshippers: , 

D a  on his name, sea-monster, upward man 
An3 dewnward tlkh : yet had his temple high 
RPar'd in Aaotue, d d e d  through the coast 1 

. Of Pdstiue, in Gath and Ascaion, 
And Accaron and G a d s  frontier bounds.' 

MILTON, B. I,' 
' 

?lie resemblance is too striking to pass unnoticed ; 'a) 
the same time i t  should be olxewed, that analogies of thin 

: U a & t h u g h d w a p . p ~ , ~ o A e n d e e r p d v a  .. -4 



dherabIy- higher than the c h j s c e n t  ahtry. 
I t  is sscended by above a hundred stone steps, 
that have been sdffered to fall into decay. Tbe 

' situation renders Shoedegon a conspicuous objeut 
at the distance of many miles. The tee, and tbe 
whole of the apire me richly gilded; which,  whet^ 
the sun shines, exhibit a singularly splendid ap- 
pearance. t , 

The small auxiliary bnilliIngs are yet more nu- 
I merous than those that sumund the base of, the 
Pegue Temple. Perceihg that several of these 

i wefe in a ruinous state, whilat the foundations of 
others were just laid, and some half finished, I 

'asked why t b y  did not repair the b a p ~  of the 
old before they ereeted new ones; and was told, 

- that to mend a decayed p a w  or temple, though 
an act of piety, wds not so meritoriaus as to erect 
a new one. That sometimes the old ones were 

- repaired by those who \Rere unwilling or unable.& 
be at the expeilse of a complete building ; but thie 

- ehtirely depended on the meam and inclinatidh af 
the donor. 

The bordere of the terrace on which the temple 
ie raised are planted with ehady trees in re* 
rows. From this eminence there is a beautiful 
and extensive prospect ; the Pegue and R-n 
rivers are seen winding through a level w o ~ o u n -  
try, and the temple of"syria& little inferior thoee 
that have been desc~ibed, stmds near the junction 
of the streams. Thersiny momwon had now eet 
in, and inundations were formed in several places. 
I t  would have been a Inore pleaaiug, though per- 
haps less picturesque scene, had the plains been 

I cleared, and t11e 6elde laid out for cultivatiqn. 
We w l d  observe fe+ marlg of improvement ; 
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Irrood8, hdz&, and &em, preeested tberaselva on 
every side. 

The mad lmding from the city to tbe temple 6r 
formed with care. A wide cabsewaj in the qmtq 
prevents the rain from Mgbg, md thrown it off 
b the sides. Numberlw litde epireo are ranged 
along the edge of the road, in whlch are n i c k  
w i r e  emall imagee of their divinity Gaudma. 
Several kiom,  or mowmteriee, lay in this &BG 
t i o n - g e d l y  removed a &ert distauce from tbe 
public way, under the shade of pipal or t a u  
trees. 

The B i i ,  l i e  sll the aatives of the % 
are fond ef p~oeeseione. Scarcely a week p q  
-%hat there ie not a religious display in Rangoon- 
*ither a fuPeFal of mine pemn who leavea - 
.&at to defray the expenaa ef a pompom public 
-tmmkg, or the ammony of admitting youth into 
.the eon~ents Qf the RhaJ~muw. On the latter oc- 
casion parents vie with each other, and apere e ~ ,  

, amt. Tbe principal cbsrge oowisw in @- 
laeds, and the cuetmary presents to the Rha- 
h n e .  The age of induetion is genedly from 
eight to twelva yeam. When a boy is to be in- 
troduced into a convent, either @ a Umporary lo- 
, side&, or with a view to future conseoration, hie 
fi-iends prepnre their offerings of cloth, rice, pre- 

.serves, fruit, fanr, cushions, mate, and houeehold 
uteneih. On an appointed day he pafadw the 
streets, in yellow, and mounted on a horse 

, richly aiparisoned, led by two servants. A 
of music go- hfbre, and a party of Rhehaogs 
encircle kimi His mnle friends follow in a troqp, 
and the fernalee of their families bring up the rear 

x 2 
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-the h .* on theb beads 'the 'd#&p 
meant for the R h a h .  Thus they proceed to 
the convent of which the novice ie to become s 
member, whew he is praented in fonn to the e& 
nior of the brothdood. This ceremony is re- 
peated three times, and at each perambulation fresh 
presents are to be provided. 

The kiouma, -or convents, of the Rhahnans ma 
different in their strncture from common honaee, 
'and. much resemble the architeoture of the Chi- 
nese. They are made ent&I.y bf woad. The 
roof is composed of dierent stag-, supported by 
atrong pillars ; the inside comprehende one large 
*hall ; the whole home is open at the si&. Sonm 
.are curiously carved with various symbolic repre- 
-sentatione of the divinity. There are no apart 
.menta for the p r i m  recreation of the Rhaham. 
-Publicity ie the prevailing system of Birawul con- 
'duct, and they admit of no eecrets either in church 
' ot state. - From the many convents in the neighbowhood 
.of Rangoon, the number of Rhahaans and Phon- 
I ghia * must be very considerable ;-I was told that 
-it exceeded 1500. This estimate must include 
those in their novitiate. Like the Carmelites, they 
go barefooted, and have their heads close shaven, 

.on which they never wear any covering. 
Yellow is the only colour worn by the priest 

hood. They -have a long loose cloak which they 
' wrap ronnd them, so as to cover moet part of the 
body. They profess celibacy, and to abstain from 
every sensual indulgence. The prescribed pu- 
nishment for a R W  detected in an act, of i ~ -  

The: hfeda orda of priest&, 'wlgarly called Talla- 
poina - .  



mrittnence, h expulsion and pnblio d h p  The 
delinqnent is seated on an aas, and his face daubed 
with blaclc paint, interspersed with spots of white, 
H e  is tlms led throusli tlie streets, with a drum 
b~a t ing  before him, and afterwards turned out of 
the city ; but such instances of degradation are 
'very rare. The j~miors are restricted from wan- 
dering about licentiously, either by day or night. 
.'lYlere is a prior in every convent, who has a dis- 
'crc.tionarp power to grant permission to go abroad. 

The Rliahans never dress their o m  victuals, 
,holding it an abuse of time to perform any of the 
common functions of life, which, so long as they 
occupy, must divert them from the abstract con- 

, .templztion of- the divine essence. T!~ey receive 
-the contributio~is of tlie laity ready cooked, and 
'pefer cold food to hot. At tlie dawn of tlie 
morning, they beg-in to perambulate the ton-, to 

.collect supplies for tlie day. Each convent sends 
, forth a certain number of its members, who walk 

at  a quick pace through the streets, supporting 
'with the right arm a blue lackered box, in which 
thcr dor~ntions are deposited. These usually consist 
of hoilctl rice ~nixetl with oil, driecl and pickletl 

-fi;li, sweetmeats, fruit, kc. During their walk, 
'they never cast their eyes to the right nor to the. 
left, but keep them fixed on the ground. They do 
not stop to solicit, and seldom even look at the 
donorq, who appear more desirous to bestow, than 
tile others to receive. The Rhahaans eat but 
once a clay, at the hour of noon. A much larger 
quantity of provision being commonly procured 
than suffices for the members of the convent, the 
surplus is disposed of, as charitably as it was gi- 
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v g  to the needy &anger,. or the poer acbokur 
who daily atcetlded them, to be instructed in let- 
ters, and taught their m d  and religious duties. 

In the wiotls commoti~ns of the empire, f 
never he-d that the Rluhaans had taken any w 
tite share, or publicly interfered in polities, a 
strgclged in w. By this prudent eonduet teeJ 
excited no reeentment. The B i a n s  and Pepem 
professing the w e  religion, whoem were co* 
qnerm e@ly reepectd the miniatere d their 
faith. 

I had ahead mnch of the veneration paid to tbb 
h r e d ~ w ,  or head of the R b a h w  at Rang- 
and by chance had an opportunity of geeing; him. 
He lived in a very handsome monmbary, half B 

mile from town, on the road leading to SboedB- 
gon. One evening, taking my amtornary walk, I 
m& him returning h m  the pagodo. There wrvs 
nothing to distinguish him from the corn- Rha- 
h; he wore the isme yellow dress, and hie 
head and feet were bare. Hie yeam and 
appearance induoed me to a& who he was. On 
beiig told, I turned and joined company with 
him, for he would not have etbpped or gone ePt 
of his way bod a monarch accmted him. He en- 
tered freely inb conversation, but kept hie eyes 
ftxed invariably on the @ound before him. y e  
~ a e  a little old man, of seventy-five, and still  
wdked with firm step on even ground ; but when 
he d e d  the rteirs of his dwelling, he requ id  
support. He goes every day, at the m e  hops, 
to the temple, to offer hia devotions, bnd perhmw 
b e  journey, which, going and returning, cannet 
Be less than four milee, en foot. Approgchii bin 
Wre,  he civilly mkd me to come in and reat 
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myself. I followed him, and we took OW seats 
on mats spread on the floor, in the centre of a 
large and lofty hall. Several yonng Rhahaane, 
who had attentlei1 him in his walk, ranged them- 

' selves at a small di~tance. I nrrts, however, die- e 
appointed in the expectations I had formed. H e  
betrayed a nlorldly pride inconsistent with hie 
years and sacred f~mction. I Ie  announced, with 
.much pomp; that he was the head of the church 
at Itangoon ; and ostentatiously displayed, en- 
paven on iron plates, his sacerdotal titles, which 
had been conferred on him by the present and 
the late king. He seemed to possess little of the 

.humility which distinguished the aged prelate of 
- Pegue ; and I left him, impressed with much less 
reverence than I had entertained for his character 
before our intemiew. 

- I was told, that formerly there mere nunneries 
of vilrin priestesses, who, like the Rhahaans, wore 

c yellon. garments, cut off their hair, and devoted 
themselves to chastity and religion ; but these* so- - cieties mere long ago abolished, as being iqjurious 

- t o  the population of the state. A t  present there 

) sre a few old nromen who r~have their heads, wear 
. a white dress, follow funerals, and cany water to 
- t h e  convents ; and these venerable dames have 
- some portion of mpect paid to them. 



CHAPTER XII. 

PbPtnA*lOR W R h - W I M I  
INBOLVBNT DXSTORU - i x s L x a I w s  TOLEB) 
T f O W  GRANTED TO BOREIGNERWROVI-  

0 )  DAUA, AND TOW .OF MAIWDU-&I&&- 

SBVld-ROA, 01 T t f E  VILLAGE OF -PXOBPfTWf PS 
ABAOBAROU~ f AW R M P E T I N Q  TIZE SEM& 
~ I c % A r r i Y ~ d  OF I*M)LVmT DEBTOkbT%B&f-  
MRNT OP -THE WOMBW-QJVltR O a  RA)TBBBU 
COMMODIOUS FOR SHIP-BVILDI?To-.E- 
RBIPI OP PIURTHBN OX THE I T O C f S B I R I Y A W  

BH1PWRICJEiTb-IMPERIAL MAYDA'PP ARRIQ.8 
FOR T H t  ILWQLISH DEPUTATION TO PROCEID 
TO THE CAPXTAL-THE MAYWOON 0s P- 
OILDRRED TO ACCOMPANY IT-HUNTSXBX EM& 
PLOYED T 0 fXTCH ALLIGATORS AKD REIIX& 

~EROSES-REVBRENCE OF THE BIRMANS mat 
THEIR BRA MINICAL ASTROLOGERS-4HEY m- 
CLARE A PbOPITIOVS DAY 1 0 R  THE M A t -  

WOON TO -DEiPAB*HE LEAVWI M w -  
ENGLISH DEPUTATION PREPARES TO F O f  LOW 
-DESCRIPTION OF T H E  BOATS, 8tC. 

THE population of Rangoon is mmiderebla There- 
are 5000 regktered taxable houses in the city and 
mburbe. If each home be mpposed to contain EJU 

people, the estimate will-amount to 90,000. Haw 
ing long been the asylum of insolvent debtom km 
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the different se&ements of India, it Is crowded 
with foreigners of desperate fortunes, who find 
from the Birmans a friendly reception, and, for the 
most part, support themselves by carrying on a 
petty trade, which affords a decent subsistence to  
those who act prudently. Here are to be found 
fugitives from all countries of the East, and of all 
complexions. The exchange, if I may so call the 
common place of their meeting, exhibits a motley 
assemblage of merchants, such as few towns of 
much greater magnitude can produce ; Malabara, 
Moguls, Persians, Parsees, Armenians, Portuguese, 
French, and English, all mingle here, and are en- 
gaged in various branches of commerce. The 
members of this discordant multitude are not only 
permitted to  reside under the protection of go- 
vernment, but likewise enjoy the most liberal to- 
leration in matters of religion. They celebrate their 
several rites and festivals, totally disregarded by 
the Birmans, who have no inclination to make 
proselytes. In the same street may be heard the 
eolemn voice of the Muezzin, calling pious Islam- 
ites to early prayers, and the bell of the Portu- 
guese chapel tinkling a summons to Romish Chria- 
tians. Processions meet and pass each other, 
without giving or receiving cause of offence. The 
Birmans never trouble themselves about the reli- 
gious opinions of any sect, nor disturb their ritual 
ceremonies, provided they do not break the peace, 
or meddle with their own divinity Gaudma ; but 
if any person commit an outrage, which the Mus- 
sulmen, in their zeal for the true faith, will some- 
times do, the offender is sure to  be put into the 
stocks : ancl if that does not calm his tul.bulent 
enthusiasm, they bastinado hi into tranquillity- 



: The ololence-if the rainy monaoon prev&& 
ow making distant excurtsons, which, in the pre- 
sent stage of the mission, I should perhapa have 
.avoided had the weather been favourable. Our 
morning ridea and evening walkn seldom extenoef! 
beyond the great temple, that being the best road. 
D r  Buchanan one morniug.went acroaa to the weet 
aide of .the river, on the bank of which, opppeite 
to Rangoon, is a considerable town, called Mein& 
the residence of the governor of the provinca d 
Balla, who has already been mentioned ae ha* 
Eome down to meet the deputation on its 6mt ar- 
rival. Thi government is entirely distinct fipm 
Kangoon, on the east side. The rank of the go- 
ternor is much inferior to that of the Maywo0n.d 
-Pegue ; notwithstanding which, the latter canno) 
apprehend a criminal within the juris&ctiop .sf 
Dalla, by his own authority. The city of Ddh, 
from whence the proviqce takes its name, ie mk# 
to be on the west side of the China Buckier rivek, 
*and was former1 y a p l a w  of considerable impartT 
-ante. The town of MBindu ia conlpoaed d crne 
.long street. A t  the east end is a creek, which fpm 
.all the way to Bassien, and has'twelve feet 
,of water a t  high tide ; on the west side is a s& 
creek, on the bank of which stands a village called 
.Mima-Shun-Rua, or the village of prostiturn, k 
i n g  inhabited wholly by women of that descriphn. 

Prostitution in this, as in all other countries, ie 
the ultimate resort of female wretchedness But 
.here it ia orten attended with circumst.ces of pe- 
.culiar and .unmerited mkry.  Many wha follow 
.this c o m e  of life are not a t  their own clispd,  
nor receive the earnings of their unhappy-profea- 
sbn. They are s l a w  sold by creditors to a licew: 



' 
ed pander, for debte Inore frequently colitl-acted by 
others than by themselves. According to tl:e laws 
of Pegue, he who incurs a debt which he cannot 
pay becomes the property of his creditor, who may 

> claim the insolvent debtor as his slave, and oblige 
him to perform menial service until he liquidates 
the debt. Nor does the unhappy man alwayq suffer 
in his own person alone ; his immediate relatives 
are often included in the bond, and, when that ir 
the case, are liable to be attached and sold to  dis- 
charge the obligation. The wretchedness into 
which this inhuman law plunges whole families is 
not to be described. Innocent women are often 
dragged from domestic comfort and happinem; and, 

, &om the folly or misfortune of the master of the 
house, in which they perhaps have no blame, are 
sold to the licensed superintendant of the Tackally, 
who, if they possess attractions, pays a high price 
for them, and reimburses himself by the wages of 
their prostitution. 

In  their treatment of the softer sex the Birmans- 
are destitute both of de l imy and humanity, con- 
sidering women as little superior to the brute stock 

k of their farms. The lower class of Birmans make 
no scruple of eelling their daughters, and even their 
wives, to foreigners who con~e to p m  a temporary 
residence amongst them. I t  reflects no disgrace on 
Bny of the parties, and the woman ia not disho- 
noured by the connexion. 

Respecting the trade of Rangoon, the commo- 
dities which the country is capable of producing, 
the preuent state of its commerce, and the obstacles 
that check its ~ o t v t h ,  I shall have occnsion to 
speak more at length in anothcr pnrt of this work. 
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ft' is mrBCient here to observe, that teark, tbd sackt 
dutab l~  wood that is known, and best adapted for 
the construction of ship, in prodneed in the f o m a  
of the Birman and Pegne empires in inexhaustible 
abundance. The river of Rangoon ia equally com- 
modions for the construction of ship. The epriry; 
tides riee twenty feet in perpendicular height. :m 
banks are soft, and so flat that there is little d 
of labour for the formation of docks. Veasels of 
any burden may be built. Nature has liberally 
done her part to render Rangoon the moat flonriah- 
ing seaport of the Eastern world. 

There were at  this time several ships from 600 to 
1000 tone burden on stocks. One %longing to the' 
Maywoon of Pegue, &out 900 tom, was consi- 
dered by professional men as a specimen of excel- 
lent workmanehip. I t  was entirely wrought by 
Birman carpenters, and formed on a French model, 
an are moat of the s h i p  built in this river, the 
B i i a n e  having received their fir& rudiments of 
the art ftom that nation. Three or four vessels of 
bnrden were likewbe in a state of forwardnees, 
belonging to English adventwera; and one  till 
larger than the rest, almost ready to be launched,, 
the property of the governor of Maindn, the town 
on the opposite aide. If this ship waa not corn-, 
poeed of prime materials, the bnildirs at least was 
well attended to. Every morning the govermrlt's 
wife crossed the river in her hnsband's barge, at- 
tended by two or three female servants. A k r  
landing, she commonly took her e a t  on one oP 
the timbere-in the yard, and overlooked the work- 
men for some houm, after wliicll she returned home, 
and seldom missed coming back in the evening, to 
see that the day'r task had been completed. The 



slip on which the ship was built hjppened to be 
contiguous to our first habitation, a circumstance 
that caused us to remark her constant visits. Cu- 
riosity, however, did not prompt her, or any of her 
attendants, to come within our precincts, whilst 
decorum deterred us from making advances to- 
wards an acquaintanc~. Her  husband never ac- 
companied her, and she did not seem to require 
his aid. Women in the Birman country are not 
only good housewives, but likewise manage the 
more important mercantile concerns of their hus- - 
bands, and attend to their interests in all outdoor 
transactions. They are industrious to the greatest 
degree, and are said to be good mothers, and sel- 
dom from inclination unfaithful wives. If this be 
a true character, they meet with a most ungener- 
ous return, for, as was before observed, the men 
treat them as beings of a very subordinate order. 
. Whilst we admired the structure and materials 
of these ships, we could not overlook the mode in 
which the work was executed, and the obvious 
merit of the artificers. I n  Bengal, a native car- 
penter, though his business is commonly well done, 
yet, in his manner of performing it, excites the 
surprise and ridicule of Europeans. H e  cuts his 
wood with a diminutive adze, in a feeble and slow 
manner; and when he.wants to turn a piece of 
timber, has recourse to a coolee, or labourer, that 
attends him. Numbers there compensate for the 
want of individual energy ; notwithstanding this, 
they finish what they undertake in a masterly man- 
ner. The B h a n  shipwrights are athletic men, 
and possess, .in an eminent depee, that vigour 
which rlistinguishes Europeans, and gives them 
pre-eminence over the enenratecl nativea of the 



W ;  nor QIfawginetbattheimbabi~dwy 
ceuntry we tepaMa ef greeter bodily e~8ltien th.8 
the B i i  
The month of May wae now tar admoed, ead 

+e h e  a little impatient rrt rernhhg eo lmg 
in a eta6e of uncerteihty, especially as ah6 deem 
of govenmreet did not at d l  rel- in the 
Qtl c d h  of their deportment, nor were epe yt\ 
d e d  what might be the nature of ear reeeptiod 
ht c6mt. From tlds unp lemt  a t e  of e u r p e e  
we were at length agreeaMy relieved by the st. 
iival of a letter from the Maywoon d Pegme at 
the umncil of Ilangeoa, qnaiating them that hd 
h*d received the mped mLte to make pre 
w n e  for om coaveysttee by water te the 
fital; end teat it uar, his majesty$ fardher plee= 
hre that he shonld secompsny &a depUWti0~ kt 
person. Baba-Sheen lost no time in hpa r thg  t& 
h e  the mbelliigenea, WE& was edon bfter commu- 
hicated by an official mewage h e h  the byww 
inviting me to the R h m ,  or public hull, M heat 
tbe order fmal ly  llnnanneed in oopneil. 'Ilk 
wna a ceremony which I begged leave to heline g 
but I sent my Moonshoe, or Per& secretary, to 
attend the meeting. 
Our vieit to Urnmerapom be'q  now a memu6 

decided on by the higheetrutbority, it became re- 
quisite to make seme inquiriee ~spectiag oar sb. 
eommodatione for the voyage. King well n m  
tbut no etepe could be taken except througb the 
repIar channels of authority, I applied to the Ray- 
woon to obtain permiseion to purcbaee saitab!e 
boats for the nse of the deputation. An i n f h  
officer waited on me, to mpnmmt, on the pcus d 
the Raywoon, that it wos inconeistent witb hj 



usage of their government to admit of a public 
minister beinq at any expense for his conveyance ; 
and that the superintendant of the port had re- 

, ceived instructions to prepare as many boats as I 
thought necessary. This, I understood, was an 
established point of etiquette, from which they 
could not possibly recede. I expressed regret a t  
putting the government to so great an expense ; 
but requested, as the season was boisterous, and 
the voyage not a short one, that the vessels mip;llt 
be examined by an English shipwright, and such 
alterations made as would render them commo- 
dious to Europeans, which the boats of the na- 
tives, both frnm their structure and insufficient 
covering, are far from being. My desire met a 
cheerful compliance. 

Conformably to the imperial mandate, the May- 
woon left Pegue, and arrived at Rangoon on the 
25th of May. His retinue was nnmerous; and as 
no person of high official consequence, wl~en sum- 
moned to attend .the Golden Feet, can assnre him- 
self of returning to his government or ofice, in 
order to be prepared for whatever might occur, he 
brought with him his wife and family as the corn-. 
panions of his voyage. On the clay afier his ar- 
rival I pait1 him a visit. H e  m s  extramely civiI, 
and assured me of his ready semices on every oc- 
casion. * 

About this time an order came from court to  
t h ~  provincial government of Pegue, which fnr- 
nished a subject of much conver:~ation. I was 
toltl that the Emperor of China, having never seen . 

a rhinoceros or an alligator, enterkained an arclent 
desire to view those formidable animals before his 

Y 2 



death, and had intimated Ms wish, throdgh a pro- 
vincial legate from Yunan, who had lately arrived 
a t  Umme~qoora for the purpose of settling some 
mercantile amnyements. The king of Ava, ~o l i -  
citous to gratify his august brother of China, had 
signified his pleasure to his chief minister, who 
sent the order before mentioned, the purport of 
which, I understood, w x q  to catch twenty alliga- 
tm, and as many of the rhinoceros tribe, and con- 
vey them to the metropolis, whence they were to 

' be transported to the imperial city of Pee-Kien. 
Those who made elephant-hunting their profes- 
sion, were despatched to the forests, and strong 
nets were thrown across the Pegue river, on the 
sande of which, when the tide ebbed, I Lad seen, 9 

in the course of my journey to Pegue, a much 
greater number than his majesty required. The 
fishelmen began successfully. Seveml alligators were 
taken in two or three days, and put into boats, in 
$he bottom of which wells were constructed. The 
crocodile and alligator, although they are account- 
ed amphibious animals, cannot long support life 
out of the water. The rhinoceros hunters, I after- 
w a d s  learned, were not equally fortunate. I 

In a former part of this work it has been men- 
tioned, that the Birmans, notwithstanding they are 
Hindoos of the sect of Boodh, and not disciples of 
Brahma, nevertheless reverence the Rrahmin~, and 
acknowledge their superiority in science over their 
o m  prieets or Rhahaans. The partiality which 
the king, who is guided in every movement by 
astrological advice, manifests in their favour, hm 

I 
~ v e n  celebrity to their predictions, ancl brou$t 
them no much into fmhion, that there is not n 
viceroy or 3layrroon u-ho has not in his houseliold 
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somo nf these domestic sages, whom he oonsulte 
on all important occasions, and ~ometimes on oc- 
muions of no importance whatever. The May- 

, woon of Pegue, whose viceroyalty, 'though not the 
most extensive, is the most lucrative in the em- 
pire, maintains a number of Brahmins, whose coun- 
sel he desired as to the most fortunate day and 
hour to commence the journey. After due deli- 
beration, the 28th of May, at eight o'clock in the 
morning, was pronounced the most propitiom for 
departure, and that time mas accordingly appoint- 
ed. Unluckily our boats could not be got in 
readiness quite so Boon; but as there was no re- 
&sting the stars, the Maywoon declared his regret 

\ nt the supernatural necessity that compelled him 
to precede us, promising, however, to wait at the 
head of the Rangoon river, where it branched from . 
the great stream of the Imwaddy, until we should 
join him, the distance being not more than two 
days' journey. I acquiesced in the propriety of 
~ubmitting every temporal concern to the disposal 
of Fate, and hoped that he mould not suffer any ' 
consideration for us t o  interfere with his own ar- 

k rangements. On the day fixed, a t  seven in the 
rno~ming, he passed our habitation, and proceeded 
with much pomp to the water-side, himself on 
howeback, his lady in a palanquin, and his chil- 
dren c a ~ ~ i e d  astride on men's shoulders. His own 
h a r p  rvas very handsome, and of the structure 
appertaining to nobility. I t  was attended by fie- 
veral war-boats ready manned, with a numher of 
cnmmon vessels, some belonging to his retinue, 
otl~em to merchants, who took the opportunity of 
hiq protection to transport their merrhsntliqr tluty 
ftw. The ?.layworn rqosed for a ~hmt  time in 
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thahoaaethstisnsedaaanexch.nge; 6ndwbm 
the great chnm that proclrrimecl the how etrnck 
the first atroke, he stepped on board, and was fel-. 
lowed by his family: In an instant every boat 
pashed from the shore with a loud 'shout. The 
oars were vigorously p l i i  and, the flood-tide 
eetting strong, the fleet was eoon carried to the 
northward of the city. i 

The boats, six in number, that had been prs: 
vided for our accommodation, were now ready to 
m i v e  ns. Dr Buchanan, Mr Woad, and my- 
elf, had esch a separate veeeel. The H i d o o  
Pundit, whoee religiom prejudices r e n d 4  it irk- 
mme to him to mingle with Mnssnlmen, hrrd like- 
wise a amdl boat to M f .  The @, and saeh 
attendants as we did not immediately require, oc- 
cupied another of a larger size, in which our beavy' 
baggage, 'field equipage, &c were &owed. A kind 
of cutter was equipped ne a kitchen, which wee 
seldom wanted, PB ow own barges were d c i e n t 4  
ly spacions to admit of aU culinary p q o w s ,  with- 
out inconvenience to the i n b a b i i  These barpa 
were of a very different eonstrnction from the B8t- 
bottomed vessels d l e d  bndgeaow~, that am uaed 
on the Ganges. Oure were long and m w ,  and 
reqnkd a good deal of ballast to keep them 
d y .  Even with ballast, they. would have' 
been in constant danger of oversetting, bad they 
not been provided with outriggem, which, .om-' 
posed of thin boards, or oftener of buoyant ban-  
boos, make a platform that extends horizontally 
p i x  or seven feet on the onteide of the boat, from 
e m  to stern. Thns seared, the vemel esn in- 
cline no farther than until the platform tonchee 
t h ~  eurface of the water, when she immediate: 
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rights. On this stage the boatmen ply their oars, 
or impel the boat forward by poles, Such an acl- 
dition affords a convenience unlcnown to the navi- 
gation of the Ganges. I t  is the place exelusively 

\ appropriated to the crew, who sleep on it at night, 
and, by putting np mats, or ~preading a sail from 
the roof of the boat to the outside edge, shelter 
themfielves from the weather. My barge.was 
sixty feet in length, and not more than twelve in 
the widest part. By taking away one thwart beam 
near the stern, laying a floor two feet below the 
gunwale, and raising an arched roof about seven 
f ~ e t  above the floor, a commodious room was 
formed, fourteen feet long, and ten wide, with a 

, closet behind it. At  the stern there was a stage, 
on which the Ledegee, or steersman stood, and a 
vacant fipace of sewn or eight feet, where a kettle 
might be boiled, or dinner provided. On each 
~ i t fe  of the cabii a small door opened on the plat- 
form ; and there were three windows, which, when 
raised, admitted a free circulation of air. The roof 
was made of bamboos covered with mats ; and over 
all was extended a painted canvas, that effectually 
secured us from tho heaviest rain. The inside 
was neatly lined with matting. The conveyances 
of the other gentlemen were n e d y  of the same 
size and construction. Twenty-six boatmen com- 
posed the crew of my vessel, exclu~ive of tbe Lee- 
degee, who is the chief or captain. 
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S E M B L E G R E A C H  T H E  CITY O F  PEEAYE-MEW, 

O R  PROMB. 



ON the S t h  of May we were ready to depart. 
Oar baggage and attendants bad been previously 
sent on board, and the boata containing the royal 
presents .had received their lading from the Sea- 
Horse. W e  embarked in the evening, slept on 
board, and at  ten o'clock next morning, when the 
tide oerved, pnehed off, accompanied by our civil 
. e q u ~ c e ,  the Sere-dogee of Pegue, 'Baba- 
Sheen, Jacob Agnizar, the Armenian merchant, 
and the chief interpreter of Rangoon. These per- 
sonages had boata of their own. Pauntchoo, my 
Portuguese servant, being with me, aml three or 
foor of thg boatmen Bpesking a little of the Hin- 
dostan language, I was at no loss to make myself 
wtlemtood. An under Seree, or.inferior clerk, 
wae stationed in my boat, professedly to attend 
to my wants, and receive my orders, and proba- 
bly with u view to obaerve and report my actions. 
It was, however, an ostensible compliment, and 
accepted by me in that light. 

W e  ~ v w e d  w i t h h t  intermimion until duee in 
dw ahemoon. A short way from Rangoon the 
river becomeil narrow, with a winding course, ow- 
ing to which we did not advance more than three 
leegaea in a d i i  line. W e  passed a small vil- 
lage on the left, the banks on each side were shad- 
ed with treea. The deet brought to on the north 
aide of the river, when D r  Buchanan went on shore, 
and found an extensive plain covered with short' 
p s ,  beyond which there was a large village. 
We experienced a pleaeing alteration in the tem- 
perature of the air on the water, from what we 
llnd felt on shore. The day before our departure, 
a t  two o'clock in the afternoon, the thennometer 



in the house stoocl at 98'; next day, st the  me 
hour, the quicksilver only rewhed 90° on the ri* 
ver. When the flood made, we got under weizh, 
rowed hard all night, ant1 anchored in the morning 
near a town called Panlang, which the Seree in- 
formed me hat1 once been a city of consiclerable 
magnitude, and from which the Rangoon river i~ 
frequently called the Panlang-mioup. The number 1 
of boats that were moored near it, indicated that it, 

- was still a place of some importance. The soil is 
rich, but there appeared to be little cultivation in 
its neighbourl~ood. Here a branch of the river shapes , 
its coume to the south. At  two in the afternoon we 
pursued our voyage, ancl continuecl rowing till 
seven in the evening when we brought to, having , 
passed three small villages in tile way, one of which 
mas surrounded by thiclc groves of plantain trees. 
At  this place we spent a very comfortless night ; 
it i~ a part of the river remarkable for beine in- 
fested by mosquitoes of an unusual size, and ve- 
nomous beyond what I ever felt in any other 
country. Two pair of tl~iclc stoclcinge were insuf- 
ficient to defend my legs from their attacks. When 
in bed the curtains aftbrded some protection, but 1 
tlm servants, and even the boatmen, got no rest 
all night. A kind of reed that grows on the bank, 
breeds and harbours these insects in the utmost 
nburiclance. Fortunately, the colony does not er-  
tend many miles. A war boat that rows quick can 
escape them ; but a heavy vessel must lie for one 
tide within their action. 

On the first of June, at daybreak, we left Pan- 
Iang, nnd stopprtl about nine o'clock at a I ~ a r n l ~ t  
on the right, wliere we saw a few gardens, ~ n t l  

I se\el.al trnrellcm pasaing along a roacl at ~ o i n e  



r i i i n c e  on the plain. Tile Aver here' mntracta 
greatly, and does not appear to be more than two 
huntlr~tl yards acrom. Our people having taken 
refreshment, we continued our voyage. After ' leaving Panlang, the influence of the tide becomes 
much weaker, and the water during the ebb is fresh. 
Our proqress mas hut slow, having neither wincl 
nor stream to befriend us. In three hou~rr we 

I 

reached Kettoree-Rna, or Parroqu~t village ; and I 

in  two hours more came to Yaupin-Chain-Yah. I 
Here we entered the great river, and stopped for I 

the night, our boats being fastened with hawsem ~ 
to the hank. The cours~  of the stream was near- 
ly nortli ant1 ~outh,  ancl about a mile wide. 

, Next morning, at the (lawn of day, we pushed 
off ; and at one o'clock joined the Maywoon, who, 
with his suite, and a vast concourse of boata, wns 
waiting our arrival. H e  sent a polite message with 
a present of some milk, fine rice, and fruit. Heavy 
rains falling, we remained here all day. The banks 
mere steep, and there was nothing to attract no- 
tice. At  a distance on the opposite shore we 
could perceive the temple of Denoobew. 

A t  eight o'clock in the morning of the 3d of ' June, the whole Rest got uncler weigh. Being 
I 

now in the great river, and no longer st~eltered by 
high ancl close banks, we spread our c a n w ,  and, 
favoured by a strong southerly wind, -ailed against 
the stream. At  nine we passed Denoobew, an 
extensive town, ornamented with a lofty temple, 
resemhling Shoeclagon in form, but of smaller size. 
The acljncent fields appeared cultivated. Several 
large mercantile boats were lying here, and more 
at  R small villnqe on the oppcrsitc side. Tbe river 

VC)L. I. z 



was still low ; the rainq, dthonnh set in, had not ' 

yet materially affected it. IVe papqed, in the 
coune of our day's journey, many islands of sand 
formed hy diffrrent streams of the river in t!~e d ry  
season, but which are entirely covered when the ' 
waters smell. On some of thrse islands there are 
trees and verdure. We left the t o m s  of Seeah- 
ghee on the east, and Summeinfloh on the nFe.;t, 
Our journey this day was very clen~l~tful. The 
weather turned ont fine, and the nintl watt 80 fa- 
vourable, that though the stream wan stronz, we 
passed the banks at the rate of three miles an 
hour. There were not less than a I~untlred sail of 
boats of difi,rent sorts in company, ant1 t h ~  n-hole 
nms a cheerful and plertsinq sicht. The JIa?woon , 
beinq consideretl as commodore of the f l~et ,  liis 
movements regulated the rest. We stopped at  
sunset near the town of Yeoun$,enzah, nllere I 
missed the Sere-dopee of Pegue, who selclom failed 
making an evening visit to drink tea, and nqlc 
qnestions about Enqlantl. Baha-Shpen told Inp, 
that he n.as left behind at  the head of the Kan- 
goon river, where he was bamininq for anotli~r 
boat, hiu own being rather crazy, and so tleeply 
laden with merchandise that he ciurst not vcnt~ire 

f 
it on the p e a t  river. 

We left Yeounqhenzalall at day-hreak, mtl pansed 
in our cou;se ~everal islands of santl. In one 
place we perceive11 the roots and stump of n tree 
vowing close to the watefis edge, under a hip.11 
hank, about fourteen feet benrath the surface of 
the soil. This s inqlar  apprarance is to be ac- 

1 counted for hy s~~ppo.;inp, that wlitbre the bank nvw 
now miwtl, there hacl formerly 1)ecn n sand l ~ r o l  I wit11 the watcr, on which n tree toolr root, 2nd 



had t~&n cof.ered by annual accumuhtiom from 
the liver during the season of inundation. I t  is 
probalde that the tall reeds and coarse grass, which 
every year rot and incorporate with the sand of 

' the river, form the fine soil of the plains :-thus 
aquatic exuviae are to be discovered every where 
deep in the earth. The stream, however, washes 
away on one side as much ILR it deposits o n  the 
other; and, as is the case with all rivers flowing 
tl~rough champaign countries, is continually chang- 
ing its charnel. In  the morning we passed Tayk- 
p t t ,  a long and straggling town on the west side; 
also Terriato, or Rlango village-small, but beau- 

- tifully situated on a high commanding bank that 
overlooku.the country on the opposite side to a 

Z 
great distance. I t  is surrounded by groves of 

- mango trees, from which it  takes the name. Taam- 
booterm, on the same side, is a long town. The 
country, in this journey, (lid not appear so well in- 
habited as that we passed through the day before. 
A t  half past four we came to, for the night, a t  
Kioumeeik, or Convent Stairs. A long santl inter- 
vened between us and the t o m .  At  this season 
the convex side of the windings of the river dwaye 

I terminates in a level sand. Two temples, not 
I 

large, but gilded on the outside from top to bot- 
tom, made a very brilliant appearance. There 
were here many monasteries, and the Rhahaans 
belonging to them were strolling up and down the 
banks, as curiosity led them. Near the river side 
were some fields planted with indigo, which throve 
in fill1 luxuriance, and was nearly ripe-the natives 
prepare it without any skill. A large quantity of 
the weed was steeping in an old boat sunk in the 
river, which was substituted in the room of a vat. 



'!%my&&itshe the tavaMe, or pe&ipa Qs bt 
hmhciw, t o ~ y d r o d n m i t t e h e n l ~  
&mt&mce, but are 4atided With it in a liquid 
St&% They uee it to c h r  a c o r n  k M  of eat- 
ton cloth, wbich ie mmnh%md bere in greor 
e n t i t i e s .  The intlige i6 very chenp, and doubt- 
hea might, by p p e r  managem* be &wted 
i this cc)~tky b~ the highest advantage. 

The town of Kioufftteik ie well h i l t ,  and sec?lwr 
bo be m a state of improvement4 There eeve- 
d intamuptima in it, t a d  by 
6per ~46th p o d  woocten bridges an, built. Tfie 
nliuk&ctare of Oatton cloth is the sanrce of iia 
p c d t y .  A tom d l e d  H d .  a to 

imweik, is of much pester ant~ql~tp.  Nt; 
f i rbns  m r t h d s  and pathways evince that tbcay 
ia an extensive communication maintained with thb. 
interior cou&fry ; but we  mw little cxWden e@ 
grain, and only a few gardexs. Bmoen a d  
etkw cattle were @mine; in 1- herds on t3re 
Mighbowhg $ah. 
. On the next day, June bth, wa pat  OR^ &m 
ht dtiwn, and passed, m the some of oler $ww 
bey, a e v d  mali  villages, aene of Whi& pie- 
sented nny thhg worth notiee. Skayebeeh, am 
the eent, wm the most canai- Tha be& 
en one side rpsshigh, and the eande eskmslve lla 
t h  other. Ths COMIJB of the river tuld deep be- 
&enthnnooerbmgingbsnh,uaeloggirBrate, noe 
bceeding a mile in the bsru. The mnthdy wind 

not 80 as wnnl, and tbe tempssa~nre of 
the air had become much hotter. TBe tbermome- 
*, which on tbe pr& day stood at 7W, en 
this mse b0 BBO : but still 4 0  hest wea not 
.i=. We bwu* k3, i. the akemoen, 2; 



town called Ackeo. The evening was cloncly, and 
threatened a tlrunder storm. A long and   ow 

. strand lay between the boats and the town. I did . not go on shore. D r  Buchanan, however, ven- 
tured, and met with nothing to repay the trouble 
he took in travelwing a plain of heavy sand. 

W e  set o f  the following morning at  the usual 
hour, and saw a few villages, but none remarkable. 
One on the east bank was situated in a larse gar- 
den of plantain trees. A t  noon our boatmen 
tracked the boats along the sands, and thus made 
greater progress than they could either by rowing 
or setting with poles. Notwithstanding the gene- 
ral name of the river is Irrawacl(ly, I learned that 
diferent pa~%s of it are distinguished by diferent 

\ 
appellations, taken from places of note on its 
banks-m tlrougli we should call the Thames, a t  
appropriate places, the Gravesend river, tlre Lon- 
don river, kc.  At  two o'clock the sky lowered, 
and black clouds in the north-west quarter threat- 
ened one of those violent gusts which are frequent 
a t  this sesson. The Lecleegee, of Iris own accord, . 
brought to on the west side, under the shelter of 
an high bank. As soon as the boat was made fast, 
the 1)octor and I clambered up the steep. The 
country round was covereci with reeds as tall as a 
man's head. There were many pathways leading 
tllrough them ; but we were dissuaded by the Bir- 
mans from entering, for fear of tigers, which are 
numerous here, ant1 particularly frequent that kind 
of cover. The storm broke before it reached us ; 
and, after a delay of two hours, we set sail with 
a southerly wind. Passing a large village on the 
west, the Seree told me it was named Shwaye- 

z 2 



v i m ,  and that the inhabitants eomedmee, 
the rainy sewon, found goltl dust in the emcl nf 
the river, ml~ich is washed down by the perioflirnl 
mins. A t o m  nearly opposite, on the east q~de, 
iq called Sahhayrneonm. It w m  eight o'clorlc in 4 

the eveninq when we stopped close to the town of 
Gnapeezeik. Gnapee, or Napee, a sort of sprat, 
half pickled and half putrid, has alrendy been tle- 
~cribed as a favourite and nnivennl enuce uged l ~ p  
the Birmanq to rive a re l i~h- to  tlieir rice. Zeik 
~imifies a lanhnr-place ; w11ence me conduckti 
that this town is m emporinm for that commotlitp, 
which, in itaelf, forms mi extensive h m c h  of tmhr. 

Early in the morniq we left Gnapee, and Iln(l 
to contend aznqt a s t r o ~  cnrrent, with very little , 
aqsist~nce from the wind. The western bank TrRs 
planted with pipal and mango trees. Yeamim, on 
the richt, and Knnounglay, or little Kano~inc; on 
the left, werc the most remarkable ylareq. Near 

- the latter me saw several plnntations of fn~it-trees, 
tlie manro, plantain, jncek-fn~it, ant1 cnstard apple. 
The fields new it were regularly lait1 clown, and 
well fenced. Many boats, some of them of n 
I n ~ e  size, mere building on the hnnks, and the , 
qeneral aspect of th ing  denoted peace and plenty. 
.4 little time brought us to Kanoungehe, or Great 
Kanoung, a Ion5 t o m ,  with n pootl quay, nnd 
well constructed mootlen stairs, ronsistinq of one 
hundred steps, descending to the water's etlee. 
The population of this part of the country inlist 
be consitlerable. In getting round n hluff point 
we found much difficulty, owing to the rnpiclity 

I of tlie current. The fleet was, in conseqwncr, 
widely scntterecl, c;arne eur~nonntinq the ~ t w m  
with more =e thnn otl~cre: the wind wns bnt 



, faint, snd the weather exceedingly sultry. At  
two o'clock the thermometer rose to 94'. Our 
boatmen being hamsed, I bronght to early in the 
evening, untler a pleasant bank-the Maywoon 

' had cot far a-head. Before tea I walked out with 
my gun, but had no succeas, seeing only a few 
quails and some wild pigeons. The country was 

, tole~-ably well cleared ; and, though there was not 
much cultivation, it seemed in a state of prepara- 
tion for the husbandman. 

Our progress on the following day was more 
expeditious. We soon reached the neighbourhood 
of Meyahoun, formerly Loonzay, rendered memo- 
rable in the wars between the Birmans and Peguers. 
It is a very ancient city, stretching two miles along 

b 

the margin of the river. Homes in cities or in 
villages differ very little; hut this town mas dis- 
tingmished by numerous gi ld~d temples, and spa- 
cious convents. A great variety of tall wide-spread- 
ing trees gave the place an air of venerable gran- 
deur ; and under the shade of these, several Rha- 
hams were luxuriously reposing. We saw not 
l e ~ ~  than two hundred large boats at the different 
quays, which, on an average, might be reckoned 
each at sixty tons burthen, all provided with good 
FOOFH, m d  masted after the country manner. They 
m m e d  much better constructed than the unwieldy 
wlllocks * of Renpl. I was informed, that the 
ncighbourhood of Jfeyahoun is uncommonly fruit- 
ful in rice, and that a large quantity is exported 
annually to the capital. Here also were rapacious 
granaries belonging to the king, built of wootl, and 
rorcred wit11 thatch. These are always kept fillecl 
with p i i n  ready to he t~msported to any part of 

* A hemy bont used on thc river Gangcs. 
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th emp%h w b ' i  then I+pem t6 hb sat-' 
city;  a misfortune that sometitnes occurs to the- 
11inl1er provinces, where the annual rains are n ~ i -  
ther so certain nor so copious as in t l ~ e  southern 
tlistrids. This wise and humane institution stroll?- 1 

ly evinces the so!icitude of the monarch for the 
welfare of his people. Leaving Meyaboun, we 
passect Pasheem, whence a nullah, or n-atcr-course, 
kads to the south-west ; also Kiangain. A t  both 
these places there were a number of trading boats. 
At  half p x t  two o'clock we were assailed by a vio- 
lent north-west gust of wind, that, actinc with the 
current, (trove us back nearly two miles before we 
coulcl reach the shore. The river here was more 
than n mile ~vivide, although it had not yet attained , 
its full monsoon heigl~t. At  four we arain got 
antler way, and saw, on the east sitle, Tirroup- 
miou, or Chinese Town. During our journey this 
clay we plainly discerned the Anoupectoumion, or 
Feat  western hills that divide this country from 
Arracan. The particular mountains in sight? the 
boatmen said, were named Taungzo. The dis- 
tricts we passed tlirou~h this day were exceedinp 
ly populous, and in most parts cultivated. l y e  + 

Iprought to late in the evening, under a steep bank, 
near the inconsiderable village of Tzeezau. 

We left, before daylight, a very uucomfortahle 
situation. T l ~ e  night was sultry, and the hie11 
bank that Lung over us prevented a free circula- 
tion of air. Atltled to this, we were annoyed l ~ y  
myriads of stinltinq insects that issued from the 
reeds ant1 coarse p s .  The pleasantness of tire 
(lay compensated for the inconreniences of the 

I nirht. As 11.e advanced, the western range of I~il!s 
closeti up011 the river, autI in 60131e p1ace9 diyl.ly- 



MI wry beautiful scenery. Approaching the town 
of Peeing-ghee, on the west side, tlie rocky banks 
rose al~ruptly to the height of two or three hun- 
(Ired feet, the sides of which were richly clothed ' with hanging trees of variegated foliage. The con- 
finement of the water in this place increased it8 
rapidity, and I could not but admire the exertions 
made by the boatmen in stemming so violent a 
stream. Oam were useless, and the perpendicular 
banks afforded no footpath to track. I t  therefore 
became necessary to impel tlie boat forward by 
bamboo poles, a labour at which the Birmans are 
uncommonly expert. When tlie pole is firm in 
the grouncl, they place the top of it against the 
muscles of the shoulder, just above the collar-bone ; 

\ 

then, raising that shonlcler, and bending forward, 
they bring the whole weight of the body to bear 
npon the end of the pole. In  this manner they 
traveree the platform from stem to stern, following 
each other in quick succession on both sides of the 
b a t ,  having small thwart bamboos fastened on tlie 
platform, a yard asunder, to prevent their feet from 
slipping. Owing to this mode of fixing the end of 
the pole against the muscles that reach from the 
back of the neck to the shoulder, a callosity is 
formed, and a Birman boatman always appears to 
b e  high shouldered. I could not discover why 
they preferred that method to the more obvious 
and easy one of pushing with the flat of the shoul- 
der ; they, however, performed what I am per- 
suaded none but Birmans could effect. W e  were 
an hour in passing the extreme force of the cur- - 
rent, which did not exceed four hundred yards. 

The town of Peeing-ghee, and that of Sahlah- 
(Ian, a little above it, export a great of the 



teak timber that is canied to Rangoom '14R fi+ 
rests extend along on the weetern mountains, and 
were in sight from tbe boats. The trees rue felled 
in tile dry season, and, whea the monsoon sets in, 
are borne by the torrents to these towns. There ' 
was a ship on thwstoclis close to Peeing-ghee, of 
400 tons burthen. A Muasulman merchant from 
Surat, out of economy, cllose this place for builtl- 
~ I I S  at, in prefc.rrnce to Rangoon. H e  meant, nn 
soon an the hull should be finished, to float it 
down the stream. I was told that there nras R 

good deal of hnzard in the naviqation, the distance 
of mhicl~, includinp: the windings of the river, pro- 
bably exceeds 150 miles ; but he calculated the 
difference of expense to be actequate to thc risk. , 
This adventurer. furnished a proof of the confi-. 
dence that might be placed in the Hinnan govern- 
ment, and the security that s stranger 11m for llis 
property. The teak tree, althoilgh it will TOW 

on the plains, is a native of the motmtains. The. 
forests, like most of the woody and uncultivated 
parts of Indib are extremely pestiferous. An in- 
habitant of the champaign country considern n jour- 
ney thither aa going to inevitable destruction. The , 
wood-cuttern am a particular class of men, born 
ant1 bred in the hills ; but even they are said to be 
un l~~a l t l~y ,  and sel~lom attain longevity. 

Tlle clificuity of this day's journey had dipem-. 
ed the fleet; the lightest and best nianned boats 
of course got a-heal of tlle rest, and several were 
obliged to join their crews, and cany up each ves- 
sel singly by their united strength. Half a mile 
above Sahlahdan I overtook the Maywoon, who 
had amved some time before me, and wan waiting 
for us. The boatmen being greatly bmqed,  hu 
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recommended ne to p s  the night here. in  the 
evening we took a walk together. The Mawoon 
w a q  attended by eight or ten servants armed wit11 
speam and muskets. We both fired at game with- 
out success. T l ~ e  Birmans, even the common boat- 
men, are fond of fowling to a degree of childish 
clelight ; rather than not shoot, they will fire a t  
sparrows. I never wss more importuned than by 
them for shot, which they do not ltnolv how to 
fabricate. No schoolboy could be more pleasecl 
than the Ledeegee of my boat, when I one even- 
ing lent'him a gun to shoot wild pigeons. In tl~ia, 
ar well ss many other pa~%icularp, their disposition 
is strikingly contmsted with the hahits of apathy 

, and indolence that characterize the natives of Asia 
in general. My companions, Dr  Buchanan and 
M r  Wootl, not joining the party before clarlc, I 
expressed my apprehensions about them to the 
Mnywoon, who was so good as to despatch a war- 
boat to their assistance. The Doctor came about 
ten o'clock, but Mr  Wood's people being quite ex- 
hausted, he wab obliged to stop three miles short 
of us, and the bqgaqe-boat (lit1 not arrive at all. 
A little after midnight I was awakened to receive 
the unpleasant intelligence that she was wrecked. 
The boatmen, it seems, hat1 n e d y  surmountetl the 

. difficult passage below Peeing-ghee, when, either 
from a remission of their efforts, or a more impe- 
tuous gush of water than usual, the boat suddenly 
got stern-way, and when ence she lost grouncl 
there xvas no recovering it. 'The hoatmen resim- 
ed hrr to the current, which swept her back with 
irresistible violcncr. Fortunately she ~ e t  towart!q 
the side, where a landing was prartic*al)ll*, and, 
tal~ing the ground on a rocky bottom, uhc bulqcrl, 



aud filled with water. The people got on ekoFe 
d e ,  and it was erpectecl that moet of the articleti 
on board wodd be recovered; but d as were 
liable to injury from the water were inetrievably 
epoiled. 

Early tbe next morning, Juue loth, N r  Weed 
joined eompany7 Pad the Waywoon sent an o%cer 
to Peeing-ghee, with directions to procure a pro- 
per conveyance for my people, md render them 
every poesible aasietanca ; he likewise. intimated 
to me his desire to remain k or folpr daya st 
Menyday, a town and di i tk t  two clappPme7 
north of Prome, which he hohh in jaghire by a 
gtant from the k i i .  Thia intention nul far h 
beiig disagreeable to me m to my of the party, .s 
apr boatmen were fatigued, and the wmmka 4 
the guard required a qhort time to adjllst their 
conveniences h r  the remPinder of the veyage. , 

The m t r y  emtipma to the river, i~ thk 
day's journey, wae p&i ly  diversificcl aith hiil 
and valley, and with spots of cleared ground and 
hanging woo&. Tbe range of momnteins rstired 
in a westerly direction as we ad* te tke 
north, but smaller hills still skirted the river. We 
sailed before a h e  southerly breeze, d enjoyed 
a climate far more temperate than I ever @- 
ea~ecl in Hindoatan at the same eeason of the year. 

We left, agtern on the weat, Podang-mew, a 
large and populone city; on the right, Shmys- 
&mew was the most important town. About 
noon we mopped to avoid a squall Emn the aortb- 
west. In the evening, my boat being a-head, I 
rearhed the city of Peeaye-mew, or h e ,  on the 
east side. The other gentlemen did n d  mom the 
'iver till ~mxt  mwning. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

BBBCBIPTICM OR PROM'SURPRISE EXCITED BY 

A N  EUROPEAN-PIOME SOMETIDIES CALLED 
T E R E E K E T T E R E I G c O B I G I N  O F  T H E  NAME- 

! SINQULAR ANALOGY - VILLAGE O F  POUOO- 
DANQ-fEMPLE-ZEB-AIN-KAMMA-NE- 
OUNOBENZEIK-GALE OP WIND-YEOUNGRBN- 

ZUK-SIRRIAPME\V-TRLES-SOIL- DIEEA- 

DAY-HOUSE BRECTED FOR T H E  ENGLISH 

. AGENT-MODE O F  STRUCTURE -BIRhIANB 
t PUNCTILIOUS I X  WHATEVER RELATES T O  

R A Y K  - TOWN 01 MEEADAY- INDULQENCE 

TO STRANGERS-CULTIVATION-INVITED BY 

THB DIAYWOON. TO VISIT HIS GARDENS-RE- 
M A R K B - M E E T  A CARAVAN-CURIOUS STONB 

-rNUMEROUS V I S I T A N T b L E A V E  MEEADAY 
-PASS HEEALSAH-OAIDI-REACH LONGHEX 

. -.VISIT 4 KIOUM-TRADITION RESPECTING 

- LONGHEE-ROMANTIC SCENERY-TIGERS NU- 
IBROUS-CATTLE-SOIL-PRODUCE - EX- 

CURSION O F  T H E  PORTUGUESE PANTCHOO-- 

TANQHO-A P O R T  AND CITY O F  IhfPORTANCE 

- - B E E T L E  NUT-KAYNS, OR DIOUNTAINEERa 

-SHAWBklNDER ARRIVEB--HIS WHIMSICAL 
7 . A r E A B A h ' C E .  

PROMPTED by curiosity to view a placa eo re-. 
n o w b e t l  ur Pronls is in Birman history, for having 
been the scene of many long s iege0  and bloody 
oonflic~, QP soon aa my boat wm made fast I haa- 
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tend on ehore, and a short way h m  the bank 
entered a long s tni t  street, in which I wallted for 
near a mile. The buildings were not remarkable ; 
but, though I saw little to notice, I fount1 that I 
was myself an ol!ject of universal wonder. An 
English officer, dressed in uniform, was a pheno- 
menon perhaps never before seen in this part of 
the worlcl. My attendants also created no little 
surprise. Tlie dogs, numbers of which infmtrtl 
the etreeto, ~ e t  up a horrid barking; the men ga11- 
ed, the children followed me, ancl the women, as 
usual, exprmoed their astonishment by loud laugh- 
ter and clapping their hands ; yet not the least in- 
dication of contempt was manifested, nor any thing 
clone that coulcl be constnled into an intention to , 

- offend. Whichever way I turned, the crowtl re- 
'spectfi~lly opened, and the m o ~ t  forward were re- 

. strai:iecl by others. Tlie notice I toolc of a little 
girl, who was alarmed at our appearance, seemed 
to be very gratifying to the parents, and the mo- 
ther, encouraging her child, brought her close to 
me. Had I entered a house, I have no doubt but 
the owners woulcl have offered me the best it con- 
tained. Kindness to strangers is equally the pre- , 
cept ant1 the practice of Birnlanu. I 

At the upper end of the present city are to  be 
seen the ruins of the anc,ient fort of Prome. It 
hat1 been a sniall pentagon, built of brick, and, 
from its situation, must have been very strong. 
r .  1 l ~ e  niotlern fort is nothing more than a palisaclecl 
enrlosure, wit11 earth thrown up behind it. Low 
l~illr on the ezstcm eide approach the town, irt 
w11icl1 t l ~ e  rains have formed channels tlown to the 

1 rirvr, dnt, i re  cmrse(1 l ~ y  u~oo(lcn bri(1ge.q: I pas-- 
s(.lnr stx~e-cutters' !.artls, nrllere tutiiiccn n.cbrc! 



nuuiPcirctnring flags for pavemenu, and &h and 
vases for the use of temples, out of a fine free- 
stone which is found in that neighbowhood. Ad- 
jacent to  the town there is a royal menagerie of 
elephants, consisting of two rows of lofty well- 
b$ilt stablea, in which these animals are lodged 
dpuing the rains. I saw some that had been late- 
ly aught, under the h i p l i n e  pewmuy to rends 
them docile. 

The city of Preme, and the province in which, 
it  etsndn, are the jaghire, .or estate of the second 
son of the king; .they likewise, give him his title. 
Prome is sometimes called Terreketteree, or sin- 
gle skin ; and the Birmans have .n old legendary 
t d e  reap- the origin of this w e  It is 
lated, that. a favourite female slave of Tutebong7 
-gee, or the mighty sovereign with three eyes, 
iqportuned her lord for a gift of some ground; 
~nd,being asked of what extent, replied in similar 
terms with the crafty and amorous Elisa, when 
she projected the site of ancient Carthap. Her 
request, was granted, and she used the same arti- 
fice. The resemblance of the stories is curious. 

I bad not leisare to go through the whole of the 
town, but was informed that it contained more in- 
habitants than Rangoon, and had a better supplied 
m 4 e t .  The Seree told me, that the ruins of a 
large fort and city, much surpassing the present, 
stood about a league eastward of the town. The 
lateness of the how, however, prevented me from 
continuing my v c h e a .  

W e  departed from Prome at m e a r l y  hour on 
the 11th of June, and sailed before a strong south- 
erly gale, till we came to Pouoodang, a small vil- 
lage built on the western bank of the river. A 



high hill, of a conical for&, rises al>mptly brhind 
i t ,  on the top of whirh thwe is a temple of pec11- 
liar sanctity, having once been the a1)ocle of Gnacl- 
ma. '171e impression made by the foot of the cli- 
vinity is shown indenter1 on a slab of marljle. The ' 
M q a o o n  had gone before ns to perform his cle- 
votions nt this place of worship. The hill seemed 
difficult of ascent. Several of our people went 
1111 ; but the day being wet and stormy, I cleclin- 
etl tlir undertaking. w e  afte~wardil made liead . 
ngainst a violent current, by the aicl of a temp+* - 
t l~ons wind. There was, for a long hray, little 
impi-ovement close to the river. Ohscnre ham- 
l e t ~ ,  at distant intervals, just served to show that 
the country was not without inhabitants. Zeein, , 
on the west, appeared a pretty village. Towartls 
evening we reached Kammah, on the e a t  side. It 
ia the chief town of a district that bears the same 
name, and makes large exports of teak timber for 
the Rangoon market. W e  did not stop here, but 
continued our course as far as Neoungbenzeik, 
where we arrived too late to make many obsewa- 
tions. This also is a town of some respectability. 
W e  were here on a lee shore, under a high and 
rocky bank. The Maywoon, not lilting the ap- '1 
pearance of the weather, and thinking it unsafe to 
remain in such a situation all night, ordered the 
boatmen to row across to a long sand, where we 
might be *cure from danger in the event of a 
storm. Nor was this precaution ill timed ; for a- 
bout midnight it blew a hurricane. We, howevct, 
ran no ri~lc ; our boats touchecl the soft sand, and 

I 
were moored by strong hawsercr, reaching from tlte 
ctetn ancl stern to the shore. Mr Wood and Ih. 
hchanan, who had not come up, found shelter in 
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a creek, where they ~nnsetl the night. Aa soon 
as the storm commencetl, the Jlaywoon detached 
a war-boat .to their awistance. 

Our msociates joinetl the fleet betimes in the . morning, and we hailed immetliattbly. Our journey 
this clay wan clisagreeable, from the viole~~ce of the 
southerly wind, which, meeting the stream, causetl 
r heavy swell. The boats pitched deep, and were 
very uneasy. We passed a small villaqe on the 
left bank, whence, 1 was told, a road leatls through 
the mountains to Anxcan. Yeoungbeneeik, or In- 
dian fiq-tree stain, on the cast sicle, is a fine vil- 
].age, situated in a romantic country ; so also is Pe- 
lon, a place remarkable for boat-building ; ant1 
Samban, famed for its iron manufactory. A t  a 
particular part, the river was divided into two dis- 
tinct branches, separated by r sand. Each brnnch 
we judged to be a mile wide ; and when the water 
rises so as to overflow the sands, the breadth cnn- 
not be less than four miles from bank to bank. 
Every village we Raw \vas ornamentecl wit11 one 
or more small temples. In  the evening we brought 
to, a t  r town callecl Sirriapmew. The country 

. around mas pleasingly divewifietl with swelling ' 

grounds covered with stately trees, particularly 
with the tamarind ant1 mango. D r  Buclranan mea- 
sured one of the latter, and found it, at the height 
of his shoultler from the ground, twelve feet in 
circumference. Some of the tamarind and pipal 
trees seemed still larger. Many of the rising 
grounds were planted wit11 indigo ; but the natives 
suffer the hills, for the most part, to remain uncul- 
tivated, ant1 only plough the rich levels. They 
everywl~ere bum the rnnlc prnss once a !.ear to ini- 

2 ~ 2  
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prove the paatare. We aaw m y  people at kt- 
bur. The soil ie a fine mould, and would pro- 
cluce abundant m p e  in proper hands. Bat the 
Binntms will not take much pains ; they leave half 
the w o k  to Nature, which han been very h t i f n l  
b them. Their thirst for con- does not seem 
to have enriched their country. 
In the morning, when we left S i e w ,  the 

wind blew as usual from the mathward with grsaL 
violence. At noon we m d e d  Meeaday, the per- 
eonal estate d the Ma-n of Pegne, who ie 66 
tener called, from this place, Meeaday h w ,  or 
Lord of Meearlay, than by hi vieempal titles. 
Here, in compliance with the wiehes of the May- 
woon, we proposed staying a few dapa 

It is a mark of respect, and a distinction of Isnk, 
for a parson jomaeying on the water to ham hcmma 
built for him on the hh, at the 
places where he mesns to atop. When the king 
g~er, on the rirer, or trsvele by land, buildings of 
the royal order of ar~hitecture am eneted where- 
ever he in to bdt. In the manner of constracting 
homrea, whether tamporary m Issdng, etrid ebser- 
vance is paid to the foFm, which is indicative of 
the rank of the occupant ; nor don any mbjm a+ 
* m e  a mode of etmettlre to which he in not legd- 
19 entitled. The diatinction comists eb'1eBy in the 
wodber of of h i &  the Foor ie composerl. 
m e  mbordiition of rank .i6 maintained end mgk- 
ed by the B i i  with the mast tenseians 
aem ; and not only homes, but even domeetic im- 
plements, such m the bettle box, nater dappn, 
T u g  cnp, and home furniture, d l  esp- and 
mamfest, by shape and quality, the precise stasion 
of the owner. Nor can ane penon &rude upon 
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the rights of another, rinder penalty of incurring R 
most Revere punishment, which is never remitted. 
T!le Ma>mloon had obligingly given directions t o  
have a house constructed on the bank for us, of 

* the 01-der appertaining to nobility, but of what 
particular class I could not easily ascertain ; ancl I 
refrained from minute inquiries, as it might appear 
fastidious, and give an unfavourable impression to 
those whom it was my inclination to conciliate. 

The materials of which these houses are made 
are always easy to be procured ; and the structure 
is so simple, that a spacious, and by no means un- 
comfortable dwelling, suited to  the climate, may 
be erected in one day. Our habitation, consisting 
of three small rooms, and a hall open to the north, . 
in little more than four hours was in readiness for 
our reception. Fifty or sixty labourers completed 
it in that time, and, on emergency, could perform 
the work in much less. Bamboos, pass for thatch- 
ing, and the ground mttan, are all the materials 
requisite. Not a nail is used in the whole edifice. 
A row of strong bamboos, from eight to ten feet 
high, are fixed firm in the ground, which describe 
the outline, and me the wipportera of the building. 

' Smaller bamhoos are then tied horizontally hy 
 tripe^ of the ground rattan, to these upright posts. 
The walls, composed of bamboo mats, are fa~tened 

I to the ~ides, with similar ligatures. Bamboo raftem 
are quickly raised, and a roof formed, over which 
thatch is epread in regular layers, and bouncl to 
the roof by filaments of rattan. A floor of bam- 
xloo gating is next laid in the inside, elevated two 1 
.nr three feet above the ground. Thia gpting is mp- 
p o r t ~ d  on hnmbooa, ~ n d  coverctl with mats nlttl 

cnqwtq. Thus ends the proces, which is not more 
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simple than effectual. Ill ien the workmen take 
pains, a house of t l b  sort is proof w i n s t  very in- 
clement weather. We experienceci, during our 
stay at Meeaday, a severe storm of wind ant1 rain ; 

- 
but no water penetrated, nor thatch escaped. And , 
if the tempest sl~oulcl blow down the house, the 
inhabitants would run no risk of having their brains 
knocked out, or their bones broken ; the fall of 
the wllole fabric would not clush a latly's lap-clog. 

Having g o t  possession of our dwelling, M r  
Woocl, Dr  Buchanan, and myself, took a walk 
to view the town and acljacent country. Our boats 
Ilad brought to at the southern extremity of Meea- 
(lay. I t  is a place of no great magnitude, but ex- 
tremely neat. There are two principal streets, ancl 
at the north entl of the present town are to he seen ' 
the lains of a brick fort, which, like all other forta 
of masonry in the Birman empire, is in a state of 
dilapidation. At  a short distance there is a pleasant 
river which flows through a fertile plain affording 
some rich pasture-grountl, and interspersed with 
plantations of tobacco. On the soutl~ and soutll- 
east sides, the town is inclosecl by a deep ravine, 
the banks of which are cut perpendicular ; ant1 
tlie remains of an old brick wall were clificoverable, 
which was probably a defence to the former suh- 
urb. We observed many small temples and con- 
vents apart from the town, situated in groves of 
mango, tamarind, and pipal trecs of uncommon 
stateliness and beauty. The Maywoon l~acl a re- 
sitlence here ; also a pleasure house ancl h t t l e  gar- 
den at some distance. Notwithstanding his man- 
nera were still very formal, and evidently desirous 
of little pel.sonal intercourse, he continued invrui- 
al~iy nttentirc, and claily sent me such presents as 



he thought woulcl be acceptable, m h  as fruit, bh, 
and milk. Although it is sinful, according to the 
Rirman tenets, to deprive any being of life to sa- 
t i ~ f y  a carnivorous appetite, yet the inhahitants (lo 
not scruple to kill game of all kinds, and ahstain 
only from domestic animals. Even in this they 
often relax, and always grant a most liheral indul- 
pence to strangen. I was allowed to sent1 my 
l'ortuguese wrvant to the neighbouring villages to 
purchase fowls, which we got very good, and some- 
times were able to procure kids. The Birman 
fwmem tlo not breed sheep, goats giving so much 
more milk. It was privately intimated to me, that 
there would be no crime if a servant of mine should 
uhoot a fat bullock when he met one ; that it would 
be ascribed to accident, and I might make repara- 
tion to the owner, who woulcl tliinli himself amply 
~recampensed for his lose by two tackles, ahout eix 
elrillinp ; and the beast being dead, there could 
,lw no sin in eating i t ;  but that a public sanc- 
tion could not previoosly be given to ulaughtet 
*one. I declined supplying our table by this ew- 
ssive logic, and preferred the want of beef to the 
risk of giving offence, and mounding the feelings 
of people to110 omitted no opportunity to manifest 
towards us hospitality and kindness. 

North of the town, about a mile, there is a p o d  
deal of cultivation, chiefly of rice ; the fields were 
well laid down, and fenced. This quarter is beauti- 
fully wooded, and diversified with rising grounds. 
We observed many cartroad9 and pathways lead- 
ing into the country in various directions. The 
soil is composed of clay ant1 mad, and in sonie 
r l a r e ~  is very stony, p~rticularly near the river. 
Early on the 14tb, the Majwoon politely sent us 
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an invitation to accompany him on the name even- 
ing to hi pden-houee. I WPB not well, and ex- 
c u d  myself. Mr Wood wae otherwise engaged, 
but the Doctor undertook to represent us. The 
Maywoon supplied him with a horse for his con- 
veyanta, and rode himself. They crowd the small 
river before mentioned, and traversed a country 
partly cultivated, and partly wooded. The 4 
was indifferent, and led through two very neat 
villages. They also passed several a ~ l i n g h o ~  
which, amaidered aa country cottagea, were a- 
tremely comfortable. In their way they eew a a- 
r a m  of waggons, which had come frorn.8 great 
distance, loaded with gooh of different aorta for 
tm@c. The inbabitanta in many places weresm- 
ployed in clearing the ground, and burning the ' 

long grass and brushwood. On arriving at tbe 
garden, about five miles distant, tha Maywoon a 4  
his company, among whom the Doetor was the 
moat distinguished, were regaled with tea .and 
sweetmeats, and retumed late in the 9vepiBg- 
,ly by the same road. . . I  

In the course of our walks, not the leest d o l l s  
object that presented i ~ l f  was a flat stone, of a 
coarse grey grauite, laid horizontally on a pedestal ' 
of mseonry, six feet in length, and three wide, 
protected from the weather by a wooden shed. 
This stone, like that at Pouoodang, was said to  
bear the genuine print of the foot of Guadnza; 
and we were informed, that a simiiar impreseion is 
to be seen on a large rock situated between two 
hills, one day's journey west of Memboo. On the 
plane of the foot upwards of one hundred emble 
matical W e s  are engrsven in separate compart- 
men@- Two convoluted serpents are pressed be- 
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neath the heel, and five conch shells, with involu- 
tions to the right, form the toea. It was explain- 
ed to me as a type of the creation, and was held 
in profound reverence. There is said to be a simi- 
lar impression on a rock * on Adam's Peak, in the 
ieland of Ceylon. And it is traditionally believed, 
both by the Birmans, the Siamese, and the Cin- 
galeze, that Guadma, or Boodh, placed one foot 
on the continent, ancbthe other on the island of 
Ceylon. The ne ighbo~ng  Rhahaens had no ob- 
jection to mp painter's taking a wpy of it, a taak 
that he performed with great exactnew. 
On our return, we met a carawn of waggons 

travelling from the southern wuntry towards the 
capital, eighteen in number. These vehicles =re 
well constructed, and more corhmodious and neat. 
than the clumsy gawries or carts of India. Each 
waggon was tlrawn by six bullocks, and several 

ones followed, to supply the place of any 
Z n t i g h t  fall sick or lame. A goal tilted roof 
of bamboo, covered with painted cloth, threw off 
the rain. They contained not only merchandiee, 
but also entire families, the wives, childten, mon- 
kiea, cats, parroqueta, and a l l  the worldly substance 
of the waggoner. Each bullock had a bell under 
hi throat. The wheels not being v d ,  a hor- 
rid noise announced the approach of the carsvan 
long before it could be seen. They travel slowly, 
from ten to &en miles a day. At night the wag- 
gons are d i p e d  in a circle, and form a barrier, 
within which the carriers feed their cattle, light 
tires, and drees their victuals, secure from the at- 
. , 

See Bddseus--alu, Knox's Historical Rehtion of 
Ceylon. 
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tach of tigem, wldch much : k t  the lees p6p& 
ous p0ta of the empire. 

W e  remained at Meemlay until the a1 e€ Jan& 
During ow rtay I made short ~xcPrsioDe to different 
parts of tha oountry, aud f 6 d  little rariatioe in 
ita pppeofanea. I t  wae very besutifuG tb+ but 
bslf cultivated, and I wae every where treat4 
witb r e a p 6  The news of the midon  had reach, 
eJ the placa before we a n i r 4 ,  an6 excited a gena 
ral curioeiry to see the Boomien of the Colm, od 
the general of the etmngers, as they were pleaaect 
to denominate me. Not only the better clasr of 
dm i n u i t a n t s  af l%esclay m e  to viait us, but 
likewise people of condition fmm all the tam 
and villagea twenty milea m u d  I have some* 
t h e e  received eight or ten d ie ren t  companiee in 
o morniag. When a party wiehed to be i n t r o b  
ed, a rneeeage wpe eent to ark permission ; which 
bebg dtained, they entered tbe nmn in a crouch 
ieg position, and sot down en their heelo, meo un) 
women dike. Tkey always braeght e gift of eomm 
thisg, wbrterer tbey srpposed might be ~.aeptatde; 
Tobecca, miow, h e  rice, Pic No eompany pre- 

theuml~ea empty W. It wuukl nor 
have bcea mpeotful; af e r n e  their otieringa 
drew from me a suitable return, such i ia fillets d 
I n d i i  mwlin to the women, and aCossemLuzar dlk 
bandkerchief te the men. Several pa#tiPs of wo- 
men came unaewplpanierl by their husbawlo, cs any 
of their male %ends; and acoonliog to the no- 
eiom entertained by them, there was nothing in-. 
Bcamcms in it. They were nnconcious of any thing 
but an innocent desire to gratify curiosity, and 
mifee t  respect. Women of a better class were 
always nccompanied hy a train of female attend- 
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mte ; and, l i i  the sex every where, were more 
lively, good humoured and inquieitive, than the 
meb. 

M y  on the 22d of June mattere were arranged 
for the prosecution of our voyage, and the fleet was 
in readiness to depart. The artitl& saved from 
the boat that had been wrecked below Peeing-ghee. 
were dried. Our attendants, however, had suffer- 
ed a material loss ; but a serviceable boat had been 
provided for them in lien of the one that wm lost. 
Atfeleven o'clock we pushed 06 the Maywoon , 
leading the van. The day tuned out temptuoua 
and gloomy, and the wind .blew h a d  from the 
south. In a short time we passed Meealsah-gain . 
o e  the west, a l age  village 8t the foat of a fine 
smHing wooded lawn, ornamented with some neat 
temples. Our way through the water wss very 
+, not less than five milee an hour, and a t  one 

, time it  blew so violently th& we wm obliged to 
make for the shore. The range of bib, which' in 
our conme this day approadred neareat to the 
river, were covered' with a. blue mist. W e  passed , 
some villages of no note. The country seemed + 

popdous, and herds of cattle were p z h g  on h 
b-ke. About seven b'olock we brought to for the - 
n w ,  on the west sida 

At  seven in the mming, after a mght of nnre-,: 
misting rain, we left m unwmf&le situation, 
and sailed till we came to an extemivtv i d a d ,  
tvhich divided the rivef-into two branches. W e v  
took the eastern side, a d ,  on account of the inde- 
meney of the weather, brought to at the lower 
tam of Loonghee, opposite the south egtremity of 
the island. The width of the stream between the - v a .  I. 2 B 9 
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main labd andthe bland i e h t  500 yards. In  the 
afternoon the rain ceased, but the wind continued. 
Dr Buchanan and I walked to a convent of Rha- 
baana, that seemed to be of more than ordiary 
note. We found i t  a good building, and, ascend- 
ing a 9ight of steps, took the liberty of entering 
without ceremony. The neatnese of the inside 
conwponded with the external appearance. A 
number of Gaudmas, ric gilt, and of various "g mima, were ranged on a benc to receive the adora- 
tions of the pione. I t  was the eighth day of the 
moon, which is the B i  sabbath, and several 
pewns were sauntering up and down, waiting for 
the hour of prayer. The superior, a man advane- 
ed in years, was sitting on his elevated seat when 
we went in. He expressed mnch eurpriee at our 
appearance and dress, but was extremely civil 
H e  presented me with a m-011, written with a sty- 
lus on a papyroe leaf, which, he eaid, contained a aa- 
cred exhortation, and reqoeated I would preserve it 
inremembrance of Shoedagunga Seredaw, which, it 
seems, was hia.title. He asked why the Doctor 
did not wear a ecarlet dreas like mine ; and being 
i n f o k d  af hie profemion, begged a prescription 
for a sore throat, which almoet hindered h i  from 
articulating. The Doetor promised to send him 
P gargle, and we took our leave. 
The infant son of the Maywoon had been on- 

. well for some time, and his illneaa had now increaa- 
ed to a dangerone height. The anxious parent 
sent Baba-Sheen to me to intimate his desire of 
~maining where we were until hi child grew bet 
ter, the tempestnoaaness of the weather agitating 
the b t  so mnch that he was afraid it might in- 
ere~se the fever. I had no ecruple in indulging BO - 
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natural a wish; but as the spot we were in was 

'much exposed, and had many disadvantages, we 
moved to a more commodious situatien, nearly two 
miles farther on, opposite the north end of the isl- 
and. A war-boat was despatched express to the 
capital to bring down medicine, and a celebrated 
professor of physic. In the mean time all the phy- 
sicians of the country, to  the number of twenty, 
were assembled, to consult and prescribe for the 
sick infant. 

Longhee, or Great Cable, takes ita name from 
the following circumstance. A curious ligament 
of stone unites a pointed rock, which rises in the 
middle of the stream, with the opposite bank. It 
has the appearance of a petrified cable ; and the 
natives relate, that one hundred years ago a large 
rope floating down the river, ceased its course at  
this place, and that one end adhering to the rock, 
and the other to the bank, the rope was changed 
into stone. They also say that the opposite island 
formerly constituted a part of one situated fifteen 
miles higher up, but was severed from it by an 
earthquake, and carried down to the place where 
it now rests. The quality which the waters of 
the Irrawaddy possess of c h w g  wood into stone, 
of which we afterwards saw innumerable instances, 
renders the transmutation of the cable by no meane 
an impossible circumstance. The Birmans, how- 
ever, are deeply tainted with that credulity which 
ignorance is ever disposed to pay to tales of fic- 
tion, and to miraculous events. 

Whether removed by an extraordinary convul- 
sion of nature, and by a still more extraordinary 
transportation, or whether encircled by the river 
from the disposition that all large etreams dowing 
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tllrough a level country hkve to change tl~eir chan- 
nel, would, perhaps, be d i f i c ~ ~ l t  to ascertain ; but, 
whatever may have been the cause, the island now 
constitutes a plincipal object in one of the finest 
sylvan scenes I ever beheld. From a temple a- - 
bove Loonghee, that stands by the river side, on 
a commanding cliff whose summit overhangs its 
base, the eye is glatified by a most deligl~tf~~l com- 
bination of natural beauties. A fine sheet of water 
three miles in breadth, broken by an island more 
than a mile long, and half a mile wide, covered 
with trees of luxuriant foliage ; eminences on the 
opposite shore, that rise from gently swelling 
grounds clothed in woocl, to brown and r u v e d  
mountains, which, receding in an oblique direc- 
tion, leave to the view a long and level plain. . 
These all together form a landscape which I never 
saw equalled, and, perhaps, is not to be excelled. 
How much ditl I reget  that my draftsman, though 
skilful in copying figures and maliing botanical 
drawings, was unacquainted with landscape paint- 
ing ant1 perspective, and tllat not one of ourselves 
possessed any knowledge of that delightful art ! 
Had Mr Daniel, in his Oriental Travels, visited 
this part of the world, the view from Loonghee I 
would have stood conspicuous among those faithful 
and excellent representations by which he has lo- 
cally introduced India into England, and fami- 
liarized the European eye to the rich scenery of 
the East. 

We continued at this chaining place until the 
2 d  of July, when the child of the Maywoon, not- 
.dtlletanding the prescriptions of twenty dochm, 
IWJ declared out of danger. S o  long ae recovery 
continued doubtful, I seat the Hiidoo pundit every 
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mo&g to inquire after his health. Thie attention 
was taken in good part, and the pundit obtained 
the honour of being introduced into the sick-cham- 
ber, where he witnessed the most amiable demon- 
strations of parental tenderness. Both the father 
and mother were kneeling by the side of the in- 
fant's bed, and attended on him themselves day 
and night. The disorder proved to be an inflamma- 
tory fever, and their treatment of it was perfectly 
eimple. Tea made of wild thyme, and decoctions 
of several vegetable productions, were the only 
medicines administered. The reat was left to Na- 
ture, who aecompliehed her part. They did not, 
however, neglect to call in the aid of supernatural 
remedies. Incantations were used and amulets 
applied, to the efficacy of which much was attri- 
buted. Whatever might have been the cautuse, the 
recovery of the chid &rded very general satis- 
faction. Every body seemed to feel an interest in 
his fate. 

W e  made several short excursiom during our 
continuance at Longhee. The country to the 
southward was well cultivated, and the fields in- 
closed by strong hedges of thorn. The soil is light 
and sandy, with many loose stones ; the ground, 
for the most part, uneven, and rising into gentle 
acclivities. There were several neat villages with- 
in the distance of two or three miles. A deep ra- 
vine, formed by the moonsoon rains, extended in- 
land from the river, the  bank^ of which were 
covered with stunted trees. Dr Buchanan, in 
following its course, perceived in the sand the 
fresh tracts of a tiger, and prudently returned. On 
inquifing, I understood that the adjacent woods 
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contained many of thew destructive beeeta; d e  
frequently at night come down the bed of the 
water-conm to quench thek thirst at the river. I 
went the next day with the Doctor and an armed 
party to the p h ,  and plainly traced in the saed 
the footetep of two tigers, a large and a small 
one. This diiove ren+red us d m  .of PUP 
suing game into the% aete? We found partridgss, 
hares, q u d g  and wgobpigeons, in the BsW ; 
but the jungle-fowl, ,wild podtry, kept elm in 
the thick covers, 4 we heard the cocks WW, 
but did not vent- ,%fter them. We saw on tho 
island, which is e very ;;pmadic spot, a few, deer, 
and three buffrrloee. The former were extrmuely 
wild We fired at them withont wcaesa, but 
were more fortunate in killing a number d pi- 
of a beautiful plumage and excellent to eat. 

The cattle umd for tillage and draft in this pt 
of the country are remarkably good. They put 
only a pair in the plough, which differs little from 
the plough of India, and twna up the soil very 
mperficially. In their large carta they yoke four, 
and often six. Walking out one day, I met a 
waggon drawn by four stout oxen, going at a hand 
gallop, and driven by a country girl standing up 
in her vehicle. who seemed to msnage the reins 
and a long whip with equal ease sad dexterity. 
This was a novel sight to a pemon ammtomed to 
the slow moving machines of India, in which the 
women are almost too timorous to ride, 
less to attempt to guide. 

The soil in the neighbowhood of Loonghee is 
very favou~ble for the cultivation of cotton. We 
saw many fields planted with it, in which the 
h 1 ~ 1 )  waa growiv strong and healthy. In one 



field a man was fiowing sesamum. The light dry 
pains answer here better than lice, which thrives 
only in low and moist grounds. 

My Portupese servant Pauntchoo, whom I had 
despatched along with a Birman in quest of fowls 
ant1 kids, was absent for three days ; a circum- 
stance that gave rise to some uneasiness on his 
account, from the fear of his having been devoured 
by tigers. HP, however, returned safe, and in- 
formed me that he had bpen to a town nine leaqnes 
distant, and in his way passed through several 
villaqes, and a country thickly inhabited. \!'hen 
he had concluded his bargain, Ite proci~red a small 
cart to carry his purchase to Loonghee, and could 
not prevail on the owner to accept of any thinp; . more than a Cossembuzar silk hantlkerchief. A11 
the mhnufactures of India are highly prized by the 
Birmans, although many artides are not at all su- 
perior to what they make themselves. Pauntchoo 
nlso reported, that there was a well-frequented 
road leading to the city of Tonghe, which was 
distant fifteen days' joun~ey, the capital of a ricll 
and populous province that bears the same name, 
and is governed by one of the king's sons, who 
takes his title from it, being called Tongho Teeliien, 
or prince of Tongho. H e  added, that its inhabi- 
tants excelled in the manufacture of cotton cloth, 
and their country produced the best beetle nut in 
the empire,-a luxury in which Birmms of all ranks 
indulge so freely, that it is become with them al- 
most a necessary of life. In one of Pauntchoo's 
expeditions across the river, he met with a village 
inhabited by Kayns, a race of mountaineers per- 
fectly distinct from the Carianers, and speaking a 
language dilering radically both from theirs and 
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that of the B i i a n s .  They were originally inha- 
bitants of the Arracan mountains, whom the Bii- 
mans, since their conquest of that kingdom, have 
prevailed on, partly by farce, and partly by mild 
treatment, to abandon their native hills, and settle 
on the plain. There are several small societies of 
these people established near the foot of the moun- 
tains farther north. The Carianem are not to be 
found higher up than tho city of Prome. 

Every thing was now in readiness for us to take 
our next departure, and the first of July was fixed 
upon to leave Loonghee. On the morning of the 
29th of June we were surprised by an unexpected 
visit from the Portuguese Shawbunder of Ran- 
goon, who has already been mentioned as having 
been at Ummerapoora, the capital, at the time of 
our first arrival. H e  had been ordered down from 
court to meet the deputation, and came with all 
the pomp that his station would allow him to dis- 
play. His barge was profusely decorated ivith 
colours, and his boatmen were dressed in uniform. 
On landing, he first paid hi compliments to the 
Maywoon, and afterwards waited on me at my 
boat. 

The appearance of this na tudued  Portuguese 
was calculated rather to excite laughter than re- 
spect. H e  wore a long tunic of old velvet deco- 
rated with tarnished gold lace, and on hi head a 
broad brimmed hat flapped, hound also with gold. 
H e  spoke the language of Hindostan imperfectly, 
but well enough to make himself understood. Af- 
ter an awkward salutation, half in the Birman, half 
in the European manner, he informed me that he 
had been sent by an order from the Lotoo, o r  
Grand Council, to meet the English dc~putation, snd 
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to acquaint me that hi Majesty had been p l e d  to 
direct, that three offiwra of distinguished rank should 
proceed to Pagahm-mew, a city seven days journey 
below Ummerapoora, to wait our arrival, and ea- 
cort ns to the capital. The king, he observed, 
had done me the extraordinary honour to send a 
royal barge for my personal accommodation, witlp 
two war-boats to tow it. This was conaidered aa 
a f b r i a g  mtwk of his majesty's good inclination, 
and we drew from it a fawnraMe omen. To have 
our barge dlmm by war-boa* wae an honorary 
privilege granted only to persons of the firat con- 
sequence. I t  is grounded on the idea, that it is 
inconsistent with the clignity of a man of high rank 
to be in the eeme boat with people of such mean 
condition mmmon watermen.. I t  ia a singular 
refinement, and furnishes an additional instance of 
the chamcterietfc pride of tbe nation. The Shaw- 
bmder displayed greet shrewdness in his connma- 
tion. Heasked me several qneations respecting the 
powera with which I was invested ; and as the 
visit might in some degree be considered aa official, 
I in part gratified his curimity, by explaining in 
gened tern the nature of the mieeion, and the 
capacity in which I expected to be received, with- 
out at aU diedming the speci6c objects I had in 
view. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

LEAVE LOONGHEE-EXTENSIVE ISLAND-KEBN- 

DO0 PRAW-MEEGHEOUNG-YAY, OR CROCODILE 

TOWN - MEEIN-YAH - PATANAGOH - MAG- 

WAY-SPANZIEK-STRONG CURRENT-HILLS 

CLOTHED WITH WOOD-MAYNBU-SHOE-LEE- 

RUA, OR GOLDEN BOAT VILLAGE---GOLD T H E  

TYPE OF EXCELLENC&YAYNANGHEOUM, OR 
PETROLEUM CREEK-PETRIFIED WOOD--BAR- 

REN COUNTRY-PENGKIOUM-SEMBEWGHEWM 
-SILLAHMEW-MANUFACI'ORY OF SILK- 

. CROTOLARIA JUNCEA-MOUNTAIN OB POUPA- 

SEENGHOO-BULLOCK SLAIN BY A TIGER- 

YOOS, A N  UGLY RACE--TEMPLE OF LOGAH- 

NUNDAH--CITY O F  PAGAHM-NEOUNDAH- 

BIRMAN DEPUTIES-MUSIC-DANCING-BEAU- 
T I F U L  MANUFACTORY OP LACKERED WARE- 

T E M P L E  OF SHOEZEEGOON-DEHRUCTIVE CON- 

FLAGRATION-NUMEROUS RELIGIOUS B U I L 5  

INGS-GIGANTIC FIGURE O F  T H E  DIVINITY 

I N  A RECUMBENT POSTURE-ANOTHER I M A G E  

ERECT-OLD MILLS. 

THE Shawbunder left Loonghee on the first of 
July, to announce our appproach to the Birman 
officers, who were already arrived at Pagahm. We 
postponed our departure until the following day, 
and at seven in the morning quitted thie pleasing 
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and nrrsl place. In our journey we pnased many 
towns and villages. Sometimes we went swiftly 
through the water, at othera we were stationary, 
and even lost ground, as the wind frequently sub- 
sided, and the stream was very rapid. The rmge 
of Arracan mountaim appeared to recede west- 
ward; and about three o'clock we came to a large 
 land formed by separate arms of the fiver. There 
was a pyramidical temple on it, called Keendoo 
Praw, and several smaller ones raised on a h g h  
terrace. I eetimated the extent of the island to 
be two miles. At the upper end we crossed the 
river, and stopped a mile above Meegheoung-yay, 
a t  past seven in the evening. 

Meegheoung-yay, or Crocodile Town, is a place 
of much trade and importance. There were not 
1~ than 100 large boate, and several smaller ones, 
lying at diierent stairs, which, my people said, 
were taking on board rice, onions, garlic, and oil, 
for the consumption of the capital. I t  stands on 
a very high bank, and has fewer religious bGld- 
ings than any town we had seen of equal magni- 
tude. D r  Buchanan went on shore at daybreak, 
and observed in his walk some neat f m ,  each 
of them containing four or five cottages, better 
built than l~ouaes in towns usually are. They were 
fenced round with wide inclosures to receive the 

. cattle, of which there was great abundance. The 
fields were divided by thorn hedges. The low 
grounds prepared for rice, and the higher planted 
with leguminous shrubs, or left for pasture. 

Early on the Sd, we passed Meeinyah. Be- 
tween that and Patanagoh, on the eastern shore, 
there was o sloping bank planted with indigo, 
which was then ripe, and the villagers were oubting 



it. M h ,  on the west siclg seem& rich in tern-. 
pie5 bat the tewn wm no way dietingniehed. PaL 
tunagoh had only one temple, whieh wae splendid- 
ly gilded. I t  is a long stanggling Tillage, and every 
h o w  had a comfortable garden, e n c l d  by a 
bamboo railing, with orchards of palmyra, plantain, 
and mango trees. Hem, likewise, were many 
boats of burthen waiting to receive a cargo. Nu- 
merous villages were scattered along the b.nke, 
which, as the wind blew strong, and we were ob- 
liged to keep in the middle of the river, there 
waa no opporhnity of examining. Tbh day m 
psseed some sandy islands, and brought to ehrlyt 
in the evening, on the emtern eide, between the 
tawne of Magway and Spanaiek. I took a waUc 
before tea, and could clieoover little cultimtida iw 
the vicinity of the river. The land was ston* 
and covered with low thorn trees, in whioh wa. 
saw jungle-fowl and other game. Herds of yo* 
cattle were grazing among the thickets. W e  
crossed some m a & ,  and met a e v e d  pea-, 
sants. 

A t  daybreak next morning we set eail  with a 
fair and steady wind, by the force of which %be 
fleet stemmed a strong ewent .  Low woody hills 
skirted the river, pardiaularly on the eastem eide. 
On the summits of some of thme hille temples 
were raised ; and one on the weatern bank, d l e d  . 
Maynbu, appeared to be considerable. The river, 
except where it was interrupted by islands, could 
not be less than two milea scroae. We passed a 
village named Shoe-Lee-Rna, or Goldenboat Vil- 
lage, from its being inhabited by watermen in the 
service of the king, whose boats, as well as every 
t% elm belonging to the sovereign, have slwap 



tbe &tion of shqe, or golden, anne~ed  to them. 
&en his majesty's person is never mentioned but 
in conjapction with this precious metal. When 
a aubject means to a%irm that the king has heard 
olgr p g ,  he soy4 ' I t  has reached the golden 
ears. H e  who hsa obtain4 a h i w i i n  to the 
royal presence, has been at the golden feet. The 
perfume of dta of roses, a nobleman observed 
one day.. ' was an odour grateful to the golden 
nose.' Gold, among the Birmang is the type of 
excellence. Although highly valnable, however, 
it ie not used for coin in the country. I t  is eml. 
ployed eomeCmes in ornaments for the women, 
and in utensils and ear-rings for the men ; bpt tha 
greatest quantity i expended in gilding their tem. 
plee, on which vast sums are wntinuallg lavished. 
The Birmans present the substance to their gods, 
and ascribe its qualities to their king. 

 after possing various sands and villages, we g.ot 
to Yaynaqheoum, or Earthoil (Petroleum) Creek, 
about two hours past noon. The country now 
dieplayed an aspect dier ing from any we had yet 
seen. The surface was broken into small separate 
hills, entirely barren, and destitute of vegetation, 
except some etunted bushes that grew on the de- 
clivities, and in the dells, and a few unhealthy t m s  
immediately in the neighbourhood of the villagee. 
The clay was discoloured, and had the appearance 
of red ochre. We were informed, that the cele- 
brated wells of Petroleum, which supply the whole 
empire, and many parts of India, with that useful 
product, were five miles to the east of this piace. 
The S e ~ e e  brought me a piece of stone, which he 
assured me was petrified wood, and which ce+n- 
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had much the appearance of it. In walking 
about, I picked up several lumps of the same, in  
which the grain of the wood wae plainly discerni- 
ble. I t  was hard, siliceous, and seemed composed 
of different lamina. The Birmans said it was rhe 
nature of the soil that earned this transmutation ; 
and added, that the petrifying qualit,y of the earth 
at this place was such, that leaves of trees shaken 
off by the wind were not unfrequently changed in- 
to stone before they could be decayed by time. 
The face of the country was altered, and the banks 
of the river were totally barren. The ground ww 
mperficially covered with quartz-gravel, and con- 
creted masses of the same material were thickly 
scattered. The mouth of the creek was crowded 
with large boats, waiting to receive a lading of 
ail;  and immense pyramids of earthen jars were 
raised within. and round the village, dispoeed in 
the same manner as shot and shells are piled in an 
arsenal. This place is inhabited only by Potters, 
who caty  on an extensive manufactory, and find full 
employment. The smell of the oil was extremely of- 
fensive. We saw several thousand jars filled with 
it ranged along the bank. Some of these were 
continually breaking, and the contents, mingling 
with the sand, formed a very filthy consistence. 
Mr  Wood had the curiosity to walk to the wells ; 
but, though I felt the same desire, I thought it 
prndent to postpone visiting them until my return, 
when I was likely to have more leisure, and to be 
less the object of observation. 

A t  seven in the morning, on the 5th of h I y ,  
we left the neighbourhood of Earthoil Wells. Af- 
ter passing Pengkionm, where a amall river unites 
with the Imwaddy, the face of the country re- 
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sumed ita verdant appearance, and the trees shot 
np with their n e d  vigour. The bed of the river, 
from bank to bank, was very wide. W e  judged 
it to be four miles ; but the stream, b i g  divided 
h t o  different channels, formed low intermediate 
isbda of aand, which are covered when the waters 
attain their utmost height. On the left we saw 
the town of Sembewghewn, whence there ie a road 
that leads through the wstern hills into Arraean, 
which is accounted much the least difficult pas- 
mge. This is the place to which all Bengal arti- 
CIBB of merchandise imported by way of A m  
are brought, and are here embarked on the Ina- 
waddy. Shortly after we saw a 1- town on the 
eastern aide, with mveral neat temples. It wes 
called Pakang-yay. Lofty palmym, the tamarind, 
and banyau trees, spread a pleasant shade around 
it. Here aluo were some heavy trading boa* 
The western shore seemed rich and level. We 
brought to almut six in the afternoon, a little be- 
low Sillahmew, a large town remarkable for its 
manuhctories of silk. The fleet hrul not long been 
mmwd, when the retail merchants flocked down to 
the water side to dispose of their waree. They 
A d  in lackered boxes piecea of silken cloth, 
and of silk and cotton mixed, which they offered 
for sale at what I considered a very high price. I 
wan Paked fifteen tackal, about 2L Sterling- for a 
piece of moderate finenew, five yards long, and 
barely one yard wide. They were moetly woven 
in patterns adapted to the Binnau dress. The 
silk of which these goods are msde comes fmm 
Yunan, the south-west province of China I t  ie 
brought from Ummerapoora to this place in a raw 
state, and is returned m the web. The colour~ 
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are brigkt and beautiful, but do not appabr to be 
hntble. The texture is clone and strong, and it 
wears, aa I was informed, much longer thdn any 
China or Indian mauufactnre. 

Sillah-mew is a hamhome town, shaded by vnls 
apreadiag tmen, and embellished with several 
glee. A smooth bank sloping to the river, and 
clothed with the finest &me, adds mucb tu its 
k t y .  The soil in general is but poor. Soat 
fiade were regularly fenced, and cattle in laqp 
herde were grazing in the neighbowhood. Dr 
Bucbanan informed me that he saw the crotolarf. 
juncea growing sptnneouely, which would yieid 
good hemp d flar. 

On the sixth of July we made but little m. 
The current wae violent, and the wind not atmug 
enough to enable rm to stem it. We were o b l i i  
s d  to have recomue to polee, aud were puehed rPh. 
m d  6 t h  axceseive labour by the boatmen. In 
one place, w h e  an island contracted the &VSDB, 

we sent out an anchor a-head in a emall en- 
and hauled on it  by a h a m .  ?he Amum 
mountains appeared t o  the weet, anti a congieP- 
oua hill, lofty, und of a conical form, called Po* 
was in eight to the esstward. A few v i l lap ,  d 
many templeg skirted the banb. In the after- 
noon, the fleet made fat to the enatern share. 
There was neither town nor village nigh. It wm 
about four miles below Seenghoo, and though we 
eaw little cultivation, there wwers several he& of 
a l e .  Dr Ruchanan, whome d o u r  for botanid 
researches often made me apprehensive for his 
d y ,  in wandering through the thickets in p a t  
of plante, heard the report of a musket at a die- 
ma. On hi approach to the spot, he f e d  
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some peasants about to skin a bullock that had just 
been killed by a tiger. The shot had caused the 
'mimal to abandon his prey, and in its retreat it 
most fortunately took another way from that which 
the Doctor came. Thii was not the only time 
that his thirst after knowledge, and reliance upon 
his gun, led him into danger. A musket is a very 
precarious defence against the sudden as~ault of 
the most ferocious and terrible of all animals. 

Whilst we were at tea, the Seree informed us, 
that further on there is a small river which enters 
the Irrawaddy, at a place callecl Yoo-wa, and that 
two days journey up this river is a large town cal- 
led Yoo-miou. H e  observed also, that an exten- 
sive tract of country is inhabited by a people cal- 
led Yoo, whom he represented as exceedingly ugly, 
having protuberant bellies and white teeth. The 
Birmans, it is to be observed, both men and wo- 
men, colow their teeth, their eyelashes, and the 
edges of their eyelids, with black. + Thg Yom 
are subjects of the Birmafi state, and observe the 
Bame religious worship. Tbey speak the language 
of Tavay, which is nothing more than a provinciaI 
dialect of the Birman tongue. 

We left ow nightly station at the customary 
how, and favoured by a fair breeze, sailed through 
a country diversified by small barren hills, on which 
there was little vegetation, and by green fertile 
valleys, cultivated, and laid out in farms. The 

Thia custom is not confined to the Birmans, particu- 
larly the operation of colouring the eyelashes. The wo- 
men of Hindos~an and Persia commonly practise it. They 
deem it beneficial, as well as becoming. The collyrium 
they use is called Surms, the Persian name of antimony. 

2 c 2  
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petrifactions, like thew we f d  at.Yapan&mq 
were frequent here. Indiga was growing in onq 
of the valleys. About twelve o'clock we came to 
a rocky point that ~rojected far into the river, 
round which the current set w i g  such exces&vq 
rapidity, that our boats were a long time in getting 

, past, and did not at length effect ib without 
culty and some danger. The Maywoon obl@& 
sent his war-boats to our sssistance. AfLer we 
had surmounted this impediment, we m e  to a 
green level bank, where there was a wide Fasge of 
pasturage, and many cattle feeding. Seengboo is 
a large town. In  its neighbourhood, a d  far a 
great distance along the eastern bank, &I& tam? 
ples were built close to the river. We did 
make much way in this day's journey, a l t b q h  
our labour was great. In the evening we h n &  
to near Keahoh, a poor village, where the inha& 
tsnts get their livelihood by extracting ~ 1 -  
from the palmyra tree, of which they make t o k q  
ably good suga~. 

Although the soil pear the river ie in most 
places unproductive and barren, yet, as wa ad- 
vanced noti~wards on tbe following day, populq 
tion increased. Every little hill and dsing; ground 
wm crowned with a temple. That of Logah-nundq 
io distinguished for its superion size. It ia a durp, 
RY inelegant mass of building, elevated on a d 
circular terrace ; the base is painted with dife~ent, 
coloum, and the cupola is richly gilded. 

Laving the temple of Logah-nunrlab, we ap- 
proached the once magnificent city of P.gahn 
We could see little more from the river than ri 
few straggkg houses, which bore the app-ce 
of havilrg once been n connected street. I n  fact, 



scarcely any thing remains of ancient Pagahm, ex- 
cept its numerous mouldering temples, and the 
vestiges of an old brick fort, the ramparts of which 
are still to be traced. The t o m  of Neoundah, 
about four miles to the north, which may be call- 
eil a continuation of Pagahm, has flourished in pro- 
portion as the latter has decayed. We passed a 
small river named, in the days of splendour, Slioe- 
luaung, or the Golden Stream. Here we spent a 
nigl~t, rendered unpleasant by the stormy weather. 

We reached Neoundah early on the 9th of July. 
A t  tl~is place the deputation from the capital, of 
xvliich I had been apprised by the Shawbunder, 
was waiting my arri~al. The Seree informed me, 
that a temporary house, which I saw on a clear 
piece of ground about 100 yards from the brink, 
I~acl been erected as a compliment to me ; it w,as 
much larger than that which the Maywoon had 
prepared at Meeaday. Early in the afternoon I 
left my boat, and was received at the house by the 
Eirmm officers with every formal testimony of 
respect. On a part of the floor elevated a few 
inches, a carpet was spread, on wl~ich I took my 
seat. The principal person of the tleputation was 
a Woondock, or junior counsellor of state; the 
others were the goveinor of a district called Mieng- 

- dong, north of Ava, the governor of Pein-keing 
bordering on China, and the commandant of the 
Siamese guards. The 'iVoondoc!i was a lively man, 
about forty-five years old ; the rest appeared of 

L more advanced age, not less than sixty-five or 
seventy. They all wore the tzaloe, or chain of no- 
hility. The \ioondocl<, though from his station 

i he h d  precedence of the rest, yet was not of such 
high rank as the two governors. The utmost de- 
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corum was preserved at this meeting, the Woon- 
dock spoke in the name of the others, and Baba- 
Sheen interpreted in the language of Hindostan. 
After pompously expatiating upon the honour 
which hi B h a n  majesty had been pleased to 
confer on me, by sending a deputation to welcome 
me, and a barge with war-boats to tow it, he ask- 
ed some trivial questions, and offered hi services 
to procure whatever we stood in need of. *Hav- 
ing discomed for a short time, a band of music 
and a company of dancing girls were introduced ; 
drums, gongs, the Indian syrinda, or guitar, the 
3kman harp and fiddle, with loud and harsh cla- 
rionets, almost deafened us with their noise. Among 
the dancers, one girl much excelled her compa- 
nions in symmetry of form and elegance of move- 
ment. She was richly dressed ; and in showing the 
modes of dancing practised in different countries, 
displayed a fine pelson to great advantage. The 
manner of Cassay is most consonant to the Eng- 
lish taste, in which the time varies suddenly from 
quick to slow. The entertainment, however, 
seemed entirely lost upon the elders, who sat in 
solemn insensibility, chewing their beetle nut, and 
regarding with profound gravity the voluptuous at- 
titudes of a very beautiful woman. The amuse- 
ment did not end till past nine o'clock. I directed 
a few pieces of silver to be distributed among the 
musiciam and dancem. The Birman officers re- 
tired without ceremony, and we passed the night 
on board our respective boats. 

The next morning I was again visited in form, 
with the additional honour of the company of the 
Maywoon at Pegue, a compliment which, either 
fmn pride or policy, he had never before wade- 
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scefided to pay. The Woondock, ho~e te r ,  WM 

here his superior. We conversed for an horn on 
indifferent subjects, and the Maywoon informed 
bis friends that Dr Buchanan was a botaniet, and 
bad made seved drawinga of plants. On a wit41 
being expressed to see them, the Doctor obliging- 
ly gratified their curiosity with a sight of some 
that had been executed by the Bengal painter, un- 
der his own inspectiob. These were instantly re- 
cognieed by the Birmans, who mentioned the 
names of the originals. They are themselves fond 
of vegetable productions, which they uee very ge- 
nerally in medicine. About eleven o'clock the act- 
sembly broke up, and it was settled that we should 
pnnme our jourhe~t on the following day. 

The remaining time was vent  in viewing an 
much of this once flourishing city as the shortnese 
of our stay would admit. On entering the town, 
we came into a lobg, narrow, winding street, a h  
thitty feet wide ; the hotlsea were built of bamboo, 
and m k d  h m  the ground. This street was full 
of shops, containhis no other articles than lackered 
w&e. h e q  trap, cups, &c varnished in a very 
neot manner, were displayed in the front of the 
shops. They were of various coloure. Some had 
iipm painted on them, others wreaths of flowere. 
Les* this street, we croseed a water-course on 
a gsod wooden bddge, and came to the k, or 
~ptovision m ~ k e t .  The green stalls seemed to be 
well provided wit-h rice, pulse, p e n s ,  garlio, 
oniong and h i t .  There were also fresh fkh, 
gnapee, and dead lizards, which latter the Birmam 
ancount a d e l i ;  but there was not any meat. 
I n  o w  progmm, we passed over another bndgs, 
and saw several streeta running in parallel lines. 



Some of these were inhabited by m r i e h ,  whbse 
ca%tle were feeding on rice straw round thek 1 
houses. Having reached the extremity of the 
town in this direction, we came upon a well p v e d  

zeegoon, to which we proceeded. On ,euch side. 
1 road, that led to the great temple named Shoe- 

of the road there was a range of small temple, 
neglected and in ruins. The kiourm, or mones- 
teries, were in good repair, and we saw some 
handsome houaes for the aecornmodation of &rung- 
ere. Shoezeegoon is neither so large nor so weH 
built ae the temples at  Rangoon or Pegue; the 
height does not exceed 150 feet. I t  is sur- 
rounded by a spacioua area paved with broad ilags, 
on which there are a number of lesser buildings, 
pdfusety gilded, and laboriously carved. A stair- 
case on the outside leads up to a gallery, about s 1 
third of the height of the principal temple, whence 
we had an elttensive prospect of the county, which ~ 
appeared t6 be exceedingly unproductive snd bax% 
ren. The ruins of innumerable religione buildinge 
were to be seen in every direction, which cover s 
space of ground not less than six or seven milee 
along the river, and three miles inland. Pa& 
is mid to have been the reeidence of forty-five suc- 
cessive mwarche, and was abandoned 500 years 
ago in consequence of a divine admonitien. What 
ever may be ita true history, it certainly was once 
a place of no ordinary splendour. Returning by 
a different way, we walked through an aUey oa- 
cupied by blauksmithe shops, furnished with bill- 
Ilooks, spike-nails, adzes, &c. A little farther. on 
we saw the ruin8 of a street that had been con- 
sumed by fire o d y  two d8ya before. From se- 
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venty to eighty homes were destroyed by the con- 
flagration. I t  was the Tackally, ancl the suffer- 
ers were the already wretched, the miserable pub- 
lic prwtitntee. 

En the afternoon I directed my walk southward, 
and wm much surpriwd at the number of religiom 
edifices I beheld. They diier in structure from 
those which we had seen in the lower provinces. 
Instead of a slender spire rising to a great height 
from an expanded base, the temples of P+, 
in general, carry up a heavy breadth to very 
near the top, and then mmo abruptly to a point, 
which gives a clumsy appearance to the building. 
Many of the most ancient temples at this place are 
not solid at the bottom. A well arched dome 
supports a ponderous superstructure. Within, an 
image of Gaudma sits enshrined. Four Gothic 
doo&ays open into the dome. ' In  one of these 
I saw a human figure standing erect, which the Se- 
ree * told me was Gaudma ; and another of the 
same personage, lying on his right side asleep, 
both of gigantic stature. The divinity, however, 
is rarely to be found in these attitudes. The. pea- 
ture + which he is generally depictured, is e~tting 
cross-legged on a pedestal, adorned with repreaen- 
tations of the leaf of the w r e d  lotus carved upon 
the base ; the left hand of the image rests up011 
hia lap, and the right is pendant. Paseing through 
t h e  suburbs, we came to a part where the inhabi- 
tants were employed in expressing oil from the 
sesamum wed. The grain is put into a deep 

I suspect the authenticity of my information on th~s  
point, which, I imagine, proceeded from ignornnce in Lhr 
Seree. Of these figures, which he m e d  Gaudma, I con- 
ceive the one erect to be the Hindw Ananda, the 0th- 
N l r l y i n ,  sleeping on the waters. 
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. wooden trough, in which it is prwaed ba an u p  
right timber fixed in a &me ; the force ie inmeas- 
ed by a long lever, on the enmity of whiJl 
man sits and guides a bullock that moves in a cir- 
cle, thus turning; and pressing the seed at the same 
tima. The mgchine was simple, and snswered the 
purpose effectually. There were not less than 200 
of those mills within a m o w  cornpas. From 
the circumstance of the cattle being in good order, 
we concluded that they were fed on the seed after 
the oil was extracted, The laad +out Pagahm 
scarcely yiel& snfticient v-tion U, nourish 
goats. 
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